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PREFACE. 

rHE Zhob District, which borders on Afghanistan, originally comprised 
five tahsils, Fort Sandeman, Kila Saifulla, Hindubagh, Mtisa Khel, and 
Bor-i; of which the last two were transferred. ta the new District of 
Loralai in 1903. The present volume, therefore, deals mainly with 
,the remainiiig three tahsils, but occasional reference has had to be 
made to the other tahsils also. 

The material for this volume was collected and arranged by Rai 
Sahib Jamiat Rai, assisted by the Gazetteer staff. After revision by me, 
the draft was finally examined and passed by Major A. McConaghay, 
Political Agent, Zhob, whose knowledge of the District is extensive. 
Owing, however, to the limited time which remained for the com
pletion of the work, both revision and examination had to be some• 
what hurriedly carried out. 

In many instances where the· conditions of both Districts were 
exactly similar, a good deal of the material has been reproduced, with 

·the necessary local adaptations, from Mr. Hughes-Buller's Gazetteer of 
the Quetta-Pishin District and use has also been made of his report on 
the Census of Baluchistan, 1901. Much information. has been derived 

:from the Administration Reports of the District from 1890-91 written 
. by the various Political Agents who have held charge: from the reports 
. on our dealings with the Jogizai family by Major McMahon, C.S.I., 
C.I.E., Major Archer, C.I.E., and Major Showers, C,I.E., and from 
the Settlement Reports of the Kila Saifulla and Hindubagh tahsils 
written by Khan Bahlidar Mir Shams Shah and Kazi Abdulla Jan. 

A bibliography will be found at the end of this volume giving other 
lvorks made use of in its compilation. The section on Forests was 
revised by Bhai 1:5adhu Singh, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests 
in Baluchistan; and the articles on Geology, Coal and Chromite were 
kindly contributed by Messrs. Vredenburg and Tipper of the Geologi
cal Survey of India. 

Thanks are due to the local officials for the assistance they have so 
. willingly rendered and especially to Lala Bbag Mal, Extra Assistant 
·Commissioner, Lower Zhob. · . 

QuETTA, December, 1906. 

C. F. MINCHIN, MAJOR, 
Superintendent, District Gazetteers, 

· Baluchistan. 
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CBAPTER I.-DmSCRlPTIVE. 

The District of Zhob is situated in the highland parh o~ PHYSICAL 

:aaluchistau, forming the north-eastern corner o£ the AsPECTs. 
• · · Situation and 

provm~e under direct British administration, between the dimensions. 

basin of the Indus on the east and the watershed . between 
India. and ·Central Asia on tho west. It lies, between: 
north latitudes 30° 32' and 32° 4' j and east _longitudes 
67° 27' and 70° ~r. Its greatest length from east to west i!l 
about 160 miles and its breadth from north to south about 
88 miles. The total area of the dist.rict is 9,626 square 
miles. 

The District, as at present constituted for administrative ·0 . . of . · ngm 
purposes, takes its name from the rive.r Zhob, which, rising name. 

to the east of the Pishfn valley traverses the District from. 
its south-western corner to its north-eastet:n extremity, 
where it joins the Gomal. 

The Districll is bounded on the north and north-west by Boundaries. 

the Frontier Province · and Afghanistan ; ita easter11 
boundary is marked by the Sulaiman range,. and the Lora· 
lai and Quetta-Pishfn Districts border it on the south and 
west, respectively. 

The northern boundary was demarcated in 1894-95 by a 
joint Afghan and British · Commission, Captain A. H. 
McMahon (now Major Sir Henry) being the British .Com:
missioner and is fully detailed in the joint Agreement* dated 
the 26th o(Febrnary, 1895, an extract from which is printed 
in appendix I. 

'1 be general direction of the boundary runs in a zigzag 
line due west to its termination at a point where it meets 
the northern boundary of the Quetta-Pishin District. close 
to the junction of the Pse!n Lora and Tokarak rivers. 

From Domandi, where the Gomal and . Kundar rivers 
meet, the boundary runs along the watercourse of the latter 

• .AdminUt1·ation Roport of the Baluchist<ll& Auency for 1894-95. 
1 K. 
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2 CHAP. I.-DESCRIPTIVE. 

to its junction with the KandU river, thence along the 
KandU to whe1"e it is joined by the Sharan Toi. From this 
point the bed of the Sharan Toi river marks the boundary 
north-westwards for about one and a quarter mile where 
the first pillar has been erected. The rest of the boundary 
encloses on its south, a part of the District which is mostly 
plain and -which is included in the tract locally known as 
Khur~san. From the first boundary pillar to pillar No. XIV 
erected on the east bank of the Kand river between 
Inzlan and Mnltani hills, the line passes through almost 
plain country. The principal peaks on whic.h pillars have 
been erected are situated· in the Piriakai, Shah-ghar and 
Sra-ghar ranges. From pillar No. XIV the boundary is 
defined by the centre· of the river bed of the Kand to its 
junction with the Loe Wochoba.i tauZlah, whence the 
boundary runs first due south and then eastwards as far as 
the Pinakai plain where it crosses a long range called the 
Nakbas hills to the south and running in the same direc
tion again takes a sharp turn westwards till it joins the 
Psefn Lora. 

The portion of the northern boundary between the Zhob 
District and the Punjab, from Domandi ~astwards to 
Khajuri Kach had already been definitely fixed by the 
Government of India in October, 1890, it being laid down 
that the Gomal river between Domandi and Khajuri Kach 
should be recognised as the boundary line between the 
Baluchistan Agency and the tribal country nnder the 
management of tihe Punjab. 

The north-eastern point of the boundary haTing been 
fixed at Khajuri Kach, Lieutenant A. H. McMahon from 
Baluchistan and Mr. L. W. King, Deputy Commissioner, 
Dera IsmaU Khan, were deputed to lay down the eastern 
boundary. They, however, di:fiered on various points and 
Messrs. King, Donald, and Grant from the Punjab and 
Lieutenants McMahon and MoConaghey from Baluchistan 
subsequently meUo settle the first section of th& boundary. 



BOUND .ARIES. 

The joint proposals submitted by these officers war& 
accepted by both the Punjab and Baluchistan authorities. 
and were finally approved by the Government of In:dia iiii 
February, 1894,, The· boundary was defined to run from. 
Khajuri Kach along the east bank of the Zhob river to the! 
Zarmelan ravine, thence in a south-easterly direction along 
the main or northern branch of the Zarmelan nullak ·t9 the 
Ziarat peak ( 7,2 32 feet) and along the watershed of the Ziarat,: 
Branj, Pisgah,.and SMnsar range to a point beyond SMnsat'" 

. whence it was to leave the crest of the· main range and. 
descend the spur which forms the watershed between the· 
Khwaja and Trikha Cha11rezi nullah~ with their respective· 
affinents, to the junction et: the Viastah nullak with the Zao

stream thus leaving the former entirely within the· Punjab 
jurisdiction. The boundary from this· point onwarda was. 
in dispute between thEt Bargha Slliranis on. the. :BaluchisMn · 
side of the border and tlie Largha Shiranis on that· of thEll 
Punjab, and was not then further demareated:. In. March~ . 

. 1895,. Mr. Gee,, Deputy Commissiener;. D~ra- lsmaH Khan,, 
and Captain Archer, Political Agent, Zhob, met at_Mughal 
Kot, and after enquiring into the dispuLes, submitted joint 
proposals which were approved by the Government ef. 
India.. 'fhe boundary fixed upon l'Uns from Viastah nullah• 
south wards along the. Nara.i-ghar range. to the' Gat. pass,. 
then it passes the peaks of Abeshti Sokai: and Tor Sar to• the. 
Khaisa-gbar range~ then along the Pezai Kotal (8,800 feet) 
ridge to the Kotal at the. head. of the Khidderzai. Dahan a. 
~'hence, leaving the maidan.. in the Largha. countt•y, the. 
boundary runs south-south-west following. the crest- of hills 

. called the ZarghUn Zawar and Surwalai to the Manai or 
W ala. Na.rai. · A little south. of this point,. the line runs east-

.· of the W ala village including it in the Bargha country and: 
leaving the Zawar Kar village in the- Largha. country~· 
From the Surwala.i hills the boundary runs in. an easterly 
direction through. the Wala or Punga N arai till. it reaches 
tha Shah Oll Sa.lat. ridge down which. it- passes south into' 

PHYSICAL 
AsPECTS, 
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CHAP .. I.-DESCRIPTIVE. 

the ChUhnr Khel Dahana, where the boundary line is 
marked by a large rock in the bed of the stream called 
Katao Dabara. From this point the Loralai District com
mences and the further description of thA Punjab-Baluchis
tan' boundary will be found in the Gazetteer of that 
district.· 

The boundary between th& Zho b and Loralai Districts 
has not been demarcated, but runs roughly in a southerly 
direction with the western strike of the Tor-ghar range 
of the Sulaiman mountains and extends as ·far as Bagha 
locally known as Tap, at which point it takes a westerly 
course and follows the line of the Lwara watershed, con
tinuing through the range of hills ·locally kno~n 
as Satiara, to the Razana river. Here agnin it runs 
due south in almost a straight line, leaving the Kash
mir, Landfan, Ali Khan Kili, and Ali Ahmad villages to its 
west, after which the line of boundary runs roughly with 
the western slopes of the Sur range of the Sulaiman moun
tains to its termination at the source of the Machlaman 
river. 

The southern boundary has not been defined. It runs 
from Machlaman in a south-westerly direction to Sori 
(about 20 'miles), thence due north for about ·7 miles, 
whence it follows a westerly direction passing the water
shed of the Churmi-ghar until it joins the Loralai-Quetta
Pishln boundary near Surghund (about 102 miles). 

The western boundary, which has also not been demarcat
ed starts from Surghund, takes a sharp curve first to the 
north and then west along the watershed of the Zoi hills east 
ofY usaf Kach or Kats (about 20 miles). From near Murgba 
Mehtarzai at the village of Kanr Mehtarzai which is in the 
Hindubagh tahsil, the line follows the watershed between 
the Zhob and Barshor rivers round the head of the Kamchu
gbai valley in Zhob down the ridge between Murghakai and 
Shamshob to Tal in the Babu Chfna valley. The chain of 
Kand mountains thus marks the bounu;1ry northwards, which 
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after runuing through the Elihu China ·valley aU:d crossing 
the Sak{r range turns due west. From this point to the 
Kadanai river the boundary is recognised on tribal lines, all 
Taraghara and Sur villages being considered as belonging 
to Pish!n, while all M{rzai villages are held to be in Zhob. 

PRYSICAL 
.ASPECTS. 

'l'he greater part of the District is covered with hills Configuratio~. 
intersected on tpe south by the great valley of the Zhob 
and on the north by the smaller valley of the Kundar and , 
its tributaries. The Zhob valley is an immense stretch of 

, alluvial plain, extending from the Tsari, Mehtarzai pass, the
watershed between the Zhob and Pisbfn valleys, in the 
form of a crescent to the Gomal river> ai:J.d contracting con· 

, si~erably near its north-eastern extremity. Numerous small 
valleys run up from it into the hills ori. either side, the most' 
important being· Haidarzai and Ismailzai. To the north· of' 
the valley there rises a wide belt of remarkably-bold hills. 
u nliko the hills to the south of the- valley, these bills do not 
consist of a series of parallel narrow ridges, bu~ rather of a 
chain of almost distinct mountains, soine of the heights of 
considerable relative elevation, yet preserving a_ general 
parallelism in their strike. Among these riwuntains, are 
situated the valleys of Sharan and Khaisor; and to the north 
of the latter again ·lies the considerable valley of the 
Kuudar, which extends from near the Arghasan watershed· 
first eastwards and then north-eastwards till its drainage 
reaches the Gomal river. ( N.-W. F. Gazetteer.) 

The ~ountry between the Gomal and the Kand peak 
which is drained by the Kundar and Zhob rivers is known 
from its inhabitants as Kakar Khurasan. · 

'l'he following description of the p.orthern portion of 
the District has been extracted from Sir Henry McMahon's 
paper, • "The Southern Borderlimds of Afghanistan" :_.: ' 

" The general characteristics of the country may be' 
described to consist of barren bills and mountain ranges and 
vast open plains, where, in most cases, either want ~f 

• ~s Geo!Jraphictd Jollrfllll, Vol. IX, No, 4, 1897, page 393, et seq. 
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PHvsmA~ water OJ: the unsettled· state of th& people· has ·prevented 
ASPECTS, the 1 . t" . l! h "I R k d . . ·. cu tlva 10n o.a. t e so1 •. oc s an stones, va.rymg 

from th,e size of the huge gigan~ic boulders on the mountain 
sides to that of the small pebbles and shingle of the strands 
of.the dry torrent beds, cover the greater portion of the 
surface of the country. ·Refreshing green oases here and 
therct, sometimes in the form of green wooded valleys 
with rippling streams of pure water, sometimes in forest 
lands along the high mountain tops, sometimes in the form 
of extensiYe tracts of rich cultivation in wide valleys 
and plains~ break the monotony of the ust wastes around, 
and afford a relief to the eye and a pleasure to the senses 
which nona but travellers in that country can fully realize. 
Very interesbing natural phenomena. to be seen in the Kund~r 
valley, are the mud volcanoes at KhutKanda. These curious 
volcanoes are situated on a neck of high ground on the south_ 
bank of tha Kundar river~ and are of a thick liquid mud, 
which comes bubbling np from below, and every now and 
again. surges. over the crests of craters which vary from 2 to 
30 feet in diameter inside. The mud deposited by this 
overflow forms into the hard rock of which the outer slopes 
of the. craters· are formed.'' 

On the south of the Zhob valley and at an average dis
tance of about 12 miles, a succession o£ parallel ridges run~ 

ning from north-east to south-west divides the drainage of the 
Zhob from that of the Bori valley in. the Loralai District. 

In. the north. open plains occur such as that of Girdao 
east o:t S:rera-ghar, Zari Dagar, Loa Dagar,. Gardai ZangaJ,. 
and Keshata. 

Hill ranges, , As already, mentioned, the District is intersected with 
hills in all directions, the Sulaiman range lying to its east;. 
the Toba· Kakar range in the north, centre, and west; and. 
o.fishoots oi the Central Brabui range in the sotLth.. 

Snlalman A range.of mountains < 28° 31',. 32° 4' N.;, 67,0 52,' 'i'0° 17' 
range. :&., ) some 250 miles long ,lying. between the Gomal river on 

the north and. the Indus on the south, and separating the 
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1North-West Frontier province and the Punjab from Balu• 
chistan. Its backbone consists of a. main ridge running 

·north and sooth, flanked on the east by parallel serrated 
ranges. These parallel ranges may be said to begin at the 
Ghwailiara. pass in the north-east corner ofZhob, where the 
Gomal river runs through the range. At this point there 

'are two ridges, bot further south their number increase& 
especially in the vicinity of ·the peak called the • Takht-i-· 
Sulaiman. These ridges ron north and south, having between 
,them long narrow valleys. On the Baluchistan side these, 
flanking ranges gradually take an east and west direction to 
meet the Central Brahui range. . The greatest height of the 
range is about 11,300 feet, the elevation gradually decreasing 
to the southward. The following description of this range 
is taken from Sir Thomas Holdich's '• India" :- ' 

"From the Gornal River to Jacob&bad there stretches 
one continuous chain of ·mountain peaks, which, although 
now distinguished by many local names, may well be 
known under their ancient designation of Suli:mani, · They 
are, and . they have eve.r been, through the ages of an 
immense past, the original habitat of the Pakhtun or Pashtd 
speaking mountaineers whom we now call Patbans. The 
Sulimani system is not a water parting; it is not a central 
divide that throws off the• beginning of a great system 
of drainage east aBd. west. ~'he slopes of the Sulimani 
bills, both east and west, drain equally to the Indus, and 
it is the drainage of the western slopes that, ·turning 
suddenly and bursting through the main chain of central 
limestone ridges, forms those terrific gorges and rock• 
bound mountain gates which are our only :mearis of access 
to the traversable valleys of the western plateau •. The 
main Sulimani ridge, which is the dominaiing feature- of 
the Indus frontier south of the Gomal, lies back from the 
foot of the hills some 30 miles"'- which 80 miles o~ gradual 
descent from the plateau to the plains is packed close with 
narrow, rugged, son-scorched, treeless ridges; composed 

PHYSICAL 
ASP:E:CT&. 
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PHYSICAL chiefly of recent clays and conglomerates, which pt·eserve 
_.ASPECTS, \ 

an approximate parallelism in their strike, likening the 

Takht-i-Su
laimaa. · 

whole system to a gigantic gridiron. Narrow little ' subse
quent' valleys between these sharp-backed ridges contribute 
an intermittent flow of brackish water to the main arteries• 
and the:~e again, as before described, break transversely 
across the general strike of the minor ridges ere they 
debouch into the Indus plain." • 

The geological formation of the southern parts is distinct 
from that of the north. In the former, sandstones, clays, 
and marls predominate; in the latter, pale marine coral 
limestone rests on cretaceous sandstone. Petroleum bas 
been worked in the Marri hills.t On the southern slopes 
vegetation is scarce; in the central part olive is abundant; 
further to the north the higher elevations are covered with 
edible pine ( chilghoza ). In this part of the range there is 
much magnificent scenery of which the extraordinarily 
narrow gorges constitute the most striking feature. These 
clefts afford a means of communication with the Punj"b, 
the principal routes leading from the Zh.ob District being 
through the Zao, Gat, Khiddarzai DaMna, and ChUhar Khel 
DaMna passes. Straight-horned markhor are to be found 
Rt the higher, and mountain sheep at the lower, elevations. 

The highest point of the range is known to Europeans 
as the Takht-i-Sulaiman ( Solomon's Throne ), hut to the 
natives of the country as Kase-ghar or Kaisa-ghar. The 
actual takht or throne is described by Sir Thomas Holdich 
as a ziarat or shrine:j: situated on a ledge some distance 
below the crest on the southernmost bln:ff of the mountain. 

"The mass of the •rakht itsel£ may be described as a 
high tableland, about 8,000 feet above sea-level, bounded 
on its east and west margins by high rims formed by parallel 
ridges of rugged and steep outline. The western ridge 

• I11dia, by Colonel Bir Thomas Holdich (I90i), pp. 86-37. 

t In the Sibi District. 

t A detailed account or the shrine is giveu under Population• 
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presents the highest peak or Kaisa-ghar ( 11,300 feet) 
and the eastern culminates in the celebrated Takht-i
Sulaiman ( 11,070 feet). This tableland~ with its two 
parallel rims, is altogether formed by a huge . cap of coral 
limestone.'' ( Griesbach's Geology of the Takht-i-Sulai-
man). . 

The two ridges which are about 10 miles long and 
1 mile apart have, about the centre of the valley bet~een 
them, a plateau Cllled 1\laidan with an elevation of8,950 feet. 
The northern drainage, of this area finds its way througq, 
various hill-torrents into. the Lahar known also as the 
Khaisara stream, which eventually runs through the Gat 
pass to Drabau in the Dera IsmaH Khan District, and the 
southern water drains into the -nullah known lower down 
as Dabana Khiddarzai. 

The Zlio Tangi is a defileJ in the Sulaiman rangeJ and 
runs between perpendicular precipices of limestone rock 
rising above it 2,000 feet. 'l'he average width of the ~tlfile 
is 30 to 40 yards, but in places it narrows to 10 yards, Its 

·general directi<•n is right across the main ridge . of the 
Sulaiman mountains, but it winds a. good dealJ varying 
north-north-west to south-west. The ascent. throughout 
is gradual. The defile is noted for a formidable obstruc:
tion in it, about 3! miles from Gandara Kach, known as 
Sarai or dabara rock. This is an ~mmensEt rock· worn 
S]UOOth and almost spherical by the action of flow~ng 
water. It is about 30 fee~ in diameter,. and placed in the 
middle of the defile, raised on a. bea of smaller boulaers 
and stones to a height of 1 0 feet above its bed on its 
lower or east side; for there is a difference of 30 feet .. in 
the height of the bed of the defile, east and west, or· below 
and above rock. 'rhere is no passage except to the north . 
of the rock, and this is only 4 to 6 feet in width, and the 
ascent from the lower level to the higher being almost 
rerpendicular has to be ramped- a. task requiring ~ great 
deal of labour. Only lightly laden animals can get through 

2111 

PHYSICAL 
ASPECTS, 

!rhe zao 
defile. 
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"PnvsrcAL , the passage. The elevation of the Sar:l.i rock above ~ea. 
.AsPECTS. level is 3,000 feet. After passing this rock, the defile 

presents no great difficulties. Throughout the pass, water is 
to be found at all times in the Z:l.o stream, and in springs 
gashing out from the limestone rocks, some of which are 
w~rm springs ; but the water is more or less saline. 
{ N.-W. F. Gazettelr.) 

The Gat 
defile. 

'l'he Gat defile is a gap in the Sulaiman range, only a 
few yards wide, with perpendicular sides of limestone 
rock, about 2,0!)0 feet high. The bottom of this passage 
is of gravel and rock, and is covered from side to side 
with water 1i feet deep, and in many places there are 
large boulders. A path fit for footmen runs through this 
passage to Dr:l.ban, 30 rrdes from the east end of the defile. 
For about 1! miles dowLI the Gat the path follows the gravel 
bed of the stream through water all the way, fot• 
:the next 4 miles it leads over boulders and slippery reck, 
and is very difficult.. At the e~d of this distance the path 
makes a detour over bare rock to thE:' right hand side, the 
ascent and descent of which are not deep, but -very slippery. 
Iu the defile, in many places, foot-people have to pass from 
boulder to boulder on account of deep pools here and there 
in the bed of the river. ( N.- TV. F. Gazettee1·.) 

Chtihar Khel A very direct pass from the Zhob to the Derajat. The 
DaMna actual length of the gorge, which gradually narrows to pass, 

20 yards and in places to a few feet, is about 4 miles. The 
enclosing limestone cliffs are high and precipitous, rising 
perpendiCLllarly some 1,500 feet. The bed of the stream is 
full of gigantic boulders and in the pass are a number of 
waterfalls from 6 to 10 feet high, with steep limestone r~ks 
on either side. A road was made through the pass in 
1894-95 and completed during 1895-1905. 

Subsiiliary A range situated in Lower Zhob to the Wf:lst of the main 
Ran.~es. Shin· Suluim6.n range and sopl\l'ated from it by the Lahar or 

ghar. 
Khaisitra. valley. It extends from KachMna on tho north 
to the Siliuza valley on the south. The wain peak 
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of the range ( 9,273 feet) is also called Shfn-ghar. It is 
about 30 miles from Fort Sandeman and almost due west of 
the Takht-i-Sulaimau. The top is fairly level and affords a 

·pleasant site, which is used as the sanitarium of the District 
during the summer months. The hill is well wooded with 
chilglwza, or edible pine and mountain ash. -'fhe water 

-'supply, though good, is scanty. The western slopes o~ 

:the range drain into the Zhob river, and the eastern 'into 
. the Khaisara stream; Paths from the Zhoh valley lead 
i through the range along the larger water courses, the 
:·principal ones being via the Khwaza pass or via the' 
Chacbobi nullah to Kuria Wasta in the Khaisara valley. 
These routes are fairly practicable by camels and the local 
bullocks. Of game, markhor. and mountain sheep .are 

~ fairly numerous. The villages on the western slopes are 
i occupied by Harfpal, and .those on the east by other 
· Shfranis. · · 

rHYSICAL 
ASPECTS. 

The Torghar, the highest peak of which is Charkundai" Tlrghar. 

( 7,517 feet) lies between the Musa Khel Sahara on the east 
·and the Gosa plain, in Zhob, on the west. It is acontinua-
_tion of the southern hills of the Sulaiman range. :Fut·ther 
south. it is known as Sur-ghar, and there separates the 
Musa Kh6Is from the Kibzais of the Fort Sandeman tahsil. 

The eastern drainage flows into the Musa Khel country, 
while that to the west runs into the Siliaza and Sawara 
streams. The dt•ainage of the Sur-ghar flows into the 
Seban and Tangisar streams. Besides t.he bridle-paths 
leading from Fort Sandeman and Murgha Kibzai to. Muslj. 
KhCl through this range, a detailed description -of which 
will be found in Chapter II, paths lead-( a) from Go sa plain 
by Kili Haji Ahmad to Sahara 1\IUsa Kbel through the 8ra 

Kliao stream and over the Gardai Zhara hills; and (b) the 
principal caravan route from Kibzai Sahara through the 
Adozai village, N'arghosa, Kili Faizulla, Babal Kakshai 
nullah, and Pazhai hills. The vegetation of the hills con
sists of the olive, pistachio, 11nd wild almond. 
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:PHYSICAL \ A mountain range ( 30° 22'' 32° 4' N ., 66° 23' J 69° 52' E.) 
AsPECTs. in the ~hob and Quetta.-Pishln Districts of Baluchistan 

Toba Kakar which forms the boundary between Baluchistan and 
range. Afghanistan and at the same time the watershed betwet-nlndia 

and Central Asia.. H is an offshoot of the Safed Koh, with 
three parallel ridges gradually ascending in a south
westerly direction from a height of about 5,000 feet near 
the Gomal to the peaks of Sakir (10,125 f.eet) s.nd Kand 
(10,788 feet) in the District. Running in a general south
westerly direction in the Quetta.-Pishln District it continues 
under different names until eventually it merges into the 
Central Makran range after a total length of about 300 miles. 

The higher elevations consist of wide plateaux inter
sected on either side by deep river valleys. In winter 
the cold on these wind-swept_ plains is intense. They are 
covered thickly with the ~mall bushy plant called southern
)VOOd or Artemisia. Little timber is to be _seen. Bosomed 
in the Kand moun~ain is one of the most picturesque glens 
in Baluchistan called XamchuhgaL The portion of the 
range east of the Kand peak is inhabited by the Kakars, 
that to the west by Achakzai Afghans. The upper strata 
consist of flysch, known to geologists as Khojak shales, 
beneath which lies a. conglomerated mass of shaly bands 
and massive limestone. Intrusions of serpentine contain
ing .chrome ore and asbestos also occur. 

Subsidiary Commencing from the north-east, in the angle formed 
s;6r~~:~ar. by the Kundar and .Zhob rivers, are the subsidiary ranges 

of Spera-ghar, Sur-ghar, and Zhwe-ghar. The Spera-ghar 
range in the centre runs from Domandi in the north, to the 
Ohukhan valley in the South, the Girdao, and the Sri Toi 
plains lying between it and the Zhob river. The highest 
peak is Tswarlas-guna ( 8,770 feet). To the east of the 
Spera-ghar range and iu the angle formed by the Sri Toi 
and Zhob rivers is the Slir-ghar range, the highest peak of 
which is Sang-ghar ( 7,121 feet). To the west of the Spera
ghar range and between it and the Kundar river lies the 
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Zhwe-ghar range, the highest peak of which, Shin~ak, is PHYsiCAL 
ASPECTS, 

8,144: feet, 
The eastern and southern drainage of the Spera-ghar is 

carried by the Sti Toi and its afllaents to the Zhob; the 
Kanda.r receiving that from the north and west. 'l'he 
inhabitants are chiefly Mando Khels. · Ohilg hoza pine is found 
on the range. Of the routes leading through the range 
the principal one is that from Mlr Ali Kbel through Girdao 
and SMn Bazhae to Husain Nika Ziarat. A path runs from 
.l!'ort Sandeman northwards through W ala, Nawe-obo, S~r 
'l'oi-tangi, and Zhwe pass to Nama Ka.nrae on the Kundar. 

To the north of the Zhob valley in the central portion of Splil-glnr. 

the District there stretches northwards a .succession o.f high ·· 
·ranges intersected by long valleys. The :first of these 
ranges called Spin-ghar stretches :from the. Kazha-tang 
:first eastwards and then north-east, and lies between the 
Zhob river on the south and the Khaisor valley on t)l~ 
north. The highest peak called Yavbashkf is 9,728 feet. 
u The southern slopes of the Spin-ghar falling towards the 
Zhob valley present a most peculiar and intricate for~ation. 
]!~irst, a precipitous fall of a thousand feet or more ; then 
successions of lateral ridges, generally very steep and rocky 
towards the south. Gentle grass•covered slopes to the north, 
intersected by numerous tortuous water courses, divided by 
perfectly level parallel valleys, with scarcely perceptible 'gra
dients at the points of departure of the drainage to east and 
west, each water-course suddenly bursting thr~ugh an 
unexpected rocky gorge into the low country at right angles 
to the main course of the streams.'' ( N.-W. F. Gazetteer.) 

Tbe northern drainage is carried by various hill torrents 
into the Rod Joglzai. Many paths lead throng~ thi!'! r~nge 
to the north, the most important being that known· locally 
as the Loi Liar which runs from Khasnob in. the "Zhob 
valley through the Spin-ghar range by the western end of 
the Khaisor valley through Mughal Cbah to Gbazhina in 
Kaka.r Khurasan. 
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Tor-ghar. 

Kand moun
tain. 

Tabai. 
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Cumin seed grows in this range in the rainy season~ and 
the principal trees are pistachio (khanjnk) and olive. Coal 
seams occur near Multani Mfr AlamJ Sikanda.r Tsari, 
Spfn-tangi, and Toi-tangi. 

North of the Khaisor valley is another long and lofty 
range called Tor-ghar. It; extends from the head of the 
Khaisor stream in a north-easterly direction to the Chukban 
valley and the Zh we-ghar range. The highest peak of 
the Tor-ghar range is Baliara-ghar ( 9,705 feet). This 
range is the watershed between the drainage which goes 
south-eastwards through tho Jogfzai stream and Toi-tangi 
into the Zhob river, and that which finds its way north-east
wards in the Kundar river. The north-west of the range is 
occupied by the ·J alil.lzais; the southern slopes by tbe 
Uatozais and there are a few Mardanzais to the east. A 
path goes via the J ogfzai RodJ Tanisbpa~ and Kundar to 
Kamr-ud-d!n Karez. Another route leads from 'l'oi-tangi 
through Oshabal and Pinakai to Tanisbpa. They are 
practicable by laden animals. 

'rhe Kand mountain, the highest peak of which is Ziarat 
( 10,798 feet), lies to the north-east of the plain of Pishiu 
near the head of the Zhob valley and separates Pisbin from 
HinduMgh.. The vegetation consists of pistachio, and on 
its western slopes juniper and wild almond; various kinds 
of grasses also grow. The country around Kand is entirely 
Kakar; on the west are the Targharas of Pisbfn and on the 
east the !sa Kbel and Mehtarzai Sanatias. Paths lead from 
Hindubagh through Kamchughai to Haji Khan Kila. and 
Kazha-Viala in the Pishfu tahsH. 

The high range of Tabai is the continuation of the Kand 
mountain to the north-east and divides the south-east end of 
the Toba Kakar highland from the low-lying country of the 
Zhob. ( N.- W. F. Gazetteer. ) Its southern drainage is 
carried by the Oblunpsha, Hatala, RaghaJ and l\Ialghuz•tr 
bill torrents into the Zhob, while that from the north runs 
into tho Rod Fakirzai, The picturesque glen of 
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Kamchughai owned by the Isa Khel Kakars lies between PHYsicAL 

Tabai and Kand. Asbestos is found in the southern ASPECTs. 

slopes of the range in the Spin Potai hillocks near 1'ilerai 
Muhammad Jan. The vegetatioq is the same as that of 
Ka.nd ;:and Bhlr lohi8ht (Atrapftarci8 BpinoBa) is also found in 
this hill. The bridle-path from Hindubagh to :M:urgha 
l!'a.k{rzai aud Babu China crosses this range by Ragha 
Na.rai and a footpath from Ragha Sultanzai also g-oes to 
IH.ji Khan Kila in Pishin over the MezhliarNarai pass. 

From Tabai the range continues north-eastwards as far Tsapar and 

as the Kazha-taugi, the first portion. of the range being Sb!n-ghar. 

known as Tsapar and the latter portion as Shin-ghar. 
The southern drainage falls. into the Zhob river through 
the Khazloa, Lakanr, Srakhula, and DaMna hill torrents 
and the northern finds its way through the Shfn Shob!li, 
Kozh Kllch, Horak, H.oghanai and Shina Khura into the 
Rod Fakirzai. There are small patches of hill cultivation 
throughout the range. ' 

The Sa.kir range is the line o~ hiUs north of, and Sakrr. 

enclosing, the Rod Faklrzai valley. It is a continuation of 
the PisMn range from Nigand peak and stretches in an 
easterly direction from the Taghratu stream in Quetta
Pishin to the end of the valley near the Sharan tract. The 
Sakfr peak overlook!~ the head of the Kundar and the 
comparatively open stretch of country forming the water-
shed between the Kundar 1\nd the Arghasan valleys. . It is 
composed of alternate strata of bard and soft sandstone 
with a steep dip to the north and a difficult scarp to the 
south. From the summit ( 10,125 feet) on which lies a 
shrine, an extensive view to the north can be obtained. 
The sides of the range are fairly well woorled with pistachio 
( T.·hanj£lk) trees. The southern drainage of the range goes 
into the Rod Fakfrzai through various streams, the princi-
pal of which are Khoz Sharan; Sur Ragha, Murghakai, and 
Lunda. On the IaUer are situated irrigated lands belong-
ing to the Fak{rzais and l'llardanzais. The northern 
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PHniCAL ,drainage through its various hill torrents is entirely utilized 
~SPECTS. 

by the Fakirzais. 
The principal routes across this range are-(a) the 

bridle-path from Murgha Fak{rza.i to Loe Baud and 
Kamr-ud-din Karez _via Shimli Nika ; ( b} from 1\lurgha. 
to Mnghal Cbah and Keshatu known as the Sraghurg 
route; and (c) from Kazha-tangi to Mughal Cbah by 
Lunda pass. 

Snrghuntl This range lies to the south of the Zhob valley extending 
- and Sorae f h " • • h t t T . M h - · rom t e i::iawara. river m t e eas o san · urg a 

Mehtarzai in the west. It consists of a mass of scattered 
hills which merge towards the west into the offshoots of 
the Central Brahui range and towards the east into those 
of the Sulaiman Range. It would appear to be a part of 
the Central Brahui Range~ The various hills are known by 
different local names, but the portion east of W altoi is 
generally known as So rae and that to the. west as Surghnnd. 
The range roughly forms the boundary betwt>en the Zhob 
and Loralai districts. The highest peak of the range is 
10,609 feet. The southern slopes of the range ·lie partly in 
Pishin, Shiihrig, and Bori. The northern drainage passes 
through various hill torrents into the Zhob, but the water 
from the part known as Sorae is mostly utilized for 
-~rrlgation ·purposes. The southern drainage goes to the 
-Loralai District. A track from Hindubagh goes via 
Marzaghao, and then through Tor-taogi to Chinjan in the 
Loralai District, and another to Speraragha via Khatuka, 
Several tracks lead through the eastern portion of the 
range, the principal of which is that from Kila Saifulla via 
Nishpa and Koh8.r-tangi to Loralai. An alternative route 
from Akhtar:r.ai passing through the Dolu hills meets the 
route at KoMr-tangi in the Loralai District. Another ronf·o 
from Gwal Haidarzai goes via Barat Khel, Gidar Chah, and 
Torkhazai-tangi to Loralai. They are all passable by beasts 
of bnrdeu. Chromite ore is fonnd in the offshoots of this 
range called the Jang Tor hills. 
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'' The general direction of- the rivers is west to east. PHYSICAL 

T · ASPECTS, hey run almost at right angles to the lines of mountain 
ranges which separate them from India, and which they .Rivera.· 

have had to cut through one by one before-· reaching the: 
_lower levels of the Indian plains. -In cutting through these' 
. ranges these streams have formed deep, narrow gorges; 
i which in each successive range, become deeper and deeper 
as the level of the river bed sinks lower and lower below
the level of tha crest of the range. · Thus when the 

: Sulaiman range is reached, the drainage flows through, 
'narrow gorges of almost stupendous depth. It is hard to 
imagine anything finer than some of these gorges~ · Some 
of them, and especially those in the Rtreams known as tlie 
Chuhar Khel, Zao and Gat Dah6.nas, are really marvellous 
gorges, wild and gloomy in the ex:treme."* 

The two principal drainag13 channels of the District are 
tl1e Zhob and Kundar rivers, both of which flow into the 
Gomal. ·From the north these rivers receive the ·drainage 
of the Toba-Kaka1• range, and from the south the Zhob 
river receives that of the bills dividing the Zhob valley 
from the catchment area of the Nari river. 

The Zhob river rises a~ the Tsari Mehtarzai pass on the 
eastern watershed of the Pishin valley, and has· a total 
length to its junction with the Gomal river of about 
240 miles. ·In its course, it is distinguished by various local 
names. The first aflluent of importance is the Kamchughai 
stream which rises in the Kand mountain and runs through 
the narrow winding glen of the same name. . The stream: is 
rerennial as far as the Ragha Bakalzai village at the mouth 
of the glen, but during the rains, the water flows further 
eastwards and at the village of Kar~zgai merges into the 
maiu stream. The Kamchughai stream receives the 
drainage of the surrou:nding hills and affords a considerable 
amount of cultivation. The Zhob river flows about the 

• Tl•a Sut•them Bor.lerlamla of AJgM.nist.ln, by Captain (Sir Henry) 
Mcllahon. The Geographical Journal, Volume IX, No.4, 1897. 

The Zhob 
river. 
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PHYSICAL- ~entre of the valley as far as Kazha. A permanent perennial 
Aill'JWTS. 

stream first appears in it about 45 miles from the source, 
np to which the dry hill torrent is ·generally known by the 
name of -Lahar. For the rest of its course it has a peren
nial stream. Arter Kazha it gradually begins to cross the 
valley still continuing eastward, till near Haidarzai it in
fringes on the spurs of the hills to the south which turn its 
course north-eastward into the valley. It then flows about 
the centre of the valley again and is known throughout 
its course hence by the name of the Lora. At about 
12-i miles from Haidarzai it is joined from the south by the 
Landai and Ghazla.i rivers and about 2 miles further the 
Kandil river falls into it from the north. The Sawnra, 
which contains a good stream of excellent water_ through
out, falls into the Zhoh river from the east, about 13 miles 
from thO KandH junction. The Zbob river, still following 
a north-easterly course, p:\sses about 2 miles to the west of 
Fort Sandeman and near Dcra ( about 29 miles from the 
Sawara junction) enters the hills. About 30 miles further 
on, and about 2 miles to the south of 1Hr Ali Khei, it is 
joinea. by the Sri Toi river from the west. Passing to the 
north of Mugbal Kot Forli (about 14 miles from Mir Ali 
Kbel ), it finally falls into the Gomal near Khajuri Kach. 
Owing to the height of its scarped banks, the water of the 
Zhob river cannot be utilized for irrigation till near the 
Sama Khwal hill~ north-west of :Ulna Bazar, where the first 
channel for irrigation is taken off, for the Sandiar lands of 
Badenzai.• . The Zhob is a sluggish turbid river flowing 
in a channel varying from 40 to about 80 yards in breadth 
between scarped clay banks about 15 feet high and quite 
disproportionate to the volume of water usually flowing in 
it. It is a shallow stream, seldom exceeding 2 feet in depth 
in the largest pools, and in many places not more than 
about 6 inches, and about 20 feet in breadth. Eut there 
,are evidences that floods 2 or 3 foot higher than the pres&nt 

• Further details of irrigation are givou in Chapter II, Agriculture. 
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level of the water sometimes sweep down· the channel. PHYSICAL 

Though they are said to be of short duration, they would .AsPBCTS. 

offer an impassable obstacle while they lasted. · From its 
source up to Kazha, the bed can be crossed at' all . times of 
the year, but the course of the river between this place and 
the point where the Sawara joins it, is difficult to eros~ 
except at the regular fording places which exist at short 
intervals along it. · Great care is necessary •when ; cr6~sing; 
as the bed of the 'river is Yery soft and in many' places som~ 
what resembling a quiok-sand. The banks on both si'dea 
are intersected by innumerable fissures and ravines among 
which it is difficult to find the way to the fords witlloaf; :1 
guide. The exposed parts of the channel are frequently 
covered with a white effiorescence but the water is. sweet. 
Tamarisk and rushes grow along the channel · in many 
places. The southern watershed dividing the drainage of 
tho Zhob ft·om that of the Bori valley is · at an avel'age 
distance of about 12 miles only, south of. the Zhob river·. 
The northern watershed dividing the Zhob from the Kundar 
drainage is about 40 miles distant. ( N.- W. F. Gazetteer.) •' 

The Kundar rises from the central and highest point of Kundar, 

the Toba-Kakar Range, 8 few miles north-east ot the Sakfr 
mountain. It first runs eastwards for a few miles, then 
southwards through low intricate ranges until it again runs 
in 8 north-easterly direction through the 'valley ·of fhe same 
name. The upper p'ortion of the river from its source· to · 
its junction with the KandH O'r Zhizha ·at Shpola. Lwara;, a 
distance of approximately 70 · miles, ' is within ' British 
territory. . Thence to its junction with ~he Gomal at 
Domandi it constitutes the boundary between ·British and 
AfgMn territory, In the uppe~ reaches of the rive? water 
first appears at upper Nigange, south of the Sa.nzal pasif: 
thereafter water is found at long intervals and · is · brackish 
in many places. Short stunted grass and tamarisk grow 
along the river banks. From lower Nigange to Kila. M:ulla 
Kamal the valley is open, but below this the river flows 
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PavAICAL between deep banks of mud and boulders, with numerous 
ASPECTS, 

side nulZahs, and the road becomes difficult as far as Sbpola 
Lwara. The water is brackish throughout this portion of 
the river. Below Shpola Lwara the river makes a sudden 
turn to the south-east through a high _range . of limestone 
hills, and is confined in a narrow tangi for over 4 miles 
after which it emerges at Nama Kanrai into an open valley. 
At this place is a ziarat below which the river again 
begins to cut deep into the ground and is closely hem
med in by hills. on both sides, and just below Khut 
Kunda it flows in a deep gorge in the mud hills. At 
thi.s place there are springs containing sulphur. From this 
point downwards the river flows in deep banks of half
formed conglomerate, cut up by deep side ravines and 
increasing in height, until at Domandi it is 200 to 300 
feet below the general level of the country on either side. 
Before reaching Domandi, it affords a little irrigation in 
Sra. Darga and Husein Nika. The main feeder of the 
Kundar is the Wali Murgha which also takes its source 
in the same range as the Kundar. It runs through the 
Jalalzai, Mardanzai, and Lawana tracts and flows into the 
Kundar a few miles above the junction of the latter with 
the KandH. Beyond Domandi the combined stream is 
known as the Gomal and passing by Khajuri Kach enters 
the North-West Frontier Province. 

Chukhan or The Chukhan drains the country to the north-east of the 
Sri Toi, h 1 f h · Khaisor valley. It rises on t e southern s opes o t e 

range north of the 1\Iardanzai country • and thence flows 
down an open valley in a north-easterly direction. Near 
Ambara, it takes a sharp turn to the east, is joineJ by the 
Sharan from the west, and after passing through the Sri 
Toi Tangi, continues under that name. Below this point 
it receives all the eastern drainage of the Spera-ghar range 
by means of a number of hill torrents, the principal being 
the Gardani stream which drains the southern portion of 
the Girdao plain. 'l'he; stream still flowing in a north-
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en.stet·ly direction falls into the Zhob, about .2 lniles South 
of !\Hr Ali Khlil. 

l'ii:YBlOAL 
ABPEOTB. 

The Rod Fak(rtai rises in the Loa.ra watershed near the RodFaldrza.i. 

ehrine of Adilai Nika. to the wes~ of the Sakfr Range·and 
is known as the l..osha Kar. It is joined from the north-. 

. west by the Taghratu or Malikar stream. At Murgha 
Fakfrzai, water from a large spring runs into it and the 
supply is considerably increased by several other springs 
in its course south-eastwards. The stream receives the 

· drainage of the Sakfr Range from th~ north, the principal 
' feeders being the Khozh Sharan, Sur Ragha., \Iurghakai, 
and Lnnda. hilJ torrents. Similarly the Shin R:ach, Shin 
Sbobai and Kozh Kds hill torrents bring into the 
Rod Fak(rzai the drainage ·from the hills to the south. 
The stream becomes perennial near Murgha. Fak(rzai and 
tuns past the Zangal, Sahik, and Babtt China villages, but 
its water is not used fot irrigation until it- emerges fromi 
the Kazha. Tangi, and waters the Khoidadzai and Mfrza 
lands of Kazba. The flood water finds its way to the _Zhob 

·river. Below Baba China tamal'isk trees grow plentifully 
in t.he bed of the stream. 

The Rod Jogizai is one of the largest feeders of the Zhob R{)d Joglzai 

river having its sonrce in the northern hills of the Sakfr (Khandil). 

Range and flowing eastward for about 50 miles, For about 
the first 30 miles of its course, it is known as the Gargasa.o 
malan and drains a glen of the same name. It then enters 

· the large valley of Kbaism• and receives the drainage of the 
: Tor-ghar and Sp{n-ghur R-anges from the north and south1 

respectively. In the Khaisor valley it is known as the Rod 
. Jogfzai to its junction at Toi Tangi with the Watia.l ol' 
1 

Was'habal stream coming from the north. At Sharan in the 
· Khaisor valley the river becomes perennial and below this 
point:' irrigates several flats on its banks. At the Toi defile the 
river turns sharply southwards under the name of thEI Toi and 
flowing through the Spfn-ghar range, debouches into the 
Zhob valley where it is ·called the Kandil. After entering 
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PBYstc.AL , the Zhob valley it takes a sharp turn eastward and even
AsPECTS. 

tually flows into the Zhob river. From Sharan to tha 
Watial plateau, the water is utilized by the Jog{zais and 
from the Toi defile to the point where it enters the Zhob 
valley by the Batozais. . The stream remains perennial only 
from Sharan to where it issues from the Spin-ghar hillsand 
it is only during winter that flood water runs through its 
entire course. The only villages which receive irrigation 
are the Rod Jogizai and Kazha Kach. Flood water 
is, however, utilised by the Batozais for dry cro? 
cultivation in the Zhob valley to the south of the 
Kandll. The bed throughout is stony except in the 
Kaudil where it is sandy. Tamarisk grows abundantly 
at several places. 

Sa-wa!&. The Sawara. river rises in the Gosa plain, and, after 
collecting the drainage of the Babar-ghar Range and of the 
hills to the east of the Gosa plain, flows in a south-westerly 
direction to Adozai. Here it is joined by the Pflkanrae, 
a stream having its source also in the south-western portion 
of the Gosa plain. The tracts irrigated by the Sawara. 
above Adozai are Khosti, Takhai Sulaimanzai, Kot, Manezai,. 
Hadezai, Ahmadzai, AHzai, Barwala, and Lakaband, waile 
the Pilkanrae irrigates Shamamzai, Khadozai, Ghund~ 
Sulaimanzai and Pitao Zakozai. -Below Adozai, the Sawara 
river, after winding round the southern end of the Mazghar 
hills, and irrigating the Haidarzai, Sabakzai, and IsmaHzai 
villages, turns north-west and eventually joins the Zhob 
river, about 4 miles to. the west of Mina Bazar village-. 
About 4 miles south of Mina Bazar, the Sawara is joined by 
the Mazgh6.r, a stream which irrigates most of the land of 
that village. The Sa.wara contains a considerable :Bow ol 
water throughout its course, but much of the water i~t 

drawn off for irrigation purposes and to work a water
mill; while the rest is absorbed and lost in the bed of th& 
stream whioh consists of sand and gravol. Near Sabakzai 
tamal'isk grows abundantly. 
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This stream rises in the Hatsu· watershed and receiving · PHv&c.u. 
ASPECTS. 

the drainage of the southern hills of the SMn-ghar Range 
of the Sulaiman mountains, runs westwards and is known Slliaza. · 

as Laha.rai till it joins the Garda Babar, a perem:iialstrea.m 
near Brahim Khel village, below which it is 'called Siliaza. 
It is joined near Kapfp by the Algad Babar stream from 
the smith, It affords a considerable amount of culth~:ation 

in the Garda .Babar, Brahim Khel, and Kapfp villages. 
A.t Kapip the water is considerably increased by numerous 
springs and is drawn off for irrigation in Taki, · Hasanzai, 
Mandezai, Apozai, and Fort Sandeman, Drinking water 
for Fort Sandeman is also piped from Kapfp springs. 

The Khaisara stream takes its s<>urce near the Hatsu Kbaisara, 

watershed and carrying the drainage of the southernmost 
hills of the Kaisa-ghar and SMn·ghar runs ·northwards 
between those ranges, a permanent supply 'of water occ~r-
ring first at Kanrghalai. After irrigating the- lands of 
the villages of Kuria. Wasta, Ahmadi Dargha, Niazi Kot, 
and Kachhi, it continues its course due north ·and ·taking a 
sharp turn to the east through the Gat Pass in the Sulaiman 
Range, drains a large supply of its water into the -Derajat. 

This stream receives the drainage of the eastern &lopes of 
the Satiara hills and of the Loara plain. · 'l'hese hills form 
the northern portion of the Tor-ghar hills of the Sulaiman 
Range. To the east· of the Loara plain the stream turns 
north and then east through the ChUharknel DaMna gorge· 
In its upper course the stream is dry but at Dabana Sar; 
the western entrance to the gorge, a. fine stream comes to 
the surface, and enters the gorge by a narrow rift in the 
rock called Katao Dabara. The stream in dry weather has 
a depth varying from 6 inches ·to more than 2 feet,· and 
flows through the gorge with great velocity.· 

Cbiiha.rkhl!l 
Dahana 
stream. 

The broad plain of the Zhob occnpied by alluvial forma- Geology. • 

tions of considerable depth, separates two mountainous 

• The editor is indebted to Mr, E. Vredenburg, ~f the Geological 
li!urvey of India, for this section, 
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regions of different character and constitution. That forming 
the northern and greater part of the District, beyond the 
left bank of the Zhob, consists almost entirely of an 
·extensive and monotonous series of calcareous sand
.stonea and shales known as "Kojak shales" all of one 
geological age, the oligocene, corresponding with the 
European rocks known as" flysch." The hilly regions situa
ted beyond th'3 right bank of the Zhob, only a comparative-
ly small portion of which occurs in the District~ forming a 
narrow fringe along ita southern and eastern boundary, are 

far more varied in composition and structure. The most 
interesting rocks of this region are the carboniferous and 
triassic slates and the igneous intrusions occurring south of 
Hindubagb. The igneous intrusions consist o:f a heavy 
rock known as "gabbro," and form considerable hill 
masses, the highest peaks of which attain an absolute height 
of nearly 10,000 'feet. They represen& the remnants of a 
grea.t volcano of Upper Cretaceous age belonging to the 
same volcanic system as the Deccan Trap of the Indian 
Peninsula. Some of these rocks are altered into serpentine 
occompanied by valuable deposits of chrome iron ore. 
Some minor outcrops of this same serpentine, also chrome 
bearin·g, occur north of the Zhob, along a 21one of" Siwalik '• 
strata and eocene nummulitic; limestones fringing the 
southern edge of the great outcrop of Kojak shales. The 
"Siwaliks" consisting of conglomerates, sandstones, and 
bright-coloured clays impregnated with aalt and gypsum, 
belong to a series newer than the Kojak shales. The 
eocene nummulitio limestones which are older than the 
Kojak shales occur at various places in the midst of the 
Siwalik belt north of the Zb.ob, and also at intervals along 
the southern border of the District. These eocene. 
nummulitics belong to the Kirthar series of Indian 
Geological nomenclature. The Laki series or coal-bearing 
series of Baluchistan, which is somewha~ older1 has not 
been observed in the Zhob District. The south-easterll 
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border of the District contains strata of liassic (lower 
jurassic), middle ,jurassic, lower and upper cretaceous age 
mostly shales aud flaggy limestones, with the exception of 
the middle jurassic which consists of a vast thickness of 
massive limestones and saridstones, such as constitute the 
lofty ranges west of the. Takht-i-Sulaiman, Detailed 
geological accounts of this region have not ·yet bee11 
published, A map showing the· geological features of the 
Hindubagh neighbourhood has been issued in the Records 
of the Geological Survey of India, Volume XXXI. 

No scientific information is available regarding the 
vegetation of Zhob, The principal trees found in the high
lands are olive, pistachio, and edible pine- Wild almond and 
willow are also not uncommon. Tamarisk grows abundantly 
along the beds of the streams. Scattered about the District 
there is a small growth of spalmai ( Oalotropis gz"ganteq. ), 
and pastawana {Grewia oppositijolia ). Juniper is found, 
mostly on the Surghund hills in th~ Hindubagh tahsil. 
Gurgura. . ( Reptonia bua:ifolia) grows in small quantities in 
Kaisa-ghar. On the hills round Tanishpa there is an abun
dant growth of carob trees and stunted junipers. Raghbolai 
(Peucedanum Bp. ), arguch ( ScorzlJnera. mollis ). and naghura• 
a wild plant, grow all over the hills and are nsed. as a famine 
food. Bushk.a ( Lepidium draba ), shBzgi ( Eremurua auche-. 
riana) are common and are used as vegetables, also khok.hae 
or wild onions. Other plants of importance a~e khama'4(ms 
( Withania coagulans ),. rhubarb or pushq,i (Rheum emodi). 
and maraghuna ( Oitrullus colocynthis >• 

Zira ( Ouminum cyminum ), ispaghul (Plantago ova fa}~ and 
•panda ( Peganum harmala), grow in grflat profusion all over 
the bills. Hyssop or zufa and shinshobaJ (Mentha sylvestris )~: . 
are also common, AsafUltida. grows only in the Zhaz4 
l3azbae hill of the Spera.·gbar range., Shorai (iialoreylo'fb, 
gripithii) is found in the lower valleys, and along the Zhoh 
river. Of wild bushes the most common are makha~ 

( Caragana }, uma (Ephedra. paohycZada ), and UghUn~~ 
4 II 
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Botany. 
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( Daphn6 oleoides ), the Ja.st named being poisonous. 
Grasses of various kinds grow, the most important being 
called locally saba~ pah, and aargarae. Along the Kundar 
valley, a small bushy plant about 2 leet high locally 
known as tirkha ( southern wood or Artemisia) grows thickly 
over both hill and plain and forms a favourite food for 
camels, goats, and sheep. 

Near ChUhar Kbel Dabana, the maiden-hair fern grows in 
profusion and Acacia modesta is also met with. 

A list of commoner trees and plants growing in the 
District is given in appendix II. 

The wild animals include the wolf, jackal, hyena, fox, and 
porcupine, all of which are common throughout the District, 
also badger, which is -found in the Upper Zhob valley. 
Leopards are occasionally found iu the high hills of the 
Sulaiman and the Toba. Kakari ranges. The black bear 
occurs only in the Shin-ghar and Sulaiman ranges. Wild 
pigs are met with along the Zhob river. The southern 
slopes of the Shin-ghar Range, north of the Zhob valley, 
form a great breeding ground of straight-horned markhor 
and wild sheep. In the plains through which the KandH 
runs into the Zhob, deer are found in fairly large numbers. 
Hare occur everywhere in the hills. Fox and jackal 
are trapped by the Macharzais, Fak{rzais, Kamalzais, 
Mardaozais, and Abdur-RaMmzais in the Hindubagh and 
Kila Saifulla tahsHs, and the skins sold to the KandaMri and 
Quetta. merchants, Of game birds~ chikor and sisi are 
nnmerm1s in the higher altitudes, and partridge, pigeon, 
sandgrouse, quail, and bustard are met with in the plains. 
Among other birds, the dove, hoopoe~ starling, and wagtail 
are the most common. The lammergeier and large black 
vulture are common everywhere in the higher ranges. On 
the higher slopes of the Takht, the jay, blackbird~ wood
pigeon, cuckoo, and thrush are met with. Wild duck 
abound in the Zhob river in winter, when pelican also 
appear in large numbers. Among reptiles, snakes occur., 
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especially in the Loara Chuhar Khel, and scorpions are met 
with everywhere. · Every running stream abounds in fish, 
chiefly mahsir (Burbus mosal or tor) some of which- weigh 
up to 8 lbs. Fishing is obtainable in the Zhob and Sawara 
rivers. 

.PHYBIOAio 
ASPEOTSo 

The climate is dry, and in the winter months, bracing. · CLIMATB 
• TEliiPHR .. Tt1• 

Dust-storms occur m summer from July to September, BE AND RAil!r• 

accompanied by thunder-storms, rendering the climate of FALl' Climate. 

Lower Zhob somewhat enervating. On . the other hand, 
Upper Zhob and the highlands possess excellent climatic 
conditions. The temperature varies with the height above 
sea-level, but averages about 82° in summer and 47° in 
winter. In Lower Zhob, the heat is unpleasant from May 
to September, and great diurnal variations of temperature 
are experienced in winter. The western end of Upper 
Zhob is cool in summer and cold in winter. 

Generally speaking the seasons are weli marked, Tho Bnasons. 

year is divided into four principal seasons, known as psarlae, 

spring (March to May); dobae, summer (June to August) ; 
manae, autumn (September to November); and zhamae or 
zanaae, winter ( December to February). 

The District, like other parts of Baluchistan, lies outside Rainfall. 

the monsoon area, and the rainfall is scanty and varies with 
the altitude. It ranges from about 4 inches in Kila 
Saifulla to about 10, in Fort Sandeman. The stations at 
which rainfall is reco.rded are Hindubagh, Kila Saifulla and 
Fort Sandeman, details of which are. given in table I, 
Volume B. Fort Sandeman receives the largest amount, 
9·55 inches, Hindubagh comes next with 4·92, while Kila. 

· Saifulla, receives 4·15 inches. The largest rain fail is received 
during the winter months, namely; from October to March, 
the latter being the rainiest month of the year. At this 
time of the year, snow falls in the greater part of the District.· 
During the summer months, rain falls in July and August •. 

The direction of the winds .varies. with the seasons, but Winds. 

as in other highland districts of Baluchistan, is much 
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ruiected by the mountainous character of the country.· In 
spring, the south-west, and occasionally, the south winds, 
blow, and are locally termed ban•o and shkar or Kharanai 
respectively. In summer3 east and south winds are 
prevalent. In autumn, the prevailing wind is that from the 
west, locally called barvo. In winter, the wind frequently 
blows from the west and is very cold and piercing, some
times continuing for weeks at a time. South-west and 
east winds are also common, the latter invariably bringing 
rain. . The north wind or kadavo occasionally blows during 
Septeuiber to April, brings on drought and damages 
standing crops. 

The only :floods o£ any importance occur in the Zhob 
river during July and August, but none are recorded to 
have ever caused any very serious damage. The hill 
torrents are also liable to sudden :floods during the summer 
months, and while in flood, are impassable. 

A slight shock of earthquake is said to have been felt in 
the autumn of 1897, when several houses fell down in Pasta 
Kili, Kachi, Kila Barkhurdar, and Ghwarlama. No loss of 
life or cattle occurred, but in Shin-ghar, a number of trees 
caught fire by the friction of flint stones and were burnt 
down. A cyclone in 1898 caused much loss in Hindubagh; 
live-stock perished3 lives were lost, and trees and houses 
seriously damaged. 

The chief historical interest of the Zhob District lies in 
the fact of its having been the cradle of the Afghan race. 
It is, however, only possible to catch occasional glimpses of 
the ancient history of the country which is, like tha~ of the 
rest of Baluchistan, enshrouded in much obscurity. The 
fact that the country is situated on one of the high roads of 
trade from Afgl.3.aist8n to India lends colour to the sup· 
position that it played an important part in early history. 
The Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang who visited India. at the 
beginning of the seventh century describes the Afgbans as 
then living io Zhob and it was possibly from this District as 
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their base that they emerged to seek riches and even empire HisTonY; 

in India, In 1030 A. D. the .Afghans are spoken of by 
Al Birnni as tribes inhabiting the mountains which form the 
western frontier of India and extending as far as the Sind 
vnlley. Early in the thirteenth century, Zhob, together with 
oLhcr. parts of Baluchistan, came within the sphere o:£ the · 
raids organized by Chingiz Kh,n, the Mongol. In.l398, we 
read of an expedition led from· Kandah!lr by Pfr Muhammad, 
grandson of T(mor Lang, against the Afghans of the Sulai-
man mountains, whioh appears to have penetrated the Dis-
trict. Subsequently we find no mention of the country for 
.several centuries and no opinion can be hazarded with· any 
approach to certainty regarding its history. The migration 
of the Yusufznis from Zhob to Swa~ has been recently traced, 
No authentic information exists as to any foreign occupation 
though it is interesting to note that many forts, mounds, arid 
T, Jrczes, the construction of which is attributed by the people 
to the Mngha.ls,are scattered th.roughoa.s the country and that 
Mugbal remains have been discovered in the conterD:rinous 
District of Dcre. IsmaU Khan. Both N6.dir Shah (1736_;47 
A. D.} and Ahmad .Shiih ( 1747-';'8 A. D.) extended. their . 
power through Baluchistan, and thenceforth Zhob remained 
under the more or less nominal suzerainty of the Durllinis 
and Darakzais till it passed under British protection. · 

In the middle of the eighteenth century Ahmad ShDh 
gr11nted a aanaa to Bekar Nika, foul"th in descent from Jogi 
and the head of the Jogizr..i family, conferring upon him the 
title and position of ":BadsMh or Ruler of Zhob,'' and also a. 
gold ornament usually worn in the turban as a token· of 
royalty. This family continued to exercise authority over 
the K;lkars until the "British were first brought into contact 
with them. 

The late Am{r Abdurrahman, after being coinpletcly 
defeated at the hands of Sher Ali in the Ha:.lvra hills in 
January, 1869, passed through Zhob on his way to Seisttln 
with a party of about 300 followers. The Zhob Kakars 
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HrsTORY. attempted to levy blackmail froru him and the late Amfr has 
given the following account* of his adventures, which 
is interesting as shewing the conditions then pruvalent in 
the country ;-" We halted there ( Kanignram } for seventeen 
days • • • and started for Wana, halting there 
two days, after which we crossed the Gomal river. Starting 
from there we reached the territory of the Shirani people, 
at a place containing only two habitations." • • • 
"Next day we reached one of the villages of Kakar Zhob, 
where we bought flour, butter, and mutton, also cooked food 
enough to last tW'() days .. doing the same in future. We 
next arrived at a village called Dihbring, where we laid in a 
store of provisions. When we had started a few miles, we 
saw about 2,000 men -standing awaiting us in our road, 
carrying naked swords. When I demanded to know what 
they wanted of us, they replied that the name of that place 
was' ZhJb,' and if we did not pay them twenty rupees a 
head as duty, they would not let us go. I argued that if we 
gave in to them the whole Kakar country would also inti
midate us into paying duty, so I refused, and made ready to 
fight. Seeing this, they declared they were only joking, and 
let us go on our way. Before we arrived at the end of our 
day's march~ an old man d the head of ten disciples, wearing 
a wb:i.te turban, with hair matted on each side of his ears, and 
carrying a stout stick in his hand, appeared in our road. 
This apparition had been preeeded by two of his followers, 
who told my uncle that they were chiefs of the country, and 
on the appearance of this old man they bowed low to him, 
saying to ns: 'This is a holy Sayad.' At this my uncle rose, 
and after kissing his hand, se&ted him beside him. I had 
seen many impostors of this kind, and his appearance gave 
rise to the suspicion that there was something behind all 
this saintliness. It was my habit on going into every 
fresh village to make the acquaintance of some inhabitant, 

• TIN Lifs of Abtlu1• Rahman, Atn,,. of .Afghtinistlifl (London : 1900)• 
Vol. I, Chap._,r IV, page 1111 el lt'g. 
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and present him with a few rupees to give me information HISTORY'; 

of all that was going on there. On my making enquiries 
of such a spy, he told me that the old man was a celebrated 
thief, having a band of 100 robbers. under him, and he had 
brought forty of them with him to plunder our property. 
I reported this to my uncle, who would not credit the story, 
and, instead told his sou Sarwar that the "Saint'' was to be 
a guest in the ·camp for the night. Near sunset, a few men 
surrounded the wells from whkh my servants wished to 
water our horses. Seeing this, and being on the look out 
for treachery, I had recourse to· the ruse of dividing up' my 
horses into small bands, and sending a double es~or~ of men 
to water them in diffei'ent parts of the village at different 
times, without approaching those wells near our Camp, 
where the robbers were waiting, and where they expected 
the horses would be watered. In this way our hor~es ( 300 
in number) all arrived safely in Camp. My uncle and his 
son had about fifty horses, and their followers whO looked 
after them brought word to him that the ·men surrounding 
the well refllsed to allow them to go near it. At this the 
'Saint' professed anger, saying: • I will go with the horses 
and command the people to allow your · servants to give 
them water.' This he did, and when some distance off, he 
sent the grooms on to draw water in buckets, and when they 
were thns employed he and his men ran off with thirty 
horses, twenty being rescued by our sowars, of whom five 
were wounded. • • • Tho : next march 
my uncle's followers were obliged to ride behind the 
backs of the others. On the eleventh day we arrived 
early in the afternoon at -a village in the K'kar 
country, where my followers l<J.id in provisions for 
themselves. • • • Next day westarted on 
our way again, in a heavy wind and dust-storm. When we 
were near our halting village, the chief of the tribe carne out 
with two sowars to receive us. Before he met us, one of his 
11ervants came to tell us that • Shah Jaban Padshah is on 
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his' way to receive you, you must dismodnt and embrace 
him.' My uncle asked me what we should do. I replied that 
before deciding I would go on in front. I went on, and saw 
two men coming towards me. I asked one of them where 
his king was, to which he replied that his companion was he. 
This so-called king was an old man, wearing a coat of old 
sheep-skin, which was patched in parts with different pieces 
of coloured cloth, where the skin was worn. He wore on his 
head so dirty a turban as to disguise the material of which 
it was made. It also had no conical cap in the centre. On 
his feet were woollen socks, without any shoes. His mare 
was nothing but skin and bone, with bells tied to her knees 
and the saddle was of wood. The bridle ·was of hair-cloth, 
with bells tied to the corners. • • • Shah 
JaMn told me he had prepared some goat's flesh soup, 
and had · forty pieces o£ Indian corn bread. I assured 
him it was too granJ, but we would go ahead and see about 
it. With this excuse I got him away from the horses. After 
going on for about a mile I said I had forgotten some neces
saries, aud must go back to fetch them. At first he would 
not agree to go on without me, but on my saying I would 
bring back sugar with me, he was delighted, and consented 
at once. I returned to my uncle, and asked wltat he thought 
of so grand a king, and he laughed. On our entrance to the 
'Village we began hunting for the king, fol' some time in 
vain, but at last discovered him in a hut made of straw. He 
told me that he had sent for fuel from the jungle with which 
to cook, but it had not yet arrived. AlRo, the bread was not 
baked, because the sheet of iron on which it was to be baked 
had been borrowed for a marriage ceremony. I repliPd: • It 
does not matter if you have nothing to eat, we are your 
guests.' 1 then !lent for our own provisions. * * * 
"We stayed thiit night in the jungle, and next day the king 
came and told me th~t our next halt would be in the village 
of his cousin, Dost MahomeJ, who would give us a warmer 
reception than he had Joue. lie sa.id it would Lo bettet· for 
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as to start early. We enquired for a guide, on which ha HISTORY; 

offered his own services. I suggested to my uncle that there 
was perhaps some reason for this, but he did not think so, 
and we started, 

''At the end of our first day's march we arrived at tha 
bottom of a high mountain, and the next d~y we had to eros~ 
another, passing through a. village where there were no 
inhabitants. I told my uncle that our devil guide was leading 
as astray, and we had neither grass for 'the horses nor food 
for the men. ·r asked him what we should have done if we 
_had not had provisions for two days with us. We halted in 
the desert at night. 

"The next day Dost Mahomed came to meet us with 2,000 ' 
followers, sending a man on first to tell us he was a,t om: 
service. He asked us why we had come such a difficult way, 
and not kept to the road, and when he found our guide was 
his cousin, he demanded that he sh~uld be given over to him 
as his enemy for having taken us by the mountains to escape 
passing his village, and by so doing cast a disgrace on him. 
Ue told us we must retrace our steps a long -distance to get 
to his house, where he hoped to entertain us, having prepared 
Indian hemp for us to smoke, and provisions for my follow
ers. 1 said to my uncle: 'If you had been warned by me, 
this would not have happened. What are we to do between 
these two devils.' During this conver~ation a few thieves 
who had been sent by Dost Mahomed to plunder any· thing 
of ours they c~uld come across, had attempted to steai our· 
baggage, for which they were fired upon and wounde!l. On 
hearing this, Shah Jahan went and hid himself, and l 
suggested leaving the place in the night, or the followers of 
DostMahomed would fightns. At last we found Shah Jahan, 
and told him that as he bad brought ns there he would have 
to take os back again. He said he had 'hidden for fear we 
should hand him over to his enemy, Dost Mahomed, but we 
promised not to do so~ and marched with him aU that night, 
although tho cold was sovore. We passed no village where 

1\1, 
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w·e could get food until the afternoon of the second day, wb(m 
we arrived at a deserted village, to be again disappointed. I 
asked the king of devils where the people were, and he said 
the people come in the spring, and leave for the top of the 
high mountain which lay before us, so soon as it got cold. 
I said: 1 Curses be on your father; we and our horses have no 
strength left, this is due to your mischief.' He said we had 
better go on to the mountain and meet the people there, who 
would give us food. He said he could not go with us, as 
the tribe was hostile to him and his family. We were glad to 
get rid of such a man, and gave him leave to go, and after 
sunset we arrived on the mountain near the habitation of the 
tribe be had spoken of. They received os very kindly, after 
just preparing to fight ns, thinking we were sowars of a 
rival tribe. We were very pleased to eat again, and feed our 
horses,but they would not allow us to pay for any provisions." 

•From the outbreak of 1!he Afghan war in the year 1878, 
when the attitude of the Kakars of Zhob first bt'came a matter 
ofany importance to us, to the year 1884:, the chief authority 
over the Kakars of the Zhob and Bori valleys and the 
adjoining Districts of Kach and Kowas was exercised by 
the J ogizai family of Zhob Kakars. This family is descended 
from one Jogi and is divided into two rival factions known 
as the Ishak Kahol and the Nawab Kahol after the two sons 
of Mukam son of Bekar Nika, who was fourth in descent 
from Jogi. The most notable memberofthisfamilywas Shah 
Jaban, one of the six sons of Nawab, and in his hands rested 
almost the whole power, though his cousin, once removed, 
Dost Muhammad, a grandson of Ishak, constantly endeavour
ed to head a. separate faction. Shah J aban by means of 
the natur..Ll strength of his character and his great reputation 
as a. sainted Fakzr and a miracle-worker, not only obtained 
ant.horit.y over all the numerous sections of the Sanzar Khel 

• This account has been ruaioly taken from the Administration Report 
of the Zhob District for the yelll' 1890-91 written by Captain I. Mac lvor, 
Political Agent, Zhob; aad from subsequent Administration Rcportll. 
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Kakars, but also succeeded in extending his •influence among HISTORY. 

the Sanatia Kakar tribes, such as the Sarangzais and 
Panezais, so that he could count upon their support in any 
line of policy he adopted, It became known very early in 
the course of the Afghan war that Shah Jaban was hostile to' 
the British and would give trouble on the lines of comm-nnica-
tion when opportunity occurred. Accordingly when the 
first of the columns that were ordered to ·return to India. by· 
the Thal-Chotiali route in 1879, reached Baghao, a pla.c 
about 10 miles from Sanjawi on the Duki road, news was 
received that Shah Jaban was advancing to attack the 
column with a following of about 4,500 men; half the troops 
went ont to meet the advancing force and an action ensned 
in which Shah Jaban was defeated with heavy loss, This 
sharp lesson checked the fanaticism of the Kakars .for·. some 
little time, and Shah Jaban tendered his written submission I 
but he failed to come in to offer it in person. The murder 
of the British Envoy at Kabul, however, and the abdication 
of Yakub Khan gave rise to farther excitement among the 
Kakars, and early in 1880, Captain Showers, Superintendent 
of Levies, was murdered on the Uzhdapasha pass between 
Khost and the Hanna valley, the perpetrators belonging to . 
the Panezai section of Sanatias. This was followed in the 
autumn of the same year by an attack on the military post 
at Kach by Zhobfs, Sarangzais, and Panezais, instigated by 
Sh:l.h .Jahan, in which they were defeated, The termination 
of the Afghan war brought the District of Thal-Chotiali 
under British rule, in accordance with the terms of the 
Gandamak treaty with Amfr Yakub Khan. But as this part 
of the country was only separated from the Bori valley by a 
low range of hills, Shah Jahan and his Bori friends, the 
Hamzazais, Utman Khels, Kibzais, etc., found it very easy to 
harass the district by outrages on employes of the Govern• 
ment, A series of these outrages ensued, culminating in 
the attack upon a large number of coolies employed in 
building at Duki. It was felt that the frontier coulu never 
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HISTOirr. be. Safe ana the railway and other Works never free from 
danger,. nntil Shah JaMn was finally settled with and 
hostages taken from him for his and the Boriwals' future 
good behaviour. The sanction of the Government of India 
was accordingly obtained to a military expedition being sent 

Zbob Ex- into Zhob against Shah Jahan, and in April, 1884, orders 
pe<lition,1884. • d f th f . h Zh b were tssue or e movement o troops mto t e o 

valley, bot owing to difficulties in procuring food and 
carriage at that time in the country through which the 
troops had to pass, it was decided to postpone the expedi
tion until the autumn. On the 4th of October, 1884, a force 
consisting of 10 guns, 561 sabres, and 4,220 bayonets 
assembled about Thal-Choth1li under the command of 
Brigadier-General Sir 0. V. Tanner, K.C.B., and moved into 
the'Bori valley, where Sir Robert Sandeman, K.C.S.I.,Agent 
to the Governor-General in Baluchistan who accompanied 
the force, received all the Bori headmen in a. public darba:r 
and they made full submission. A standing camp was then 
formed at DnTai. Overtures were now made by Shah JaMn, 
and Sardar Bai Khan, Sarangzai, was sent to bring him in 
but without success, nor did the Kibzais and Musa Kbels come 
in and tender their submission as was expected. The force 
accordingly marched to .Akhtarzai on the 21st of October 
and Shah Jahan's fort which lay 6 miles to the north was 
occupied on the following day. The enemy, who were said 
to number from fou:r to five hundred, had occupied the hills 
north of the camp, and they were attacked on the morning 
of the 24th of October, and in two hours the position was 
captured, the enemy's loss being npward of fifty killed and 
some prisoners; five of our men were wound ad. On the 
26th of October, 1884, the force marched to Kila Saifulla 
Khan, the towers of which as well as of the villages of SMh 
Jah:ln and Dost Muhammad we!'e blown up. Shah Jahan 
fled into the northern hills. On the 29th of October the 
force marched to Kazha. By the 31st of October, every 
chief of note in Zhob, with the exception of Shah Jahan, 
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Saifulla, and one or two who had fled, or who resided at a lirsroRY. · 
distance, had come in and tendered their submission, 
• Shahbaz Khan, Shah Jaban's cousin, who was.by descent 
the head of the Jogfzai family, but whose authority was 
overshadowed by the superior influence of Shah Jaban, had 
also come in and made submission. Some of the headme~ 
of the Khoidadzai Kakars in the direction of Hindubagh 
still remaining obdurate, a force was sent against them 
which blew up Bishtlrat Kila and captured Bisbarat himself, 
the son-in-law of Shah Jaban. On the 2nd of November,' 

.1884, Sir Robert Sandeman came to a satisfactory settle~ 
ment. with the Zhobwals and the force proceeded to Mina · 
Bazar, which was reached on the 9th. The Kibzai headmen 
then submitted, and on the 13th some of the troops were 
ordered back to Dulai, and with the remainder the Genera.l: 
proceeded to Musa Khel Sahara, arriving there on the 16th of 
November. All the Mtisa Khel headmen submitted and the 
force marched back to Nslai near Mekhtar on the 19th. 
The objects of the expedition hav\ng been accomplished, the 
troops were withdrawn with the exception of a garrison left 
at Thal-Chotiali. With the sanction of the Government of 
India, Shahbaz Khan was nominated as .the Sardar and Ruler 
of Zhob, and all the leading men, wi'Eh the exception of the 
fugitive Shah Jaban and his family and one or two others, 
promised to assi.st him in his work and to put a stop to 
further raids on the Thal-Chotiali District, and hostages 
were given to secure this object, 

The settlement come to with the Kakars, besides imposing 
a. heavy fine, included an agreement that the Govern
ment of India should be at liberty to station troops in 
Zhob aml Bori, should it deem this advisable, and the 
following year, when it was decided that a frontier road 
should be constructed from Dera Gh&ii Khan to Pishfn, 
it was also decided that the Bori valley should be 
occupied, and the cantonment from Duki was accordingly 

• Bhahbaz Khan, son of Rasb!d, gt"ndson of Ishak Jogfzai, 
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BtBTOBY. moved forward in 1886 to Loralai and a military post 
was stationed at Sanjawi. 

Murder of : .Before this had taken place a private quarrel broke 
K~~~~;:5, out among the Jogizais, which eventually led to the 

formal submission of Shah Jahan and his family and 
to their conversion from enemies into friends of the 
British Government. ln the month Gf August, 1885, 
Sh3.hmar Khan, the brot.her of Shahbaz Khan, who, with 
BRngnl Khan, son of Dost :Muhammad, were among the 
hostages given by the Jogizai sardars, was sent with 
Bangui to Sanjawi in connection with a tribal case. 
Here Bangui Khan, looking upon Sha.hmar as the only 
strong man on the side of Shahbaz Khan, as indeed he 
was, took the opportunity to tnnrder him during the 
night and fled to Zhob intending to murder Shahbaz Khan 
also, and then usurp the chief power in Zhob. Fortunately 
the Duki Native Assistant to the Agent to the Governor
General, Khan BaMdur Bak Nawaz Khan, succeeded in 
warning Sardar Shahbaz Khan in time, and Bangui 
Khan's plot was frustrated and he was obliged to flee 
to the hills north of Zhob. Sardar ShahbRz Khan seized 
this ·opportunity to make overtures to Shah Jahan and 
his son, Shfngui Kh8Ii, who were hostile to Dost Muhammad 
and Bangui, and shortly afterwards Shingul Khan came 
in and tendered his submission to the Agent to the 
Governor-General at Quetta, and Shah Jabli.n himself paid 
his respects to Sir Robert Sandeman at Sibi and promised 
to act for the future as a loyal ally of the British Govern
ment. 

Doet In the meantime Dost Muhammad, a dissipated and 
Mu~~ad, violent-tempered man, succeeded "in collecting a band 

of followers both. from Zhob and Bori, and commenced a 
life of plunder and 'Outrage. At first Dost Muhammad's 
attacks were confined chiefly to Zhob, but afterwards, 
with the assistance of Sultan Muhammad, one of the 
maZiks of Mfna Da;:ar, ho established himself in M!na 
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Br.id. and was thus enaLled to extend his operations into HISTORY 

the Bori valley, and even beyond it. Young men of 
fanatical spirit, or those who fancied they had grievances 
against their maliks, etc., left their homes and joined 
the robber band, and the well-disposed people of Zhop 
were unable to impose any check ·upon their unlawful 
proceedings, 'l'he construction of the frontier · road 
through the Bori valley, and the consequent influx of 
Hindustani and Punjahi · coolies gave opportunities· to 
the followers of Dost Muhammad, and many outrages 
.were committed. Towards the close of the year 1887, 
Dost Muhammad commenced plundering the Mando Khels . 
a11d tribes in the neighbourhood of Mina Bazar. They 
appealed to Umar Khan, the chief maUh o£ the large 
Abdullazai section of Kakars and the most influential mari 
in Lower Zhob, and.he assembled a force and compelled 
the Pakbezais • of Mina B!1zar ·to turn Dost Muhammad, 
out of that place. Dost Muhammad accordingly ·retired 
to tha hills to the north, where his . son Bangul had 
remained ever since his flight. Sultan Muhammad, howevel', 
remained in M!na · Bazar with his followers, and the 
outrages in Bori continued, U mar Khan not concerning 
himself with anything but the protection of his own 
interests.· Sultan Muhammad venturing inta Murgha 
was s~ized by the Kibzai chiefs there and handed over 
to the authodties at Loralai. Even this, .\lowev,er. did 
not pnt a stop to the bad conduct o( tb,e Mina l3a~~ 
people, and it wa11 determined tQ. pay the place a. v~sit 

to punish those guilty and obtain security for goocl 
conduct in future. Accord41gly Sir Rober~ Sai!deU1aii; Sir Robert 

Bandeman's 
after accompanying His Excellency the Oon;1mander·ii1.. march to 

Chief in India along the new frQn,tier road. in 1888, Apozai, 1888. 

marched) with his escort slightly strengthen,ed,l towards 
Mnrgha through the MU.sa Kbel country, and thence to 

• Pakhezai, a sub-section of the Abdullazais ( population in 1901 : 
'163 persons, adult males 227 ). 
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HISTORY, M{na Bazar, when all the Abdnllazai and PakMzai maliks 
tendered their submission with the single exception of the 
chief, Umar Khan, who, whether on account of his 
fears or desirous of making himself looked upon as an 
important person, held aloof. Packing up all his goods, 
U mar Khan started to flee towards the northern hills, but 
was pursued by the Political Agent and captured whh 

Submission all his family after an exciting chase, While at Mfna 
of the Mando B' , ttl• th · · h d 1· Kht!ls. azar, se mg e vanons cases agamst t e e mquents, 

the Mando Khel chief, Malik Kbanan Khan, came in to the 
Agent to the Governor-General's camp and invited him 
to visit one of their chief villages, Apozai. Sir Robert 
Sandeman accordingly marched to A pozai, about 25 miles 
from 1\Hna Dazar, and halted there for three days, when 
the Mando Khels presented a petition to be taken under 
British protection and offered to pay any revenue 

submission in return, which might be decided upon. Sir Robert 
Jl£k!!:. Zhob Sandeman returned by the Central Zhob route and was 

met at Gwal Haidarzai by his old enemy and friend 
· Shah JahSn with all his family. Here Shah Jahan and 

his leading maliks also presented him with a petition, 
praying that as they were unable to manage to keep 
peace and maintain order, the British Government might 
be pleased to take them under its protection and that 
they were willing to pay revenue in return. 

Occupation Hitherto our dealings with the Zhobs had been carried 
of Zhob, 1889, • • h h d · f k · d out enhrely w1t t e eSlre o eepmg or er on the 

frontier, but the visit to Apozai demonstrated the great 
importance of the Zhob valley from a military and 
strategic point of view. It was clear that it not only 
turned the whole of the difficult country about the 
Takht-i-Sulaiman and dominated the tribes occupying 
this range and the numerous passes through i* to the 
south, but also flanked the greni Gomal caravan route to 
Ghazni and Kandahar. Moreover, it was becoming more 
and moro evident that, even with a view to the tranquillity 
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of our frontier, the half measures hitherto adopted were HisToRY.· 

insufficient. In the summer of 1889 an old quarrel broke 
out afresll between two* of the most important tribes of 
Upper Zhob which if left to itself would have led to fresh 
complications. The Officiating Agent to the Governor·General, 
Sir H. N.D. Prendergast, K. C. B., V. C., himself marched 
to the spot, and after considerable trouble arrangements 
were made to settle the feud. It was apparent that with-
out some central authority on the spot to enforce obedience 
to law, the quarrels of the Zhobis would lead to perpetual 
disturbances, which must injuriously affect our frontier 
district and the military communications, such as the 
Frontier Road. It was, therefore, decided by the Govern'" 
ment of India to accept the offer of the people and occupy 
Zhob, and at the same time to open the Gomal route, so as to 
render it practicable for communication with Afgh8.nistan. 
1\Ir. R. I. Bruce, C. l. E., Deputy Commissioner of Dera 
Ismail Khan, was placed under the orders of the Agent to 
the Governor-General for the purpose of dealing with the 
tribe3 having political relations with the Punjab, namely, the 
Shiranis and Waz{rs, and he joined the Agent to the Gover" 

. nor-General at Loralai on the 18th of. December, 1889 •. The 
expedition which comprised the troops noted in the margin • 

• 470 Sabres, 6th Bengal Cavalry; 500 
Bayonets, 23rd Pioneers; No. 3 PeshAwar 
Mountain Battery. 

under the command of 
Colonel Jennings, 6th 
Bengal Cavalry, marched 

from Loralai on the 19th of December and reached Apozai 
on the 26th. · 

Some distance short of Apozai the expedition was met 
by Umar Khan, the chief of the Abdullazais, and a little 
further on by a deputation of the Mando Khel maliks, headed 
by Akhtar Khan and Akram Khan, the nephew and son of 
Khltnan Khan. They reported Kha'nan Khan's death two 
days previously, and Akhtar Khan presented a written 
document addressed to Sir Robert Sandeman in which 

• M!rzai and Khoediidzai Banzar Khel Kakars. 

6M 
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HtsToav. Khanan Khan had expressed his pleasure at his coming to 
occupy Zhob, his regret at having no hopes of seeing the 
Agent to the Governor-General, and recommending to 

' Sir Robert Sandeman's care his sons and family who would 
be entirely at his service and disposal. A dar bar was held at 
Apozai, which was attended by Sardar Shingul Khan, son 
of Shah Jahan, and by all the chief malikiJ of Zhob, includ
ing the Abdullazais and Mando Khels, in which the objects 
o£the mission were explained, namely, that Government 
had listened to their request and had decided to establish in 
Zhoh the same reign of peace and order as elsewhere in 
Baluchistan, and to guard them from being raided, as they 
had been in the past, by their neighbours, the Shiranis and 
WazSrs. 

During the next few days a site was selected for a canton
ment about 2 miles from the . village of Apooai, which 
cantonment was afterwards appropriately named "l!'ort 
Sandeman '' ; work was undertaken to improve the water 
supply, and the Superintending Engineer, who had accom
panied the Mission, commenced the laying out of a road t<> 
the Gomal. In the meantime the Deputy Commissioner, 
Dera. Ismail Kh&n, had sent messengers to summon the 
jirgaB of the Shiranis, Haripal, M ahsud and Zalli Khel 
Wazfrs, and the Dotanis; and Captain .Maclvor,. who had 
been appointed the first Political Agent of Zhob, distribnt
~d thO! sel,'vice of Rs. 25,000 per annum sanctioned by the 
Government of India for the Manda Khtils. & lhere was 
some delay in the coming in of the ji1·gas summoned by 
lir. Bruoe, the opportunity was taken to visit the country 
to the north-west towards the Kundar river. Lieutenant
Colonel Haldich, R. E., accompanied by Captain Maclvor 
e.nd Lieutenant Mackenzie~ R.E., succeeded in reaching the 
Kundar at the spo~ where the Gustoi stream joins that river. 
In the meantime the Ji.rgr&s of Mahsuds, etc., had come in, 
and matters were arranged with them successfully. The 
only tribe that did not come iu was the Largha division of 
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the Shfranis, who live on the eastern slopes of the Sulaiman HISTORY. 

range. A separate settlement was, therefore, con_cluded 
with the Bargha. division, who were placed under the 
charge of the Political Agent, Zhob. All ·these :arrange-
meDts being complete, the Political Agent, ~Zhob, with, a_ 
small garrison, was left at Apozai, and the Agent to the 
Governor-General, with the remainder of the eipedition 
started on the 22nd of January, 1890, for the Gomal pass. _RelatloJns, _ 

• · • Wlth the og•· 
Since the occupation of· Zhob, relations w1th the Jogfza1 zai family 

. bl t t . after the Sardars had been of the most am1ca e na ure, ex·cep m occupation of 

· the £ase of Dost Mohammad a:nd. his son Bangui. Sardar Zhob. 

ShahMz Khan, Sh&h Jah3n, and others, through their work~ 
ing representative Saraar Shingol -Khan, gave loyal and 
willing assistancs. Sardar iDost Muhammad and Bangui, 
however, held aloof and from their stronghoids in the 
mountains north of ihe 7.hob valley, 'continued to harry the 
Kakar tribes who baa submitted to us and to give refuge 
to all the outlaws and m·alconteuts who flocked to them, 
Opportunity was taken of the movement of troops from 
Quetta to .A.pozai for the Shfn1ni expedition in November, 
1890, to eXJllore the country lying to the north of the i'nain 
Zhob valley and to endeavour to capture · Dost :Muhammad 
and Bangui with their band of outlaws. The troops under 
General Sir George White, K.C.S.I., V.C., accompanied 
by Sh• Robert Sandeman, marched through the country in 
two columns. Bangui deserted his stronghold at Taoishpa 
which was blown up and an engagement was entered into 
by the :SMh~zai and other sections of the Jalalzais ot the 
Khaisora 'Valley and Tanishpa and by the Mardanzais, in 
which they engaged not to permit the outlaws to •return -to 
Tani11hpa.. Bangui and Dost Muhammad on being thus 
driven across the Kundar, took up their abode for various 
periods at Palezgfr, Saleh Karcz, Malkand, and elsewhere in 
the trans-Knndar Kakar country. From thence their 
followers on numerous occasions crossed the Kundar and 
committed robberies and outrages in Zhob, tn 1892 
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HisTORY. Major Macivor visited the trans•Knndar Kakar country and 
though the attempts to capture these men proved unsuccess• 
fnl, his mission brought about extremely beneficial results. 
Dost Muhammad and Bangui were obliged to retire from 
Kakar limits and to take refuge in Afghan territory ; and 
the Kakar tribes trans-Kundar clearJy recognised for the 
first time that they were Bt·itisb subjects. In September, 
1892, Dost Muhammad with his two younJer sons came in 
and gave himself up to the Political Agent, Zhob, though 
his eldest son Bangui held on. The O!Jportunity of Dost 
Muhammad's return was taken to settle the case of Shah!Jlar'a 
murder by Bangui in 1885 already referred to. The case 
was placed before a jirgq, at Fort Sandeman and a settlement 
was arrived at on tho 18th of November, 1892, the blood
money being fixed at Rs. 5,000. 

Murder of The settlement gave satisfaction to both parties and was 
s;~t~!o~~~- approved of by SMhmar's eldest son, Dinak. To celebrate 
Sh~hNa!Atl\n the close of this longstanding feud, Major Macivor gave 

Kahol ). a feast the same evening. During this feast a lamentable 
occurrence took place which more than undid all the good 
results of the set.tlement. Dinak, a youth of some 20 years, 
who had always been known as a boy of weak intellect, 
suddenly got up and with his father's sword, a weapon 
of well-known history, which had only that day been 
restored to him as part of the settlement of the case, 
attacked Sardar Sh!ngul and dealt him two heavy blows on 
the arm which proved fatal. No satisfactory reason could 
be shown for this hostility on Dinak's part, and a suspicion 
arose that he had been made a tool of by Sardar Dost 
Muhammad and Malik. Saltan Muhammad Pakhezai. The 
case was placed before the Sibi jirga in February, 1893, 
and the members of the jirga, though finding no actual 
proof of iustigation on Dost Muhammad's part in Shingul's 
murder, considered the grounds of suspicion against him 
so strong that they recommended his and Sultan Muham
mad's detention at Quetta. Dinak was sentenced by 
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Major Maclvor to transportation (or life and Sardar Muham- HISTORY, -

mad Akbar, eldest son of Sardar Shfngul, was appointed 
Sardar of Zhob; the title of Sardar Bahadur wa~ -sub
sequently conferred upon him in 18~7. 

Bangul Khan at the beginning of 1893 was living with Submission 

the Tokhf Ghilzais at Jabbar Kila in Afghan territory. of:~~~~~ 
The capture of the notorious outlaw Gola and four others 
and the punishment of death awarded to Gola foil' numerous 
mnrderous outrages, produced a strong effect on the minds 
of Bangui and his followers. Bangui had also received 
crders from His Highness the Amir either to come to Kabul 
or leave Afghan territory and was thus compelled to choose; 
between exile in Afghanistan or throwing himself on the' 
mercy of the British Government. The deaths o£ Sardars 
Shah Jaban and Shfngul Khan in 1892, and of Sardars 
Shahbaz Khan and N ur Muhammad in 1893, probably als~ 
had some share in determining Bangui's decision since no 
men of any weight remained in Zho b, except the young Sardar 
Muhammad Akbar Khan ; and Sardar Shahb8.z Khan's 
eldest son, Zargh6n Khan, was only ten. years of age. When, 
theref01·e, Lieutenant A. H. (now Sir Henry) McMahon, 
then Political Agent in Zhob, sent Bangui a letter placing 
before him the hopelessness of lais position and strongly 
advising. him to come in and throw himself on the mercy 
of Government, Bangui and his followers left Afghan 
territory, and cam& to Hindubligh where, on the 24th of 
June, 1893, they surrendered themselves unconditionally to 
Lieutenant McMahon. Bangui's offences rendered him 
liable to be severely dealt with. There were, however, a 
number ofextennating circumstances in his case. These, . 
and the completeness and evident good faith of his 
surrender, decided Government to deal leniently with him. 
'l'be Agent to the Governor-General therefore received 
Bangui's submission in darb&r at Ziarat and accorded 
him forgive_ness for his past offences, on condition of 
adequate security being furnished by him and by his 
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HJs'NBY. father., Dost Mul1ammad, for their future good behaviour 
and non-interference in the affairs of the Jogfzai family. 
After this Bangui Khan proved himself a valuable servant 
of Government. Later on an allowance and a revenue-free 
grant of land were conferred upon him. In January, 1894, 
:Bangui Khan and other Sardars were taken on a tour 
round India and visited among other places Labore, 
Calcutta, Bombay, and Karachi. The tour was very 
successful and had. a salutary effect on the minds of the 
chiefs. He accompanied Sir Henry McMahon during the 
Afghan Baloch Boundary demarcation in 189<£..95 and again 
on the Seistan Arbitration Commission in 1903-05 and did 
good service. He was. made a Sardar Bah&dur in 1897 
and Nawab in 1906. But unfortunately in May, 1906, in 
an affray in which his son, ZarH Khan,. was concerned and 
in which Muhammad Akbar was wounded by Zarif Khan, 
Bangui was shot at Kila Saifulla and died the same 
evening. The case is still ( 1906) under enquiry. 

AdminiEtra· Upon the formation of the Zbob Political Agency in 
~l~rrange-1890, the newest tahsHs of the Thal-Chotiali Agency, 

namely, Bori, Sanjawi, and BarkMn were transferred to 
Zhob, with the exception of the Loralai cantonment and 
station, which remained as the head quarters of the Thal
Chotiali District. Thus the new Agency included Bori, 
Bar khan, Sanjawi, the Zhob country. proper, including the 
Man do Khels, and the Kibzai and Musa Khel countries. The 
Bargha ·shfrani and Barfpal country, that of the Jatar 
Pathaus and Kharshfns at Drug, and the Zmarai, Isot, 
Margbazan, and Bulfarz countries were subsequently added 
to the District. A Political Agent was placed in charge, 
with an Assistant Political Agent and two Native 
Assistants or Extra Assistant Commissioners; the Assist• 
ant Political Agent, besides his ordinary duties, was put 
in responsible charge of all the levies and police of the 
District. In 1895 a second Assistant Political Agent was 
added and placed in charge of the Upper Zhob.suh-division. 
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In 1890 the formation of the Zhob Levy Corps was sanctioned, BxBTonY. · 
and Captain W. A. D. O'Mealy, 1st Punjab Cavalry, was 
selected as its first Commandant. A brief account· of the 
Corps is given in Chapter III. Sanjawi was re-transferred 
to Thal-Chotiali in February, 1891, B'rkbaninApril,1892, 
and in January, 1894, the Loralai cantonment and stati~n 
were banded over to· Zhob. In October, 1903, the new· 
Loralai District was formed to which were transferred ·the 
Bori, and M usa Khel tahsils of the Zhob District. The 
Assistant Political Agent in charge of Upper Zhob was at 
the same time transferred to the Loralai District. In the 
same year the necessity for an . additional British Police 
Officer was brought to the notice of the Government of 
India and it was proposed to app~int an Assistant District 
Superintendent of Police for the Districts of Loralai and 
Zhob. Pending .final decision of the Government of India, 
the Houorary Assistant District Superintendent of . Police 
of the Sibi District was deputed in December, 1903, to take 
charge of these Districts and to report on the general 
working of the police i the Assistant Political Agent at Fort 
Sandeman being relieved of the police work. This tam .. 
porary arrangement is still in force (1905). The separation 
of the Zhob from the Loralai police force was proposed 
in 1905, the withdrawal of various military detachments at 
sub-treasuries and elsewhere and . their replacement by 
Police and Levies being also suggested. 

The chief political event of the year 1892-was the advance Important 

made by His Highness the Amir's officials in the direction of events, 1892, 

the District. On the 31st of January, 1892, Saifulla Khiln, 
Governor of Katawaz, and Mansur Khan, Governor of Mukur, 
with about 120 sowars and khdsadars arrived suddenly at 
Gulkach, having marched from Kata.waz down the Goma1 . ~ 

river. The two Governors, after visiting Girdao, Sri Toi, 
and other places, went back to Kabul leaving a small outpost 
at Gulkach on the north bank of the Gomal river, which 
was subsequently relieved by about 50 khtlaadars under 
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HisronY. Yusaf Ali KbO.n, a brother of Manslir Khan. In view of 

these proceedings, it was decided to carry oat the infund~d 
occupation -of Gulkach on the south -of the Goma.l and this 
post was accordingly held by a detachment of the Zhob 
Levy Corps. Much excitement was caused in the District 
both by these proceedings and by the arrival at Wano and 
Zarmelan of detachments of Afghan troops. Their presence · 
gave rise oo exaggerated rumours relative to the Am!r's 
attitude towards the .British Government. This feeling was 
increased by the movement in July, 1892, of another pa~ty 
of the Amfr's men under ~ardar Gnl Muhammad to Gnstoi 
within the Zhob District. Major Ma.civor, however, lost 
no time in proceeding to Gustoi with a small escort of 
troops and levies and on his approach the Am!r's men 
withdrew~ · 
. The year 1895 was characterisel by an outbreak on the 
part -of the Chlihar Kbel Sh!rsnis. Owing to a dispute 
with the Khidderzais over the matter of the abduction of a 
woman, they committed in J nne, 1895, a. series of murders 
including Lieutenant Home, R. E., the officer in charge of 
tho construction of the Dahanasar road. The gang were 
pursued but sucoeeded in effecting their escape tbro!lgb 
the Shirani hills into Afgba.n territory, though one of their 
number was captured in the following November, sentenced 
to death and ~:x:ecuted. 

The following Officers have held the appointment of 
Political Agent :-

Captain I. Maclvor, B. A., C. E., 22nd of January, 1890, 
to 14th of March, l8DS. 

Major C. E. Yate, C. S. I., C. M. G., to 1st of April, 
1893. 

Lieutenant A. McCona.ghey to 17th of April, 18D3. 
Captain A.· H. McMahon, C. I. E., to 21st of Aurrust 

0 > 

1893. 
Lieutenant A. McConaghey to 2!th of Ja.nnary, 13~4. 
Captt~in C. Archer to 24th of August, 18!J6. 
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()aptain ·p, T. Spence· to 18th of No-vember, i896; ~IsTOBY. 

Captain C. Archer to 2Jst·of December, 1897; 
Captain F. :Macdonald to i8th of September, 1898; 

·Captain-H. L. Showers to lith of Novemher,' 1898. 
Captain F. Macdonald to 1st of May, 1899: -
Captain H. L< Showers to 20th of Novembe~, 1899, 

. Captain F. Macdonald to- 28th of March, 1901. · 
Major S. H. Godfrey to 26th of October, 1902.-
Captain A.~B. Dew to.i7th oBfay, 1903. -
Captain A. L. Jacob to 5th of ju~e; 1903. --
Lt.~Col. G. Chenevl.x-Trench to 31st of March, 190&. 
The only objects of any archreological interest· tci M Anon..EoLOGY 

found. in the District, are a number of mounds which are Mounds. 

said to be the ru~ns of old cities or' • forts and are ascribed 
t~ the time of the Mugbals. Ruins of old buildings are 
situated at Kodan ( Sharghal~) near Mala war, 7 miles to the 
west of Fort Sandeman. Near Jhalar, 9 miles ta the west 
of the same station, exist othet• ruins known as Maghlia 
ghundi, and hence ascfibed to the Mughals. A mound 
situated· tn J\Ifna Bazar and another called Kantoki mora 
to the west on the bank of the- Zhob ·river are all~ged to 
date from Nadir Shah's time. A mound known as the 
Derai lies _3 or 4 miles from Fort Sandeman on the right 
bank of the Zhob river. Another similar mound called 
Kabdanai is situated 2 or 3 miles further north. Near the 
Dera village about 7 miles north-west· of Fort Sandeman 

- exists a 'third mound called Sang. All these are alleged to 
be the ruins of ancient Mughal towns. -

'I he ruins of an old fort called Mug halo kila or ''the Qld forts. 

fort of the Mughals" are to be found to the west of the 
Karezga.i village, 2 miles ft·om Ilindubagh, below which 
there is a spring of water which was' re-opened about 
85 years ago. Fragments of a~cient pottery are found in . 
these ruins, and it is said that old silver and copper coins 
used also to be found. The ruins of a fort called Kh~nki 
lie near SMna Khura about 16 miles east of Hindubligh. 

1M 
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HISTORY., Local tradition asserts that the fort was held by Mfro, a 
l\Inghal governor, and was miraculously overthrown by 
Sanzar Nika, the progenitor of the Sanzar Kbel Kakars. 
There are also ruins of an old fort called the Mughalo brunj 
about 800 yards from the Murgha Jt'ak{rzai Rest House. 

Similar ruins occur near Toiwar, Sharan, IsmaHzai, and 
on the Zhar hill near Akhtarzai Rest House. 

Old Klireees. Thera also exist ancient k&rezes said to have been made 
in Mughal times, for instance, Karez Akhtarzai, Karez 
Soghai, and Mustafa Karez in the Kila Sai:fulla tahsH and 
2 Mn·ezes in Sra Khulla, about 4 miles from Hindubagh, 

· which may be considered as relics of archreological interest. 
Band-i-Dawi. This dam is said to have been constructed by the Dawi 

tribe in the reign of Nadir Shah and is situated at Kuria 
Wasta between Karez Kamr-ud-d{u a::J.d Keshatu ; an 
account of it will be found in Chapter II. 

Old coins. The only important find unearthed in the District is 
referred to by Professor Rapson of the British Museum in 
his pamphlet,* "Ancient Silver Coins from Baluchistan,'' 
and the paso;;age may be quoted here in e.r:tenso :-

"In February of the present year I received from 
Mr. Hughes-Buller fifteen specimens of the so-called 
'punch-marked' coins of India. These were found in a pot 
by some boys near the vll1age of Aghbarg, in the Shlrani 
country of the Zhob District. These punch-marked coins 
represent the primitive currency of India. They are little 
more than square or oblong weights of silver stamped with 
symbols, which are probably mostly those of different 
bankers or money changers, who had from time to time 
satisfied themselves of their correctness in weight, or of the 
quality of their metal. They date from at least the fourth 
century B.· 0., and may be earlier ; and they remained 
in circulation for different periods in different parts of 
India. They have been found throughout India from the 

*Reprinted from the Numistn<~tic Chl'Oflicls, Fourth Series, Vol. IV, 
London, l90,j,, pageS, et seq. 
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Himalayas to Cape Comorin but it is new and interesting 
to find them in Baluchistan.'' 

"The specid interest in the Afghans for Baluchistan lies Po;uLATION, 
· h f . . . , . Ethnogra-
ID t e act that the trad1twnal home of the race hes w1thm pbicalhistory. 

its boundaries. Afghan genealogiesJ. whatever be their 
value, all commence from Qais Abdur Rashid, . who i~ . 
alleged to be thirty-seventh in descent from Malik Talut 
(King Saul). His home was in the tract immediately to 
the west of the Koh-i-SulaimanJ which is -known to the 
.Afghans as Khorasan and to us as Kakar Khorasan. From 
Qais .Abdur Rashid sprang three sonsJ Ghurghusht, Saraban, 
and Baitan, and the descendants of these eponymous ances-
tors are still to be found living in large numbers round the 
slopes of the Takht-i-.Sulaiman: From 1 Ghurghusht, 
according to the genealogists, were descended three sons, 
Manda, Babi, and Dani. The descendants of Mando are 
represented by the Mando Khels of Zhob. We have a few 
Babis in Quetta-Pishln and Kalat, and although Dani has 
not become the eponym o~ a tribe, his descendants consti~ 
tute two of the most important tribes of the Province, 
namely, the Kakars and the Pannis. * * * Saraban's 
descendants divide themselves into hvo groups, · whose 
ancestors were his two sons, Khair-ud-dfn alias Kharshabun 
and Sharf-nd-dfu alias SharkhabUn. KharshabUu's im-
mediate descendants are rep1·esented by the Zamands, . a 
few of whom are to be found in Pi shin, and the Kasis, ·who 
live close round Quetta. The rest of the descendants of 
KharshabUn are the YusnfzaisJ the Tarkahinri, and the 
Utman Kbel, the main· body . of whom are to be found in 
Dfr, Swat, and Bajaur, whilst a few are said to have 
amalgamated with the Dehwars of Mastnng. .Among the 
Yiisufzais of Swat the tradition exists that they migrated 
from Ghwara Murgha in Khorasan, and a curious verifica-
tion of this statement was obtained by Major ( Sir Henry ) 
McMahon, while marching along the Kundar river, which 
leads from Khorasan into the Gomal. At one of his halting 
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PoPuLATION. places, Gustoi, he discovered remains which appeared to be 
those of a walled encampment of considerable extent, and 
enquiries f1·om the local inhabitants, to whom the existence 
of the Y usufzais of Swat was unknown, elicited the fact 
that, according to their traditions, the old encampment had 
been held by a tribe called Y dsufzai~ 

"The descendants of Sharkhabun, Sarabau's othar son, 
were five in number-Tarin, Shirani, :~liani, B1uech, and 
Urmar. Tadn, Shirani, and Bcm~ch are at once identifiable 
as the names of important tribes still to be found in Balu
chistan. It is only among the Marris that the name 
Mhl.ni can be localised, where thAy constitute only a small 
group, but other representative descendants of this grand
son of Saraban are the Lunis of Thal-ChotiaJ.i, amalgamated 
with whom are to be found the descendants of another son 
of Miani~ the Laths; the Jafars of the Musa Kbel tahsH • 
of Zhob ; the Silach, who are to be found among the Hasni 
section of the Khetran tl'ibe, the Zmarais, and the Bul
farz or Bullarth section of the Isot tribe, 

'' l!..,ew of the descendants of Baita·n have their homes in 
this Province~ but many of them re-visit the homes of their 
ancestors in the course of their annual migrations. I refer 
to the numerous nomad sub-divisions of the Ghilzais-the 
Sulaiman Kbele, Nasars, Kharotis, and others. Close to 
our borders, across the Gomal, the nama of the common 
ancestor can still be localised in the Baitanis of the Dera 
Ismail KMn District. " t 

According to local tradition almost all the present 
Afghan tribes of the Zhob Districli allege tha! they sup· 
planted the Mughals in the time of Sanzar Nika, the pro
genitor of the Sanzar Khel Kakars, who was fifth in 
descent from Qais Abdur Rashid; that they were primarily 
pastoral, but gradually began to till the land. The exist-

• Now in the Loralai Distriot ( 1906 ), 

t 0elt8'1U of India, 1901, Volumes V and V-A, Baluchist!o, Chapter VIII, 
bJI R. Hughes·Bulllll', I, C, S. 
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ence of ruins of old forts, villages, and undergronncl wa~er PoPULA·rroN. 

channels called after the 1\Iughals corroborates the local 
tradition. The Bargha. Shrranis and the Khosti Saiads are 
said to have been· reoent immigrants, the former having 
moved from the country east of the Sulaiman range some 
three hundred years ago. 

The first regular census of the District, the results. of Den~ity and 

which have been published, was carriedout in 1901. _The growth. 

Distdct was divided into three divisions for the purpose--:-
( a) the head quarter stations, bazars, and military outpost.s in 
which a synchronous enumeration was made on the 
standard schedule; (b) the tribal area, i.e., the country · 
occupied by the Sulaiman Khels in which estimates were 
prepared through the headmen ·or the tribe; and (c) the 
remainder of the District in which a rough house to house 
enumeration was made by . the subordinate. revenue staff. 
This wa.s"not synchronous. The resnlts arrived at gave. a. 
total population of 69,718, of which 5,152 were censused on 
the standard schedule, Pnd represent, in the main, the non-
indigenous population of the District. A detailed statement 
containing the principal census statistics will be found in 
table 11, Volume B. 

No previous figures are available to afford comparison 
and to illustrate the growth of population, but it may 
Le assumed that the greater security to life which has 
attended the British occupation, and the rise in ~he 

standard of living has led to more frequent marriages 
and a consequent increase in the birth rate. It may 
be mentioned that in 1890 the number of fighting men 
of the Hasan Khel, Oba Khel, and CMhar Khel clans 
of the Bargha Shlranis was computed at 540, while in 
1901 the number of adult males of these clans was found 
to be 967. 

According to the census of 1901, the total number of 
o~cupied houses in the District was 1!),557; 1,061 in towns 
and 14,4~6 in t}le villages, Of the total population of 
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POPULATION. 69,718• the urban part numbered 3,552 and the rural por
tion 66,166. 1'he incidence of population per square mile 
is 7, the highest being 9 in the Fort Sandeman tahsil and 
the lowest 5 in the Hindubagh tahsil. The population per 
house in the urban area is 3·3 and in the rural area 4·5 

Towns and The only town in the District is Fort Sandeman which 
villages. has grown up since the British occupation in 1890 and is 

inhabited largely by an alien population. 
In pre-British days, the number of villages was smaller, 

the people being obliged to live together for offensive and 
defensive purposes. There is now a. tendency to spread 
out, and new villages _and hamlets are gradually springing 
up. Since the British occupation, 69 new villages and 
hamlets have been established in the JJistrict: 38 in Hindu
Lagh, 21 in Fort Sandeman, and 10 in the Kila. Saifulla 
tahsil. The District possessed a total of 245 villages in 
1901, in an area of 9,626 square miles or one village in 
every 39 square miles. Fort Sandeman has one village in 
33 miles, IIindubagh one in 43 miles, and Kila Saifnlla one 
in 46 miles. There are few villages which have a population 
of over 1,000 souls. The most important places are 
mentioned in Chapter IV in the Miniature Gazetteer of 
each tahs\1. 

Migration. As in other parts of Baluchistan, a continuous flow of 
migration is constantly going on, the causes being the 
nomndic habits of some of the tribes, the variations in the 
climate, and trade. The Sargara flock owners of Hindubagh 
spend their winter in the Duki and Bori tahsHs, the Isa Kbel 
Sanatia, and the Mazarzai, Ghazezai and Asozai Mehterzais 
move to the Karezat-i-Kakari and Sorkhab circles in PisMo, 
while the Mfrzai, KhoidaJzai, Mardanzai, Fakfrzai and 
Macharzai Sanzar Khel flockownP.rs spend the summer in 
Kakar Kburasan• Similarly the fiockowners of the Kila. 

"' This figure docs not include the population of Loralai and Mi1sa 
Khel tah>lls which formed part of Zhob District in 1901, and which are 
now included in the Loralai Dl9trlct, 
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Saifulla. tahsll migrate to Khurasan in the spring and return PoPULATION. 
in the autumn, and the Sulaimanzai section of the Mando 
Khels and Huramzai and Mardanzai Sanzar Khels graze 
their flocks from September to March in the Spera-ghar and 
Sang-ghar bills and from' April to August in Khurasah. 
The poor among the people of Hindtrbagh migrate· after the 
rabi sowing to Pishin and Quetta, those of Kila Saifulla to 
Dori and Fort Sandeman where they work as labourers, 
rotorninghomeabouttheendpf.May when the rabi harvest is 
ready. Most of the tribesmen who are engaged in agricul.:. 

·tore live in winter in their huts, and . in summer are scat-
tered about their fields .or move to the nearer.hills. 

The majority of the Haripals (males 833) and some of Emigration 

the Dabars, Bargha Shlranis, Mando Khels and Kibzais of for trade, 

tho Fort Sandeman tahsH regularly leave their country in 
April, visit Siahband, Herat, and Maimana where they 
spend three months in collecting the asafretida drug, and 
return home in October~ the journey each way occupying 
about two months. · Some of them take the drug for sale to 
Dera IsmaH Khan, and go as far as Bombay in ·the south 
and Cawnpore in the north of India. A few of them also 
visit the Zarghun hills in· the Shfihrig tahsil of the Sibi 
District, .and the Western Sanjrani country to collect 
asafootida. A considerable number of the Kibzai, Abdulla'llai, 
Mando Khel and Dabar periodically visit Kandah~r, Herst 
and Turkistan. where they spend two to three years and 
deal in sheep and post£ ns. 

The periodic immigrants into the District are the Taraki, Periodic 

Andar, Kharot, Shinwar, Mala Khel, Nasar, Mia Kbel,. immigration. 

Sulaiman Khel and Dotani clans of the Ghilzais, Of these, 
tho Taraki, Andar, Kharot, and Mala Kh6ls are chiefly 
flocl<owners who enter tbe Distric~ by passes between 
Kamr-ud-d{n Karez and Keshatu. Some go towards 
Pishin and Shorawak, others graze their flocks in Hindu-
hUgh and Kila Saifulla and some go to Fort Sandeman. 
Some of them move on to Musa Kh61, Duki, and Bori. 
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The Mala Khel, Kharot and Mia-Khet, and Nasars who 
own camels and carry on trade in wool, gh£~ and almonds 
come through the passes east of Kamr-ud-d(n Karez, 
between it and the Gomal and go to the Derajat in the 
winter, and some of them proceed as far as Calcutta where 
they engage in the cloth trade. The Mala Kbel camelmen 
leave their families in d&m&n and themselves sp~nd the 
winter in the District and engage in transport work. The 
Zangi Khel section of the Nasars, who own goats, live near 
Fol't Sandeman from April to Sept~mber and sell milk and 
graze their flocks in the daman during winter. The 
Sulaiman Kh6ls spen~ the winter hi the Fort Sandeman 
tahsil, and the Dotanis migrate to the District from 
W aziristan in October and graze their flocks throughout the 
winter. These Ghilzai Powindahs generally come from 
Afghrlnistzin during October to December, and return to 
their homes during April and May. A further account of 
them is given under the Ghilzai tl'ibe. 

In 1901, 6~216 persons ( 5,601 males, 615 females) were 
enumerated in the old Zhob District (which then included 
also the Loralai. and the Musa Kbel tahsils ), as having been 
born in Provinces of India beyond Baluchistan, and 663 
who had been born in Native States in India beyond 
'Baluchistan. Countries adjacent to India chiefly Afghan· 
istan had contributed ';'90 immigrants. These figures 
include the sepoys serving in Native Regiments. 

The Province in India from which most immigrants come~ 
is tho Punjab ( 4,823 ), which is followed by the United 
Provinces ( 983 ). Sind and Bombay come next with 206 
and 63, respectively. Of N!itive ~tates those of Rajpuh)na 
( 304) and Punjab ( 173) supply the major pol'tion. The 
immigrants from the Punjab are drawn principally from 
the Districts of Jhelum, Dera Ismail Khan, Sialkot, 
Amritsar, Rawalpindi, Gujranwala, Sbahpur, Gujriit, 

· Ludhiaua, Hoshiarpur, Jullundur, Peshawnr~ Gurdaspur, 
and D~l'a Gh,\zi Khan. 
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No record of age was attempted in· 1901, except in the PoPULATION. 

town of Fort Sandemaa, and in the bazars and military .Age statis-

t t h. h t d th t d d h ·d 1 tics vital sta• oo pos s w 1c were enumera e on e s an ar sc e u e; tistics, infant 

in the District the only classification was adults and minors. mofirta~it1y and 
1 

, in rm1t es, 
Out of a. total indigenous population of 64,417, there were 
21,018 adult males and 18,818 adultfemales. The number 
of children, 12 years and under, was males 13,840 and 
females 10,741. In the town of Fort Sandeman for which 
alone accurate figures are available, out of a total· popula-
&ion of 3,552 (males 3,139, females 413) 2,338 ·.males and 
196 females or a total of !l,534 persons were between the 
ages of 20 and 40 years. . 

Vital statistics are not recorded in the District. In 
1905, a summary enquiry regarding the birth and· death 
rate was made by the tahsil 'officials by selecting a few 
villages in each tahsll, the result obtained indicating 6·06 
per cent. births and 5•73 per cent,· deaths in the Fort 
Sandeman tahsH, and 5•67 per cent. births and 5 per cent. 
deaths in the Ki!a Saifulla. tahsH, on the total population of 
those villages during the preceding 12 months. The· birth 
and death rate in each tahsil' was as under-

FORT SANDEMAN, KILA 8AIFULLA. 

Births. I Deaths, Births. I Death11o 

Boys ... ... 3·64 1·98 3~17 1•07 

Girls ... ... 2•42 1·34 2•52 1·11 

Adult Males ... ... 1•11 ... 1•60 

Adult Females .•. ... 1•3 ... 1·22 

The conditions in the Hindubagh tahsil are similar to 
those prevailing in Kila Saifu~la.. 

The indigenous population, as a rule, are not long-lived 
owing to constant exposure and bad nutrition. 

8M 
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PoPULATION. 'l'he same summary enquiry, to which a reference has 
already been made, shows that of a population of 5,662 
in the selected villages, t.he total number of afflicted 
persons was 74 or 1•31 per cent., of which 54 were males 
and 20 females. These included 41 blind ( 29 males, 
12 females) and 28 deaf and dumb. 

Comparative The disproportion of women to men in the Fort 
nomberof the S d B d •1• · • 1 eexes and civil an em an azar an m1 1tary station was very grea.t 10 90 I, 
condition. as there were only 132 women to every thousand men. 

Among the ru.-al population there were 29,668 women 
and 36,498 men or 813 women to every thousand men. 
Among the Kakar Afghans, who form the ma.jor portion 
of the population the proportion of females to males wa<J 
850 to 1,000. The :Mando Khels had 879, Shfranis 890, 
the Saiads 935, and the Ghilzais 776 females to 1,000 males. 
No record was prepared in 1901 of the civil conditions of 
the indigenous population. 

M:miage Among the indigenous classes every man marries as 
castoms. 

soon as he possibly can, hut the necessity of paying brid&-
price ( walwar) compels many . to wait till middle age. 
This is specially the case with the poorer nomadic classes. 
Girls. are rarely given in marriage till they have reached 
the age of puberty, one of the most illlportant reasons 
being the heavy domestic duties which devolve on a wife 
and which can only be performed by a full grown woman. 

So far as can be ascertained polygamy is rare, except 
among the well-to-do, though the people have no objection 
to a plurality of wives up to the limit of four prescribed 
by Muhammadan Law. 

The summary enquiry instituted by the tahsil officials, 
to which a reference has already been made, elicited that in 
a population of 5,662, the number of married males was 
1,246 or 22·4 per cent., of whom 223 or 4 per cent. only had 
more than one wife, the percentage being higher { 4•51) in 
Kila Saifulla than ( 3·05) in ~,od Sandeman. As a rule, only 
the wealthy can afford to take more wives than one, though 
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polygamy is OCCasionally forced On the JlOOr among the POPULATION, 

Afghans by the custom which requires that one of the 
surviving brothers or cousins must marry a. widow. 

Marriage with near relations, though not always the rule, 
is preferred, because exchanges c3:n easily be arranged, 
the bride-price payable is less, the parties are·· already 
mutually acquainted and their ., tribal relations are 
strengthened by the marriage tie. 

Among the well-to-do a man does not usually marry Marriage 

. before the age of twenty; the bride is generally about four ceremonies. 

years younger, Among the poorer classes both the bride-
groom and the bride are, as a rule, older. In rare ·cases 
infant betrothals take place, ge11erally among very near 
relations. Ordinarily a man has nothing to say in the selec~ 
tion of his bride, but when his parents wish him to marry 
they look for a suitable girl, and the first step taken is to 
send a female relation to see her and to satisfy herself about 
her person.al appearance and other qualifications. Among 
the very poor, or when marriage takes place among the 
well-to-do at an advanced age, the man makes his own 
choice. The girl. having been approved, the father of the 
bridegroom with some of his relations ( marakl'a ) goes to 
the girl's father, and, if the preliminary overtures are well 
received, the amount of bride-price ( walwar ), the portion 
of it to be paid in cash and in kind, and the presents ( kor ), 
which the father will, at the wedding, give to his daughter, 
are discussed and settled. A deduction on account of the 
value of presents is sometimes made from the amount of 
walwar, and in such cases the parents make no presents to 
the daughter at the time of the wedding. When matters 
have been arranged, the mulla olfers prayer (jateh) and 
congratulations are o:ffered to the b~idegroom's father. 
The girl's mother then presents the bridegroom's father 
with a handkerchief or the collar of the girl's dress, and a 
needle in the eye of which has been inserted a silk thread. 
The bridegroom's father presents the bride with an·ornament 
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PoPULATION. made of silver coins called zarungae. This is the distinc
tive sign of maidenhood and is not removed until the woman 
becomes a. mother. Guns are then fired. This is the 
preliminary step in the betrothal and is known as the hok1·a 
or ghuskt and it is bin~ing, and after it bas taken place, it is 
considered a want of good breeding on the .man's pari; to 
retreat without a plausible excuse, and any one who does so is 
regarded with contempt. In the case of the woman Lbe kokra 
is considered binding except under special circumstances, 
such as adultery on her part or strong s.uspicion of it • 

. After about a month a party of the bridegroom's 
relations goes to the ~ride's father, and pays him a portion 
of the walwar. The bride's father presents embroidered 
cloth, pooches nsed for keeping antimony and tobacco in, 
and in the Kila Saifolla tahsil a paijam11 string and the 
collar of the girrs d1·ess. . This is the kozda or betrothal, 
and at this time there are again general rejoicings, dancing, 
etc. After the kozda . the bridegroom is permitted to 
visit the bride at her parents' . house and enjoy all the 
privileges of a husband. 

When the walwar bas been f11lly paid, a date is fixed for the 
marriage (nik&h. or wada), when a. party of the bridegroom's 
relations and friends (wra) go to the bride's house, and bring 
home the bride, The marriage service (nikuh) is performed 
by a muUa in the bridegroom's house within three days. 
Marriages are generally performed after the wheat harvest 
has been gathered in, bot they a1·e not celebrated during 
the month of Safar, the first ten days of Moharram, and 
the period intervening between the two Ids. Besides the 
lDaltcar, the bridegroom has to supply provisions (l~husltai) 

to the father of the girl for the entertainment of the 
wedding gtiests. In the case of widow re-marriages no 
ceremonies except the ni/,&h are . observed. A curious 
custom is that on the day of the marriage the elder 
brothers, if any, of the bride, o11t of shame, leave the 
village. 
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The ceJ,"emonies ·.of marriage described above prevail PoPULATioN'; 
among the Kakars of the Hindubagh tahsil, but with_ a. few 
local modifications, apply to other .Afghan tribes of the 
District including the Kbostis. Among the Sanatia Kakars 
of Hindubagh, after the kozda, the bridegroom presents the . 
bride with a dress, a wrapper to her mothe1·, and sweet~ 
meats, all collectively known as Jora, after which he visits 
the bride and enjoys all the privileges of a husband. If 
the girl becomes pregnant whilst in her father's house, the 
date of the marriage is expedited .and the bridegroom is 
sometimes required to pay a penalty (sharmana) which 
varies from Rs. 30 to Rs. 40. · The 'lllikah. among the· 
Sanatias is performed at the bride's house. Among the 
Manda Khels, when a part of the walwa.r has_ been paid 
after the kozd<~, the l,Jridegroom ca,n visit the bride at her 
father's house. Among the Shh·anis and. Khostis, the 
bride and bridegroom are not permitted by custom to meet 
before themarriage ceremony (niMh) has been performed. 
ln the case of the bride's death before the marriage, the 
full amount of walwar paid is refundtJd among the .Shiranis, 
while among other tribes only half of the sum paid is 
refunded. 

The amount and method of payment of walwar is the Bride-price. 

most important factor in all .matrimonial arrangements. 
In pre-British days money was scarce, and the bride 
price was low, varying from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 for a virgin, 
and except the 11mall amount required for ornaments, it 
was generally paid in sheep, goats, donkeys, camels, cattle, 

. grain, or arms, and, occasionally, in land. The present rate 
of valwar among the Sanzar Khels i& from Rs. 200. to 
Rs. 700; among the Man do Khels, from Rs. 300 to Rs. 500;. 
among the Shiranis of Fort Sandeman, from Rs. 400 t9 
Rs. ';00; among the Khosti Saiads, from Rs. 300 to Rs. 700 ; 
and, among the Sargaraa of Hindubagh,. from Rs . .300 
to Rs. 400. Among the J.ogfzai Sardall' .Kh61 of. Kila. 
Saifulla, the bride-price is about Rs. 1,000. But the amount 
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PoPULATION. depends on the position of the bride's family, her personal 
qualities, and the paying capacity~ age, and social position 
of the suitor. If a man wishes to marry above him, or an 
old man wishes to marry a young girl, he has to pay a 
higher price than an ordinary suitor. The walwar paid 
for a widow is generally half the amount paid for a virgin, 
but, in exceptional cases, when a widow is young and 
attractive, it is more. Dower (haq-i-mahr), locally known 
as kawin prevails, and its amount varies according to the 
position of the parties. It consists of a camel, a head of 
cattle, or cash from Rs. 2-8 to R~. 10. When animals are 
presented, the females are the sole property of the wife, 
while the males may be killed or disposed of by the husband 
without her consent. The husband also presents his wife, 
as dower, with a share~ generally one-third, of the merit 
(sawab), which he hopes to obtain after death by giving 
alms from his hearth (anghari) in his life time. 

System of A custom is also universal among the tribes of exchang-
exchange. ing girls, and is called sarai or tsarai patsarai. Under thi~:r 

system, if there is much difference between the ages of the 
girls, which are to be exchanged~ one being marriageable 
and the other not, the parents of the younger generally 
have to pay an addition:~.! sum (bm·awal'd or aar) in cash. 
Similarly an oldish man, who gets a young girl in 
exchange for one of his female relations, has to make an 
additional cash payment by way of compensation. This. 
amount generally does not exceed one-fourth of the walwar 

prevalent among the tribes. 

• t Amon!!: the Sanzar Khels of the District, a system of ar sys em ~ 

of marriage. marriage known as ar is also recognised. This was practised 
in pre-British days by men of power and influence only 
and there have been a few instances ofit in recent years 
also. A man enamoured of a girl and refused her hand 
by her parents, would throw a sheep or goat's head into 
her house, fire a gun in front of the bouse, cut off her 
locks of hair, or ornament (zarungae), run away with her 
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wrapper {sarai or· takrai) pronouncing at the same time PoPULATION. 
that she was his, and no one else could dare to marry her, 
In due course her parents would be reconciled and the 
usual walwar paid. This system is now dying out. 

The marriage expenses vary according to the position of · Marriage 

the contracting parties, from Rs. 100 to Rs. 300, excluding :f~:.nses and 

the walwar; most of which faH on tho bridegroom's party. 
The bride's pareuts generally present her with a dress 
and a few silver or brass ot·naments, bedding, and some 
articles of household furniture.· A. suit o£ clothes is also 
'given to the bridegroom, Wealthy and leading families 
present more dresses than one to the bride, and the ' 
ornaments and articles of household furniture are more 
numerous and better. When the ~alue of the. presents has 
been set off against the walwar; the bride seldom·. receives 
more than a wrapper from her parents •.. 

1"he usual reasons for divorce are the disagree.able Divorce •. 

appearance or temper of the woman and immorality proved 
or suspected. The method of divorce is the throwing of 
thrfle stones or clodH of earth in the woman's lap, or, in ·her 
absence, in the lap of her father or brother in the presence 
o£ two witnesses, The divorced woman has the status of a 
widow, and can, among the Kakars, re-marry in her tribe, but, 
if she be divorced for misconduct, she is not permitted by 
custom in some oi the tribes to marry her seducer. 

A woman can obtain a divorce jf her husband is proved · 
to be impotent. To effect this, pressure is brought on the 
husband by her parents through the tribal headmen. 

Among the Sanzar KhcHs and Shiranis if the woman is 
divorced on account of disagreement, a. part of the •wa,lwar is 
refunded to the husband, and among the Sanzar Khels in 
cases of divorce for misconduct, the man who re-marries ihe 
divorcee has to pay a sum of money ( khulla) to the husband. 

Before tho British occupation death was the punishment oi Penalties fov 

a faithless wife caught flagrante delicto) and among the adulte:ry. 

Sh!rauis the seducer's right foot or nose was cut off, In case 
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!OPULATION. of mi8condnct on· the part of a widow, her nose and ears 
were cnt off. Theoretically death is still the punishment for 
adultery, but, in practice, an injured husband is ready to 
salve his conscience with compensation in girls, money, land, 
etc.; the amount payable varying in different tribes. No 
compensation is payable, if both the seducer and the woman 
are _killed. If both escape, the woman is divorced and among 
the majority of the tribes the divorcee is allowed to marry 
her seducer on payment of compensation to the injured 
husband. There is no fixed rate of compensation, it being 
determined on the merits of each case. Among the Sanzar 
Khe!s, Sargaras, and Mando Khels the ordinary rate is 2 to 4 
girls and Rs.l,200, and in rare cases women are exchanged, . 
the seducer handing over his wife to the jnjured husband ; 
among the Shiranis it is Rs 700 ; among the Khosti Saiads 
it equals the amount of walwar. 

fhe statos of Women occupy a very degraded position in the household. 
~~hl~n 8~~ As·soon as a girl is fit for wMk, her parents send her to tend 
property; the cattle, besides requiring her to take her part in all the 

ordinary household duties. When she attains a marriageable 
age, she is, for all p-ractic::.l purposes, put up for sale to the 
highest bidder, As a. wife she must not only carry water, 
prepare.food and attend to all ordinary dutiei!, but she must 
take the flocks out to graze, groom her husband's horse and 
assist in the cultivation, With a few exceptions mentioned 
later, she bas no rights in,property, nor even to any presents 
given her at her marriage, and, if divorced, she can only 
carry away with her the clothes she is wearing. As a widow, 
too, she is only entitled to a subsistence allowance from her 
late husband's estate. In the household of a deceased Afghan, 
widows and girls are merely regarded as assets iu the 
division of his property. 

In former days, a brother who did not wish to marry his 
brother's widow himselC, could dispose of her in marriage to 
any one he chose and appropriate the walwar, but an appre
ciable change ba3 occurred in the position of such widows, 
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since an important decision given by Mr. ( Sir Hngh J PoPuLATION,: 

Barnes- then.Agent to the Governor-General, in November,. 
1892, in the case of Lukman Kakar versus the Crown. 

" As regards a widow'e power of chasing a husband/' 
Mr. Barnes said, "l\Iuhammadan Ijaw m·ust.not be over-rid de~ 
by local inhuman and ignorant custom, and, in all disputes 
regarding widow re-marriage brought before the Courts. in 
British Baluchistan or the Agency _territories, the Courts of 
Law should follow the provisions of Muhammadan Law, in 
so far as that Law gives to widows full liberty and discretion 
to marry whom they please ; and no case of the kind should 
be committed to a jt"rga for settlement without a. clear direc-. 
tion that, on this point of the widow's freedom of choice, no 
curtailment whatever will be permitted of the liberty and 
discretion which Muhammadan Law allows.her. .The only 
point in which any .concession to local tribal custom can be, 
tJermitted, is that which relates to the payment which should 
be made by the new husband to the late husband's 

family. • • . • In order to put a stop to the feuds which 
might otherwise arise from. allowing widows to marry 
whom they please, it is admissible for Courts to settle the 
sum of money which should be paid to the family of the 
widow's late husband by the man she proposes to marry. 
This is the point in the settlement of these cases, which 
tnay usefully be IDa de over to a jirga for decis!on," 
This decision was re-affirmed by Sir James Browne in 
June, 1895. The decision is bQt always followed by the 
tribesmen, but the women are well aware that "they can 
appeal to the Cottrts. . 

Among most of ihe tribes . the women are albwed no Inherltanee. 

~!hare in inheritance; and a local proverb~ .to the effect that 
" if a. brother has a sense of shame, a wrapper would be a 
sister's share of the patrimony'' illustrates the position of 
the woman. . . Among the Sanzar .. Khels, Mando Khels, 

• The proverb in Pasht6. is the t'bllowing :'-Wanr che nangvaZai &i da 

l:hur !fat/ tikrai li, 
9 1( 
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l'oPULATION, Sbi'ranis,and Khostis, a widow, so long as she does not marry, 
is permitted to hold one-eighth of her deceased husband's 
property, both moveable and immoveable, but she does not 
enjoy any such right among the Sargara Kakars. 

Inheritance among males, is governed by tribal custom, 
but is based on the general principles of sharfat. 

Langoage. Language, at the Census of 1901, was recorded only in 

Races, 
tribes, and 
castes. 

the case of 5,152 persons, who were eensused on the standard 
schedule. Most of them were aliens from other Provinces in 
India and some from other districts in Baluchistan and spoke 
their own dialects. The language of the Courts is Urdu, 
and a modified form of it originally introduced in the 
District by officials who came in the early days of the 
British occupation from the Derajat, is making way among 
the indigenous population; and especially in the villagesclose 
to the head quarter stations of the tahsHs. 

The indigenous population is almost wholly Afghan and 
speaks Pashtti. The soft Southern dialect, as distinguished 
from the Pashtu or Northern dialect is alone nsed. A brief 
account of its origin is given in Chapter VI ( page 75 ) of 
Mr. Hughes-Buller's Census Report of Baluchistan for 1901. 
The Sibzais, now a section of the Akhtarzai, originally 
spoke the Ghilzai PashtU, but being now amalgamated 
with the Kakars, they have adopted their dialect. The 
medium of correE<pondence, except in the case of official 
documents, is Persian; some of the mullas among the 
Sanza.r KMl Kakllrs of Hindub8.gh carry on their cone
epondence in Pashtu verse written in Persian character. 

The principal race found in the District are the Afghans, 
who represent about 98 per cent. of the total indigenous 
population, to which are to be added 1,138 Saiads and 
6 Khetra.ns. The Afghan tribes of the District include:-

KO:kars ... 43,068 
Shlrtini 6,974 
Panri ••• ••• 5,319 
S'fi 345 
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Ghilzai ... . . .•• · :.. ... 7,500 _
1 

PoPULATIOK. 

Others ( Tarins 66, Ustrana 1) 67 
Theoretically an Afghan tribe is constituted from a .Tri?al con· 

· . sbtut10n. number of kmdred groups of. agnates~ The group~ com- , 
prising the tribe are divined into a multiplicity of sub~ 
livisions, which it is almost impossible to follow, but fot: 
;>ractical purposes four are in general use, the qaum or ma:in 
>ody, the kh6l or zai representing both the clan, a group 
~enerally occupying a common loca~ity, and the section, a 
~roup whose members live in close proximity tO one another 
.ad probably hold common land, a~d lastly the kahol, a 
amily group w;lited by kinsl;lip. 

Affiliated w~th a good many trih,es, bow~yer, are a certain 
.. umber of alien· groups known as mindu1~ or hams& yah· 
:ome instances of these are given in the account of. the 
:-ibes that follows. In these c~~s the test ·of kinship does' 
ot apply, and such groups, families or individuals are united 
l the tribe by common good and common ill. In other words, 
. lmmon blood-feud. is the underlying principle uniting a 
· ·ibe, bu~ the conception merges into the. fiction of common 
'lood, i. e., connection by kinship. 

The Afghans are not organised under a common leader. 
i is the case with Baloch or Brahui tribes, to whom the tribal, 
Jicers such as mukaddams, waderas, etc., are subordinate~ 
'nt their mol'e democratic spirit chooses a leading man 
.i each minor group. Heredity is always an important 
· 1ctor among the Baloch, but with Afghans there is f1·equent 
t 10pping and changing, the weak giving way before the 
rong and the apt before the inept. Hence individuality 
i ,s far greater scope among Afghans than among Baloch 
1 

• Brahui, but the retention of influence, once acquired, 
foquently depends on exterior support, such as that of 
'.>vernment, rather than on the tribesmen themselves." 
i '£he total number of K!ikars in tho District in 1901 was Kaknrs. 

1 :,OGS: mules 23,273, and females 19,795. They represent 
• Ctm,tu, "! In(lia ( 1!101 ), Volumes V,; V-A., Chapter VIII. 
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PoPuLATioN. 68 per cent. orthe total number of Afghans, and 67per cent. 
of the total indigenous population of the District. The 
Kakars are Ghurghnsht Pathans, their progenitor Kak or 
Kakar being one of the four sons of Dani and grandson 
of Ghurghusht, son of Qais Abdur Rashid. The various 
descendants of Kakar are shown in . a genealogical table 
prepared, in 1901, by Kkan Babador Mir Shams Shah, 
Settlement Extra Assistant Commissioner, a copy of which 
is given in appendix III. 

The Kiikars in the District are divided into three clans:-
Sanatia 4,429 
Sa.uzar Khels ... . •• 37,666 
Sargara 765 

·Included among these are a few Dawi who are descended 
from Dawi, brother of Kak::ar, a group called Lamar, whose 
origin is doubtful, and a few Targharae. 

The Sanzar 'l'he Sanzar Khel are descended. from Sanzar or San jar, 
KMI clan. son of Sughrak and grandson of Kakar, and they are know a 

by outsiders as the Sarans and Zhobis. Sanzar Nik:l. was 
regarded as a saint, and many stories are told in confirma~ 
tion of this belief. According to local tradition Sanaar was 
a posthumous son of Soghrak by a Saiad wife named Lazgi 
who after her husband's death returned to her own home in 
the Luni country, where Sanzar was born. When he came 
of age, be was taun-ted by his companions with the fact that 
his father was unknown, w llereupon his mother gave him 
his father's signet ring and told him who he was. Sanzar 
then came to Hindubi\gh. Here- the Mughal governor, 
Miro, conspired to kill him, but Sanzar miraoulously made 
his escape, destroyed t-he Kbanki fort and married Miro's 
daughter by whom he had twelt"e sons.* 
·In the course of the Census of 1001 there !!eems to have 

been a misapprehension as to the constitution of the &n21ar 

• Note nbout certain sections of the Kak&rs living in the Zhob District 
of Baluchistan by Rai Sahib Dlwan Jamiat Rai, published in the Jou>'"nui 

vftlte Asiatic Svo:i<-t11 •if Ben9al, Vol. LXXII, Part III, No. ll of 1903. 
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KMI, and they were divided into thirty-two sections,but all PoPuLATION •. 

local au"thorities distribute them into twelve sections, They 
have affiliated certain other groups known as the ,Wa&lis. 
Among these latter may be mentioned the followil\g ;-The. 
Sibzais, who now form a branch of the Akhtarzais in the 
Kila Saifulla tahsll and who were originally Hotak Ghilzais; · 
the Adozais among the Sulaimanzai Kibzais · who , are 
descended from a widow's son ( whose origin is ·:not known} 
whom Sulaiman, a merchant of Kandahar, abducted. 
Sulaiman afterwards came ta Go sa, ' bought laud and. settled 
there, The Yasinzais among th$ Abdullazais are 11aid td be 

· the descendants of a foundling whose parentage is unknown, 
The principal sections of the Sanzar Khela are known, ' 

after the twelve aons of Sanzar, as .AHzai, Abdullazai, 
Kib?Jai, Horamzai, · Utman KMI,' Barat: Khel,· Nas KMI, 
Arab Khel, Parezun, Taimani, Nisai, and Hindu Sanzar Khel. 
'Of these the Parezuns migrated to the Pishi.n tahsil of the 
Quetta-Pisbln District, the· J;lindu~ Sanzar Kbels .are in 
Sbikarpur .in Sind ; the· Utman Khels and. Arab Khels live 
chiefly in the Bori tahsil of the Loralai District, while 
the Taimani . reside .in the ~iahbancl mountains in Herat 
territory where they have been amalgamated with the. Char· 
.Aimtnq ribe. The following table shows the. population of 
each section by tahsHs, in the Zhob District in 1901 :-· 

Population in 190Z. 

Section. 

.. 
·' 

.Alizai ... ... ~4,819 1,076 16,889 6,854 
Kibzai ... ... 6,287 6,165 . 122 ... 
Abdullazai ... 4,110 4,040 - 66 4 
Arab Khel ... 818 ... 818 • ••. J 
Nas KhtH ... '512 -4,. . .. :>12 
Huramzai ... 501 501 ..•. ... 
Barat Khel ... 470 ... 4'70 ••• 
Utman Kbel ... 6 ..... \ 1 5 

.. 
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PoPULATION • Each of these sections is divided into numerous sub
sections; which have been shown in table II-A, Volu~e B. 
· The most important group of the Sanzar Khels is the 

Jog{zai ( 749 : males 397, females 352 }, a. sub-section of the 
Jalalzai-Shadozai-Alizais. Jogi, the progenitor of this 
group, was eleventh iii descent from Sanzar. His two sons 
were Bostan and Mitba. Mokam, son of Bekar Nika, great
grandson of Bostan, bad two sons, Ishak and Nawab, 
who gave their names to the two rival factions of Ishak 
Kahol and Nawab Kahol. The Jogizais are endowed with 
a kind of religious sanctity in the eyes of their fellow-tribes
men, and it was on one of the Jogi's descendants, Bekar 
Nika, that the title of the ruler of Zhob was bestowed 
by Ahmad Shah Abdali. . The doings of the principal men 
among the .Jogizai family chiefly form the history of the 
District and have already been given in some detail in an 
earlier eection, The present headman is Sardar Muhammad 
Akbar Khan, Nawab Kabol, who was recognised as chief 
in 1803 and on whom the title of 11 Sardar Babadur" was 
conferred in June, 1897. Other important men among 
the Nawab Kahol are: Said Khan, Ayub Khan, Nari Khan, 

· Mir Haji, Shadi Gul, Muhammad Sadiq, Lajwar KMn, 
Muhammad Afzal Khan, and Kala Khan. . Among tho 
Ishak Kahol the principal men are : Zadf Khan, son of the 
late S. B. Nawab Bangui Khan, ZarghUa Khan, son of 
Sardar Sbahbaz Khan, Luni Khan, Dewana Khan, Tajuddin, 
Rahman Jan, Jamal Khan, Uma Khan, Sher Khan, Baz 
Khan, o.nd Bail Khan. Most of these enjoy revenue-free 
lands, are exempt from payment of cattle tax, are in receipt 
of grain allowances, and some also receive pay from the 
levy' services. These concessions are mentioned in 
Chapter III. 

The Maiezai sept among the Mirzais, a sub-section of the 
Alizai are looked on as a sacred class-pzr kMna. 

The majority of the Sanzar Khels are agriculturists, but 
some combine flockowning with agriculture. The Jala.lzais 
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and Mardtnl·.iis chiefly subsist on the produce of their flocks. PopuLATION. 

The Ghorezai, Batozai, and Ismtiilzai also own large flocks, 
and the Alizai, Daulatzai, M{rzai, and Jalalzai are camel 
breeders. The .1\IaJ.ezai section of the IsmiHlzais are en-
gaged in trade. 

Besides the Jogfzai Sardar Khel the leading men among 
the Sanzar KhtH are (1905) ~ Khan Sahib Miao Khan and 
Paind Khan Kibzais, Sher Muhammad and Masam Khan 
Abdullazai, Mulla Dilbar Fak{rzai, Khoidad Khan Mfrzai, 
Malik Anwar Batozai, Sheikh Yakub Ismaflzai, and Muzhak 
Rnstamzai-Hamzazai. 

In the Census returns of 1901 Dumars ( 94: males 56, Dumars. 

females 38) were included among the Sanzar. Kh~ Kakars. 
They all reside in the Hindubagh tahsil. Local traditio~ 

assigns them a low social status as being descended from a 
slave or musician of Sanzar and hence the well-to-do among 
the Sanzar Kbels hesitate to give their daughters .·to ~}).em 

in marriage. 
Sanatia was a son of Husain and grandson of Jadram The Sanatla. 

one of the six sons of Kakar. They are divided,. into two clan. 

maio branches, the Harun Khel and Isa Khel. In 1901 
the total number of Sa.natias in the District was 4,429 
(males 2,382, females 2,047) of whom 30 were in the Kila 
Saifulla and the remainder jn the Hindubagh tahsil. The 
principal sections represented are the lsa Khel ( 1,563 ), 
Mehtarzai ( 2,621 ), Sarangzai ( ) 74 ), Bazai ( 45 ), Mallazai 
( 19) and Brabfmzai (7 ). '!'hey occupy the western portion 
of the tahsil, including t.he Kamchughai glen.· They are 
agriculturists and some own flocks also. The Isa Khels 
own a little land and earn their living by labour and selling 
firewood. The principal men among the Sanatias are ( 1905) 
:Mir Alam Khan Mehtarzai and Muhammad Jan Sultanzai. 

The Sargaras are descended from Sargarai, son of Kakar The !largam 

and are divided into thrP.e main sections, viz. : the Sam Khcl, clan. 

Mandazai, and Harunzai. :M:ost of them live in the Quetta-
Pishln District. In 1901, the number of Sargaras in the 
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PoPULATION. Zhob District was 765: males 425 and females 340, of 
whom 707 were in the Hindubagh and 58 in the Kila 
Baifulla tahsils. Those now found in the Quetta~Pishin 

District are alleged to have separated from the parent stock, 
under the leadership of one Mian Khan, in search of pasture 
and lived for some time in Haidarzai whence they moved 
to Kuchlak. All the three sections are represented in 
Hindubagh but the Harunzai are numerically the strongest 
( 386 ), the Bam KhtH coming next with 246, and the 
Mandazais !:18. The Mandaz;us of Quetta-Pishiu recently 
attempted to renew their connection with the Hindubagb 
Sarga~as, but the latter refused to have anything to say to 
them, a fact which is of interest, as showing the fission which 
is continually flaking place among the tribes. The Sargaras 
are an agricultural class and own lands in Parkanda and 
Sam Kbel Kark. Their leading man is Kamal Khan, son 
of Tamds Khan, Umarzai Harnnzai. 

Physioal cha· Anthropometrical measurements, which were made of 
rae te riatil:s. · 

the Kakars in 1903, showed that they had broad heads, 
fine to medium noses, and that their stature was either 
above the mean or tall. The following were the average 
measurements * of those examined :-

Average Oepbalic Index ••• 81·9 
Average Nasal Index. ••• 69·6 
Average Stature .•. ••• 168·3 c.m. 
Average Orbito-nasal Index. ·- 116•6 . 

The Kakars of Zhob are on the whole at present a well .. 
behaved and peaceful people, though they were trollble
some in the earlier days. They have no great reputa· 
tion for bravery and the estimation in which they are 
held by other Pa.tbans is expressed in a local proverb, 
which says1 It Whenever you see a Kaka.r, hit that 
Kakar with a stick, expel him from the mosque and 
you will see no mischief., Their dirty personal habits 
are alluded to in another proverb which speaks of them 

* See Ct~lt!IIAI of Irulia, Vol. I, Ethnographical Appendices. 
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as " besmeared with filth.'' Their standard of morillity is PoPuLATioN. 

somewhat low and the custom of majlis prevails among 
them. According to this custom young marriageable girls 
are supplied tl) respectable guests' for entertainment, and a 
host who happens to have no girl in his family obtahis one 
for the purpose from a friend's or a. relative~s family.· :" · 

The Shlranis are the descendants of Sha!'P.f-nd-din· alias Shirani tribe.' 

SharkhabUn, son of Saraban. · Geographically the SMran1s 
are divided into two' gronps-:.those residing to the' east 
of the Bulaiman · range being ' known as the :Largha: 
SMranis, while those residing· to the west ·of -that range ·are 
called the Bargha Shiranis. Like other Afghan tribes, they 
have spread out from time to time, and some of them: are 
to be found in Shorawak, whilst others have given their name 
to one of the clans ( Lo.harani-Shfrani) of. the Marri Baloch. 
After the Khidarzai expedition of 1890, to which a reference 
has been made under History, the tribe· was split up; the 
Bargha Shiranis remaining under the 'control of the .Zhob 
Political Agency, whilst the I.~argha Shiranis fell to the 
Der& IsmaH Khan District 'of the North• West Frontier 
Province. 

According to the local tradition, there.was continual wal'• 
fare between ~he Shiranis and Baitanis about three hundred 
years ago. The leader of the SMranis found ·a Kuresh 
orphan boy, with whose miraculous help the Sbfr~nis. were 
victorious over the Baitanis. · ~he boy was named' Dare 
Khan, was married to a Shfrani woman, and the lead
ing men of the Shiranis decided to send a batch of their 
tribe under his leadership to occupy the Bargha lands 
which were lying waste for f~ar of the Wazirs. ! This is said 
to be the origin of the Bargha branch. According to a local 
tradition the Bargha lands were formerly held by the 
IIazaras, who deserted the eonn try and migrated · to 
Ro1lgan in the north. 

The recognized head or Sardar of the Shfranis is Baloch · 
Kba.n, Mahmudzai, who lives in Largha. and the Bargba 

10 111 
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POPULATION, Shfranis consider Atta Khan, who is seventh in descent 
from Dare Khan, as their Sardar. But of recent years the 
Sanlars have l;leen weak and incapable men and the family 
has lost much of its influence and importance. In pre
British days the Bargha. Shfranis paid their headman one 
h&sa of grain per family at the rabi harvest, and. three 
hundred kasas per annum from the produce of the Moghal 
Kot lands. The Narezai .Mando KbtHs also paid him one
tenth of the produce of their lands. Abdulla Shah of Shfna 
Kbwaza and Mibarhan Chuha.r Kbel are also important 
men. Salfm Khan is the leading man among the Babars 
and Haji Bahawal Hak among the Haripals . 
. In 1901 the Ba.rgha Shfranis in the· District numbered. 
6,974: males 3,689, females 3,2~5, the number of adnlt 
males being 2,1 35. They are divided into the following 
clans: Babar { 1,7-l '3 ), ChUhar KhCl ( 451), Haripal ( 1,593 ), 
Hasan Khel (2,095), Kapfp (290), l\farh61 (283), and Oba 
Kbel ( 514 ). They have from time to time affiliated other 
groups • 
. The Harip6ls claim a Saiaddescent, and allege that their 
progenitor, Hari'f, was a Saiad from Pishfn, who n:igrated to 
the Shlrani country, married a Shfrani woman, and was 
affiliated with the Shfranis. Similarly the Kirmanzai among 
the Hassan Kbel are said to be the descendants of a found
ling ( mindkn ). 

The principal villages of the Shiranis in the Fort Sande
man tahsfl are Kuria Wasta, Kurram, Ghazlawar, and Shar 
Ghalai, those of the Haripals Brahfm Kbel, and Algada, 
while the Babar are chiefly found in Garda Babar, Algada 
Babar, and Brahim Khel. 

The Shlrainis are agriculturists, and also own flocks but 
the Marhel clan among them are almost all nomads. 
Mr. L. W. King, C. S., when Deputy Commissioner, Dera 
Ismafl Khan, described the SMranis in 1690 as follows:-

Character and "The Shiranis {or Marauis, as they prefer to call them· 
appearance. selves) are perhaps the most uncivilized tribe on the Dera 
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Isman Khan border, and have all the charactenstics of wild PoPuL.ATioM. 

races. They are not given to thievintr, but lying is· a vice 
which I am afraid, intercourse with our district has taught 
them, ns amongst the Sultanzais and Khiddarzais who inhabit 
the slopes of the Takht and are far removed from our civili-
sing influence a SMrani's word ca~ generally be relied on. 
· " 1\iurder or killing for the mere lust of blood is very rare. 
They are not so cheerful and joyous as their neighbours, the 
Mahsuds, and seem to take the world much more seriously. 
Fanaticism cannot be assigned to them as a fault, and their 
performance of the rites of religion struck me as being very 
perfunctory. They are lazy in the extreme and thriftless. 
In appearance they are ill-favoured, low-sized; and wiry with 
high eheek bones. They are by no means a manly race, 
though an exception in this respect might perhaps be made 
in favour of tbe Khiddarzais, SQme of whom are fine looking 
men.'' They are locally considered to he bad friend!! and a 
proverb says that "a dog which knows you will not bite 
you, but a Marani who knows you will eat you tip." 

The Panris or Pannis were originally a nomad tribe of the The Panri 

Ghnrghusht Afghans and the Safis, a branch of the tribe, are tribe. 

still found in considerablt> numbers near G hazni, and another 
large section, now known as the . Gaduns; reside in the 
Peshawar District to the east of the Yusufzai country. A 
branch of the Panris appears to have ·wandered from the 
west to the Sulaiman hills, and from'thence .to have spread 
gradually to the south. The · Musa Kh6ls and !sots 
of the Loralai District are Pands, and another section found 
their way into San2an froiD the Bolan pass and gradually 
acquired Badra, Quat-Mandai, and. Sibi. Eventually they 
got possession of, or were. perhaps nominated by the rulers 
of Kandahar to administer Barkban, and the lands now held 
by the 1\Iarris. The descendants of the. Panris are also found· 
in Southern India where, from time to time, they have made 
a considerable figure in Indian history. Prior to the down-
fall of the house of Babar, one of the celebrated free-lances 
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PoPULATION. of the·peria<l w'a!f Daud Khan, a Panri; who was remarkable 
for his generosity and liberality which have passed into the 
pi·overb: Ban~ tlJI bani nahln ta D&ud Khan P~nri, that is 
to say, if the worst comes to the worst, there is still Daud 
Kb;ln to fall back upon • 

. According to the Consns of ·1901 the Panris of Zhob 
District are represented by three clans: the Lawanr or 
Lawana.s, the Manda KhtH arid the Musa Khel; and their 
t;otal number was 5,319: males2,835 {including 1,667 adult 
males ) and femhles 2,484. '.The M(usa Kbels only numbered 
69. r This classification has baen retained, but in reality the 
Marido Khlila: have no, connection either ethnically or in 
practice with:the Panris. They are descended from Maudo, 
one of ~he three sons of Ghurghusht and ~cousin of Kakar, 
son of Dani. 

The Lawana The La.wanas or Lawanrs are descended from Lawanr, one 
clan, 

of the six sons of Panri, and are therefore related to the 
M us!l Kbels, !sots, Barlizais, and others. In 1890 they had 
settlements in two places-(!) at southern Tirwah and on the 
Kitndar river, between Kundar Nigangi and Nakhel; and 
(2)' at Sangan in the Sibi District. In 1901 their number 
in the Zhob District was 970: males 518, females452,almost 
all ( 958) of whom are in the Kakar Khuraslin circle of the 
Hindubagh tahsll. The principal sections recorded in the 
census papers are the Ma.ndar:sai ( 593 ), lsmailzai ( 295) and 
Husain KheJ. ( 70 ). Before the British occupation of the 
country, the Lawanas were considered as owning allegianca 
to the Jogfzai family and paid small contributions to them. 
The Lawanas are both agriculturists and flockowners, but 
their chief means of livelihood is the produce of their flocks, 
They also manufacture earth salt. The leading men among 
the Lawanas are Gori Khan, Nasar Khan and Shainak. 

The Maudo · According to the local tradition the Mando KbtH ( Ghur· 
Khel clan. ' ' d · gh11sht Afgbltns) came from NO. war in Khura.san an m 

conjunction with the Musa Khcls and Sanzar Khel Kakars 
defeated and t11rned the .Moghals out of. the country and 
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occupied it. They are divided into two· branches,· 'the PoPtrLATioN. 
Hadizai or Sheikh and Hider Khel. In 1901 · the total 
number of Mando KhtHs in the District was 4,280 i males' 
2,278 (including 1,330 adult males)· and· females 2,002; 
The Sheikh or Hadizai only· numbered 131, ~11 the rest 
being distributed over twenty-five 8ectiomi1of the Hider Ithelt 
of which Kariazai ( 267 ) are considered to be the sardar khJt . 
or the leading family. ·The 

1

:Mando Khels ·occupy· the 
country round Forli Sandeman, their prin~ipal viliages being: 
Apozai, Ka.m Gustoi, and Buranj. They· are generaliy a 
reaceful and inoffensive people, and among their neighbours 
are known ns the Manda· Khel or' backward tribe. Their 
chief occupation is agriculture; but' most oftbe Sulaiinlinzai 
section ( 755) are flockowners. The Manda Kh~ls o*neil 
allegiance io the Jogizai Sardar but always had a headman 
of their own. The present headman is Sher Khan; Al(htar 
Khan, Sulaimanzal, and Jalat Khan; lzatzai, are alsoimpoH:.; 
ant mtJliks among the Mando 'Kbels. - · · · · · 

The Safis are a clan of the Pannis or Panris, but thcise iii The Safi. tribe. 

the Zhob District disown any: connection with their brethren 
in the Sibi District. They allege that they belong ·f:o.• the 
Ghilzai tribe and migrated from Afgh~nistan.: In t 1901 
their number in the District was 34:5· (males 2o9: female!'l 
136 ), and they are divided into three sections :' .thii PMndt\-
Khel ( 265 ), the Traman Khel (53),' and J~ni Khel ( 2'l ); 
The majority of them are nomads, but some have acquired 
land by purchase, and are settled at Safi .:Kot on the bank 
of the Zhob river, in the Fort Sa~deman tahsH. ·Thelt 
headman was Usman Ghani, who migrated t6 Afghanistan 
in 1894, and the present ( 1906) leading man- is Toran. 
· In 190 I, the Saiads in the District numbered 1,138: males Th~ Saiads. 

588 and females 550; the local distribution being Fort 
Sandeman 966, Hindubligh 107, and Kila Saifnlla 65. The 
rrincipal clans. represented are: the Bnkbaris 177, Khosti 
820, Taran 36, Kharshin 32, Hnsaini 14, Kuresh 14, and 
45 others. 
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POPULATioN. The Khostis claim to be the descendants of Saiad Tahir 
and are said to have emigrated from Khost in Afghanistan. 
Of the total of 820, 772 are in the Fort Sandeman tahsU and 
48 in the Kila. Sa.ifulla tahsil. They are divided into four 
sections: the Umarza.i, Marufzai, Mirani, and Sohbat Khel, 
ihe first three are in the villages of Marufzai, Lahrani, and 
Umarzai between Lakaband and Ribar, and the last named 
section are settled close to Aghbargi Manda in the Kila 
Saifulla tahsil. Their leading men are malik Konda.l and 
Sheikh Raza Gul. They intermarry with the Kakar tribes 
among whom they live and adopt their customs. 

The Bukbari and other Saiads are _scattered among the 
various villages of the District and live chiefly on the 
charity of tho people. 

Ghilzais. In the census taken in 1901 the Ghilzai Afgbana at tha' 
time in the District numbered 'i ,500: males 4,221 and females 
3,279. They were distributed over Fort Sandeman ( 5,076 ), 
Hindubagh ( 1,905 ), and KilaSaifulla (519); and belonged to 
tlte following clans :-Nasar 3,796, Sulaiman ~bel 2,209, 
Kharot 868, Andar 108, Tokhi 196, Taraki 109, Hotak 41, 
and others 173. 

The majority of these are nomads who under the general 
name of Powindahs visit the District during the winter 
during their annual migration ·from Afghanistan to the 
Derajat and back. Besides the clans mentioned above the 
Shinwar, Mala KMl, Mia Khel, and Dotani also visit the 
District. The Mia Khels come from Afghanistan by the 
Gomol, proceed to Daman by the Ghwae-liar and Dahana. 
Sar, leave their families there, and trade in Calcutta and 
Delhi in cloth. The Dotanis live in W aziristan to the north 
of the Gomal and come down to the Zhob Distt·ict in 
October to graze their Bocks in the hi.Us near Kuchbina, 
returning to their homes in April. 

The Tara.ki, Andar, Kharot, Shinwar, and Mala. Khcl 
are lar~e flockowners and enter the District i.o. October 
from passes between Kamar-ud-din Kat·ez, Ke~hatu, nnd 
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Tirkha-war; some of the 'l'araki, Andar, and Kharotproceed PoPULATioN. 

by Loeband to Toba Kakari, PisMo and Shorawak, and a 
larger number of the Kharot, Shinwar, and Mala Khel 
proceed to Hindubagh and Kila Sai:fUlla by the 1\:lughal Chah 
route. Thence they move on, grazing their flock11 as they 
go, through the Zhob valley to Duki, Loralai, and Musa · 
Khel while the Mala Khel camel owners go to Daman by: 
Dahana Sar. After leaving their families in the Daman, 
the :Mala Kbels return to Fort Sandeman and engage in 
transport work. They also import grain from Barkhan1 

Loralai, and Kila Saifulla into Fort Sandeman. Such of 
the Powindahs as have caravans of ghi,almonds, wool, postlns; 
Larak cloth, and raisins enter the District by Keshatu~ 
some of whom go on to Pishln and Quetta via Loeband·and 
SabUra, some go to Fort Sandeman via Shigbala, and flthers . 
by Khasnob to Loralai. 

The poorer members of the Kanda Kbel and Ba.rezai sec-, Kharot. 

tiona of the Kharot remain in Sang-ghar and Siliaza. and. 
earn their livelihood by selling firewood, while other sec-
tions who own camels come by the Gomal and go to Daman 
by the Ghwae-liar. 

The Nasar Powindahs who periodically visit the District Nasara. 

belong to the following sections :-(I) Kamal Khel ; (2) 
Malezai; (3} Pandi Khel; (4) Tarak Kbel; (5) Ya Khel; (6) 
Niamat Khel; (7) Bhar Khel ; (8) Zangi Khel; (9) Talak 
Kbel; (10} Nabo Kbel; (11) Ush Khel; (12) JalaJ Khel; and 
(13} Masezai. Of these. the first named six sections live 
from December to March in Daman in the Dera Ghlizi 
Khan and Dera IsmaU Kban Districts, and from April to 
November in the Duki, Bori, and Kila. Saifulla tahsils of 
the Baluchistan Agency, The Kamal Khel and Malezai 
largely deal in wool which they buy in Zhob, Loralai, Sbahrig; 
and Kohlu and export to Karachi. Some of the men of 
these sections, and of the Bhar Kbel buy wool in Kakar 
Khurasan which they send to Karachi by rail from the 
Y aru Karez r~ilway station in the Pishln tahsil. The 
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PoPU.LATION, bigger merchants among them make advances of money to 

the fl.ockowners before the shearing season and fix a. rate, 
tvhile others make purchases through their agents, to whom 

. they pay commission at the rate of ~ per. cent. known as 
tumani. When returning from Daman, the members of 
these six sections bring wooden plates ( kasas ), molasses~ 
silk, needles, thread, ringll, beads, and glass bangles which 
they retail to villagers in· Zhob and Bori.. 'l'he Malezai, 
Zangi KMI, Talak Kh~l, lmd Naho Khei Nasars own flocks 
of sheep, while the Ush Khel, Jalal Khel, Niamat Kbel, 
Masezai, and Bbar Khel are chiefly camel owners •. The 
latter sections deal in almonds, travelling by Kosaka,Kandil, 
and tho Gomal to the Derajat in October and returning 
to their homes in April. 

The Sulai· The opening of' the Gomal pass in 1889-90 first bronght 
man Khel. 

us into direct relations with the nomad Sulaiman Khel.s who, 
during the winter months, occupy and graze over the 
country stretching northward !rom the Sang-ghar near Fort 
Sandeman. to the neighbourhoud of Wano, and eastward 
from. the Chukhan and Lower Kunda.r to the Zhob river, or 
in dry seasons to and beyond the Sulaiman range. 'l'he 
principal sections who graze ovet this tract :are the 
Sultan Khel, Saraz Kbel, Minzai, Mahmud KMI, Ahmadzni, 
(a small offshoot from the great .A.bmadzai section of Upper 
Afgb,nistan), and the Jalalzais. 
. Of these sections the Sultan Kh61 appear to be the most 
numeroua and powerful, said to number from 6,000 to 
8,000 fighting men but comparatively few of their people 
graze actually within the Zhob District 1 large numbers go 
down to the Deraj&t, and the bulk or those who stay a.bove 
the passea, including the chief maliks, generally inhabit the 
Zti.rmelan plain north of the Goma.l river. There are, how
eter, a considerable number of them round. about Gulkach 
ana on the. Girda.o plain and their m.zliAI exercise a more or 
less ·indefinite authority ever some cf the minor sections, 
e.g;, the Mahutud Kht!ls and Ahwadzais. 
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The Minzais are also a. large and powerful section. PoPVLATION. 

(estimated at 4,000 to 5,000 )~and large numbers of them 
come into Zhob, occupying the country round Husain Nika., 
Shinbazha, and south to the Sri Toi. 

During the negotiations that led to the opening · of the 
Gomal, the Slllaiman Kh6ls showed. themselves friendly. 
Shahabudd{n Khan, the head of the Khoidad. Khels, came 
in and paid a visit to the. late Sir Robert Sandeman at 
.Apozai, and no trouble was given by the SnltauKMl who, 
occupying the country about the Lower Gomal, were in 
more immediate contact with the expedition in 188 9. • Again, 
in the winter of 1890, previous to the SMrarii expedition,, 
a force onder Sir George White marched down the Kundar 
and Gomal to Gulkach without meeting with anyoppositi~n 
from the Sulaiman Khel, In· the· beginning of 1891 a. 
military post was placed at Gulkach. The Sultan Khels 
proved friendly, and gave useful assistance to Captain ( no,w. 
Sir Henry ) McMahon, then Assistant Political Agent in 
Zhob, who accompanied the expediti'on and arranged for, 
the establishment of the post and for the Zhob Valley Railway. 
Survey operations. Their friendly behaviour to. us tende~ 
in conjunction with other causes, .to bring the Sultan Khels, 
into bad odour with the Afghan Government, and during 
the years 1891-93 Muhammad Akram and certain others of 
their maliks kept out of reach of the Afghan authorities. 
The Sultan Khels subsequently made their peace with the 
Afghan authorities and in 1894 their maliks .accompanied 
the Afghan Joint Commissioner on the Baloch-Afgban 
Boundary Demarcation Commission. Again on the forma
tion of the Waz{ristan Delimitation Commission they were 
depntecl to attend on Mr. King, presumably to represent 
Afghan interests as far as regarded the country in which 
the Sulaiman Khels were interested. Here they seem to 
have acted a. somewhat double part, agreeing to the line 
fixed by Mr. King on the one band and on the other 
representing to Sardar Gul Muhammad and the Amfr that 

11M 
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PoPULATION. they had strongly protested against it. Later they again 
fell out with the Afghans and Mir Hazar, Muhammad 
Akram, and Kattai along with some minor maliks visited 
the Political Agent at Fort Sandeman during November
December, 1895, and petitioned to be given some allowances. 
Having been disappointed in this request, on their way 
back they threatened the Gulkach post, but soon saw their 
folly and disclaimed any hostile intentions. 

In March, 1896, Mr. H. W. Gee, Deputy Commissioner of 
Dera !small Khan, and Captain C. Archer, Political Agent, 
Zhob, met the Sulaiman Kl:.el 'lnaliks at Gulkach and dis
cussed future arrangements. Captain Archer and Mr. Grant, 
Political Agent, Wano, again met the maliks at Gnlkach in 
March, 1897, and Malik Muhammad Akram and 13 others 
signed the following agreement :-

" Whe;eas we, the maliks of the Sultan Khel, Minzai, 
and Saraz sections which graze in the hills in British 
territory during the winter and spring, have submitted 
certain petitions to Government regarding the grant of 
allowances and of permission to cultivate, and whereas 
Government has been pleased to grant our requests on 
certain conditions, we on behalf of our tribes gr-.1tefully 
agree to tbe otl'er made to us by Government and accept 
the conditions imposed, as follows:-

(1) Government will grant us fixed sums of the 
following amounts on our arrival in British territory each 
autumn and again each spring on our leaving for 
Khurasan :-

Sultan Kbels Rs. 1,425 in the autumn and a like amount 
in the spring, making in all a total of Rs. 2,850 a year. 

Minzais Rs. 450 at each season, in all Rs. 900 a year. 
Saraz Rs. 275 at each season, in all Rs. 550 a year. 
We have arranged and have placed on record the 

distribution of these sums among our different sections 
and the sums to bo paid to minor malilos within each 
section. 
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(2) Government will grant us the right to bring under l'OPULATION. l 

cultivation all culturable lands within the limits of. 
Zarmelan, Gul-kach, Girdao, and Shinbazha with regard to 
which no other claimant can prove recent cultivating. 
occupation, 

In return for the above privileges and for the protecti~'n · 
of the Dritish Government to our grazing and cultivation, 
we agree wil!ingly on behalf o£ ourselves and our tribes'to· 
the following conditions :-

(1) To pay grazing tax in future both in the Zhob 
District and in the W azfristan District at the following 
rates, being those now in force in Zhob :-· 

Rs. a. 
Male camel per head .. • ••• 0 8 
Female do. do. ... 1 · 0 ' 

(or As. 12 per camel whichever Government may order). 
Rs •. a. 

Bullocks and cows pet· head ... 0 6 
Donkeys · · do. ... 0 4 
Sheep and goats do. . .• · 0 1 

We hold ourselves respbnsible for the collection of the 
grazing tax with the assistance of Government when neces
sary. 

we can, however, only agree to this on the u:oderstand
ing that grazing tax at the same time and at the same 
rates be taken from the Dotauis who graze alongside us 
within W azlristan limits. Otherwise we shall be disgraced 
in the eyes of the other Ghilzais. 

(2) We agree to be responsible for the good behaviour 
of our sections while residing .within the Zhob and Punjab 
hill tracts and for the detection of offences committed 
within the limits where our sections are ~esiding. 

(3) ·We agree to pay land revenue on any land we may 
bring under cultivation within these tracts whenever . 
Government sees fit to demand it; and we will be respon
sible for the realization of such revenue. 
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POPULATION, (4) Government has the right to place posts at any 
place within these tracts, when they may deem it necessary. 

We agree to these arrangements coming into force from 
next autumn, provided that grazing tax is taken from &he 
Dotanis at the same time.'' 

The usual rate of grazing tax ( ti.rni ) is As. 8 for a male 
and Re. 1 for a female camel. The tax is levied from the 
Sulaiman KMls by contract, and the amount annually 
realized in the Zhob District has been as under:-

1898-99 
1899-1900 
1900-01 
1901-02 
1902-03 
1903-04 
1904-05 
1905-06 

... 
... 

... 

Rs. 
1,175 

••• 1,660 
... 2,500 

2,535 
••• 2,250 

2~250 
550 ... 906 

The allowances paid to the Salaim&n Khels by the Zhob 
District amount to Rs. 1,550 per annum as detailed below-

Section. 

Sultan Khel . 

Minzai 

JJ 

IJ 

Saraz KMr 

u 

Sub-section. 

MJr Khan Khel 

Badin Kbel .•• 

Mir GulKh6l 

Mohbit Khei ••• 

Mahmud Khel 

Jalalzai ... 

... 

... 

... 

Monthly 
Allowance. 

Rs. 
200 

350 

350 

100 

250 

800 

The Wazirs, The Wazfr AfgMns, a powerful tribe who inhabit the 
country north-east of 7.hob have always been a source Qf 
trouble and have committed raids and robberies from time 
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to time in the Zhob District. They are a race of tall POPULATION, 

active :hillmen of vagrant and pastoral habits who are more 
prone to rob their neighbours than to work fol' their 

'living. . In 1891 the W az{rs were responsible for 41 
reported cases of murder, cattl~lifting, etc. They were 
again particularly active during 1892 in depredations iii 
the Zhob District. The most serious of thei~ ·offences 
wore attacks on sentries and escorts between Mk Ali Khel 
and Khajuri Kach and .Gnlkach, all of · which were 
successful and resulted in much loss of life and the gain to 
the W az{rs of a certain number of rifles. During 1893 they 
committed no less than 37 raids and other offences within 
the Zhob limits. The scene of most of these outrages 
was the Khajuri Kach-Mughal ~ot road, which was 
rendered so unsafe that special measures had to be taken 
for the protection of travellers. In 1894 they committed 
19 raids. The Wazirs were comparatively quiet during 
1895 and 1896, but in 1897; they were again rather more 
active and did much mischief, and during 1898, 20 raids 
were attributed to them. In May, 1899, the Wazirs 
attacked a. party of 5 Zhob Levy Corps sowars between Mlr 
Ali Khel and Girdao. One sowar was killed and another 
wounded and their rifles were taken away by the raiders. 
Besides this, eight cases of highway robbery and theft were 
also reported. against the Waz{rs. In December, 1900, 
the Mahsud Wazfr blockade commenced and continued 
until March, 1902. 

The troops noted in the margin • were allotted for blockade 
duty under the com-

• Detachment, 6th Bombay Cavalry, · 
Wing, 24th Bombay Infantry; 23rd ma.nd of Lieutenant• 
Bombay Rifles, Zhob Levy Corps. 0 1 1 R I S 11 f o one • • ca on o 
the 23rd Rifles. The boundary of ,the Zhob · District 
to be watched by these troops was roughly a line from 
Gnstoi along the Kundar river to its junction with the 
Gomal at Domandi; thence along the Gomal to Toi 
Khulla (where the Wana Toi joins the main stream ) ; then 
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POPULATioN. over the hills in a south-easterly direction to the Ghzamanda 
Nullah; the~ce across the Zhob River to Kuchbina Nnllah, 
about 4 miles ; and from there eastward to the Zao Pass in 
the Sulaiman range; a total distance of about 55 miles. The · 
troops were distributed in various posts and were instructed 
to capture and hand over to the Political authorities any 
Mahsud Wazfrs who might be discovered beyond the limits 
of their own district; to prevent any supplies of food or 
clothing from passing into the Mahsud country ; tu protect 
the persons and property both of the inhabitants of Zhob and 
of the PowinJ.ahs and Nasars who twice yearly pass along 
tho Gomal valley to and from the Punjab ; and for these 
purposes to co-operate, as occasions required, with the 
troops and levies employed in Wazlristan. The Commissioner 
of the Derajat computed that during the Powindahs migra
tion some 50,000 souls and 150,000 animals traverse the 
Gomal. A large camping ground was selected on the left 
bank of the Gomal on the lee of an isolated hill which was 
occupied by a strong party of the 23rd Bombay Rifles. The 
caravans were met as they ·crossed the Afghan border, 
and convoyed by parties of the Zhob Levy Corps to the 
assigned camping ground near Gulkach. Here they were 
passed on in such numbers as wonld ensure no block taking 
place anywhere along the road, to Khajtiri Kach whore 
there was a picquet of the 23rd Bombay Rifles, parties of 
which escorted the caravans to Toi Khula where they were 
handed over to the Southern Waziristan liilitia. Other 
caravans using the Zhob Valley were protected by parties, 
detached from Mugbal Kot, Mir Ali Kbel, Girdao and Husain 
Nika. The result of these arrangements was that the 
Powindahs suffered no loss in person or property in Zhob or 
the Gomal. Several petty raids were attempted by the 
1V azirs, but as a rule the r!liding parties which managed to 
cuter Zhob returned with difficulty and empty hanlled. 'l'he 
troops employed on this duty made many roads and tracks, 
the most important one Leing a camel roa.d !) feet wide from 
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lHr Ali Khel in Zhob via Wazfri Bagh to Gulkach on the PoPULATioN. 
Gomal river, a distance of 23 miles. The Zhob Levy Corps 
rendered excellent service, arnd on more than one occasion 
Lieutenant-Colonel Scallon brought to notice especially 
commendable acts of service by parties of the corps. In 
one instance over 1,000 sheep lifted near Chachobi wer~ 
saved by the energetic action of the Risaldar Comi:nimding 
tho Zhob Cavalry at M ughal Kot. 

In July, 1904, a party consisting of about 15 raiders raided 
the Zhob Levy Corps post at KhUni Burj aud carried off 12 
.Martiui·Henry, and one Snider carbine and 126 rounds of 
ammunition, killing one duffadar and wounding two sowars. 
one of whom subsequently died. The raiders made good. 
their escape and could not be arrested. The joint enquiry: 
hold by the Political Agents, Zhob and Wano, showed that 
the raiders were Mahsud and Shiraui outlaws from Bt·itish 
torritory living in Afghanistan near tho border. 

Hubsoquont attacks were made on the Levy Corps po~t 

atShinbazin April, 1905,andon Gudawana in December, 1905, 
1 u both cases tho attackers were repulsed. The defenders in 
each case suffered severely, but succeeded in holding their 
posts and in preserving the rifles and Government property 
in their charge. Five native officers and meu of the Corps 
received the Indian Order of Merit for their gallant conduct 
on these occasions. 

Of the total population of (jl), 718 censused in }90 1, 
67,772 or 97 per cent. were Muhammadans, 1,529 Hindus, 
320 Sikha, 50 European and Eurasian Christians, 46 Native 
Christians and one Jew .. 

The Muhammadans of the District belong to the Sunni sect. 
'l'he Saiads and mull,is alone are versed. in the tenets of their 
religion. The tribesmen generally are d!;!vout in performing 
their prayers at tho stated times, in keeping the fasts, and 
in setting apart a portion of their ~ncome for charity (zaktit), 
Lut in other respects their religion is mingled with supersti· 
iiou, and there is a general belief in the intcrventl.ou . of 

Relig-ion, 

Islam. 
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POPtrLATtON. ancestors and saints in the pursuits of daily life. These are 
invoked to c.ure diseases, to avert calamities, to bring rain, 
and to bless the childless with offspring. Saiads and mullas 
also play an important part, aud their amulets, charms, and 
bleSJiings are constantly invoked. Some of them are credited 
with the power of bringing rain, of curing diseases, of grant
ing children, of averting disease and locusts from the crops 
and of exorcising evil spirits. A list of the most influential 
muZla·s in the District is given in table Ill, Volume B. A 
·common superstition is that if any one calls to a tribesman 
as be is starting on a journey, he must sit down before going 
farther. If immediately after starting, a hare crosses his path 
he must return home and start again. The same holds good 
if he meets any member of the professional weaver class. 

~ 

who are locally known as peshawar. If a jackal crosses the 
path it is considered a good omen. A journey must not be 
undertaken on a Tuesday, nor during the month of safar. 
A push or blacksmith will not cut a green pistachio khanjak 
tree, nor will he sell a stone griddle which has once been 
placed over fire. 'l:he Taran and Khosti Saiads in the Fort 
Sandeman tahsU are credited with the power to render 
an enemy's bullets harmless, and the members of the 
Sba:hezai sept of J alalzais are believed to be able by 
their charms to avert locusts. In pre-British days 
it was not uncommon to prove the guilt or innocence 
of a suspect. by ordeals by fire, water, etc. In upper 
Zhob the ordeals by water were generally performed in the 
Fakirzai spring near Babn China. The procedure was as 
follows :-A man stood in tho spring with a pole in his 
hand about 6 feet long, the end of which he inserted in the 
mud under the water. The criminal after receiving bless
ings from the mull&~ was made to hold his breath and sit 
under water whilst the man holding the pole kept him 
down with the hand which was free. As 'Soon as the cri
minal put his head under water a man posted on the Lank 
ran to another, placed at a distance of from 30 to 70 paces 
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from the bank. As soon as the first man reached the PoruLATioN, 

second, the latter started and ran to the bank, and if the 
criminal could hold his breath till he reached it he was held 
to be innocent. In the ordeal by fire a heated plough share . 
was placed on the band of the suspect and he was made .t~ 
take 7 steps. There were also other ·forms of ordeal. A 
stick was inserted in a bole drilled in the bottom of a 
wooden bowl. A mulld would then read the verse sura 
'gQBZ1l froiD the Koran and blow at the bowl, and suould the 
bowl turn to the left the suspect was declared guilty.· Or 

· the same verse would be chanted over crushed barley which 
would be given to the suspect to swallow and it would stick. 
in his throat if he were guilty. 

There is a general belief in evil spirits and their powers 
of theft, and the grain on the threshing floor is_ encircled 
by a .\line drawn with a sword, and a. copy· of the Koran is 
placed over it until it can be measured for division, for f~ar 
le~t evil spirits should interfere. 

In the Census of 1901 the total number of Hindus and Hindus and 

Sikhs in the District was 1,849, of whom 1,818 were 
censused on the standard schedule, and represented mostly 
the aliens from Indian provinces. In pre-British days, a few 
families of Hindus, who originally came from Vihowa in the 
Dera Ghazi Khan District, were engaged in trade at Mina 
Bazar, bu• since the establishment of the hazar at Fort 
Sandeman some of them have returned to their homes whilst 
othere~ have moved to Fort Sandeman. 

Hinduism. 

The Arye. Samaj movement is wholly confined to the Arya Bam~j. 
Hindus from the Punjab who are employed in Government 
offices. There is an Arya Samaj at Fort Sandeman, where 
there is a mandir or prayer hall, 

Occupations were only recorded in detail in 1901 in the Occupation. 

areas censused on the standard schedule, the population cf 
which was 5,152 or about 7 per cent. of the total popula-
tion of the District. The majority of these were aliens 
in the service of Government or engaged in trade. 

12 lll 
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PoPULATioN. Outside the town of Fort Sandeman and tahsU head qnar· 
ter stations, the family system of enumeration was followed, 
the occnpati~n of the head of the family being assumed to 
be that of the remainder, The population of the District 
in this case may be roughly divided into six: classes by 
occupation: landowners, cultivators, flockowners, traders, 
labourers, and artisans, The landowners are the most 
numerous class, and the other classes are recruited from 
among the!ll·-·· They, include the principal tribes of the 
District, viz., the Kakars, Mando Khels, Shlranis, and Khosti 
Sheikhs. Most of these cultivate their lands themselves 

' except the leading families among the Jogfzais and the 
Safi nomads who employ tenants. The tenants also belong 
to the poorer cla3ses among these tribes. The flockowners, 
are chiefly the Malazai and Kamalzai in Hindubagh; the 
Jalalzai, Batozai, Ali Khel, and Ghorezai in Kila Saifulla; 
and the Mardanzai, Huramzai, Snlaimanzai Mando Khel, 
and Safi in Fort Sandem!ID. The Ali Khel, Ghorezai, 
and Daulatzai in the Kila Saifulla tahsH are the best 
camel breeders. The labourers are chiefly to bo met with 
among the poorer Kakars and Ghilzai nomadil, The 
artisans indigenous to the country are the blacksmith ( p1t,S6 ), 
carpenter and weaver ( pGshauJar ), who are scattered in 
different villages in each tahsil. Some of the Lowanas and 
Jalalzais manufacture earth salt. 

Social life. Social or class distinctions are little observed among 
Afghans as a rule, though there are a few families such as 
the Jog{zai, anJ. some Saiads, who, for various reasons, 
claim a superior social status to that of their fellows. 
Dumars, who are said to be the descendants of a slave or 
minstrel of the Sanzar Nika, are consiuered by the Kakars 
as socially inferior, and the respectable among the Kakars 
generally refrain from giving their daughters to them in 
marriage. Weavers ( peshawar ) are also regartled us 
inferior, but the push or bbcksmith assort equal status with 
the tribesmen aud some or tho p1t$h claim a Saiall descent. 
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Among the rest social position is on a uniform level, and PoPULATioN. 

even the title of malik confers little distinction, and the 
~older of the title is treated as an equal by the villagers. 
In the absence of a Saiad or m'I.Llla precedence in an 
AfgMn assembly is generally given to· the oldest. 

The custom of taking and giving·. news, which is usual 
everywhere, also prevails among the Afghans of the District 
but in a less ceremonious form than is observed by the Baloch. 
Enquiries and answers are .limitad to the usual salutation, 
welcome, and enquiries after the health of the person con
. cerned and also of his immediate relations. When address-. 
ing persons of sanctity, the term pzr sahib, mzra sahib, 
or sheikh sahib are used, and their. bands are kissed and 
people rise when they enter an assell)bly. .· 

H · }'t th Af h' · t f · Customof osp1ta 1 y, among e g ans, 1s no so pro use as m hospitality. 

the case of the Balocb, and the custom is limited to· relations 
and friends, who are entertained according to their position. 
A near and well-to-do relation or an intimate friend will be 
given meat and bread, but a poor relation must be content 
with such food as may be ready in the house. Strangers 
:resort to the mosques and the villagers who meet them.at the 
prayer times either send them their food or· take them home 
and feed them, the system being known as lwatsa. Some 
of the leading men aomng the Jogfzais keep guest houses, bat 
these are in the first place intended for relatives and. friends. 

It is cust_omary among the tribesmen to raise subscriptions Co-operation 

among themselves on certain occasions, the system bein!! · a'?bong the 
~ tn esmen, 

known as baspan, sawal, or manga. Such subscriptions are 
raised when an individual has been reduced to· poverty 
owing to unforeseen circumstances, such as the ·burning 
uown of his house, or when a heavy fine has been imposed 
on him, or when he has to pay blood ~oney. The person 
in neod, who is accompanied by one or two friends, invites 
contributions from among his own tribesmen, who pay him 
in cash or kind, according to their means. Such subscrip
tions are not raised to pay bride-price or to meet marriage 
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PoPULATION. expenses except by the Sargaras, among whom the bride
groom's friends contribute one kasa of grain per family 
towards the mal'riage feast. 

Food. The majority of the peopla have two meals daily, one 
in the morning called barazar 'TTIOIT'khuma, gahtz or aah&r, and 
the other at sunset ( mas1.&m hor ), men and women generally 
eating separately. Some 'of the well-to-do people have a 
third meal early in the morning ( nih&rai } or in the after
noon, and some cultivators, when at work, have a meal 
brought them at mid-day. All Afgba.us have a voracious 
appetite, and a male adult will eat as much as 2 lbs. oi 
bread at a meal if he can get it. 

Wheat is the staple food-grain and is made into unleavened 
cakes (patlri) baked on a griddle, In the summer leavened . 
cakes ( hham~ri) are usually eaten for the morning meal. 
Nomads on the march eat kak made by wrapping dough 
round a hot stone and putting it in the embers. 

Most people eat their bread plain, and without relish, hut 
an infusion of krut or boiled whey known as krug ghori is 
sometimes poured over the pieces, to which boiling ght is 
added. The Kakars of Hindubagh and Kila. Saifulla pre
pare pandkai by boiling wheat flour in milk and making the 
paste into small cakes. These are dissolved in hot water 
and pieces of bread broken in it. It is considered a 
delicacy. The tribesmen, and more especially the flock
owners among them, take milk and its preparations, generally 
butter-milk (shalombae), with their meals from April to July. 
Cows are kept by those in good cirumstances, but the milk 
commonly drunk is that of sheep or goats, and in the Kila 
Saifulla tahsil also of camels. Curds, made with rennet or 
lhamazurae ( Withania coagulans ), form the basis of most 
preparations, including butter and cheese. In Upper Zhob, 
next to butter-milk, krut is in demand which are cakes 
made of boiled whey to which salt has been added. 

Meat is seldom eaten in summer except when the inhabit· 
ants of a hamle~ combine to buy a sheep, goat or bullock, 
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or when a moribund camel or other animal is killed. It is PoPULATION, 
usually half-boiledand is cooked without condiments, except 
salt, Iu. the Hindubagh tahsil the blood of animals 
slaughtered was formerly boiled and eaten. Locusts and taz 
are singed in fire and eaten. 

Ogra, a porridge made of crushed wheat, maize or mill~t 
and sometimes of wild almond fruit ( zarga ) and boiled in 
water in whiter, and in butter-milk in the summer, was the 
most common article o! food in former days; and is still 
popular among the Kakars, especially in the spring. In 
winter, in the Fort Sandeman tahsil, a small quantity of 
landa meat ( a kind of biltong ) is sometimes added to it, 
Cakes made of maize, juari or :millet flour are eaten as a 
change from wheat; and rice porridge forms the staple food 
of the 1\Iando Khels in summer. The principal article of 
food of the Shfranis is maize bread, though cakes made of 
wheat, barley, and juari are also sometimes eaten. Ash, 
another kind of porridge, is made by boiling wheat flour· ~n 
milk. The K&kars of Hindnbagh and Kila Saifulla..largely 
supplement their foodstuffs with shinaa, the fruit of the 
pistachio khrmjak, which is eaten both fresh and dry. 
Before use it is pounded and either tnixed with bread, or 
made into au infusion in which the cakes are steeped (pusa). 
A similar use is made of the juniper berries. 

The use of lands or parsanda, a kind of biltong, is common 
among the well-to-do classes and also among some of the 
poorer people. It is generally made of mutton, but occa
sionally also of goats' meat, beef, or camels' flesh. Ordinarily 
a family will kill three to five sheep for making l&nde,. but 
the well-to-clo kill more. 

Sheep tu'9 specially fattened for the purpose, and are 
killed about the end o£ October. The earcase is. either 
skinned, or the wool is pulled off with the help of applica.
tions of boiling water. After the carcase has been singed 
in a fire, the feet are cut off, and it is cleaned; the stomach 
is then joined together with green twigs., and the body is 
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PoPuLATION. divided from neck to tail, the bones of the back and legs 
being taken ont. Such meat as adheres to these members, 
is salted and placed in an emptied entrail, and is considered 
a great delicacy. The carcase is now slashad and thorough· 
ly salted, rolled np, and kept for a night to get rid of the 
moisture in the meat ; after being further treated with salt 
and asafretida, the meat is now hung on a forked pole and 
exposed to the air, day and night, except in damp weather. 
It is ready· for use in about a month. It is examined from 
time to time, and more salt and asafretida are rubbed in if 
it shows signs of decomposition. When ready, it is cut up 
and stored in a jar or sheep skin, and is fit for use till 
March. When required for eating, it is boiled in an earthen 
pot for three hours over a slow fire. Most people eat it 
once a week or on very cold days. Some people also eat 
pieces of this meat raw. 

Now-a-days the diet of thE' well-to-do among the people 
is 'becoming more civilized. They drink green tea, and eat 
fowls, eggs and rice. 

Fruit and Melons, water-melons, grapes, apples, apricots, mulberries, 
vegetable!!. and sanzali fruit { Elceagnus hortcnsis ) are eaten where 

lJrocurable. The wild fruits in use are the pistachio 
khanjak, shinani (Olea cuspidata ), and wild almond. 
The use of vegetables is unknown among the indigenous 
JlOpulation, though they eat the tender shoots of wheat and 
barley and also the following wild herbs:- Ushn&r astaghnar, 
khoklta·i, inj<iora, sh;zgi, raghbolae, pJwark, marghakai, 
pushai, guZ-i-m&T.hi, khutoZ, bu.shki, kursaka, gadzawari, 
darza·i and khwtbha musal, and sandi. 

Utensils. The cooking utensils ordinarily in use consist of a tripod, 
a stone griddle, an earthen pot, a few drinking bowls, a 
wooden plate used both for kneading and eating and a 
copper can with a spout (gadwa ). 

Dress. The dress of the majority of the people is simple and made 
of coarse cloth, that of a male costing about Rs. 7 and of a 
female Rs. 5-8-0. An average tribesman wears a turban 
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( pagrai ), a j&bai landai or khalkid which is like a smock PoPULATION. · 

frock, partuk or baggy trousers, a long til1rae ot· scarf and a 
pair of shoes ( kapai) or sandals { tsaplai ). The Sanatia 
Kakars wear a kamis or shirt instead of the jabai and have 
also a conical cap { kulla) under the turban. A Sanzar 
KhCl would generally wrap one end othis turban round his 
neck. llig trousers among the Sanzar Khels are consi· 
dered a mark of distinction, an average tribesman expending 
on them about 20 yards of cloth, a Sardar. Khel Jog1~ai as 
much as 45 yards, while among other tribesmen about 

. 8 yards of cloth are used. . ~D. winter sheep skin (postin) or 
felt coats (l,osae) are worn; the Mando Kbels using generally , 
sheep skin coats which they make themselves. The poorest 
among the Shfranis are content with a course blanket ( sarai) 
round the waist and another thrown ·over the shoulders: 
The majority of the tribesmen wear nothing but white; the 
Shiranis, Mando Khels, and Alizai Sanzar Khels, however, 
wear black turbans. 

The women have a wrapper (sa1·ai or tikrae) and a long 
shift r6aching to the knee which in the case of married 
women is embroidered in front with silk and studded with 
shells. Among most of the tribes, a marriageable girl's 
dress is generally of two colours, the front pieces. being of 
a different colour to that of the back pieces. 'J'he · use of 
trousers among the tdbeswomen is restricted to Mando 
Kh6ls and to a few women of leading families among other 
tribes. Some of the Sanatia women have begun to wear 
trousers. Among the SMranis a girl on her marriage wears 
trousers. Other women wear gaiters ( paichas ), which in the 
case of married women are green or red and of unmarried 
girls white. Unmarried girls of the Kamalzai section in 
Bindubagh wear on the forehead a red cloth band·( zek&n) 

stuffed with wool. 
The rise in the standard of living has led to improvement 

in the style of dress among the wealthier classes, and the 
felt coat ( k.osae ) and coarse cloth are being gradually 
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POPULATION, replaced by the finer Indian piece-goods. Better materials 
are also used for the dress of the women. 

Hair, .All the tribesmen, except the mullas who shave their 
heads clean, wear long hair which falls in curls on either 
side of the face. Elderly men among the Sanatia Kakars 
cot their hair short. A part of the hair of unmarried girls 
is made into fine plaits over the forehead and tied with a 
brooch ( zarungae ), the mark of maidenhood; and the rest 
is tied m a single plait at the back. That of the married 
women is divided by a parting, brought round the ear and 
made into two plaits at the bac~. 

Ornaments, Females adorn themselves with ornaments such as nose 
rings, ear-rings of silver or brass, bracelets and necklets of 
silver, and bangles of either silver or zinc. Young men 
and older men of position are particolady fond of ornament
ed saddlery, cheap rings set with imitation stones, and gold 
embroidered coats and waistcoats. Nearly every man 
wears an amole~ or tawiz. 

Married men who have no children, or whose children do 
not live long, sometimes wear, as a charm, a bracelet on the 
right arm and a silver ring in the rig-ht ear, and get a hole 
bored by a '¥1l1tlla or •lieil-;.h in the ear or in the right 
nostn1. 

Dwellings. Nomad tribes such as the Malazai, Kam:ilzai, Mfrzai of 
Kazha in Hindubagh, Mard.inzai and Safi in Fort Sandeman, 
and J alalzai, except the J ogfzai sardar kliel, in Kila Saifalla 
spend the year in blanket tents { kizhdi). .A M.zlidi. is made 
of goats' hair, and generally consists of eleven pieces ( ta9ai ). 
The ordinary width of a piece is 3 feet, IUld the length 
varies from 15 to 2-1 feet. Three of these pieces stitched 
together form the fly, and two stitched together form each 
of the four side walls. They are stretched oyer curved 
wooden poles ( skam ). In winter the side walls are 
protected against rain and water by a stone or mud wall 
about 2 feet high, or by a wattle hurdle. In front of 
the loizhdi is a yard fenced in by matting or bushes. 
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Only the well-to-do cari afford a· separate--lcizhdi·Jor ;their PoPULATION. 
Bocks and cattle. In the centre ofrthe' kizhdi (gholai };the 
'family live, an<l this part of. 'the· ·abode contains· the hearth 
and a platform on which are· placed blankets,.' carpets. :and 
spare clothes, and ·a stand ·for· the water skins. ·In another 

. division ( lfhpol );·the sheep • and: goatS 'are folded at night; 
whilst in a third ( ghojal ) larger animals are tethered.' : ·A 
kizhdi costs about' Rs. 60,rand should. last for ten: years. It 
is waterproof. an'd a' favourite· •mode :of; livirlg, as it can be 
moved froin ·place ta place as 'may be' necessaryi · :· The 
Jalalzai Kakars ·of ·Torghar who are mostly graziers· use 
caves for shelter and many ·of thein ·do· ncit possess even 
kizhdis; :M:my of the . cnlti vators move . from ' their ; mud 
huts into kizhdis in the 1 snoome'r, I some along their tields 
and others in 'fixed. encampments· known' as the mtfna. :. No 
beds' Or lam {18, are; USed; arid • the I household r 'f~rniture · iS 

scanty and consists' generally of; a few blankets, ·carpets; 
quilts, pillows, skins • for I water' and. grain·;. some. , cooking 
pots, and a hand mill (wJchan). A variation .of the.kizhdi 
is the summer shelter,:wllich is :covered 'with bushes; instead 
of blankets and is called kt£dhat· 
· The settled inh11bitants live' in huts 'niade of· stones and 

: mud,· consisting of a single hut 24 .feet by 12. feet in size, and 
costing about Rs. 30. The roof is .either flat or' sloping 

. and consists of brushwood covered with mud, · · The 
single· room .is· used for all 'purposes· including .. use! as 

· a cattle shed. The well-to-do ·people; especially among 
the Jogb:ais, have spacious· houses;; with court-yards. 
Among the Shiranis the ·people generally live in stone.; 
built houses with flat :mud· .roofs,;'each. hut :containing 
a single room about 8 feet high and 10 feet square; 
which is occupied by 'the whole ;family. Doors are uncom
mon, the door-way being' generally ·closed with .a bush. 

· The stock of furniture 'is' very limited, consisting as a 
rule of a mat or two and a couple of· cots made of olive 
wood and woven· with a kind o.f grass called btirwaz. 

13 ll 
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PoPULATION. An improvement has recently been noticeable in the 
structure of houses in the District. Sheikh Yakub 
Ismaflzai bas set an example by building a large house; 
stone in mud, with a masjid and a guest bouse adjoining 
it1 at Musafirpur. IIi is all his $)Wn handiwork including 
the doors, and the bedsteads, and is known in the country 
as the Sheikh bangla. 

Digposal of The method of burial usual among Muhammadans is in 
the dead. 

Amuse
ments and 
festivals. 

vogue, the body being laid north and south with the head 
inclined to the west. The mulZa draws the ka.lima either 
on the forehead of tho corpse, or on a piece of pottery or 
a clod, which is placed under its head. As his fees he is 
given the clothes worn by the deeeased except the turban. 
There is no fixed period for mourning. Condolence and 
fatel~ are offered by friends and relatives within the first 
three days, but in the case of death of females, condolence 
is dispensed with, except among the Sanatias. The 
mourning in th& case of a child nnder four years lasts for 
one day only. 

Two stones are generally placed on the grave of a man, 
one at the head and the other at the foot, and three on 
that of a woman, the third being in the centre; in some 
places a man's grave bas two and a woman's grave one 
stone only. Long poles are erected over the graves of 
saintly persons as a mark o:f reverence. 

A person who is killed at the hands of a man of an alien 
faith, or unjustly by one of his co-religionists1 is styled a 
shaM.d or martyr. His body is placed on the ground in 
his own clothes1 covered over with stones, and a stone hut 
erected over it in which a loophole is left for passers-by to 
look in. 

The only indoor game is kat&.r which resembles chess, 
and requires two players each having nine pieces of stick 
or small stones. Boys play with knuckle bones ( baddai) 
and a.ro fond of marbles. Of out-door games may be 
mentioned h~nda resembling prisoner'!! base, and wrestling, 
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the latter- being eonfioedl tO> &n&tia Kakars. Kliusae POPULATION, 

a. hopping game, req.uiring eight or twelYe players, is 
another amusement.. The well.;to-do. classes both. shoot 
and course, while· the poorel! classes. ·Bl!e :fond of chasing 
tiring~ and thus killing sisi or· chikor •. Sisi and chikor are_ 
soared,. and also foxes, the-last name<Lchiefl.y inHindixbagb. 
and Kiln Sail11ll& tahsU for their skins. · 

Dancing ( h111nU.l16 or ata1u: ) is. popular: among men. andl 
women on all festive occasions •. The dancers move in a. 
circle, clapping their hands and singing in conoe11t under 
the leadership of one of thein n:nmber. Among the-- Sauzar.· 
KhCls mixed dances (gada hannai), are common, marriageable 

girls and rr.en dancing together ;: but in other pa.rts. o£ the
District men and. women dance separafrely. Among the· 
SMrU.nis male guests. at weddings. perform. the sw.ord and 
jhUmar dances round a. bonfire. 

Tho only important festivals a.re the two ids, tlie Zoe iili 
and the· halkai id~ Horse races,. tent pegging, d~ncing; 
and shootjng· afl a. mark, form the- amusements. on these 
occasiDns. 

Shrines are ubiquitous in. the J?istriet, almos11 every Shrines. 

village graveyard' having a patrou. i!aint, who in his life 
time was a village· <n" tribal elder. Their shrines generally 
consist of little more than. a heap. of stones or a rough mud 

. Qr stone enclosure, and occasionally a rona'. hut, surrounded 
' by some poles to which rags, horns. or bells are attached. 

In the Hindn Mgh tahsil the best kriow.n shrines- are- those 
Qf Sheikh TB.ru Ni.ka in the Marghzan -v:alley, much 
vespected by the Sargaras.; arul of Sbah Husain. Nika, an. 
Isa. KhCJ. Kall.:ar, at Urgassa, helcl in reverence by the 
Simatia Kakars. The· local tradition credits Shah Husain. 
wibh having had horns,. like 111 goat. The shrine- of Mnlllt; 
Kamul Akhund, Mehtarzai, lies at Khulgi. He is. said' to. 
l:la.ve ·predicted that on the day of his death Hindubagh 
'Vonld be occupied by the British, and local tradition alleges. 
.bat this predict/ion was realised in October, 1890, Other 
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PoPULATION, shrines arc those of· Sa.khi Nika, Taran; on the bank of 

Yak6b Manda, about 20 miles south of Hindubagb, who is 
eaid to have tu.rned the melons of a field in "Hindw&no 
kach" into stones; Sheran Nika who in his lifetime rooted 
out cholera from Hindubagh; Daulatyar Nika, a companion 
of Daru Nika ; and among Fakirzais those of Bahlol Nika, 
Sikandar Nika, Lakir Nika, and Adilai Nika. 
· In the Kila Saifulla tahsil the best known shrine is that 

of Bekar Nika, who was fourth in descent from Jogi, the 
progenitor of the Jogizais. It is allegeJ that the power 
and influence of the Jogizais was at its zenith in Tiekar's time. 
He was Blimmoned to Kandahar by Ahmad Sbiih Abdali, 
who demanded revenue from his clansmen. Bekar was put 
in boiling water and miraculous} y came out unhurt. 
Ahmad SLab was convinced of his saintliness and gave him 
a sanad of exemption from payment of revenue. His 
shrine lies at S11{n Tangi, about 12 miles north of Kiln 
Saifulla, and is largely visited by all Sauzar Kbels. The 
shrines of comparativE:Jiy minor importance are those of Jogi 
at Spintangi, Nawab Jog!zai at Khusnob, Jlianda and 
Ishaq Jog!zai at Rod., Ismail Smailzai. at Takri, Hazar 
Gborezai at Ghorezai;Saiad Muhammad Ghorezai at Toiwar, 
Zaid AllahJadzai at Telerai Allabc1Udzr.i., and of J'J.ulla Sada 
Gull\llrzai. A hillock near the Tang lhidarzai resthouse 
is pointed out as the sacred spot where Khwajr. Khidar sat 
for a while. 

lrnpm·tant shrines in tho Fort Sandeman tahsil arc those of 
Husain Nika, Sanzar Nika, and the Takht-i-Subiman. The 
shrine of Husain ~ika, a 1\Iecho.o Kbel fakfr, is situated on 
thB bank of the Kundar river, on the northern frontier of the 
District; it consists of a hut about 20 yards long by 12 yarJs 
broad and 8 yr.rds high. There are several other shrines close 
by, among others oh dog belonging to the s:>int. Accord
ing to }oca} trauit.i011 this dog W:lS OnUOWOLl with the power 

of divining the numbet· of pilgrims who wore coming to 
\'isit t.he shriuo and u~ud to notify the same by barking, 
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giving one bark for each visitor. On one· occasion the dog PoPuLATioN, 

gave three barks and his master accordingly prepared food 
for three guests, but four men arrived :and the saint) moved 
to righteous anger by what he considered was wilful decep-
tion on the part· of the dog~ immediately sle~ hiin. Tti 
subsequently· transpired: that only . three out 1 of ; tlie four 
guests were Musalm~ns and that. the fourth wa~ a disg~ised 
Hindu· who had falsely ehdeavonred topose as a ti·debeli'evJr:: 
In his remorse the ··:saint erected a·, shHne in. hondur, ~f the 
dog and left it in his will· that 'his 1 votaries. should~ first visit 
"the dog's shrine and their his own; , This' practice i~ hbserv:.: 
ed to the present day,\ • The shrine is held jn rev'erence by 
the Powindahs, more especially by the Sulaimnn. KhtSls;·: 'flie 
present keeper of the. shrine. traces 'his ·descenli for twe:tityl 
th'ree generations in a direct line from Husain. • ·The other 
men attached ·to the 'shrine· reside at inzar: about· 5: miies 
distant and attend by turns. · The shrine has ·a rever10oirree 
grant at Inzar of 62 • acres of land, 'of which. 2.9: acr~s are 
irrigated and 33 acres' uncultivable waste.· • Among oth~r 
miracles it is mentioned that tha caldron · 'provided ·.for 
cooking the sacrificial . meat canliot be ifilled, nor can any 
length of cloth wholly cover up the saint's grave, except 
in cases when the votary's request meets with the ; saint's 
approval and the object desired by bini~ is to: be gained 
immediately. , : 

The shrine of Sanzar Nika, the progenitor of the. Sanzar 
Kbel Kakars, lies at · Kot in the , Kibzai · circfe abont 
27 miles from Fort Sandeman, and is held in' great reverence 
by all Kakars. 

The Takht~i-Sulaiman shrine is situated on 'a ledge some 
distance below the crest on the southernmost bluff of the 
Kaisa-ghar mountain. It is visited, chiefly ·in the summer 
on Thursdays, by many pilgrims both Hindu and Muham
madan. In June, 1891, it was visited by the late Major 
Mcivor, then Political Agent in Zhob, and Captain, ( now 
Major Sir Henry) McMahon, and the· following has been 
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l'oPuLATJoN. extracted from an accooot ~ated the 8th of August, 1894, 
written by the latter officer, an<l published in the" Geogr-a
phical Journal'' for that year:-

,This mountain, which~ with its sister peak o!f Kaisagar~ 
forms the highest pi'Jints of the Snlaimo·n range ·Of the north
west frontier of India, is situated m the territory of the 
Shiranis~ who, until . ·brought under British oontrol in the 
winter of 1890~ were .an independent and •extremely trouble
some border tribe. Many legend~ &ttach to it. Accordiug 
to some, Noah's Ark alighbed here after the Deluge; while 
others (from thill the mountaha derives its name) connect it 
with Solomon~ who, as the story goes, once came. te 
Hindustan to marry a lady named Ealkil!. While 'l'eturning 
from India with his bride in a nying thr•ne, the lady 
requested Solomon to stop for a while, ta enable ll~ to take 
a last fond look at her native laud. Thereup0n the throne 
alighted on this peak, which has ever since benne the name 
of 'fukht-i-Sulaim,n, or Solomon's throne, Ethnologically, 
the mountain is considered by some to !lave lleen the birth-
place of the Pashtd-speaking races, · 

"From these and other legends collllected wilth this maun
tain, the shrine situated near its summit has been for many 
centuries the place of pilgrimage of such adventnrous 
pilgrims, both Hindu and Muhammadan, as wero hardy 
enough to face the dangers of the road, through the wild 
tribes of the country, and the difficulties of the mo-untain 
itself. A native surveyor is said to have reached the shrine 
about a hundred years ago, while somewhat later two English
men, Messrs. Fraser and Harris, members of EI1,hinstone's 
Mission of 1809, are 11aid to. have attempted the ascent, 
without success, The military ex,pedition sent to !lnrvey 
this mountah~ in 1884 succeeded in reaching the summit of 
the K!iisa-ghar peak close by, whiclt. is 11,300 feet and some 
200 feet highor thaa the peak of the Takht it.;olf, No 
attempt was made to scale the Takht, which was said to be 
inaccessible. 
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. rr During the Shlrani expedition in December, 1890, Gene- PoPuLATION. 
ral Sir George White, the present Commander-in-Chief of 
India, ·in order to show the Shfranis ·that even their most 
remote mountain fastnesses were not "inaccessible to British 
troops, ascended the·mountain from the eastern side, accom-
panied by a small party of picked· men, and succeeded, 
after some two days' hard climbing, in reaching a point on 
the east li.ne of the hill, but was unable to devote the time 
necessary for an attempt to reach either the shrine or the 
actual summit. 

'
4 Major :Maolvor, C.I.E., then Political Agent, Zhob, and 

myself determined, the following year, to attempt the 
ascent, and fouDd ourselves on June 28, )891, · at the Peza.i 
spring, on the western slopes of the range-the highest point 
at which spring water on that &ide is obtainable. .At dawn 
on the 29th We QOmmenced the actual· ascent, and by the 
evening, after a hard day's climb, reached the crest line. at 
the point where the famous shrine is situated. Here we 
foun~ a couple of rough stone hut shelters erected by 
pilgrims, in which fo1·mer visitors had each in turn left 
cooking vessels and supplies of flour and rice for the use of 
those who might come after them. 'l'he ~ctual shrine was 
close by, and within a few yards, but far from a pleasant 
place to get at. The face of the mountain at this point on 
the eastern side is a sheer precipice of many thousands of 
feet. The shrine is some 20 feet down below the edge of 
the precipice, and consists of a small ledge of rock about 
4i feet long by 3 feet wide, with a slight artificial parapet 
of rocks on the outer sides, about a foot in height. It is 
reached by fo11r foot-boles Qut or worn aw~y in the rock. 
The hand and foot-hold is good, but the edge of the preci· 
pice appears slightly to overhang the little ledge below 
and the sensation therefore experienced in going down or 
coming up over the edge of the precipice is only equalled 
Ly that of seeing some one else do so. All pilgrims apparently 
do not enter tbis shrine, but content themselves with looking 
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PoPULATION, down· into it froin above. Those who do descend leave a 

small token in the form of a small piece of stick, which 
they fix into the interstices of the little rock parapet. 
Both . of. us ·descended, and left our stick tokens. The 
look-down into space from this little ledge does not tempt 
one to make a very long stay there. 
_ " The . crest of . the mountain at the shrine is not the 

highest point, which is at one of the three knob-like peaks 
at the Borith end of the : crest. These. we determined- to· 
ascend, if possible, next day, notwithstanding the assur
ances of our native guides that these peaks were quite 
inaccessible, After _a cold . night on the crest, on the 
ground, where some snow was still lying in patches, we 
commenced. a hard day's work. Each of the three peaks 
before us was separated from the place in which we were 
and frOm each other by precipitous gaps in the crestline, ' 
and the ascent certainly did not appear hopeful. ' Without . 
describing the many adventures of the day, it will suffice· 
to say ·that we both succ:ieeded in reaching the tops of. all 
three peaks,· and also, I am glad to say, in discovering a 
possible way down again-a· matter which at one time 
appeared somewhat doubtful. : 

. "This is the first occasion on which Europeans have 
·reached either the shrine 'or the summit of the peak of the 
Takht-i-Sulaiman. : No one has, as far as I know, gone' up· 
to either place since."• 

The minor shrines in Fort Sandeman are those of Mir 
Mika at .Karmanzai in the Shfrani cirCle ; of Mulls Zaman 
Nika., Harlpal at Niqfb Khel ; of Mulla Babakar Haripal 
at Shlnapunga; of Mulla- Umar Nika Raripal at ·Abdul 
Haq Kili ; and Muhammad Niks Mando Khel at Dera~ 

Names and :Both among girls and boys many 'names are to be found~ 
titles. which are possibly of totemistic origin. They are those 

of animals, plants or fruits, and references to colours such 

• The place has aince been visited on two separate occasions by parties 
of British Ollicers~ 
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as nllal, bay, samand, don,zarghUn green, arefr~quent: In.l'oPmATI~N.
other cases, the denominations used for men are those usual 
among Muhammadans, while, in the case of wotiten; riames 
beginning or ending with Bibi, or N~z 1or eipressio~l-of 
value: or quality are· popular, such a1f Bakht Bfbi~'·Bibf 
Maryam;· Bfbi Aisha, ' Mabmiz; 'or :N az: . :Bn>i; ~ G~lluishra/ 
( flower-faced );•. Zartola (golden), ·and Naznka (delicate'); 
etc, ' : Shortened ·forms of' the lorig n~uries ~ven to·men' · ~u~h 
asTajd for Taf MuhammaarWalo 'for Wali M'uhair:iht~d, 'etio~; 
aro frequently'lised. >!,:.:I· Lu ~:i·.,::.:c•:.:t.j t··N H ;;·.-i 'FJ j ;:< 

·rhough a girl is a valuable asset 'lri. ·an) Afgh~'u 'rhlnily• 
no ceremonies are observed •'on her; birth)' Sh&' is (il~med 
by the mother or some: f~rilale' :r~lative/'' ~he birth of a boy 
is announced' in 8 peoulfar·riiatmer.~ : The···woman who 
attends· the 'motber·~hohts·~ tliric~ at· the .. top 1of her voice 
Kanros buto w&rvai da fal&ni zoe wo $o, ~nicnl means,.< Ye 
stones 'arid p1antsj ~ listen"that a: son' has: been' born· t~. a 
certain { 'naming 'him' r person.~' Guns ·'are' 'the II: fi~ed' and 
there , are general' rejoicings: ~The · 1:loy~ i~ · riam~d:-on.·: th~ 
third day. after consultation' with~ the 'm ulla.) 'The '_'cerem~~y 
of circnmcisiott' 'takes 1place ~ithin ·the::Seventh ~irthd~J' 
generally. . In· st~ting his 'name a man- wili ~enerailf-' add 
that of his soL-section') 'se~tion, 'olari/ tribe o'r"othel:• grou~ 

- I I I . . ! ' - . . ~ - ~ . • . • • - • 

to which' he belongs:· ·The 'term ·kl!&n' 'is_· used ·both as a 
suffix 0~ prefix':, :and ·irl 1 the' 'latter cas~ rt is co:ilsid~red ;~ 
mark of honour: The ~ora· wuilik- i~. app1~ed not1 o~ly' to 
village · headined recognised ·by Goveril11JEi~ii: ·b~t ·illso: to 
large land·owners· and tnen'of'' infl.u~nce~" · Th~ term 'sardaf 
is strictly confined to some of the leading 'men among the 
Joglzais. · Bu~ it is coxmnoliliapplied by tho Sbfr&nis and 
1\:[ando ' Khels . to thei~ l~ading ' rile~; ·and ala~ to other 
Joglzais~ · · : - · · ·' . 

Among titles possessing a religious· significance may be 
mentioned the prefir sheikh· an:d th~ suffix · &h&h.· which 
are employed by· Saiads. '· The term r~nill&' and ' t&lib are 
applied · to men, who have so~e · pretensions to · religious 

1411 
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PoPULUioN.learning, the latter being applied to those who are still 
under religious instruction. The descendants of muZla1 are 
known as ..4."hu16dzada, 

Rules of ,A knowledge of the rules of honour ( may&r ) which 
honour. 

preva.ile!i among the people before the British Qccupation 
and which still influence 1ihe actions of many of them is 
not without importance from the point of view of ad
ministration~ and a short reference m'~y be made to them 
here. They are gra.dua.lly giving way before British law 
and order. It was incumbent on a tribesman-

(1) To avenge blood. 
(2) To fight to the death for a person who had taken 

refuge , with him. The refugee was called 
nax.awatae and was always maintained by. his 
protector ao. long as he remained under the 
latter's roof. 

Among the SMranis an offender who is unable to protect 
himself from his enemy, or~ in other words, when his own 
territory is too hot to hold him, generally takes refuge 
with a chief or other powerful personage belonging to some 
other section or tribe. The custom ( "nahora '' as it is 
called ) is to take a sheep and slaughter it at the door of 
the person's house whose protection is claimed and who is 
bound to give him refuge. The offander then. becomes the 
protector's ltam&&!/ah. or ueighboar, and is bound to make 
good to the latter any loss incurreq by him in consequence 
of the responsibility he has undertaken. Iu. the evenl ot 
the h.ams&.yah'a death the protector's claim forms the first 
charge ou the deceased's property. Another method of 
claiming protection consists in the offender tying the end 
ofhia chadar to that of the wife of some powerful person
age when the latter generally affords him the succour he 
requires, though he is not bound to do so as in the former 
case. The custom of "nahora '' is o.lso employeJ when 
one man bo3gs any great favour of another. The slaughter
~ng of a sheep at a person's door marks the urgency of the 
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·oase and ia something aki·n .to the Hindu cu:.tom of sitting PoPULATioN. 

"'-dharna,~' 
~3). To derend to the last propeTty-entrusted. ~~ him. 
'(4) To be bo&pitable and .tq provide for .the safety of 

the ;person and. proper~y -of :a guest. . , , 
·(5.) 'To refrain fl'om killing ~ woman, ~ ;Hindu, a 

· .JDinstrel, ~r a boy 'Who had not taken to trousers. 
( 6J To pardon ;w 1.1ffence on the intercession of a 

woman of . the offe[ld~r's family, a ~ Saiad. or a 
mull&., an exception being always .made ia case 
'Clf ad:ultery .and murder ·in which terms weres 

· arraiiged between the parties, 
( 7J) 'l'o ref.rain from ·killing~. mw, whoha<J entered the 

shrine of a p£r~ so long as ~e ,remained, within 
its precincts; and .also a. man. who. ·whilst.. fight· 
ing·beggedforquarterwi~h graeilin .his mouth or 

. . aclothround.hisneckorwboputdownhis arms. 
{8) To cease fighting when a flmlla, .a . Saiad, -or a 

WOmlliD1 .bearing the ~OrWn OD ,llis ·Or her ,head, 
intervened. between the parties. ., 

(V~ 'To punish an adultei-er with death,.· - . 
. In ,pre~ British. days, blood had. tQ b~ avenged . by blood if System or 

the p~rties were <Of equal position .and infil.uence; but if the reprisals. 

t'elatiens of the per~on killed were weak, the matte~ was 
-compromised by the payment of,·compensatiou. lu cases 
in which the parties belonged l'<!l the same tribe, a~d the 
offend-er himself was out of reach, his nearest relationJ viz., 
his brother, fat~r ot: cousin was slain. If~ however, the 
9ffender belonged to another tribe, it was iacumbent on the 
aggrieved party to kill one of the section, clan or tribe to 
·which the former belonged.· Bach a system was ,lia.b tQ 
indefinite extension and led to interminable blood feuds, 
which continued until either the authoritie~ or friends in 
torvened to arbitrate. In such cases the losses on either side 
were reckoned up and compensa~ion was paid to the side, 
which had lost most, 
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]!,fight was right in days.-gone by and the position of the 
party aggrieved was the~principal factor in determini'ng the 
price to be paid for biood.; hence the· co~pensation. tor a 
mull&, a Saiad or' a persau belonging to a 11a.rdarkhJZ or 
leading family was considerably more than that payable for 
a tribesman~ •'The general rate amon11' th~ Kaka~s was 
Rs.l,200 and foor girls; among the.Ma:do Khels Rs. 1,200 
and two girls'; ' Shfranis Rs. 700'; ·and Khosti Sheikhs 
Rs. 500 toRs. 700. The aw~rd ~f girls a; compensation among 
the Kakars wasgen~ra1lj_made np ortwo girls 'hazar (pre· 
sent J and' iwo girls' n4-h,izar, that is, not born 'yet. In the 
latter case the party whose girls wer~' to 'be given when 
bor~, was . nomin'ated." 'The girl~ for 'this purpose were 
hlued· at Rs·. 10<1. .'rJ'he 'oompensation for a woman and for a 
pcshdwar (weaver)was generally l!alf of the amount payable 
fvr a tribesman. ; The los'~ of im eye,' a liand,' ear or foot was 
generally counted as equiv:~.l~nt to h~lf a life, the loss of a nose 
as equivaient to a life; the compensation for the loss of a tooth 
was about Rs, 50. · When a murder was 'comni.itfed in conse
quence of a dispute in regard'foiand~ 'a plot of land was also 
given, among the Kakars, in part payment' of compensation. 
· Among ih~ Shlranis, 'in cases :of blood fend the quarrel is 

strictly limited to the actual offender ; the blood money is 
fixed at Rs. 700 for males and Rs. '350 for females. A curio as 
custom, 1which seems to be ·peculiar to this tribe, is that 
should vengeance be exacted in hot blood, i.e., immediate
ly after the offence has been committed; no blood· money 
is claimable, but if some time is allowed to elapse before the 
offended party take its revenge, then compensation is pay
able to the relations of the murdered man at half rates, i.e., 
Rs. 350 for a male and Rs. 175 for a female. 

The only AfgMn refa'gee at present ( 1906) residing in 
the District is Sahibzada M(r Hasan Shah, a llasanzai 
Saiad, who with eleven followers lives at Kili Sheikh:in in 
the Fort Sandeman · tahsfl and is in receipt of a monthly 
allowance of Rs. 100. 
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The two dominant facto~s ~~icb, pre~~ndhem.solves~ when 
considering the general conditions, unde~ . whic~ agri~ultur~ 
can be carried on in the , Zhob District. are the . presence of 
mountai~ous _tractt~,. whi~h· c~ri.never be ~~de ~apa~I-~ of 
cultivation, and the absolqte nece~sity of perennial irrigation 

< • L > •· ' •. 

to ensure ~ harvest.,: 'A larg~, pa~t of t~e :cultiv;able- al.'ea, 
moreover, consists of land, which is incapable of permanent 
irrigation and entirely depends .on rainf~U, and froll]- . this a 
fair crop cannot be expected often~~ th_au o~ce in about three 
years. Cultivation ~s. therefore, sporadic and. ~o~e~dence on 
anything but permane~Jtly, irrigated la~d is prepadous~ .. Th~ 
largest dry crop tracts which are cultivated ar~;~ those· lying 
in the Kila Saifulla tabsH .and in~lude ~bu'shk&b~ B~tozai, 
KhusLk&ba Daulatzai, Ba~d&t-i-Ali~~ei, Kb~sh~aba Gborizai, 
Gw&l IemaHzai,. and Gwal Haidarzai;,.in the same tah~U the 
principal ·tracts .which are uncultivated ·but culturable. are 
those known as Pitao 1\Hrzai, Khasnob,·Pitao Pa~l~tzai, Pit~ 
Batozai, Pi tao Gho~ezai1 Shah· and Sbingl~na.. The best 
tract of dry crop land in this tahsil is Tatai, ~bout 2!·miles 
from .Kalu Kila and included in the 1\mits of .Gwal Hai
darzai. It contains about 40 large em banked fields,,is said to 
be very fertile, and is therefore comparatively very valuable, 
a single bar,tl selling for Rs. 100 .to Rs; 800, :w.hile similar 
band.s in other tracts ordinarily sell. for. Rs. 50 toRs. 200, 
and rarely for Rs. 400. Else~here, u~~:cultivated dry crop 
tracts are ·found mostly in the .north-western parts of the 
District, the princi11al of them being 'the Keshatu, Wasta, 
Surzangal, and Zari Dagar. In the Fort Sanderoan tahsil dry 
crop area is comparatively small and is included mostly in 
the Kibzai, and SMrani circles. All these dry crop ~reac; are 
capable of considerable extension but as the last few years of 
drought have shown, their cultivation is precarious. The stony 
slopos at the foot of the mountains ate useful only for grazing. 
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No scientific analyses of the- soH ia vari<ms parts ofl the 
District have been made-. In, the course of the survey of the 
Hindubagh and Kila Saifillla bahsils,. the land in the inrigable 
area was. divided into. no less than twenty classes. with refer
ence to its capacity for yielding crop~ the best land being 
aofasli llars&.la~ that which yields. two crops inl a year, and 
the last elass~ yrM fiuli da'h. s&la, trom which a crop is raisa.d 
once in ten years, To these classes were added: gardens~ 
sail&.ba or flood irrigated land, and kh.ushkaba or dry crop. 
land·. 

The Cllltivators base their elassifiaation on the most ob~us
properties of the land'. In Forl Sandeman five kinds are re
cognisedl,. viz. -Bra khavrz~ a. red loam fou.nd alo11g the Zhob· 
river ; tora mzak.ka or tora khdv1'i,. a dark: loam found. in the 
Kibzai and Abdullazai circles; both are well suited for- wheat 
and barley crops; spfna kht£uri or white soil found almost in. 
e"Jery circle and suited for the cultivation of millet ( china,) ;, 
sagwasta. or sangwasta, a soil containing. gravel and occurring 
in Gustoi, Shill'lini, Abdullazai~ and Mando. Kbel circles ;; 
and. slw:rana or salime soil of which very little is found 
exeept here and there along the Zhob river. Sagwasta is 
inferior soil amd reqwres manuring tct give a c1:op; maize iS. 
cultivated in it ; cltlnc~ and mung ( Phase9l'IIB mungo ) are
sown in the s·larana. In the Kila Saifalla tahsil six kinds. 
of soil are kno.wn : pakha which is the· best, is.e~mpo'!ed of rich 
clay; atana1 also called mat ana, which.comes next and answers: 
to the mat in &ther partsof Baluehistan, i.e.,.a soil made by silt 
deposits;. sag.lllna, a sa.ncily loam which ref}nires. frequent. 
wate11'ing;~harawaJgh, a soil of saline composition; klaka, a hard. 
soil and. ruglWJ~, containing gravel and shingle, both the last. 
Darned being inferior and not ordinawily fit for cultivation. 
Pakha is found in Ismm1:aai, Ghorizai, and Haidarzai;. the 
.-r.tana in Pasenzai, Akhtarzai~ Al~zai, and Ali-kbel; the sagana 

in B6.tozai, Sibzai, Ghibzai, Zarkae and in M'rzai and Sbado
zai viJ.las which last two contain also the sharamagh; the 
klaka is met with north of the Lora and the raghta in Saghra · 
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and towards the Fitao hill. The Hindubagh tahsil has three Aonr-· 
.CULTURE. 

kinds of soil called pahha.-spfna, r~ti or sagna~ and dabarlana 

or zhagl.Zana. The pakha-11plna, as the name implies, is a 
rich white loam found in the Hindubagh circle at Urgasa, 
Karczgae, and Loe Kar~z ; at Kazha and SMna Khnra in. 
Kazha circle; in the Khnrasan circle, mostly in uncultivated 
tracts; in Mnrgha Mehtarzai circle; at Murgha and Kanr· 
Mehtarzai ; and in the Babu China circle at Babn . Chlna, 
Mnrgha Fakirzai, and Zbar Gbezh. The r~ti is a sandy soil 
suitable for the gooBht (millet ) crop and is found at Kam 
Kart!z in the Hindubagh circle lllld at Shma Khura in Kazha. 
The d.abat·Zana is an inferior stony soil containing gravel 
and is found ·mostly in the Baba China circle, also at Rod 
Kamchughai in Murgha Mehtarzai. It does not ordinarily 
give a crop without manure. 

The rainfall is scanty and variable, the average for twelve :Rainfall 

years (1893-1904) at Fort Sandeman being 9•55 inches; and for anldt.syst~m ?f 
CU lVB lOn 1U 

the last four years at Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla 4•92 inches relation tllere-

and4•15inches respectively.• Most of the rainfall in Hindubagh to, 

is received during the winter between October and March, the 
latter being the rainie!!t month. The average summer rainfall 
between April and September covering the number of years 
mentioned above is 5•58 at Fort Sandeman, 0'98 at 
HinduMgh and 2·32 at Kila Saifulla. The heaviest rainfall 
during the year is at Fort Sandeman and takes place during 
the months of July and August. The raiJ,lfall in the District 

. is, like t.hat of the rest of the highland parts of Baluchistan, 
uncertain and this is a factor in agricultural life with which 
the cultivator has constantly to reckon. Thus, for instance, 
in Fort Sandeman during the ten years ending 1905, the 
three years 1899, 1900, and 1905 were bad years as regards 

• With reference to the figures for BinduMgh and Kila Saifulla it 
must be taken into consideration that the four years during which there
cords have alone been kept were years of exceptional drought. It is there
fore probable that in normal years the differeRce in the rainfall at Fort 
Baudeman, Hindub4gb, and Kila J:laifulla is not so great as would appeiU' 
from the figuretJ now given, ' 
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rain. "A good • rainfall~''· wrote ~r. Crawford, <r naturally 
affects, not only the amount of rain crop cultivation, but 
also the irrigated land, and the springs, streams~ and kareze• 
which supply the water for irrigation.'' To the flockowner 
it is of great importance and provides abundant pasture 
for his flocks. If good rain or snow falls between 
January and March the sources of perennial water maintain 
a sufficient water supply for the spring harvest and the 
summer rainfall again r.eplenishes them for the autumn 
harvest. The rainfall . received ·between July and 
September is also utilized by· reserving the moisture in 
the ground for sowing the spring crops in the autumn; 
it greatly benefits the .irrigated autumn crops. The rain
fall between December .and February is beneficial to the 
wheat crop sown in the prev.ious autumn. The spring 
rains in March~ and . April benefit the irrigated rabi 
or spring crops while wheat in unirrigatcd. land largely 
depends on them ; showers received in the following month 
( May ) besides being essential to mature the spring crop 
( mbi.) in dry crop lands ( kltushkaba) are useful for sowing 
juari·in. unirrigated land which matures with the summer 
rains. .For' purposes of dry crop cultivation the lands are 
embanked, the cultivated plots being known as Land~>. 

These bands are fil1ed with rain or flood water in the summer 
or ·winter, after wbieh they are ploughed and the seed is 
sown. When moisture is to be retained for a crop to be sown 
later, as is the case for the rabi. crops after the summer. 
rains, the land is ploughed deep and harrowed smooth. 
. Table IV, Volume B, shows the irrigated and unirrigateJ 

Irrigated and . . • h h · f · · t• Of 
unirrigated villages in the D1strteC w1t t mr sources u 1rr1ga ton. 
-Dr:::i~; ~!~ the 26!.l villages, 182 are wholly irrigated, 57 are partly 
~o?roe~ of irrictatcd while 30 have no permanent source of irrigation. 
1rr1gahon. o 

Tho sources of irrigation are 5SG and include 26 streams, 

123 "an!zes, and 4·37 springs. 
Details of cultivable aud irriga'ble areas with sources of 

irrigation in the llinJ.uuagh and Kila Saifulla tahsils, which 
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have been partly surveyed, are ~venin table V, Volume B. 
The following abstr~et shows the areas· in 1904-05 :~ · -

Tahsil.· Total ~U~culti-1 Culti-~l~ri-
area sur- vated. vable. gable. 

Khush-. 

veyed. .: 
Mba. •:· 

' 
... 

Acres. ·Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.: 
HinduMgh .•. · ... 33,029 14,604 18,425 17,901 524 
Kila Saifulla .•• ... 30,307 . 8,574 21,733. 21,534 199' - --- - - -Total , ... 63,336 23J178 40,158 39,435 ·723· 

A considerable proportion of the indigenous population Population 

is dependent on agriculture, and many of ~he Ka.kars~ ~iri::it~~!n 
Mando Kbels, Shiranis, and the Safis . combine. fl.ockowning 
with it. The best cultivators are the: Mehtarzai,. Isa Khel, 
Fak{rzai, :Mardanzai in Hinduhagh, Haidarzai and Mirzai in, 
Kila Saifulla and the Mando Kbel in Fort Sandeman •. 

Two principal harvests are recognised, viz., the spdng or Sowing and 

rabi locally known as dobae, and the autumn or khadfc.alled harvesttimea. 

manae. The former (rabi) includes the crops sown between 
October aud middle of February and reaped by the month 
of Jnne; the autumn harvest ( khadf) includes the crops 
sown from April to July and reaped by the month of Octo-
ber. In Hindubagh where the climate is colder than in other. 
parts of the District the rabi sowings c~ntinue till M~rch 
and the harvest comes in June and July. Similarly, the 
kharzf harvest extends up to November. The following are 
the princi11al crops produced at each harvest :-:-

Babi. Kharfj. 
) • Wheat ( Triticum l. Maize ( Zea mays ). 

sativum ). . 2. J uari { Andropogon 
2. Badey ( Hordeum siwghum ). 

vulgare ). 3. Ghosht ( Panicum 
Italicum ). 

4. Azhdan ( Panicttm 
· miliaceum ). 

· 5. Rice ( Oryza sativa ). 

• This repreaeots only the area within the limits of irrigable maltaZa or 
eatatea, 

15 Jll 
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The largest and the most important crop is wheat which 
forms the staple food grain of the people. Of. other food 
grains maize, ju&ri, azhdan, glwsht, barley, rice, and mung 
(Phaseolus rn.ungo ) are cultivated. Lucerne ( Medicago 
sativa) is only grown in small quantities and is classified as a 
khar!f crop. It is sown in April and May and the crop 
once sown lasts for four years with sufficient ·irrigation and 
manure. Amongst miscellaneous crops, _included in the 
kharifharvest are p&lez&t ( cucm-bita ), tobacco, potatoes, 
carrots, and onions, the cultivation in each case being 
insignificant. Table VI, Volume B, gives the details for 
t.hree years of areas undeT principal crops in the two tahsils 
which have been surveyed. In 1904-05 the area under 
crops in the Hindubagh tahsil, excluding 31 acres under 
gardens, amounted to 6,135 acres, viz., 4,939 acres nnder 
rabi and 1~146 under hharzf, the areas under the principal 
crops being wheat 4,487 acres, barley 502 aeres, maize 
752 acres, and millets 294 acres. 

In the Kilo. Saifulla tahsil the area under crBp was 10,682 
acres, exciuding 26 acres under gardens ; the mbi crops 
covered 8~651 acres and comprised 8,055 _acres of whea~ 
and 59G ac.res.of barley, while there were 2,031 acres under 
J.harij, including 624 acres ju&ri, 3')6 maize and 1,064 acres 
of millets. Area under each crop is not available for the 
Fort Sandeman tahsil but the revenue* realised in kind 
during 1904-05 indicates that the principal raU crops are 
·•~•heat (Government share at one-sixth of the produce 
4·, 119 maunds ), barley ( 545 maunds ), and in khar If, maize 
( 1,480 maunds ), and sMli or rice ( 840 maunds ). 

Two varieties of wheat are grown in the Hiudubagh tahsil, 
viz., the sara ghan.am or winter wheat, which is white, and 
~auda ghaJtam or summer wheat, which is red and has a 
smaller grain. In Kila Saifulla two varieties are found -
sra or red, and spit~ .or white wheat; the red variety is 
largely cultivated and is also common to Fort Sandeman, 

* fi,le table XVI, Volume B. 
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whet•e three more varieties are recognised -tor ghanam, 
orbaszn ghanam and ghat gkanam, all being indigenous· to 
the country. The tor gha1bam has a longish hard grain, 
yellowish in colour, the ear being dark, whence the name. 
The orbas~n ghanam is reddish in rolour, the grain is small · 
and 'soU and the ear long but thin ancl yellow. in colour. 
Ghat gkanam has a beardless ear which ls thick bii~ small, 
the grain being yellowish, All are cultivated equally in 
different parts of the tahsil and the sowing operations extend 
from October to end ~f January. 
· Early in the spring, after the rains,- the land to be tilled 
is ploughed over once, the . first ploughing being called 
mata. In the following Septem~r the land is cleared 
of bushes ( khwa ) and is watered for the first time. This 
first watering is known as nawti ~r. leur... Whim the 
surface of the soil has dried and bas assumed' a whitish 
appearance,the seed is sown broadcast (Fguna.) and it is then 
ploughed and harrowed. In Kila Saifulla no harrowing is 
ordinarily done. In the Fort ·sandeman tahsil. when the 
cultivator. possesses an insufficient supply of water and gets 
his turn of water after long intervals seed is sometimes 
rown broadcast in dry land which is ploughed and 
harrowed .and subsequently irrigated. Such cultivation is 
known as sama kh&l,. After two or three days the. land, 
which has been sown, is divided into small beds (lw,rdae ). 
Wheat sown in. September sprouts in seven and that sown . 
in October and November in fifteen or twenty days, while 
that sown in December to Febr.uary comes up in March. 

The first watering ( kharlr.a;wa, Zutal•ashal, or sama, ) takes 
place about forty days after sowing, and the second watering 
after another ten or twelve days. After this no further 
irrigation is required for about two months on account o£ 
rains in January and February. Snbsequent irrigation 
depends on the water supply available. Ordina-rily five 
walerings after sowing, the first two as above and the other 
three at intervals of fifteen to twenty-five days Commencing 
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from March, mature the crop, and these in consecutive order 
are locally known as sama, prep&nr, dremandae, rakhsat, and 
spargha. 

In February and March wheat is in some places browsed 
by goats, sheep, and horses, and this causes tho plants to 
spread. In the end of April and beginning of May if an 
east wind ( purkho) blows on rainy days the crop is liable to 
rust ( surkhi ). But if the rain is followed by a westerly wind 
{ barvo) rust does not appear. When rust attacks the crop 
the aid of the mulM,s and Saiads is sought. At the Zoe 

akhlar ( Id-uz-zuha) when sheep or goats are sacrificed, every 
cultivator of ordinary forethought dips a piece of felt in the 
blood and puts it qnietly by for use on the appearance of 
rust, when he places the piece of felt at the mouth of the 
water channel which irrigates the fielJ, and believes the rus~ 
will vanish. 

When the crop is fully ripe it is cut with sickles and 
collected into a heap. Threshing ( ghobal) is done in the 
ordinary way by bullocks ; and in some parts by camels. 
A. long pole is placed in the ground in the centre of the 
threshing floor and ten or fifteen bullocks are driven round it 
to tread out the grain. Winnowing is done fi1·st by the 
pronged fork ( charshaklta ) and then by trapae, a wooden 
spade. The cle:.1ned heap of grain ( riustl ) is then divided. 

The system of dry crop land cultivation ( 1oachobgi) is 
simple. Embankments of fields are repaired in June and 
July,· and if filled with rain or flood water they are ploughed 
and harrowed smooth in August and September. The sowing 
season extends from October to end of March. In Hindu
bagh sowing is broadcnst, the land after the seed has been 
sprinkled bt>ing ploughed and harrowed, Elsewhere, if the 
moisture is deep the land is ploughed ( dohaliza) and harrow• 
ed and the seed sown by drill ( nalai) in October and Novem
ber. Cultivation is sometimes continued as late as March if 
there bas been heavy rain or snow. The crop matures with 
the hell' of the spring rains which occnl' iu April and 1\Iay. 
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The method of cultivation of barley is the same as that of 
wheat. In Kila Saifulla the seed is sown from middle of 
Febrnary to middle ot March, and in Hindubagh up to end 
of March. The crop is harvested in May. Since th~ 

British occupation there bas bean considerable increase in 
barley cnltivation in Kila Saifulla. · · 

Maize is known as badaghar j'Uati or makian, . It. i~ 
cultivated in all parts of the District, almost exclusively in 
irrigated lands, and it forms the principal hharif crop .in thl) 
Fort Sandeman tah~:~ll. It is of two kinds- white or spi~ 

. and yellow or zhar. The sowing season lasts from May .to 
July. That sown in May is called sara, while that sown in 
June and July is known as fa'lllla, the former crop being 
known as zarae and the latter as bo~azh. 

The usual method of cultivation _is for the land to h~ 
ploughed in March and, .where the soil is sandy, it . is alsq 
manured before ploughing. ~-second. ploughing is done in 
April, while some plough the land a third. time. also in· the 
same month. Early in May the land is watered. The sur
face dries in four or five days, when the seed is scattered 
broadcast and ploughed in, the ground being afterwards 
harrowed smooth. The fields are then divided into plots for 
pnrposes of irrigation •. The ~eed germinates in four or five 
days. When all the plants are in leaf the crop is called zuka. 
At this stage the plants are sometimes affected by a worm_, 
known as chinjai, especially in manured fields, but immediate 
watering destroys them. Ordinarily the first watering 
( khark&wa ) takes place twenty days after the le~ves. have 
made their appearance, the second ten or fifteen day~ later 
and subsequent waterings take place at similar intervals, if 
possible. Delayed ir~igatipn at the time of the second·; 
watering is injurious. · .The crop sown in May is in ear in 
July, and that sown in June and July gets ear ( khuti) in 
August. About a fortnight later the ears begin to form and 
the crop is known as sltf.1·dar. The crop ripens at the end 
of September and is harve:ated in October. The ears 
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are separated from the stalks and when dried are either 
beaten with sticks or are threshed by bullocks. 

Juari ( .Andropogon sorghum) which is also known as 
targharijuar or duzar to distinguish it from maize~ is ordinarily 
sown in irrigated lands from May to middle of June, with the 
spare water from the wheat crop. The method of cultivation 
resembles that of mai:i:e. The crop is generally :Wwn in 
fallow land which bas been previously ploughed in March 
unless it possesses extremely fertile soil such as that found 
in Kazha and Shina Khnra in Hindubagh. About a fort
night after the seed has germinated the crop is irrigated, 
the second watering taking place after a similar interval. 
Irrigation in August is necessary when the crop is about 
1! feet high; in September it is half ripe and in October it 
matures and is harvested. The ears are cut, the stalks 
( karaba ) being left in the ground. J·u&.ri sown as green 
fodder is cut before it is in ear. 

Dry crop cui· The cultivation of juari generally takes place in unirrigat-
tivation. ed land, especially in the Kila Saifulla tahsil where it is 

confined to such land. In this tahsil the embankments are 
prepared in March and the fields after they have been tilled 
with rain or flood water, are ploughed deep and harrowed 
smooth to retain the moisture. The seed is sown by drill 
about the 15th of April, and so wings continue till the end of 
the month. If rains fall late in April and May1 the seed is 
sown broadcast. The unirrigated crop . depends on the 
aummer rains from July to September. The crop sown in 
April is liable, about the month of June, to an attack by a 
worm called larama which eats up the roots. Timely rains 
in May kill the worm. The crop ripens in September and 
is harvested by end of October. 

Millets. Millets comprise two varieties, viz., azhdan and ghosht, 
Aehtla1

' and The method of cultivation resembles that of maize. Azkdan 
g1ios111, 

is the only autumn crop in the irrigated areas in Kila 
Saifulla and is widely cultivated in the Hindubagh tabsH, 
mostly in Kazba, Khur~binJ and Bubu Chfna circles. It is 
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hardy and grows . well even with little moi~ture and is, 
therefore, largely cultivated in years of scanty rainfall. 
When water is available from the wheat. crop in June and 
July, sowing is commeficed,: the operaiions fasting during 
July in Kila Saifulla and extending up to middle of August 
in Hindubagb. · The crop ripens ill September in Kiia 
Saitulla. and a month later in Hinduhagh. - It is threshGd on 
the same day on which it is cut. · Boiling: water put. over 
the harvested bundles accelerates the removal of grain from 
the ears prior to their being 'threshed by bullockS. · The. 

. stalks (pal&la) are a poor fodder. In unirrigated lands also 
a little cultivation is done after the summer rains in July. · 

Gltosht is cultivated only in irrigated lands and isconfined 
to the Hindubagh tahsil. The 1lrop is popnl!!.r with the 
poorer cultivators as it gives a large produce in grain 'and 
can be raised from all kinds of cultivable land. It is of two. 
varieties, viz., sptn ghosht which is white with a bigger grain 
and Muwgi ghosht which is of reddish brown colour. Thea& 
varieties are sown with s&ra and tauda maize~ respectively• 
The crop riperis and is harvested in October. \The stlllka; 
are called M"{Janr and are useless as a fodder. 
' Rice is cultivated in the For~ Sandeman tahsil on Rod-i
ZhobA Rod-i-Khaisara, and ·Rod-Viala. Three' varieties are • 
known, viz., spini soli also called sp£ni wrlzi, landai soli, and 
tori soli. The first and the second ure white . varieties, the 
grain of the latter being somewhat larger than that of the 
former~ which is however more widely cultivated... The 
cultivation of the third variety lo~i. soli ( red rice ) is small. · 
Bplni soli is cultivated from middle of April to e~d of· May 
and is harvested in October; the other. two· varieties ·are 
cultivated 'afte~ the wheat ~rop hns been cut a~d' are 
harvested in September, The ground required for rice 
cultivation is dividedint~ plots ( kala.e ) which are ordinarily 
20 by 10 yards. These are flooded. and kept filled with 
water for four or five days when they are ploughed. Three 
or four bullock load.s of the plants known as Bp&nd~ 
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AGBI· ( Peganum harmala), and k.kamazurae ( Witltania coagulans) 
:Jl1LTURE, 

~re now spread over each plot and trampled in by bullocks, 
the. process being known as ghoimand. The mud is again 
disturbed .with hands and feet; this is called psha. 'fhe 
plots are again filled with water and left over for a night. 
The following morning the seed, which has previously been 
put in a bag and soaked in water for five to ten days and 
has germinated, is sprinkled (parguna) in the field, which is 
irrigated. Three or four days after sowing the field is 
flooded, and a few days later when the plants have grown 
each plot is weeded of grasses, etc, When the plants are 
about a foot high, such parts of the field as have a 'hick 

· growth are thinned and the plants so taken out transplanted 
(nazun) in places where the crop is scanty. Weeding (lalU11) 
is done ordinarily every week. Rain or flood water is 
turned on rice fields with great advantage. A rice crop 
needs constant irrigation. Bundles of the harvested crop 
are taken to the threshing floor and placed with their tops 
upwards. When dry, threshing is done by bullocks and the 
stalks (nar) are separated. A disease known as tor rans 
sometimes attacks the rice Cl'op on account of over irrigation 
by flood water impregnated with silt. The stalks become 
black and the plant gets no ear. No remedy is known. 
The local rice is of a poor quality. Experiments have been 
made with a better seed, but these have been unsuccessful 
and the land does not appear to be suitable for crops of a 
superior kind. 

:U:anure, fal· Manure ( sarah or amb&.r ) is used in all irrigated lands, 
luwa and • II · th all t t hill 'd rotation. more espeCJa y lD e sm rae son s1 es watered by 

springs ( tsakhobai ), but not in localities where the land is 
particularly fertile or where the amount of land is more 
than the supply of water and the land is consequently 
allowed to lie fallow for long periods. The nse of manure 
in Hindubagh and Fort Sandeman is more common than in 
Kila. Saifulla, and consists of the dung or sheep, goats, and 
cattle. Sweepings and refuse of houses are also used for 
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the purpose •. The. land is ordinarily manured fQr wheat and 
barley and afte~ these crops have been ~ut the autumn..crops 
are occasionally sown in· the same land witho~t manure. 
Reference has been made alrea,dy to the plants used for, 
manuring the rice fields. Dry crop. lands are cultivated 
every year provided there has been a· rainfall, · .The sys~m 
of fallows in irrigated lands is simple. · Lands in each' village 
are divided· into a number of plots ( auiaTa ) which are 
cultivated by turns. .The number of these awaras ~arie<t 
from one to eight in different parts, but the nsual number is 
two to four. · lQ the course of t~e survey of the. Hindub&gh 
and Kila Saifulla tahsUs irrigated. lands were classifie<\ 
according to their capacity for yielding crops, the best 
class being the dofasZi or cropped twice in a year and the 
inferior, iJakfasli dahsala, or cropped once in ten years. 
The area of the land cropped twice in a year was compara
tively very small; being 178 (out of a total of 21,678) acres 
in Kila Saifulla, and 93 acres ( ont of 17,849) in Hindubagh. 
The larg(at areas surveyed fell under the following classes:-

K'Ja Ida' \ full a. 1
" Hindu bagb, 

Acres. Acres. 

Cropped once in four years ••• 3,506 1,097 

" 
once' , three ,, ... 3,415 1,805 

, . tw!ce , four , ~ ... 3,129 ... 
" 

once , five " 2,938 981 

•• twice,. , ,, ... 1,821 ... 
" 

,, , three .. 934 ... 
Jt once 1, eight " ... 8,998 

" IJ II two 
" 

... 1,519 

, twice , two 
' ••• . .. ... 846 

16 II 
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There is no fixed system of rotation of crops. . Ordinarily 
after wheat maize is sown if the land was manured, other· 
wise mung or azhdan may be cultivated. This practice is 
almost uniform everywhere. For the cultivation of rice. 
lands are generally divided into two parts one of which is 
sown with rice successively for . three years and the. other 
with wheat. In the fourth year- the latter plot is ~wn witlJ 
barley and tben the ol'der is reversed, that previously under 
rica comes unde.r wheat and vice versa~ 

: The following statement shows the- results of crop experi· 
ments giving the out-turn per acre of the various crops in 
tl.te different tahsfls :-

Fort Sande-l Kila Sai-·l!I· d b' b . man. fulla- m 0 ag ' 

Maunds Maunds. Maunds, 

Wheat. 

Irrigated and manured 12 16 171:\: 
·Irrigated but unmanured .•. 8 9! 15f 
Unirrigated -•.•• ... 6i 

Barley. 51 to 8 

Ju4ri. 

Irrigated and manured 9 18 

Irrigated but nnmanured ••• 8~ ,. il;. u 
U nirrigated ..... 8~ 

" 2 
9 

Maize. 

Irrigated and manu~ed 9 21H 

Irrigated but. unmanured ... 8} 15J 18f 

uilirrigated Bl ... 
Azh(l<m. 

Irrigated and mamued S12! 18U 

Irrigated but unmanured .~. 16H 10 
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The fruit trees indigenous to the country in pre-British AGnt-

d h la . ( E''- h . ) . t f CULTURE. ays were t e aanza • t.W'agnus o'l'tensla , aprtco o a Fruit and 

poor quality, mulberry, and inferior kinds of grapes. These ~~~t~~~e pro-
were found only in a few well watered places .such as the · 
Kamchugbai glen iu Hinduoagh. - Since the occupation ot 
the country, in 1890, attention bas been paid by the local 
authorities to fruit a·1d vegetable culture and Government 

· garden:i have baen established at Fort. Sandeman, Shinghar, 
and Hindubagh at the expense oflocal funds and serve as 
object-lessons to the indigenoas cultivators.. The fruit 'trees 
in these gardens include almonds, apricots, mulberries, 
peaches, quinces, pomegranates, plums, damsons, grapes, figs, 
apples, and pears. In 1904, 260 fruit trees were distribut
ed among the headmen of the Lower Zhob sub-division, 
and the number of fruit and other trees distributed in 1905 
in the Zhob District amounted to 2,180. Among the .local 
population appreciable efforts in fruit culture have been 
made in the Kila Saifull<~ tahsrt by the two leading sardars, 
the late S. B. Nawab Bangui Khan • and S. B. Muhammad 
Akbar Khan; the garden planted by · the former contains 
about 8,000 ·trees of several kinds; principally 'apricots 
( zard&l11 ), damsons ( aMbukhara ), quinces ( bilii), peaches 
( shaft!tlu ), nectarines ( shaltl),pomegranates ( anar )~apple~ 
( s~b ); almonds ( Md&m ), plums ( alUr.ha ). mulberries ( tUt ), 
and grapes { angur ). • The last named are of several kinds 
viz.-sra, sahibi, spil& ki~hmishi, Ji.aita, tor, amzri; tand&n, 
and lr.h&ya gli.ul&man. The tribesmen have followed· these·. 
examples and gardens are increasing,- but there is scope 
for considerable improvement. The total area under gardens 
in the Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla tahsUs in 1904-5 was 
31 and 26 acres, respeoti vely. 'Experiment has also been 'made 
by S. B. Bangui Khan in his g<~rden in tlie cultivation of 
the pistachio tree (.Pislacia vera) which ·is expected to yield 
fruit in about eight, to ten years. · · 

• A detailed aceouqt of viticq\ture is given in the ·Qnett~Pish{n District 
Gazetteer, p~ges 108-llS. 
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In recent years there has been a considerable extension 
of melon cultivation and melons are now grown in villages 

· round Fort Sandeman, near Murgha Mehtarzai, and at 
Hindubagh and Babq Chfna, chiefly for local consumption. 
In some places Kandabari palezwans who are experts in 
melon cpltivation have been employed. The indigenous 
method is to sow the seed broadcast (parguna), to plough 
and harrow the land and divide the field into beds. The 
system which has been introduced by the Kandabaris is 
called the chari •.or jOtOaki. 'rhe land is ploughed three or 
four times and trenche11 (jo or chari) made, a space of some 
4 to 6 feet of level ground being generally left between the 
trenches over which the melons may trail. The seed is sown 
on both sides of the trenches. The melons are sown in 
April and May and begin to ripen in July and the crop is 
~ver by the end of September. 

Kitchen vege· The nee of kitchen vegetables is unknown to the native 
tables. 

population. In Hindubagh the wild plants known as bushka 
( Lepidium draba) and shezgi are sometimes used as 

vegetables. In the Government gardens already mentioned 
vegetables of various kinds are grown. They include potatoes, 
carrots, onions, p&Zak (spinach), b&njan (egg plant ), kadu. 
(pumpkin), metki ( TrigoneZZafoenumgraecum ), encumbers, 
gourds, karUa (bitter gourd). muli (radish), skalgkam 
(turnips )1 mata.r (peas.), bhindi (ladies' fingers), and thur" 
('garlic ). Carrots are also grown by the cultivators espe
cially in Hindubagh by the Nas Kbel and Mardanzai Kakars, 
who export them to other parts where they are bartered for 
grain. Carrots known to the natives as zardaka, are of three 
varieties-red ( sra), yellow ( zhara ), and white {spina). The 
seed is imported from Quetta. After the spring rains the land 
is ploughed twice and harrowed, all clods being well broken. 
It is then divided into small plots, which are filled with 
wateraud the seed whiob is mixed with earth is sprinkled 

• For further details see pa.,"'t18 118·119 of the Quetta·Pishln Distrio' 
Gazetteer. 
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over the ground. On the . third day . the plots are again 
flooded and irrigation continues at intervals of three or four 
days till the sprouting is complete. · Henceforward the plants 
are watered every eight. or ten days.. The roots mature in 
August but are left in the ground till September. 

Lieutenant R. A. Wahab~ of the Survey of India, who 
visited the District in 1884, during the first Zhob expedi-
tion, described the Zhob valley as follows :- . 

"It is throughout an alluvial plain, with apparently a 
fertile soil, and at any rate, near the river, a constant 
supply of water, but its advantages of soil and climate 
seem to be entirely thrown away on its present inhabi
tants, and the few square miles of well-culth·ated fields near 
Shah Jahan's village and at Hindubagh only bring oui in 
stronger contrast the utter desolation . of its general 
aspect. There ie a little cultivation. under the hills· on 
both sides of the plain, where tlle water ot a hill-torrent 
can be turned to account, and near Shah Jahan's village 
and those of the principal chiefs a few square milt:s are 
irrigated by water brought from a long distance in 
J.:&rez88, but otherwise the valley is uncultivated waste closely 
resembling the foot of the Dera.jat." 

In the Material Progress Report of the Zbob District 
for the decade Pnding 1901, Major Stuart ll. Godfrey; 
Political Agent, wrote:-

,. It is difficult to form an accurate estimate of areas, 
as no records are available. But owing to peace and 
settled administration anJ by aid of takavi advances, the 
area of cultivation most have increased, as is the very 
distinct impression of officers who like myself knew· Zliob 
in the first days of the Agency. Melons and pot~ttoes are 
grown in large quantities now round Fort Sandeman, 
and certain headmen have commenced to plant fruit 
gardens.'' 

Exact figures are not available for the District as a 
whole to illustrate the extension in cultivation. In the 
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two tahsHs, the irrigated mahuls of which have been 
surveyed, the at·ea under crops in 1901·02 iri Kila 
Saifnlla was 8,9!)8 and in 1904-05 lO;i08 acreR. The 
flgnres for the same period for HindubUgh are 6,159 and 
6,166 acres, respectively. Considerable increase bas taken 
place in dry crop cultivation, more especially in Kakar 
Khnrasan. After the boundary had been settled by Cap
tain (Sir Henry) McMahon's Commission, Captain Archer, 
Political Agent, Zhob, visited Kakar Khurasan in l89;i 
a.nd arranged for the cultivation of certain tracts of land. 
The chief places, . he reported, where there were good 
prospects for cultivation, were Wasta, Wallo, Mali Kbcl, 
Gulwana, Kanrokai, Keshatu, Doma, Palezgir, Ghnzluna, 
Tirkh•t, 'rirkhawar, Nnknr, Girdi Jungle, Sur Jungle, and 
Tirkha (2) near; Girdi; all of these, except Doma and 
N uknr, which entirely depAnded on rain, had springs, wells, 
or streams for irrigation. The majority of these lands 
had never been cultivated for a very long time, but a 
number of tribes of Upper and Central Zhob grazed over 
them regularly every summer, and each. tribe had thus, 
irl course of time, acquired certain more or less definite 
rights to particular springs and tracts of country. During 
his tour Captain Archer effected a distribution of the lands 
~s under ::-

Walla, Gulwana, and ith 
-of Wasta.~. ••• Batozais. 

Mali Kbel, Keshatu, Ki.n-
rokai and !th of Wasta... Mardanzais. 

Doma 
Palezgir 
Ghazluna 
Tirkha 
Tirkhawar 

... 
... 

~·· 

••• Daulatzais. 
•• • J alalaais. 
. •• Alozais. 
••• Malezais ( Mlrozais ). 
••• Mullti Nasnn, Ja.lalzai. who 

had been cultivating this 
land for the previous four 
years. 
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N ukur · ••• • •• Akhta.rzais. 
Girdi Jungle Sur Jungle, and 

Tirk.ha {2} near Girdi H• Ghorezais •. 
All the tribes agreed to bring their lands under cultiva

tion within a. period of two years and also that if any 'of 
them failed to cultivate their lands within that time it 
would be open to Government to grant them elsewhere if 
desired. 

The local reports show that in Fort Sandeman cultivatio11 
bas extended mostly in the Mando Khel· and Shlrani 
circles especially of barley, maize, and p&lezat (melons, etc. )
Ref~ence has ah·eady been tnadeto the impetus which fruit 
"'ultivat.ioa bas received and to the production of vegetables 
at and near head quarter stations. 

CULTURE, 

Appeodix: IV contains a list. of . the itrip~ents ·used in . Agricuftural 
. , Implements. 

the District. The prinetpal are the plough, which is known 
as TtaZ or yivi; the pla.nk hMrow or scraper ( ghoidal or 
khaJ ) with which embankments: are made; and the clod 
crusher, or log used in place of a. roller for 'breaking clods 
and smoothing the gronnd, known as miUa. Among minor 
implements may be mentioned the rambae or weedingspud; 
the Zutmtir, ·a. wooden mallet for crushing clods ; the dal 
or wooden spade worked by two men with a rope for 
making small embankments ; the sickle ( lol·) for reaping; 
four or two pronged fork ( .ch!trslufkha and dowakh'Lilgi ) ; 
the trapaB or. clrapae, wooden winnowing ·spade; ~nd the 
rake (para) for collecting the. grain and· straw scattered 
on the threshing fl.oo'r. There has , been' no appreciable 
improvement ilJ these implements. 

Appendix V . contains a liat of the 11rincipal agricultural 
and tlockowner's terms used in the District. 

The Land Improvement Loans ·Act XIX of 1883 and Agricultural 

.the Agriculturists' Loans Act XII of 1884 have not been advances. 

applied to the Agency, but .rules to regulate such advances 
have been promulgated under the executive orders from the 
Government of India, and are embodied in the Baluchistan 
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Takavi AdvanceManual,l902, The question of the exten
sion of these Acts to Baluchistan· ~ncl the re~ision of the 
existing rules is under co~sideration { 19()5 ). The annual 
grant for the whole Agency· is Rs. 6':1,000, of which 
Rs. 9,000 are allotted for the Zhob District. The Political 
Agent is under the existing rules { 1905) authorised, within 
the limit of his grant, to sanction advances not exceeding 
Rs. 1,000 in each case, and the Revenue Commissioner up 
to· Rs. 3,000 ; the sanction of· the Local Government is 
necessary for advances in excess of this amount. 'fhe 
ordinary rate of interest is 1 anna fn the rupee or 6! per 
cent. per annum, but in a case in which the Political Agent 
is ab~olutely satisfied that the project is a sound one financi
ally, and is likely to lead to an increase of revenue, which, 
within the term fixed for the complete repayment of the ad
vance, will amount to not less than the whole interest 
ordinarily chargeable onder the ro]P.s, he is at liberty 
to grant the advance free of interest. The advances 
can be granted either for works carried out by the I>oJitical 
Agent himself or by the agricultural population. During 
the years 1897-98 to 1904-05 advances amounting to 
Rs. tl0,115 have been granted onder the Land Improvement 
Loans Act, and Rs.:n,478 under the Agriculturists' Loans A.ct, 
the recoveries d11ring the sam3 period being Rs, 34,566 and 
Rs. 29,.J.55, rel:lpectively. The total balance outstanding at 
the close of the year I 90!-05 amounted to Rs. 23,236 which 
included Hs. 21,371 under the Land ImprovementLoans Act 
and Rs J ,8 35 under the Agriculturists' Loans Act. Details by 
tahsils for each year are given in table VII, Volume B. The 
greater part of these Joana has been utilized in Hindubagh 
and Kila Saifulla ( Rs. 67,942 ). The advances are ordinarily 
given for sinking new Aa1·Jzes, repairing and improving old 
ones, dig-ging water channels, making embankments ( barr.(ls >~ 
and in times of drought and scarcity for the t·elief of distress 
and the purchase of seed and cattle. Repayments of advances 
are usually reOQvered by half yearly-instalments. Recoveries 
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arc uilnally made on due date, and it is very rare that 
suspension of an instalment is applied fol'. Suspensions are 
however gl'anted if the borrowel' can show good reasons for 
the samo. ~l'here have been no cases during the ten years 
ending 1904 in which advances have had to be written 
off. In the Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla tahsHs advances 
are, unless some special reasons exist for ex:emption, generally 
made at the usual rate of intere~t, viz., 6! per cent., and the 
zamincl&rs offer no objections to its payment. In the Fort 
Sandeman tabsfl, however, advances have up to very recently 
been granted free of interest. This practice is now being 
stopped except in special cases. 

During the twelve years ending with 31st March, 1905, the 
important measures, all in the Kila Saifulla tabsH, for which 
takaoi advances were granted free of interest were:
construction of a band across the Lohra ( Zbob river ) at 
Toiwar (Us 4,300 ) ; re-alignment of ihe Kalu Kila Karez 
( Rs 2,000) and improvement of the Kamki Vi3la Karez 
(Rs 2,000 ). 

AGRI-
CULTIJRE. 

In the Material Progress Report of the District for 1891- Agricultural 

190I,.Major Stuart R. Godfrey, Political Agent, remarked: indebtedness. 

" 'fhere is practically no ag1·icultural indebtedness in the 
Lower* Zhob sub-division but in the Upper*Zhob sub-division 
it might be estimated that about 60 per cent of the people 
are in debt at an average indebtedness of Rs 200. The 
causes are chiefly -(a) debts to Hindu shopkeepers, 
more especially among the higher classes and those in Govern-
ment service ; (b) from excessive mortality during epidemic 
disease and from debts incurred during bad harvests and 
seasons of severe drought; (c) payment of sale prices of 
girls (locally called walwa1·) in . marriage is probably the 
pt·incipal cause of indebtedt;ess in the District. A man hav-
ing only sons and no daughters will be fairly on the verge 
of ruin ; (cl) adultery, a common crime and which usually ends 

• Lower Zhob and Upper Zhob included then Bl8o the Musa Khf:l and 
Bori tahsils, respectively. which are both n)W parts of the Loralai Jl>istrict. 

17 M 
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in payment of a heavy fine to injured parties; and (e) hos
pitality carried to extreme and a'bsurd lengths especially 
among the poorer members of the sardars and more import
ant clans.'' The recent years of drooght and scarcity have, 
it is feared, increased the generai indebtedness of the people 
and more especially in Central Zhob, where for three years 
there were practically no khushkaba crops ( 1906 ) • 

.As a rule the cultivators do not go for loans to the Hindu 
bania but finance each other and the interest is not charged 
in a direct form. For religious reasons the orthodox will 
not pay interest in cash, but have no scruple about paying 
its equivalent in an indirect form. In Fort Sandeman, 
however, the case is different with tbe llaripals and Shfranis, 
among whom a unique system called rivi is in vogue, whereby 
interest is charged in a direct form on cash loans taken hy 
tribesmen proceeding to Afghanistan in .April for importing 
asafretida. On their return, which takes place in October or 
November. the loan is repaid ,.,ith interest at 4 annas per 
rupee, but if repayment is delayed till their return from 
India where the asafootida is sold, the rate of interest is 
8 annas on a rupee, the two forms of interest are known as 
pinza p&u·fzi and shapazh pawizi respectively.• .Another 
method known as than is also current in the Fort Sandeman 
tahsH both among the Haripals and Shlranis as well as other 
tribes. Under this, the lender sells nominally a piece or thar• 
of cloth at a rate higher than that prevalent in the market, 
and advances the market price to the borrower who on return 
from Afghanistan bas to pay the higher rate agreed upon. 
The well-to-do among other tribes in this tahsil keep a supply 
of coarse cloth for sale to their poorer brethren at a fictitious 
value which is agreed upon and paid at time of harvest. 
The system most prevalent among the cultivators in all parts 
of t.be District is that known as salam under which advances 

• 'l'hese terms literally mcnn & paoUs or 6 paolis (paoli is a • anna 
picoe) th~t Is to say either Rs. 1·4 or Rs. l-8 are to be paid for a rupee 
borrowed. 
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of grain are made and the loan is repaid at a fixed rate at 
the next harvest, this rate being generally much higher than 
that current at the time of loan. Thus in November and 
December when the stock of grain is diminished if ·a man 
obtains a loan of 2 7 Msas when wheat is selling at 3 lo&.sas 
to a rupee. he will agree to repay at the rate of 5 kasas to a 
rupee; and if the loan is taken later, in February and March• 
when the stock of grain is $till lower, and if the currem rate 
be 3 k&sas to a rupee, the actual calculation will be made at 
2 l.&sas to a rupee, the payment to be made in cash at 

·harvest or in grain at the rate then prevailing. In Hindubagh 
the Hindu shopkeepers sometimes make advances of 
grain on the sa lam system while some. levy interest at one anna 
per rupee per month. The ~ransactions among cultivators· 
are negotiated verbally, but invariably in the presence of two 
or three witnesses. The village mulla may so.rnetimes. he 
called upon to write a short note of an agreement without 
any other formality, Special loans are sometimes granted 
by Goverr:ment to help the leading men in financial difficul
ties and to enable them to purchase land. The rate of interest 
and instalments by which loans !\re repayable are determined 
on the merits of each case. ·Such loans were granted in 
1898 to S. B. Bangui Khan ( Rs. 4,000 } ; in 1899 to S. B. 
Muhammad Akbar Khan ( Rs. 6,000); and in 1901 to Iran 
Khan, Sargara ( Rs. 2,000 ). . 

In his re1lort on the Material Progress of the District 
referred to above the Political Agent remarked that owing to 
there being no records of the transactions of sales and 
mortgages it was difficult to ·supply any accurate inform a~ 
tion, and added that "such transactions do not appear 
common and are usually arranged verbally. amongst the 
people of the country and settled by the sardars or village 
heads." Mortgages ( adab }, known to the Shlranis and 
Mando Kbels of Fort Sandeman as oriyat, are of a simple 
character. The usual conditions are for the mortgagee to 
advance the loan, enter on possession of land, enjoy the 
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produce and pay the revenue till redemption, which can be 
claimed after the crop sown has been raised. The mortgage 
money is about half the value of the land. In Kila Saifnlla 
in case of unirrigated land the mortgage is generally without 
possession, and the mortgagee receives a ehare of the produce 
varying from one-third to one-half in proportion to the 
amount of loan as interest. As already mentioned the 
transactions are carried on between the people themselves 
and very few are therefore registered, 

In the course of the survey of Kila Sl\ifulla tahsil it was 
a~certained that in 1902, 1,994 acres or 9·2 per cent. of the 
it•l'igable land wore mortgaged for a l'um of Rs. 28,207, 
while in Hindubagh the mortgages covered 975 acres or 
5'4 per cent. G>f the irrigable area, the liability amounting 
toRs. 57,701. In the latter tahsil the sales amounted to 
439 acres valued at Rs. 34,752. As already mentioned very 
few of such transactions are registered. 

The following statement gives the mortgages and sales 
which were registered in the District during the years 
1903-04 and 1904-05 :-

MORTGAGES. SALES. 

Details Tahsil. ..J .., ..J .., 
= o..: = -~3 = "t:"' 6 0 1il~ 8 8 ~0 

oOl iSE-t oOl j:iE-t 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Mortgaged or sold by cui-

Fort Sande man ... 1,891 1,891 tivators to Hindus ... ... ... 
Mortgaged or sold amon£ { Hindubagh ... 500 ... 420 ... 

cultivators themselves. Fort Sandeman. 2,000 2,500 6,7-lo 7,160 

Mortgaged or sold by 
Fort Sandeman ... Hindus to cultivators ... ... ... 500 500 

Mortgaged or sold by cui-
tivators and HinduR t() 
Government ... • .. Fo1·t S:mdcman ... ... .. . 500 500 

lllort.gaged or sold among 
DinduS themselv~s ... I<'ort Sandeman ... 3,46:3 S,t6:J f,795 {,795 
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Horses, camels, bullocks, donkeys, sheep, and goats are the AGRI· 
. . l d B Jr CULTURE. priDCipa omestic animals. uua.loes are possessed only by 

the Hindustani Gow81as at Fort Sandeman. Fowls were few Domestic 

in pre-British dnys, but they are now reared and fetch 3 to 5 animals. 

annas a piece accordiog to r>ize. Eggs cost from 1 to 3 
annas a dozen. Nearly every household possesees a shaggy 
sheep dog for purposes of protection. 

The following table shows the estimated number of camels, 
donkeys, cattle, and sheep and goats in each tahsil in 1904 =-:-

Tahsil. I I I Cows I Sheep ~~ 
Camels. · Donkeys. and and faloe;. 

Bullocks. Goats, 

District Total 3,656 1.873 9,036 212.874 42 

Fort Sandemnn ... 639 1,072 8,097 112,4.99 42 

Kila Saifulla ... l!,837 423 631 60,615 ... 
Hiudubagh ... ... 280 378 308 39,760 .. . 

Nomads, principally Ghilzais, belonging to the Nasart 
Sulaiman Kbel, Sh!nwari, Kharoti and Taraki sections visi 
the District during the winter, and the number of animals in 
their possession was estimated in 1904 to be as uder :-

Tahsil, 

\ 

Camels I Donkeys I Cows and 'Sheep and • ' Bullooks. Goats. 

District Total· 12.155 8,553 1,568 69,428 

Fort Sandeman ... ... 8,334 1,402 1,528 41,980 

Kila SaiCnlla ... ... 1,881 97 25 2,448 

HinduMgh ... . .. 6,9,1.0 7,064 15 25,000 

Information about the d1fferent breeds of horses in llorses. 

Baluchistan, their rearing and training and the system of 
breeding adopted by the Army Remount Department will be 
found in a. monograph published in 1905 under the authority 
of the Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan,• 

• Bur1e11, fl<lf'ltl Bret1ding and Hurae .Jifanagc111e11t i1• Baluchistan, by 
R, Hughes-Buller, 1. 0. 8., with an Appendix by :M<ljor H. M. Patterson, 
.Arm;r Remount Department. 
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Owing to the general mountainous nature of the country, 
Zhob is not a horse breeding district, but the number of 
animals are gradual1y increasing, and in the Kila Saifulla. 
tahsH there are a fair number of ponies of a better stamp. In 
pre-British days the indigenous breeds known as spilrlmi and 
pasta were preferred, but are not now bred. No Govern
ment stallions• are kept in the District. 

The camel is the common transport animal of the District, 
and, as there are no railways, is largely used for all trans
port purpose!!. The majority of the animals kept by the 
permanent inhabitants are females used for breeding purposes. 
The breeders are chiefly the .Ali KhCI, Daulatzai, Batozai, 
Ghorezai, Mirzai, and Jalalzai sections of Sanzar Khel 
Kakars in Kila Saifulla; the Mirzai Kakars and Lawanas in 
Hindubtlgh; and the :Mando Kbels in Fort Sandeman; the 
number of indigenous camels in the two latter tahsHs is, 
howe'ver, comparatively insignificant. Three breeds are 
locally known from their colour-sra (brownish red); zhara 
( light brown) ; and loharah ( dark brown ). Tho transport 
trade on the Harnai-Fort Sandeman and. Fort Sandeman
Dera Ismail Khan roads is in the hands of aliens, chiefly 
Ghilzai Powindahs, Jats of Dera Ismail KhBn and Langavs 
of Kahit, the last named working only between Harnai and 
Fort Sandeman. • The greater part of the non-indigenous 
camels i~ the District belbng ·to Ghilzai Powindahs, prin
cipally Nasars, St~lainu1n KhtHs, Mian Kbels or Mia Khels 
Malia Khels, Kba rotis, Tarakis, Shinwaris, and Dotanis 
The Nasars are .the' largest camel owners of all. 'rhese 
Ghilzai camels, as a rule, frequent the District only from 
November to March every year. A certain number are met 
with during the rest of the year also, though few are to be 
found in the hot months of June, July, and .August. 

Cattle are rept·esenteJ by a hardy breed indigenons to 
the country and generally black or red in colour. These are 

• The question of obtaining one for the Xila Saifulla tahsil is Ullder 
COIIsitleration, 
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small in size and the cows are poor milkers. Cattle for 
ploughing purposes are often imported from Tarnak and 
Arghasan in .AfgMnistan and also from Duki and Musa Khel 
in tho !Joralai District. Ordinarily cattle only are used· for ' 
ploughing. 

The donkey is chiefly used for transport. Four indigenous 
breeds are recognised-shingMri and sperkai found in Fort 
Sandeman ·and jatai and maidani in Hindubagh. The. 
first named is the best, and an animal fetches from Rs. 30 
to Rs. 40; it IS generall;y white in colour. The others are 
generally black or brown in colour and of smaller size, the 
jatai and maidani fetching from Rs. 8 to Rs. 15, and the 
sperkai, an inferior breed, from. Rs. 6 to Rs. 12. The 
principal breeders are the Sanatias in HinduMgh, the Jalal
zais and Mir:r.ais in Kila Saifulla, and the Haripals and Kib
zais in Fort Sandeman. 

· AGRI· 
CULTUR!il, 

Donkey~. 

The indigenous breed of sheep are of the thick tailed, 
hornless variety, generally white in colour and of low build• 
l'he principal breed is the spznkai, known to the Mando 
Khels as torghwazhi. Outside the District the breed is 
known as zhobi. The sub-varieties are distinguished from the 
colours of the muzzle, ears and feet, the body being generally 
white. They include torgh&ri (black neck ) ~ torghwazhi 
(black ears); torkhu li (black muzzle); sraghwazhi (brown
ish red ears) ; spola { spotted body and feet); tor langae 
(black feet); and skhara known to the Mando Khels as charga 
with a brownish red body and white forehead. Two other 
breeds which are pec11liar to the Mando Khels and SMranis 
of Fort Sandeman respectively are the bori and sarboli. 
The bori is a large sheep, brownish in colour, and a very 
good milker. 'l'he sarboli is white in colour with small ears 
and long hanging fat tail. 

Sheep 
and goats. 

The goats are generally black with longish horns. There 
are no special varieties and the different kinds are distinguish
ed by their colour, tora (black), spin!! ( wbite ), /,har~ (dark 
brown), and sra (brownish red ) • The IWincipal :flockowners 
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are the Adinzais and Mirzais in Hindubagh ; the Ghorez:tis, 
Batozais, Ismailzais, and Jahilzais in Kila Saifulla; and the 
Sulaimanzai Mando Kbels, Huramzai Abdullazais, Kibzais 
and Mardanzais in Fort Sandeman. 

S!Jeep are shorn twice during the year, in the spring and 
autumn. The Mando Kbels and Mardanzais of Fort Sande.
man, who stay for a longer period with their flocks in the 
J{hurasan hills, shear their flocks only once a year during 
the spring. Goats and camels are shorn only once during 
the year in the spring. A goat produces from 6 to 12 
ounces of wool each year, a sheep 2 to 3 pounds, and a camel 
from 1 to i) pounds. Goat hair( wuzghuni)is used by nomads 
for making ropes, sacks, and the /,izltdi flaps ( tagae } ; camel 
wool is employed for making sacks, and sheep wool (-warai) for 
making felts { krasta ), felt cloaks ( l•9sae), and rugs (kambala ). 
The selling price of goat hair is about Rs. 10 a maund, and 
that of camel's wool is about Rs. 6 to R~ 8 per maund. 
The price of sheep's wool depends on the Karachi market, to 
which it is exported, and exhibits considerable variations, 
being sometimes as low as Rs. 10 and sometimes as high 
as Rs. 22 per maund, 'l'he wool is very dirty, the reason 
being that the sheep, the wool of which is intended for 
export, are not washed before being shorn, w bile those 
of which tho wool is required for home use are washed 
before shearing. The wool is usually purchased through 
local middlemen. 

Average Male camels vary in price from Rs. 50 to Rs. 80, and 
value of each females from Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 ; ordin:1ry small ponies can be 

kind of 
animal, purchased from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 ; horses fetch from 

Rs, 100 upwards, according to quality. The price of a pair 
of bullocks varies from Rs. 60 to Rs. 80 and a cow can 
be bought for about Rs. 30. Sheep fetch from Rs. 4 to 
Rs. 6; lambs about Rs. 2; goats Rs. 3 to Rs. 5; kids 
abou~ Rs. 1-8 ; and donkeys from Rs. 6 toRs. 40. 

Pasture In the greater part of the District the area of pasturage 
grouaoz~sgand is practically unlimited, and in normal years the hill sides gr 10 • • 
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and valleys are cov~red with grass nnd with numerous small 
cruciferous and leguminous plants which afford. excellent 
grazing for sheep and goats. Good. camel grazing is obtainable 
in most places. In the irrigated. tracts bhusa, the straw of 
mung, green·wheat and barley ( khtd. ·or khasfl) and green· 
stalks of maize and juciri { karah ) are also used as fodder for 
horses aud cattle. A striking feature of the District is the 
annual migration of the greater portion of the population 
between north and south in search of pasture The Kakar 
Khurasan hills north of the Zhob valley form the great graz
mg ground of the District. The tide of migration commences 
in the beginning of May, when the spring in the valley 
has drawn to a close, and recedes.after the summer rains 
in Augu.;t to find fresh· pasture in the valley. On their
return from Khurasan some of the Sanzar KMls visit Chin
jan and Ghurmi in the Bori tahsil to pasture their flocks 
returning to their permanent homes in November. The 
Sanatias of Kanr Mehtarzai enter the Pishin valley during 
the winter and graze their flocks in Hod Surkbab and along 
the skirts of the .Takatu hill from December to March, 
There are no regularly fixed pasture grounds, but some of 
the best tracts, which are covered with grasses during the 
spring and after the summer rains, are Marzagban in 
Hindubagh; Shah Saghra, Shangl•1na, Kharakham, Gazli and 
Khaisor in Kila Saifulla; and Chukhan, Sri Toi, Spera Khwara, 
Sag bra including Ghi\sh,and Dab in Fort Sandeman. In Kak, 
ar Khurasan pasture is abundant everywhere, but flocks remain 
in the neighbourhood of localities where water is available. 
the principal of these being Taghratu (within the boundary, 
of the Quetta-Pishin District), Torhauduna, Ghabargae 
Kajir, Loeband, Garsmalan and Bahlol, Kundar, Wali Mur: 
gha, Palezglr, Dom, Gbazluna., Tirkhawar, Topan, Khaddar 
Tsah, Kamar-ud-dio Ka1·ez, Nukur, Sra Tsahan, Wucha Gha
barga, Barkai Palanah, Kara Murgha, Kandil, Pinakai, 
Keshatu, Turwah, Loidagar~ Wasta, · Surzangal, and Zari 
Dagar. The principal grasses are known as saba, kum&la, pa, 

ls M 
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'barwazi, sarga1·a, wlzha, washta, sarghasi barrav, and shakrae, 
the first-named being esteemed the best. The bushes used as 
fodder are the tirkha, zamai, khamazurae, raghbolae, khokhai, 
stagh, and makhai. Of the grasses, the pa, barwazi, and 
barmv, and among the bushes, the khamazurae, are peculiar 
to the valley. In Kakar Khur&san the principal fodder is 
the tirkha among bushes and washta, kum&la, shakra<J, saba, 
and sargara among grasses. Tamarisk ( gaz) found in the 
Zhob river, and in the Kandil and Rod Fakirzai streams, 
forms good fodder for camels. 

There is no system of reservation except in the Fort 
Sandeman tahsil where, after the slimmer rains in July and 
August, it is a common practice to protect uncultivated 
tracts in the vicinity of villages. These tracts when 
reserved are known as pargor. The closing season extends 
up to end of October, and early in November the villagers 
with common consent open the piJ.rgor to grazing. Out
siders are prohibited from using these tracts and trespassers 
are not allowed to graze with-impunity. Cases of disputes 
are not uncommon. 

No scientific enquiries into prevailing cattle diseases have 
ever been made. Mention may, however, be made of a 
few of the mora common diseases known to the cnltiva.tors, 
their characteristics, and the local remedies. In most cases 
t.be branding iron is resorted to and the mulla's charm is 
regarded as the best specific. Segregation is resorted to 
in infections diseases. The most dangerous diseases are 
considered to be wark~tirae and dukl& in sheep; wuzmar 
and pun, in goats ; drolbaB and kurab in cattle1 and surpca 
in camels. Warkhara6 (dyspepsia) prevails among flocks 
in the spring by over-feeding on fresh pasturage. A free 
discharge from the bowels is followed by constipation. 
The usual remedy is to starve the animal for twenty-four 
hours and then administer gam bela (llfaUotus philippinensi1) 

in the form of pills. In duh.\, which also attacks goats, 
blood is discharged with the urine. The disease is fatal 
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and no remelly is known except the mull(~'s charm. The 
symptoms of wuzmar are discharges of fluid from the nose, 
loss of appetite, and eruptions on the lungs. The animal 
moans painfully. This disease causes great mortality and 
is very infectious. "A hundred goats,'' says the local 
proverb, "are one meal 'for the wuz.,;.,_ar .'' A kind of inocu
lation is practised as a. remedy for the disease, by taking a. 
portion of the lung of a diseased goat, mixing it with equal 
quantities of powdered cloves, pepper, turmeric, aniseed, 
ginger, and khusawza, and inserting the mixture in a· slit 
made in the right ear· of each of the remainder of the 
flock. It is possibly pleuro-pneumonia. In pun also called 
paman or .itch, which is common to goats and ·camels, 
the animal ·gets eruptions on the body followed by loss of 
hair. The usual remedy is to rub the body with zamna., 
an extract of the sap of the edible· pine or pinus 'ea:celsa 
( nashtar ). mixed with gM, the preparation being · ~lso 
administered internally, Of' cattle diseases, drolbae, the 
symptoms of which are similar to those of wuzm&r generally 
proves fatal within fifteen days. Animals that survive this 
period are made to i~hale the smoke of gangu (Orthonrwps~s 
intermedia ). In lsurab (foot rot} eruptions appear on the 
feet followed by loss of the hoof. The animal is muzzled 
and made to stand in mud. Fomentation with heated 
bricks and the pouring of cold water on the affected parts 
is another remedy. Surpa is· peculiar to camels, the 
symptoms being a. cough and discharge of fluid from eyes 
and nose. · It is possibly acute bronchitis. No 'remedy is 
known except the mulla's charm,· the disease proving 
generally fatal. · 

Other diseases among the sheep are shinghulanzi (mammi
tis), which is an ulcer in the udder making it hard, the 
remedy being to plaster the udder with earth taken from 
ant hills ; Zau,a or flow of fluid from the mouth ; garg {malig~ 
nant sore throat) ; maknrai or the presence of worms in the 
intestines, the remedy in the ·two latter diseases being . .tbe 
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gamMla pills already referred to ; zazha6 which is charac
terised by eruptions on the tail, mouth, and elbow, the only 
remedy being segregation; tak or sur ranz which is stag
ge•·s. Goats and cattle al~:~o suffer from tak. Another 
disease from \vhich cattle and all ruminant animals suffer 
is parsBtlal lae which is a form of colic, the belly swelling 
suddenly. No efficacious remedy is known. The animal 
is made to walk, bitter oil is administered and sometimes, 
Especially in the case of cattle, the belly is pierced through 
with a sharp knife. Camels suffer from Borp&ra or a boil 
in the mouth ; raghband& or the swelling oi the front part 
of the body; and ma1·gkak ( tetanusin fatal cases) in which 
the neck is distorted and the animal writhes; no remedy 
is known. Amt)ng the diseases from which horses and 
donkeys commonly suft'er may be mentioned korbala and 
band (colic), sagkao (catarrh), and magh&o (laryngitis). 

In 1901 Mr. C. B. Mellor of the Punjab Irrigation 
Department, visited the Zhob valley in order to report on 
irrigation projects from HindubSgh to Fort Sandeman on 
the bases of schemes suggested by Mr. Hoernle1 Executive 
Engineer, in 1891. The detailed report • prepared by 
Mr. Mellor was printed under the authority of the Local 
Government. Mr. Mellor, after inspection of the whole valley, 
came to the conclusion that k&rezes must be depended 
on at present for any increase of cultivation; that it was not 
worth while trying to improve the discharge of springs; 
that the flood supply of the Zhob river itself could not be 
made use of, and the nature of the banks, the width across, 
the height of the banks and the nature of the bed ren
dered works to utilize the small permanent supply out 
of the question, except in the lower reach from Badenzai 
downwards, where, however, the zamindars already made 
good use of the water. He reported that the only 
tributaries to the Zhob river which have a permanent 

•Notes on Certain Irrigation Schemes in the Zhob Valley, by 0. B.Mellor, 
Esq., Punjab lrrigati?n Department, 1901. 
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Aow of water are the Kamchughae, Kazha, and Sawa.ra 
streams in none of which is the supply sufficient to 
justify any ·large expenditure. He was of opinion that 
the most promising sites for works to utilize flood water 
at·e-Kazha., Tiri Tangi, and Toiwar, but sufficien~ly 

accurate information on which to base projects was not 
obtainable from the local inhabitants. 1\Ir, Mellor 
suggested several sites for karezes, 

A scheme to dam the Toiwar was suggested by MajoP 
Showers, Political Agent, in 1899, and the Military Works 
Department prepared two alternative schemes amounting 
to Rs. 17,000 and Rs. 20,000 respectively. A sum of 
Us. 9,000 was allotted and the work was begun as a famine 
relief measure, but after a preliminary expenditure of 
Its. 2,000 it was abandoned, as the people for whose 
benefit it was started did not seem eager to work~ In 1901 
'Mr. Mellor visited the locality, and was of opl.nion ·that 
the scheme coul<l not be completed under thirty to thirty-five 
thousand rupees. }'rom enquiry on the spot, he came to 
the conclusion that the water supply for the reservoirs was 
amplP, but that the quality of the water was doubtful. He 
found that the subsoil in the neighbourhood of the proposed 
reservoirs was impregnated with salt, and that there were 
traces of salt on the surface all over the country. The 
flood watet• also . came down laden with silt and it was 
some time before the water cleat•ed sufficiently to make it 
worth taking. Mr. Mellor finally came to the conclusion 
that "as the flood water of the Toi river appears to carry 
a great quantity of _silt and as tbe presence of salt is 
suspected, in my opinion it would be bad policy to spend 
money on either reservoirs or tanks without further reliable 
knowledge." Since this report no further action seems to 
have been taken ( 1905 ), 
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The sources of supply are shown in detail in table IV, . ~our.ces of 

d . I d . d IrrigatiOn. Volume B, an 1uc u o 26 streams, 437 sprmgs, an 
123 l,;t;rezes ( 1005 ). Of tbrr total amount of land under 
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cultivation in 1904-05 the area under permanent irrigation 
was represented by 95 per cent. iu Hindubagh, excluding 
the Khurasdn circle; 99 per cent. in Kila Saifulla, excluding 
the khushk&ba area which had not been brought under 
survey, and 87 per cent. in Fort Sandeman. 

Out of 26 streams, 5 are in Hindubagh, 10 in Kila 
S1~ifnlla, and 11 in Fort Sandeman. The total area under 
permanent irrigation from streams in 190-t-05 was 9,259 
acres in Hindub8gh, and 671 acres in Kila Saifulla. The 
principal among these streams include the Zhob river, 
Siliaza, Vi:ila, Sawara, Khais:ha and Mazghar in the Fort 
8andeman tahsil ; Rod-i-Jogizai . which is known lower 
down as the Toiwar in Kila Saifnlla ; and Kamchughae, 
Rod-Fak!rzai and Zhara-ghezh in Hindubagh. The water 
of the streams is raised by means of dams thrown across 
the bed and the water is led in open channels to the land. 
Some of the channels exhibit considerable ingenuity of 
construction, and such is the case more especially in the 
Kamchughae glen were water has been raised from the bed 
of the stream to grea~ heights to the terraced fields. The 
dams known locally as wand are constructed jointly by the 
cultivators, labour being supplied in proportion to shares in 
the water. They are only of a temporary natul"e, and are 
a species of breakwater made by driving piles into the river 
bed and. filling up spaces with mud, bushes, and branches of 

trees. 
The Zhob The supply of water appears in the Zhob at about 

river. 45 miles from its source, but owing to its l1igh banks 
it is not used for agriculture till it passes by the Sama
khwal hillockJ where the first dam is constructed to take 
off water for the Badenza.i lands. Lower down similar 
wands are made by the villag~s of Malawar, Jhalar. 
Dera, Darg~-Mandezai, Atal, Snlaimanzai, Akozai, Brnnj, 
Takarae, Khajjakzai, Narezai, Khatol Kot, Safi Kot, Mir 
Ali KhtH, Talkhankot and Mughal Kot, all in the Fort 
Sandeman tahsil. 
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Dry crop cultivation both by rain and flood water is 
known by a common term, wuchobgi, as distinguished from 
permanent irrigation ( zindaa ). Purely flood irrigation 
known to the revenue officials as sailaba is inconsiderable. 
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I~ · h · t l h l h irrigation. "ain water 1n t e numerous mountam orrents ( a , .a ar 
or shela) is taken off by channels to -the embanked fields 
( /.mul) which are already prepared for the purpose, the 
embankments being known as kul, and the distribution 
channels, as bah. The lands higher up the stream have 
the prior right to ·irrigation, the custom being known as 
sarwarkh. Reference has been made above to the difficulties 
of utilizing the flood water of the Zhob river for purposes 
of irrigation. There are no very large dams in Zhob such 
as those found in the lowland parts of Baluchistan, but 
mention may be made of an old dam called Band-i-Dawi at Band-i-DAwl. 

Kuriawasta in the Khurassn plateau. This is said to have 
been constructed by the Dawi tribe in the time of Nadir Shah 
and was meant to irrigate a large tract of land about 
7 or 8 miles long, and a quarter mile broad stretching as 
far as I.Grez Kamar-nd-d{n. The dam which is about 500 
feet long, 4 or 5 feet broad and 12 feet high is, however, in 
disuse, the water being strongly impregnated with sal~ 

which in winter when the water is dry forms a deposit some 
2 feet thic]{ on the bottom of the lake formed by the dam. 

Of the 437 springs in the District, 279 are in Hindn- Springs. 

bagb, 106 in Fort 8andeman, and 52 in Kila Saifnlla.. The 
area irrigable by springs in 1904-05 was 2,755 acres in 
the Hindubagh tahsH and 948 acres in Kila Saifnlla. In 
_the case of the larger springs the water is led to the land 
through channels ( viala ), but most of the springs are 
small and the water has to be stored in a reservoir before 
it is tnrned on to the land. This is especially the· case in 
the small hill springs known ns tsakhobae. 

Out of the 123 karezes at present ( 1905) found in the Kcire~u. 

District, 71 a.ro in Hindubagh and 52 in Kila Saifnlla; the 
area irrigable by them in IUO-l-05 amounted to 5~887 and 
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l!J,!H 5 acres, respectively. The "'ir(;z is a very ancient 
method of artificial irrigation indigenous to the country, and 
there are ruins of old karezes in the ·District which are 
ascribed to the Mughals. 

As a source of irrigation the karez is so important that 
the following account of it by Mr. R. D. Oldham of the 
Geological Survey of India, may be quoted in e~tenso. * "As 
the theory of the karez is a matter on which much· miscon~ 
ception is prevalent, it will be well to treat of it briefly. 
The ordinary explanation is that an 'underground spring' 
having been discovered, a series of shafts connected by 
tunnels is made, by which the water is brought out to the 
surface. This idea of an underground spring is extremely 
prevalent and owes its origin to the description of the 
natives, who have frequently told me that the water entered 
their k.arezes from springs. I have scrambled through 
the underground passages of some of these ktirezes to 
investigate the matter and have found, as might be 
expected, that the description is a natural but misleading 
one. In a few cases the karez does appear to derive its 
supply from what may, without great impropriety, be called 
an underground spring. Such are the karezes between 
KucUl.k and Baleli which are driven through impervious 
Siwalik clays up to the foot of a limestone ridge ; it is not 
f1·om the Siwalik clays that they could derive any supply of 
water, so it is probable that there aro here springs issuing 
from the solid rock. A still more striking instance is a 
short k&rez at Kirani driven, not into either of the fans 
which lie to the north and south of the village, but towards 
the hill where there is no stream valley of any size; yet this 
is not only the shortest but one of the most abundant 
kttrJzes I have seen ; here, too, it seems probable that the 
water is supplied by a spring issning from a solid rock. 
Such cases are, however, very exceptional, and, as a rule, 
the explanation, both of the real facts and of the origin or 

* Rc~ord1 of tht1 Geologi~ttt Sur•e:J uf 11\Jia, Vol, XXV, Part I, 18!1:!, 
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the misconception regarding the action of the karezes is 
very different. 

11 As the k&r8zes · are never lined in any way,·· it. is 
impossible to drive them through incoherent material 
charged with water; it would moreover be unnecessary to 
do so, as, if a.n incoherent bed of sand or gravel charged . 
with water were once struck, the supply would. amply 
satisfy the desires of the karez diggers. The karezes, then, 
after they enter ground charged with water, can only be 
driven through stuff which is rendered coherent by a 
greater or.less admixture of cementing material. But this 
cementing material not only renders the ground firm 
enough to form the sides and roof of the tunnel, but lessens 
the permeability of the ground, and, what we are more 
concerned with, makes it irregularly permeable, When· the 
loar6z is driven through such a deposit, the water ~ill first 
of all drain away at those spots, where it is most permeable, 
•very probably washing out the fine-grained matrix and 
orming a small channel penetrating to greater or less 

distance from the sides of the tunnel. Into this channel 
water will percolate, and, instead of oozing from. the · sides, 
enter the k&Az principally at certain defined spots, giving 
rise to what are called springs. The origin of the 
commonly held idea is thus natural and easily explained, but 
to call these ' underground springs' is a misnomer and as 
misleading as it would be to apply the same name to ~n 

ordinary ' surface well.' 
FIG. 1. 

• This statement is incorrect.-En. 
19Jrt 
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11 Having stated what is not, it is now necessary to 
describe what is, the correct explanation of a karez. In 
Fig. 1, a diagrammatic section of one of the gravel slope:; 
is represented., the dotted line P. P. represents the limit of 
permanent saturation, that is the limit below which the 
gravels are always charged with water even in the drieRt 
season. Such a limit exists everywhere, but the form of 
its contour depends on a variety o£ conditions, such as the 
rainfall, discharge of streams at the head of the fan, 
permeability of the gravels, etc., which need not here be 
considered in detail. Now, if the karez K. K. ·is driven 
into this slope, that portion of it which lies below the line 
P. P. will drain the sub-soil of its water and discharge this 
at the outlet. 

"It will be seen from this that in its nature and mode 
of action the karez is only a sub-soil drain, in both cases 
the object is to bring water, which lies underground, to 
the surface, the only difference being that in the one case 
it is desired to obtain the use, and in the other to get rid, 
of the water. 

''From the nature of the case these "arezes are affecteJ. 
by the rainfall in a marked manner- a single dry season, 
and, still more, a succession of years of deficient rainfall. 
causes a diminution in the discharge of the karez. Last 
year ( 1890), the faliing off of water supply was very wide
spread, aDd, so far as the diminished discharge was only 
due to the dryness of the season, was not altogether an 
unmixed evil, for it led to an energetic cleaning out and in 
some cases lengthening of the kdrez which will improve its 
ultimate capacity. In a new kar8z, however, the failure 
may be due to another cause, which ·is more serious, as it 
permanently affects the supply of water~ and may make 
this fall so low as to lead to the abandonment of the 
k&rez. 

"When the kar8z K. K. in Fig. 1, is first made, water 
will flow freely into it from the surrounding gravels in all 
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that portion which lies within the original limit of perma
nent saturation. But, after it is completed, a new outlet is 
provided for the sub-soil water, the limit of permanent 
saturation will adapt itself to the new conditions and 
ultimately settle down with a profile which may be 
represented by the line P. P. P. The subsequent history of 
the lrarez will now depend on the relative importance of the 
causes which led to the sub-soil water originally maintaining 
its level along P; P. P. If the gravels were tolerably 
permeable and a considerable supply of water was constantly 

. percolating through them, the k&rez will settle down to a 
fair or abundant discharge. If, on the other hand, the 
amount of water percolating was very small and the level of 
permanent saturation kept up by the impermeability of the 
gravels, the ultimate condition of the karez will be one of 
very small discharge. 

"I do not know to what extent this cause of failing, 
supply of water has acted, or is acting, but there can be no 
doubt that, except in the case of old-established karezes, it . 
must, to a greater or less extent, be at work. I made many 
attempts to collect information which would bear on this 
point, bot was baffied by ignorance, reluctance to impart 
the information, or an inability, real or pretended, to under
stand the points regarding which information was desired. 
I was unable even to arrive at a trustworthy conclusion as 
to whether the reputed diminution of supply was . as 
common, or as extensive as was complained of, and this, when 
we consider how many reasons the proprietors have for 
complaining of a failure of water supply and the absence of 
any inducement to acknowledge an increased discharge, is 
not to be wondered at. 

"As might be expected in a country where water is so 
valuable and apparently so mysteriously capricious in its 
occurrence, a class of men has arisen which pretends to a 
special knowledge of the underground distribution of water 
and to them the planning of new karezos ·appears to be 
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principally entrusted. I have not met any of these men, 
but so far as I can gather they seem iu some cases to possess 
a certain amount of knowledge partly iuherited, partly the 
result of observation, of the subject they profess. This is 
doubtless mixed up with a good deal of superstition but as 
their directions are received with the same implicit belief as 
their rulers grant to the dictum of any self-styled 'expert,' 
the shaft, sunk on the spot indicated, is carried down till it 
reaches water, whereby the reality of his knowledge is 
proved. Meanwhile he takes care to conceal the knowledge, 
if he possesses it, that thera was no 11pecial virtue in the spot 
selected, and that there are many other places where a shaft 
would be equally certain to strike water, if given the same 
chance. Should water not be found, his employer is 
probably informed-forthere isaclose resemblance between 
the various species of the genus expert-that he did not go deep 
enough or that though water was not found just there 'the 
indications are very favourable,' he is recommended to try 
some other place near by, and, if his patience or capital be 
exhausted before water is obtained, the expert, following the 
example of his kind, takes himself off to another country 
where his ignorance has not been exposed, there to find 
that ready credence which mankind is prone to yield to a 
plausible assertion of . knowledge and, with better luck, 
repair his damaged reputation. 

" 1'he amount of labour spent on soma of these lo£lrGz es 
and the depth of their numerous shafts, is astounding; they 
are frequently miles in length, and the shafts near their heads 
are said to be in some cases 150 feet deep. This is doubt
loss an extreme case, but, when ex:amiuing the Quetta plain, 
I found that in many cases the shafts at the head of those 
which drain from the hills east of the valley, could not be 
pl:nnbed with the 70-feet line I carried with me. These 
must have taken many years and cost large sums to excavate, 
but it is probl:lble that the whole was not made at once, and 
that they were gradually lengthened at their upper ends 
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-where they are deepest out of the profits derived ft·om the 
water which the original shorter channel yielded.~' 

The local .experts in k&res digging are the trans-border 
Ghilzai Afghans who come to the district in winter. They 
rrefer this season owing to the severity of the climate i)'l 
their own country, . and the convenience of working nuder
ground in-winter. Among the indigenous population some 
of the Morezais and Mehtarzais of Hindubagh and Mirzais 
of Killi. Saifulla-have also learnt the art of karez digging. 
The karez:diggers generally work in parties of four, each -of 
which is technically known as a charkk. The name is derived 
from the •~windlass" which forms the most important 
part of their equipment. The work is done either by contract 
for a lump snm, or on payment. by actual measurement, 
and, while they are employed, the workmen are generally 
J>rovided with food, tools, loin cloths, and light~ by their 
employer. The tool chiefly used is a short pickaxe (kulang.), 
which can be used by a man in a. kneeling or crouching 
attitude. ·Details of the prevailing rates for l,&rez work will 
be found in the section on Wages. 

The excavation of a k&rez is an expensive undertaking, and 
it is, therefore, generally constructed by joint capital a~d 

owned Ly several co-sharers. If. a . capitalist gets a · karez 
made to irrigate land belonging to another · person, the 
water and land are, as a rule, divided equally between the 
capitalist (khat leash) and the landlord. 

In selecting a site for a lc&rez the excavators are guided 
solely· by experience, and have no scientific knowledge. 

·Professional water-finders are known in the Ghilzai country, 
but do not visit this District. Generally a site is chosen along 
the banks of a· hill torrent, or in one of the inosculating 
fans situated where a bill torrent debouches from the moun
tains into the valley. Note is also taken of the appearance of 
moisture after rain, and of the presence of moisture-loving 
shrubs and grasses. The next step is to dig a trial 
well ( g·uma1£a) and if this proves successful, other wells 
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are dug and connected by tunnels ( lambUr) until the water 
reaches the surface. If the ground is soft, the wells and 
channels are lined with stones ( sangchtn ). Any proposals 
to sink a new karez near te an existing one is regarded 
with great jealousy. The minimum distance to be left 
in such cases varies, but it is generally from 1 IJO to 200 
yards in Hinduba.gh and 40 yards in Kila Saifolla. Accord· 
ing to expert opinion the distance must be 1,000 yards. 

The expense of digging a k&.rez is usually from Rs.. 4,000 
to Rs. 10,000. The Government has·encouraged the con· 
struction of such works by granting takavi advances, 
and by exempting such new sources of irrigation from 
payment of revenue for a term of years. The principal 
karezes in the District are Kam Karez ( 330 acres ) and 
Karez-Kb Mehtarzai ( 268 acres) in Hindubagh and the 
following in Kila Saifulla :-Tarwal ( 268 acres), Babai
durwal (237 acre~) and Bahrw:H ( 229 acres ). 

No scientific enquiries with the object of ascertaining 
the utility of machinery £or karez excavation have yst been 
made. A subject, which will probably require attention 
at no distant date, is the diminution of the area com· 
manded by kareaes, owing to the lowering of the water 
level by constant cleaning. This ·is especially the case in 
Kila Saifulla. 

Maintenance The mzrab, where such a village official exists, and in 
ofKare•e.und other places the headman, makes the necessary arran.,.e-
water chao· • , • 0 

nell. menta for the repau of a. kar~z. If the work to be done 
is heavy, a knrez kash is called in and asked· to give a 
rough estimate of the cost. The money is then collected 
from the co-partners, in proportion tq the share held by 
each in the water, and the work ca.rried out under the 
supervision of the mlrab or headman. On the completion 
of the work, it is examined, the account is made up and 
any excess or deficit is adjusted. For work, which re
quires no special skill, the labour is provided by the co
partners. Repairs to karJzes are very expensive and large 
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heavily on the prosperity of the agricultural population, 
Open channels are generally cl.eaned ·by the o;riers 
themselves. In the Fort 13andeman tahsil where water 
channels hz.ve to be cut through hard and· rocky soil labour 
is employed, the Ghilzais· being engaged for the purpose. 

Permanent sources of water are divided into a number of Division of 

shares, the usual n_nit of division being the shav&roz, o; the water. 

flow of a day and night. The minor divisions of a shavaroz 
differ in various parts- of the District1 · but those in 
commonest use are indicated in the following table :-

I.-F01·t Sandeman Ta'Mfl •. · 
(a) Among the .Abdullaznis and Kibzais the lowest 

unit is atama-
2 ~otama 
2 tsaloram 
2 nimkai 
2 wial 

1 tsaloram; . 
1 nimkai. 
1 wiai. · 
1 shavar~z:::2J. hours. 

(b) Among SMrauis and Haripals the ·lo\yest unit is 
nfm ch&ryak or nfm kw·vae-

2 nfm charyak - 1 · ch&ryak. 
2 charyak - 1 nfmhor. 
2 nfmhor - 1 hor. 
2 bor . - 1 shavaroz. 

(c) Amongst the Babars the lowest. unit is nim shapa-
rasam- l· 

2 nfm shaparasam= 1 shaparasam. 
2 shaparasam - 1 atama, . 
2 atama - 1 tsaloram, ·-
2 tsaloram - 1 nimkai, 
2 nimkai = 1 hor or wial. 
2 bor or wial - 1 sbav,roz, -

(d) In the Jhalar village the lowest unit is sMn9ari-
2 shingari - 1 nimkai. 
2 nimkai - 1 wial, 
2 wial - 1 sbavaroz, 
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11.-Kila Saifulla Tahsil. 

(a) At Toi Batozai the lowest unit is pttcha-
4 pucha - 1 charik. 
2 charik - 1 nimkai. 
2 ni.l:Ukai - 1 kandai. 
2 kandai - 1 shavaroz. 

(b) At Barat Khel the lowest unit is wand or cltarzk-
2 wand or charik - 1 psha. 

(c) 

2 psha or nimkai - 1 wil;ll. 
2 wial - 1 hor. 
2 hor - 1 shavaroz. 

Elsewhere in the 
gargi-

2 nimgargi 
2 nimkf\i 
2 wand 
2 nimkai 
2 wial 
2 shavaroz 

tahsn 

-
-
-
-
-
-

the lowest unit is nzm-

1 n.imkai. 
1 wand •. 
1 nimkai. 
1 wial. 
1 shavaroz=2i hours. 
1 tal. 

111.-Hintlub&gh Tahsil. 

(a) In the Murgha circle the lowest unit is sJya-
2 saya - 1 nimkai. 
2 nimkai - 1 wial. 
2 wial - 1 shavaroz. 

(b) In the Babu China circle the lowest unit is afama-

2 atama I tsaloram or chaloram. 
2 tsaloram - 1 nimkai. 
2 nimkai - I wial. 
2 wial - I shavaroz. 

{c) !n the Hindubagh circle the lowest unit is puclta-
2l- pucha - I atama. 
2 atama - 1 tsaloram or chaloram. 
2 tsaloram - l nimkai. 
2 nimkai 
2 wial or hor 

I wial or hor. 
l sh1m1roz. 
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The actual distribution is conducted by. the· mir&b or 
other person charged with the·work who is guided by an 
ingenious dial during the day, and during the night bythe 
position of the moon and certain stars. The day is divided 
in diflerent places into 4, 8, 16~ 20,.and 32 parts, the com.,. 
monest system being that under which it is divided into 
8 parts, For. distribution· during the day among . the 
Abdullazais and. Kibzois of Fort Sandeman, a dial: is made 
of a straight stick, 12 fingers bfgh,which is planted in 
level ground at sunrise. Subsequent operations are ex-· 
plained by the following diagram :-

B 

12 6 6 6 6 12 
0 ]) ~, , G E A H 

I 

A B represents the stick and 0 H the ground line, the 
fit·st atama after sunri~e is considered to be over when· the 
shadow of the siick bas receded to the point 0, which is 
24 fingers' breadth distant from the point A. The seccmd 
atama is over when the shadow has :moved 12 fingers 
rurther and is at D, while each of the two subsequent 
atamas, up to mid-day, at·e represen.ted by a movement' for 
the breadth of 6 fingers each. In the afternoon the· reverse 
process is followed, the last•atama lasting from the time the 
shadow has reached the point H till sunset, 

. The night is also ordinarily divided· into 8 parts, 
but tho distribution is a much more ·difficult busine~s 

and is conducted largely by guess work. 'I'he m£rab 
is, however, assisted by the . position . of certain 
stars in the heavens, on their appearance and dis
appearance in the east a.nd the west~ respectively. Water 
is required most from March till end of December 
and it is 1during this period that the hiaabgar or si&hgar, a 

20 II 

AGRi· 
CULTURE. 
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man who is an expert in the calculation of time and in his 
absence the mzrl~b, has to keep a Cllrefu} watch during the 
night and ~o;ettles all disputes. 

'fhese are the principles in accordance with which tbe 
mfrab calculates the va.rious shares. Their practical applica
t.iou differs according to the quantity of water in the 
different sources. Thus, on the Zhoh river, which has a 
large supply of water, the shares belonging to different 
communit-ies are sometimes taken off in separate channels ; 
and each of the latter is further subdivided by means of a 
wooden divide. Each complete share taken according to the 
land available, is known by a different name, such as tvial, 
atyagun, wandgari, tal, and kandae. Each of these is further 
subdivided among co-sharers, the minor subdivisions 
being known as psha, nimkai, shlngaral, shingorah, gutta, 
tsalomm, athanae, pao and ana, etc. 

In the Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla tahsils the water is 
eit.l1er permanently divided, or is distributed periodica1ly. 
In the latter case, early in March all those who have a share 
in water assemble together to arrange their turns of water 
which is done by casting lots ( P"cha an£lazz) with sheep or 
goat dung which are mixed, each with a mark, and then 
drawn out. 'fhe turns thus determined remain in force iu 
some places for a year and in others for a harvest. 

Another system which may be mentioned here is that 
known as land. During the autnmn harvest the division of a 
source of irrigation is reJnced ~y one-half. For instance a 
karez or spring which has 12 sha·v(iroz of water is treated a~ 
having 6 ahav&.roz only. In this way every co-sharer gets 
a turn of irrigation every six.th day instead of every twelfth 
day. The advantage of this becomes manifest when it is 
borne in mind that the kharif is a crop which requires more 
constant watering than rabi and that the area under cultiva
tion is comparatively limited. In sources of irrigation which 
have a small supply the water has first to be stored in a 
1'66ervoir before it can be applied_ to lands. ThesE# reservoirs 
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remain closed during the night, and are opened in the 
morning. A rough· method of dividing water thus stored 
is by means of a shal or taglr wbich is a board having holes 
in it according to the number of shares in which the water 
is to be divided. 

A third method of dividing the water is by means of a 
graduated stick called largi tak, When it is intended to 
portion out the water of a tank or cistern, the stick is placed 
in the middle of it and ehare-holders take water -according 
to its gradations. 

AGRI• 
CULTUBiil, 

'Vherever sufficient water power exists it is employed for Water mills. 

turning water mills. 'l'he latter numbered 60 on the 31st 
of 1\Iarcb, 1905. Of these, 29 were in Bindubagh, ILin 
Kila Saifulla, and 20 in Fort Sandeman. .The mill stones are 
locally obtained. In BindubRgh they are obtained from the 
Pi tao, Sakir, and Kamchughai hills; in Kila Saifulla froo1 
Paski and Tang Haid.arzai hills ; and in Fort Sande~an: 
from the hills called Harek, Dabar, and Zarmat. The cost 
of a pair varies from Rs. 25 to Rs. 30. 

Water mills are generally constructed below an artificial 
embankment ( wand ) along which the channel for water (bela 
or hamoi) is led. The flow of water is adjusted by a regulator 
( pllrch&o ) at the upper end of the bela, and it reaches the 
mill through a water shoot ( tarn&wa ). The whole apparatus• 
of the mill is enclosed in a mud hovel ( khfma ). Mills are 
generally constructed by the owners of the land and water 
and the initial expenditure varies from_ about Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 300. A carpenter { tarkhan or ust&kar ) is generally 
retained to carry out repairs and to dress the stones from 
time to time and receives one-fourth in Kila Saifulla and· 
one-sixth in Fort Sandeman of the remainder of earnings 
after the share of the miller ( asewan ) has been set . apart. 
The ~iller's share is one·six:th in Kila Saifulla and one:. 
eighth in Fort Sandeman. lfhe carpenter and the miller in 

• A full de•oription of the apparatus will be found on page 163 of the 

Quett •· PitMn Gat:etteer. 
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:AGRl· Hindnbagh each receives one-sixth of the total produce. 
CULTVRE. 

Government revenue is everywhere •paid first and then the 
produce is divided in the above manner. In Fort Sandeman 
ihe people are not well acquainted with the construction of wa
ter mills and Ghilzai labourers are employed when necessary. 

The out-turn of a mill varies with the water power. It is 
estimated at about 5! maunds in Hindub:igh; 6 to 12 maunds 
in Kila Saifulla and12 maunds in Fort Sandeman in twenty· 
four hours. The charge for grinding ( muz ) is generally 
levied in the shape of a share of the corn to be ground, the 
ordinary rate being one-twentieth in wheat; one-fifteenth to 
one-twentieth in barley; one-fift~enth in maize and jua·ri, 
and one-tenth to one-fifteenth in millets. 

Hand mills. Where water mills do not exist corn grinding is left 
entirely to the women and is done with the quern or hand 
mill ( m6chan) consisting of two grooved stones about a foot 

and half in diameter. 
RENTs, Reference will be found to the character of the tenures 

'"AGES, AND d . . h D' . . b t t' • A 
PRICES, an tenancies m t e 1str1ct m a su sequen sec wn. s 

might· be expected in a backward country, in which crops 
are liable to great variations, rent almost always consists in 
a share of the grain heap. A few instances of cash rents 
are, however, to be met with in the Fort Sandeman tahsil. 
When a landlord migrates to Afghanistan for a number of 
years he leases his lands to one of the tribesmen. The lessee 
pays the Government demand and village servants, and also 
pays to the leaser a cash rent which varies from Rs. 3 to 
Rs, 4 per shavt~roz f~r each harvest. 

Produce ren· When produce rents are paid, diiitribution is generally 
tsd: mt ~bthotdl of made on the principle of a share of the produce for each of 

IS r1 U. 011 

of the grain the chief requisites of cultivation. Variations occur in 
heap. different parts· of the District in the distribution of the pro

duce of l~nd between the landlord and the tenant, and a 
b1·ief reference is made below to the rates generally pre
valent in each tahsil. 

• Chapter Ill., Land Revenue. 
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In irrigated areas when the tenant supplies labour only, 
the revenue is paid by the landlord, who receives five-sixths 
of tlie produce after village servants have been paid, and 

RENTs,· 
WAGs, AND' 

PRICKS, 

the tenant one-sixth. ·when the tenant supplies labour and HindnMgh 

bullock11, he receives one-third of the gross produce, t~e tahsil. 

land revenue and village servants being paid . by the land• 
lord out of his two-thirds. In some instances, especially in 
Kazha, the tenants are required to pay a proportionate share 
of revenue also.· 

In dr·y crop areas the share of the tenant varies from one ... 
sixth, when he supplies labour only and does not pay a share 
of revenue, to two-thirds when he supplies labour, bullocks,. 
two-thirds of seed and pays a proportionate share of revenue. 
The Mehtarzai tenants who cultivate the Sam KhcH lands 
with their own water pay one-fourth of the produce, after 
deducting revenue and village servant3' wages, to the land-
lords as their rents. · 

In irrigated areas the general custom is for tbe tenant to Kila Saifulla. 

supply labour and bullocks ; land revenue and village ser-
vices are the first charge aglrinst the grain heap, the balance 
being divided be.tween the landlord and the tenant, their 
respective shares being two-thirds and one-third. 

In dry crop areas the tenant's share varies from one-fifth, 
when h~ supplies labour only, . to three-fourths when he 
makes embankments in .waste' land and finds all the: 
necessaries of cultivation. 

ABDULLAZAIS KII'IZAIS. BHr'B;Nitl 

HABIPA.LS •. 

Land-~ Ten- ,..,. .. , ' Land., lord's ant's lord's Tenant s lord's Tenant's 
share. share.1 

share, share.: I share, share, 

IRRIGATED 
LANDS. 

" 
When the tenant sup-

pli<B labour only. 
3,4 lji ... . .. ... .. . 

Fort Sande· 
man TahsO. 
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, , 
ABDULLAZAS. KIBZAIS. 13HIRANIS 

HARIPALS. 

Land-, Ten· Land-IT , Land·tr , lord's ant's lord' 8 en ant s lord's enaot B 
share. share. share. share. share. share, 

IRRIGATED I I I LANDS, 

ben the tenant sup- 2/3 I,S 2f3 to 3/5 1,3 to 215 3/Ho 2/31/4. tol/a 
plies labour and bul-

w 
locks. 

When the tenant sup- 1;2 112 1/2 I/2 1/2 1/!!1 
plies labour, bul-
locks and seed. 

DRY CROP AREAl'\. 

w hen the tenant sup-
plies labour only. 

3/i l/i 2/3 1/3 3/4 1/f. 

w hen the tenant sup- 1/3 Z/3 1/4 3/4 1/2 1/2 
plieil labour, seed, 
and bullocks. 

' 

Among the Shiranis when irrigated land is ploughed by 
the landlord, and the tenant only waters the land and 
harvests the crop, the latte~ receives one-eighth of the 
produce. The seed for sh&li. (rice ) is supplied by the 
tenant who also provides labour and bullocks and receives 
three-fourths of the produce. 

Among the Mando Khels, the tenant generally provides 
labour, seed, and bullocks, and if the land be good his share 
is one-third and if inferior half of the produce; after the 
revenue has been paid. A system peculiar to the Mando 

. Khels is known as ajal. Under this system the tenant is 
engaged for a term of years varying ft•om five to twenty. He 
reclaims waste land, makes embankments, and constructs 
dams to lead oii water from hill torrents for irrigation. He 
pays to the landlord one-tenth to one-eighth of the produce 
after deducting Government revenue, as rent, and cannot be 
ejected during his term of tenancy. The wages of black
smith and mzrab are paid by the tenant. 
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The general custom among all the t•·ibes in the tahsil is 
that revenue is paid by the landlord and the tenant pro
portionately, while the blacksmith's wages a1·e payable by 
the landlord. 

RENTS, 
WAGES, .. uro 

PRICES. 

The household work of ruen of means is generally per• Wagea. 

formed by boys who, if under twelve years of age, ,are 
ordinat·ily given food only; hut above that age they receive 
Ro, 1 or Rs. 2 per mensem besides food., These boys belong 
to poorer families · among the· tribesmen, and in the 
IIindubligh tabsH they ·chiefly come from among the 
Mchtarzai and Isa Khel Kakars. 

The agricultural work is generally done by thetenant 
himself. At harvest times the poorer among the tribesmen 
are employed. Such a labourer in Hindubagh gets from the 
tenant's share 1 to 2 IHlsas• of grain daily ; in Kila Saifulla 
a reaper gets ll to 2 luisas daily, while a woman engaged in 
cleaning the grain is paid from I to 1! k&sas. Women and 
children also work at harvesting, their wages being half or 
a quarter of those paid to an adult male. Such labourers 
are chiefly met with among the Jalalzai and .Batozai, 
These men when free from their own agricult~ral work, 
also go to Bori, · Duki, }'ort Sandeman, Harnai, and 
even to Quetta to work as labourers. In Fort Sa.ndeman, 
labourers for agricultural work are found in each tribe. 
A labourer working in a rice crop gets daily as much 
cut rice as he can carry on his hack, the out-turn of 
which is about 1! kt:isas. For maize and wheat crops the 
daily wage is a kasa of grain. 

The Mando Khel, Mardanzai, Kibzai, and Abdullazai . Wages of · 

fl k d. 'd th · t t d h herdsmen and oc owners lVl e e year m o wo seasons, an s epherds shepherds. 

are paid accordingly. For the first season, September to 
April, he is given as wages ( lawazhghaB) one-sixth of the 
male, and o~e-twelfth of the female kids and lambs, and 
one-fourth of the wool shorn ; for the remaining four 
months, 'May to August, he gets four or five kids or lambs 

• A A•ila is about 8 lb. 
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on the whole flock, together with a quarter of the wool 
shorn during autumn. He-goats and rams up to 20 per 
cent. are not counted in the flo~k and no wages are paid for 
them. Any in excess of this proportion are paid for at the 
same rates as the rest of the flock. When the shepherd 
takes the flock away from the village for grazing, he gets 
for his daily food one "urwae ( seer ) of grain, half wheat 
and half maize. Among the Shfranis and Haripals wages 
are paid in cash at the rate of Re. I for every five 
l'heep during April to September, and Re. 1 for ten 
sheep during October . to March.. The reason fot• the 
payment of higher rates in the former season is that the 
}Jeople leave their homes at that time to collect asafootida in 
Chagai and Afghanistan. The :Mando Kbels shear their 
IJocks once, and other tribes twice in a year. 

The alien population in the Fort Sandeman hazar pay 
.As. 3 per goat and As. 12 per head of cattJe per mensem 
to the grazier. 

In Hindub:igh the flockowners divide the year into three 
seasons : f!.rst, October to March, when the shepherd gets 
the same wages ( Zau·azhghae ) as among the tribes in Fort 
Sandeman, i. e., a share of lambs, kids1 and wool; second, 
April to July, when he is paid iti cash ( paro) Re. 1 for 
every twenty sheep ; and third, Angust and September, 
when he gets a fourth of the wool shorn in September as 
his wages ( warai ). When grazing away from home, the 
shepherd is given 10 kasas of grain, half wheat and half 
juari, as his food for a month, half a seer of china or 
barley flour per day for his watch dog, and two or three 
pieces. of l&ndi in winter. When the flock belongs to 
several persons they pay the shepherd Ra. I per mensem 
for every twenty sheep, and food by t·urns. 

In Kila Sdifulla a shepherd is paid as follows : for 
April-May and for August-September he gets as warai 
one-fourth of the spring and autumn wools. For October 
to March, he is given as lawazhg.ae one-sixth of the male 
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kids or Jambs and one-twentieth o£ the females; £or June WRBNTS, 
- AGES. AND 

and July, he gets one female kid or lamb for every seventy PBio:s:a. 

goats or 11heep, but among the Mlrza.is wllges ( para ) for 
this period are paid in cash at the rate of Re. ·1 for 
every twenty sheep. The shepherd w~eli away· from home' 
gets his food { 10 kasas of wheat or juari per mensem) 
and a share of dried meat ( landi ). 

People other than fl.ockowUEirs keeping sheep ·and goats' 
during the milking season from-April to July for the sake 
of the milk only pay the herdsman cash wages at Re. l' 

. for every ten sheep or goats. When dry, the animals are
sold. 

The general rate for cowherds in the District is a hurwali Cowherds. 

of wheat per mensem for every head of cattle he grazes, 
but in the Fort Sandemau tahsil he is provided _with his· 
meals by the cattle ,.owners, and gets no other remuneration. 

A camelherd in' Fort Sandeman gets As.- 8 and 1 s~er Camelherds. 

of corn per mensem for every camel he grazes. · 
In Hind11Mgh if the herd contains forty or fifty ca~els, 

the camelherd gets, besides food, As. 2 per mensem per 
camel, but if the nti~her be less, As. 4 per camel per 
mensem. In some parts of the tahsil Re. 1 per three 
camels is given for six: months, also fool} and one-fourth of 
the camel hair •. 

In Kila Saifolla a herd consists generally of 120 camels. 
The Mfrzais and Sbadozais pay to the oamelherd, besfdes 
food Re. 1 for every three camels during: the si~ month~ 
of winter. During the six months ofsummer the camelherd 
is paid at the rate of 4! k&sas of wh~t per camel, but nd 

food is given during this period. The Batozais, Ghorezais, 
Baidarzais, and Ismafizais pay at the rate of Re. 1 for 
each camel every half-year, bnt · give no food to the 
camelherd.. 

The ZamlncUrs are required by shar~al ( Muhammadan: JluZ!tis' and 

law) to set apart one-tenth of their land produce and one· Salads' wages. 

fortieth of their flocks for alms ( zakat ). · In Fort 
21 I( 
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Sandeman one-third to oneahal£ of the zalGO,t i given to the 
village mull&, and the balance is distributed among the 
poor. For celebrating .a marriage the mull& is given a 
turban and Re. 1 in c·ash. .At funerals also he gets 
alms. Tbe cultivators also give him bread by turn. 

In Kila Saifulla the mulla who conducts prayers is given 
an allowance by the villagers from the share of their 
incomes set apart as zakat. 

In HinduMgh, mullas who conduct prayers and officiate 
at ceremonies, receive from one-third to oneahalf of the 
zakat. 

Flockowners generally pay the mull& who acts as imam 
or conducts prayers:, at the following rates:-

(a) Per flock of 40 to 100 shoep and goats. One. 
(b) Per flock of 100 to 140 , , Two. 

(c) Per flock of above 140 ., , {
One for 
~:very 40. 

(d) Camels-

Per 5 camels ... One sheep . 

, 25 
" 

{One female 
• • • camel calf: 

{One female 
, 36 ,, ••. camel, with 

lcalf. 

Carpenters' Carpenters are not found in the villages of the District. 
and black- s d h n bl k . h h smiths' wages. In the Fort an eman ta s ac sm1t s (pus ) also do 

carpenter's work. In the Shfrani circle each family 
( orbal) gives the blacksmith 6 seers of wheat and the same 
quantity of maize at the spring and autumn harvests, 
respectively. In the Kibzai circle a blacksmith gets 4 
M£sas of grain at rabi and 6 kusas at kharlf harvest 
per plough. In other circles the blacksmith is given by 
each zamlndur 1 ktlsa of wheat at rabi and the same 
quantity of maize at kharif harvest per plough. The 
blacksmith repairs all agricultural implements. 
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In IIindubagb every large karez has a blacksmith who RENTS, 
WAGES, A.ND 

is given a wial of land and water for cultivation, the PRICES. 

landlords sometimes supplying him with seed for sowing 
and paying the Government demand on his share of land. 
In winter each householder gives the -blacksmith a pushtf.ii 
( rib ) of dried meat, the entire wool of one sheep, and during. 
the milking season butter from one day's milk of the whole 
flock, also 16 kaudas (small bundles) of wheat at the spring 
harveo~t. The landholders owning small springs give the 
blacksmith a kasa of wheat and a k&sa of juari pershavaroz 
·besides the dried meat, wool, and butter above mentioned. 

In Kila Saifulla the village blacksmith in irrigated areas · 
gets one wial of land and water, the seed for sowing being 
suppiied by the villagers. In dry crop areas each family 
gives him 2 k&sas ( 8 seers) of wheat and 2 pushtais of the 
ZUndi meat. 'Ihe blacksmith does not charge anything for 
making any new implements except the ghodal for which 
he is paid As. 8. 

The cash rates in villages wl1ere fixed wages are not paid, 
are the following:-

Name of Implement.' 
Krah. 
Spura. 
2'ar&shagh. 
Axe ( tabar ). 
Knife. 
Lor (sickle). 
.Ara. 

Rates for 
making new. 

Annas. 
12 

8 
8 
8 
4 

4 
4 

Rates for 
repairing. 

Annas. 
4 
4 

4 
2 
l 

1 
1 

Ghodal. { Rs. 
5~~} { ~~ 

... ,, 6-0 Re. 1-0-0 

For new implements iron has to be supplied by the 
~nmzndars who also provide charc!oal. 

• These terms are embJdied in .AiJ!'Cn<lix Ill. 
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'Rl!NTB, The ambarchi is employed only in certain villages of tbe 
WAGE!, ANI> 

. ;l'BUJEa. llindubagh tahsil. After harvesting, the people of some 
villages bury their grain in pits ( kadhal) and the amMrchi 

~~~~rc~. keeps guard over them and is given 1 kasa of grain for 

Mlrao'• and 
chullrai'll 
wages, 

Wages of 
t rvp-wutch-

el1!, 

every 60 hasas under his charge. 
In the dry crop lands in Kila Saifnlla there is a mirab in 

each village who superintends the cleaning of the chan
nels (bah) and the division of the flood water. When 
l•hushkaba lands are distributed for cultivation the miTab 
gets one share extra. Mzrabi is a hereditary office in this 
tahsil. In irrigated lands in Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla 
the mzrab; known as chalerai,snperintends the maintenance 
of water channels and does ordinary repairs. When larger 
work is required, he collects the village people and gets the 
work done. In return for his labours he generally gets one 
wial of land and water from the owners of each karez. 
Three or four persons often join together to work as chale• 
rai in a kaniz. The Kam Kurez, for instance, had four 
~halerais, who got a shavliroz of land and water, the kare:~ 

being a very large one entailing heavy work. Sometimes 
the wages take the form of 50 to 60 l.:&sas of grain, half 
being given at the rabi, and half at the kharlf harvest. In 
several villages in the Fort Sandeman tahsil, the office of 
mi1·c~b is hereditary, in others he is appointed temporarily. 
Among the Kibzaisand Babars the post is hereditary. Each 
mlr&b gets an extra share of_ land and water. The Babars 
and Kibzais give no grain to the mlrab, but among other 
tribes, besides his extra share of land and water, he gets a 
k&sa of grain per wa1tdgari (division of water) at each 
harvest. Among the Manda Kbel, the village headmen act 
as mir&b and get the usual headman's allowances ( haq-i-

mall•ana ) as well as those of mzrab. : 
Crop-watchers are generally engaged in each tahsil and I, 

are locally known under the name of aBtJharo or azgharo, : 
In irri"'ated lands in Kila Saiiulla and Hindubi&gh the 

0 • 

azgharo gets 10 hasas (0{ wheat ~r barley at rab·• an? 
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6 to 8 h&saa of azlidan at kharEJ per ahav&roz. Besides watch- RalfT9, 
• th h ls di 'b WAGES .Uoi> Jng crops, e azg aro a o str1 utes water. In theabsen'.le Par~as. 

of the cultivator, he also waters his crops and for this he 
gets extra wages at the rate of kasa of wheat daily. In the 
Fort Sandeman tahsil his wages are variable bot generally . 
he gets 1 ktisa of grain per wantlgari of water at each 
harvest. 

Karez digging is an important occupation in the Hindu- Ktire:r.dlggers._ 

bagh and Kila Saifulla tabsfls, and is mainly in the hands of 
transborder Afghans, chiefly Ghilzais, who. visit the districtc 

· in winter. Some of the indigenous population, however, have 
lately also taken to the work. The men generally work in , 
parties of four and in addition to such other payments as may 
be agreed npon, usually receive food from their employer. 
This ordinarily consists of 10 k&saa of wheat, 4 seers of oil 
and the same quantity of ghZ or fat, Ra. 2 or 3 per , 
mensem for meat, and Re. 1 for tobacco ·and salt monthly. 
The owner also supplies the windlass (charkh), all necessary 
tools, oil for. lamps, and loin-cloths ( lang ). · The most 
common method for payment of this sort of work is by the 
piece. The rates vary according to the nature of the soil 
in which the ktlrez is excavated and the following rates 
prevalent in Hindubagh may be regarded as fairly re· 
presentative::... 

For a well in soft soil, for 3 yards Re. 1 
For a well in hard soil, for 21 yards , .. 1 
For a well in stony soil, for a span ( b&lisht )"... , 1 
Rates for tunnelling a~e generally the ·same as for well 

digging. Height and width do not matter. Open ~hannels 
are generally made by the zamznd&rs themselves but wheQ. 
alien labour is engaged, the rate is Re. 1 for four linear 

yards. 
· Lining of a tunnel or well costs about As. 4 per yard. 
The rate for lining a channel with stone is 6 yards for 
Re. 1

1 
the stone for lining being supplied by the owner. 

Lining with stone is not done in Kila Saifulla. 
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RENTS, • The khat kashi system, under which a man digs d k!trez in 
WAGES, AND h 1 d , 

PmcEs. anot er man s Ian and, 1f successful, shares ·with him the 
land and water is a recent innovation in Kila Saifulla. 
Sardar Muhammad AkbarKhan,Jogizai,had a karez dug by 
a local man to whom he assigned a wial o£ land and water 
on condition that be should keep the karez in repair for 
three years after which all sharers in the water should be 
responsible for its maintenance. 

For repairs to, and clearing of k!trezes, Gbilzais are 
engaged and paid by contract ( ij!tra ); while at work they 
are supplied with their food and with tools and when the 
work is finished the cost payable is determined by arbitrators 
and is based on the supply of water produced. The water 
channels in Fort Sandeman are excavated or repaired either 
by the zamzntl!trs t.hemselves, each supplying labour accord
ing to his share in the water; or by tenants under the ajal 
system previously mentioned in this section, or by Ghilzai 
labour. In the last case t.he wages vary according to the 
nature of the soil from Re. 1 per yard in rocky soil to Re: 1 
for 30 yards in soft soil. 

Labourers. Domestic servants and almost all skilled labourers are 
imported from India; chiefly from Sind and the Punjab, 
and owing to the severity of the winter and the expense of 
living receive higher wages than are usually paid in India, 

Prices. Wheat ia the staple food-grain in the District, but maize 
and millets are also used. Bhusa and firewood had no de
mand in the District before the British occupation and were 
not, therefore, sold. But since the Military Garrison bas 
been stationed at Fort Sandeman the demand for these 
articles has increased, and the consumption is more than 
the tahsil produces. Before the British occupation in years 
of good rainfall, wheat in Fort Sandeman was sold at from 
30 to 35 seers, barley at 40 seers, and country salt from 20 
to 25 seers per rupee. 

In Kila Saifulla wheat was selling at 36 to 40 seers per 
rupee in 1890, and at Hindubagh from 20 to 40 seers, while 
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the price of ju&ri in the latter tahsH was As. 13 to RENTS, 
WAGES AND 

Rs. 1-9-6 per maund. PRICES. 

The prices of staple articles for each tahsH for the twelve 
years ending with 1904 are shown in table VIII, Volume B., 
and the prices at which revenue grains have been sold will 
be fonnd in table XVI, Volume .B. 'l'he fdlowing table 
shows the average prices of ·the principal revenue grains 
during the quinquennial period ending with. March 31st~ 
1902, which was a period of drought in the District, as com
pared with 1904 which was a favourable year:-

rrioe· per maundl 
For i90!-0ii. Articles. ( average of 5 

years). 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p; 

Wheat ••• 2 9 1 2 on 
Barley ••• 2 10 7 1 12. 5 

Bhusa ••• 0 7 5 0 6 2 

Maize 2 6 9 2 0 5 

Juari I 13 1 1 13 11 

J uari stalks 0 5 10 0 3 9 

Lucerne 0 5 10 0 5 0 

Rice ... ... 114 4 I 10 0 

The retail prices of wheat at Fort Sandeman for the three 
different periods were as under :-

AVERAGE FOB. 

1893--1897.\ 18~8--1902. 1 
l 

190!. 

~I d. s. c. Md. s. c. Md. s, c. 
February1 first week ... 0 14 0 011 8 0 13 8 

July1 last week .•• ... :0 13 3 0 11 12 0 15 4 
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Prices in the District are also affected by the state of the 
crops in the adjoining districts of Dera Ismail Khan and the 
neighbouring tahsils of .Musa Kbel, Barkhan, and Duki. 

WlnGBTB · Standard Indian weights have been introduced, since the 
A:SD 

Ma.,suuas. British occupation in bazarsof the head quarter stations, levy 
Mea&ures of posts, and important stages on main roads ; a seer is of 80 

Weight ~alas and a r.oaund of 40 seers. The weights in general use 
are of five seers, two and. a bali' seers, two seers, one seer, 
half a seer, quarter seer, one-eighth of a seer, cbittack, and 
half a chittack. Larger quantities are weighed by spring 
balances, the use of which the people are thus beginning to 
learn. Bulky -articles such as coal, fuel, fodder, etc., are 
dealt with by the maund of 82 lbs. 

Measures of Outsidethetown and bazars, grain, gM, etc., are still sold 
Grain. by wooden measures of various capacities, the measures in 

ordinary use being the following :-
N'tm kurwae is the unit-

2 Nim kurwae = 1 knrwae. 
2 Knrwae 1 Qim ozhae. 
2 Nim ozhae - 1 ozhae or kasa. 

30 Ozhae or k8sa - 1 anda. 
60 Kasas or 2 andas = 1 tstai.• 

Thenim kurwae, n~m ozhae, anda, and gh.undai or yhindai 

are merely nominal amounts, the wooden measures in daily 
use being the kurwae and ozhae or kasa. The capacity of 
lhil! k&sa varies in different parts of the District as will be 
seen from the following table :-

A-Fort Sand<Jman tafkil. 

Locality. Equivalent of .Msa in Indian weights. 
Wheat. Barley. China. Mung. 1\faki . 

1. .Abdullazai circle-
(a) Killi Sherak 5 srs. 4 srs. Bi 5 5 srs. 
(b) Mlna Bazar and 

other villages. 4 Jl 8! Jl 2f 4 4 II 

2. Gnstoi cirole .•. 8 " 
2j ,, 2! 3 3 ,. 

• Called ghll1Jdai by Baoa~ias and gM~tdai by Bnoznr Khels. 
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Wheat Bul!ly, Chlna Mung. Maki. ShAll.• WEIGB\'S 

1 AND 
S. Mando Kbel eire e- :MBAsua~~:s. 

(a) ,A.pozai and Sulai-
manzai villages. 4 srs. St srs. 2i 4 4 srs. 7! 

(b) Other villages ... 3! ,, 2l. ll II 2J St 3} .,·' 6 
4. Sblrani circle ••.• 5 , 4 ,, 31 5 5! ,, 6 

5. Kibzai circle ·~· 4! _,, IJ}., . ;li 4i 4l , ... 
R-Hindu.Mgh To.ks£1. 

1. Murgha Meh
tarzai, both east 
and west circles. 

2. Hindubagh, Babu 
Chfna, and Khu
rasan circles ••• 

3. Kazha circle 

Wheat. Barley.' Chlna. Maid. 

41 srs. 81 srs. 2! 4! srs. 

4t , St ,; 
. 8 , . 21 , 

2 4 •• 
Jt 3 .. 

0-Kila Baifulla TahsiZ. 

1. SMdozai circle ••• 
2. Mfrzai circle..;.. 

(a) Dilai Mfrzai 
village ••• 

(b) Other villages. 
3. Ali Khel circle 
4. Musafirpnr circle-

,. 
Wheat. Barley. Ob!na. Maki: 

4 srs. 3 · srs. 3 3! srs. 

4 .. 8 ,, 

8i " .21 " 
4 , 3 ,, 

3' 3! " 
~~ 3y\: ,. 
3 3} , 

(a) I~maflzai villages. 5 ,, 3! , Sf 41 
11 

(b) Ghorezai villages. 4! ,, Sf , 3f 3H , 
(c) Saghra lands... 8 11 2! ,, 2! 21 . ,, 
(d) Haidarzai villages. 3! ,, 2{~ , 211 2!: ,, 

In Haidarzai the ghindai used weighs 12 maunds, in 
other places it is 6 maunds, except in Barat Khel, Rnsta~zai, 
Salakzai, Safarzai, and Galazai where it weighs 4 maunds. 
In ordinary parlance, when reference il'l made to a kasa, its 
equivalent weight in wheat is intended to be conveyed. 

• fhe kcba for measuring ·au gl'llinB except iluili la the same. That osed 
for •'•dlt bas a larger capaoity. 

2ht 
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WEIGHTS For weighing woo!, a rough lever balance, known as tala 
AND 

MKA.su&EB. largai or lakara, was formerly used in the Kila Saifulla and 
Miscellaneous Rindubagh tahsHs. It was. made of a fairly heavy stick, 

measures, 

Linear mea· 
sure a. 

three feet long and three quarters of an inch thick, the pivot
ing point of which was determined by a standard weight. 
For this purpose 18 tum•1ns which comprised 360 Indian, 
or 432 Kabuli, rupees made a maund.. The point of suspen
sion once ascertained was marked by a notch, and the stick 
was easily carried from one place to another. This stick 
has now been supplanted by the weighing scale. In Fort 
Sandeman the wool was, and is still, sold by the number 
of wargs ( bundle of a sheep's wool ). 

Green fodder is sold by /;urdu.9 ( plots). Bundles of dry 
lucerne (mora ) in Hindubagh are sold by the number. 
Fodder and fuel are generally sold by the camel load, donkey 
load, or bullock load or by the paai, i.e., the load which a 
man can carry on his back. Bhusa is also sold by the heap 
( /;& hdan ), and in Kila Saifulla by a netful known as 
sat•q.aa. 

In the town and bazars the standat'd yard of 16 girahs or 
36 inches has come into use, but the people of the country 
still employ the cubit ( hatha ), or the Kandahari yard 
( which is from 42 to 48 inches) for measuring cloth, kurez 
tunnels and mud walls. 'l'he hatha is an indefinite measure 
which varies with the stature of the customer and is 
measured from the projecting bone of the customer's elbow 
round the end of the middle finger, when extended straight, · 
and back to the second knuckle joint. In measuring walls 
and kta~zes the length is sometimes extended up to the wrist 
of the right arm. In Kila Saifulla, for measuring walls the 
distance from the elbow to the tip of the middle finger is 
taken to be two spans ( lu•flslit ). Five such spans make 
one yard. Among the Man do Kbels a.lw~sht• is the distance 
between the tip of the little finger and that of the thumb of 
the right hand with the fingers spread out. 
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During the survey the measures adopted in the Hindu
bagh and Kila Saifulla tahsils were acres, roods, and poles, 
and records are prepared in the->e mea;mres. But generally 
iu the District irrigated land i::; known by the proportion of 
water attached to it, while unirrigated land is sold by plots 
or bands, measurements being taken by means of paces, 
sticks, or ropes, Two paces in Kila Saifulla .make one 1 

kodam (clang). 'l'hus the land and water· under a per~ 

mauent ::;onrce of irrigation are both divided, and an amount 
of ~nd is recognised which is attached to a shavaroz of 
water or other minor division. The term yivgi • is fre-
quently used but has no definite value, merely denoting the 
amount of land that can be ploughed by a pair of oxen in 
twelve hours. 

WEIGHTs 
AND 

MEASURES, 

Superficial 
measures, 

Some of the leading men, who frequently come in contact Measures of 
time. · 

with Government officials, know the English months, but in 
tbe District as a whole the lunar year is still obser¥ed. The 
Arabic names of the months and their local equivale~ts are 
given below :

Arabic Name. 
Moharram. 
Safar. 
Rabi-ul-awal. 

Rabi-us-sani. 
J amadi-ul-awaL 

J amadi-ns-dni. 

Raja b. 

Shab6n. 

Ramzan. 

Local Month; 

Hasan-Husain t. 
Safara. 
Lumrai-Khor, Urmai

khor or W arambai
. khor. 

Do-ama-khor. 
Dre-am-khor or 

Drema khor. 
Tslorama, Chalram or 

Ustarai-khor. 
Alla Miasht or Khudai

miasht. 
Landai-barat, Rasnl

miasht or Asu:ia. 
Roza. 

• tlame as jm·o, in the Quetts-Pishin District. 
t The Shiracis and Harip{IJe call this month Bare-kala. 
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· Arabic Name. 
ShawaL 

Ziqad. 

Lor.al Month. 
Alak Akhtar or Kam

kai Id. 
Manz-mian or Manza

kai. 
Zilhij. Loe akht11r or Loe Id. 

~e seasons recognised lly cultivator& and flockowners
are described in the section on CUmate and Temperature. 

The days of the week are those recognised by 1\Iubamma• 
dans, Friday being the first day. The week among the 
.Shiranis and Haripals commences with Saturday and the 
peculiar names given by them to the days of the week are

as follows:-

Satnrday. 
Sunday. 
Monday. 

Awal 
Do-am 
Dre-am 

Sabaq. 
, 
, 

Tuesday. Tsloram ., 
Wednesday. Pinzam ., 
Thursday. Sbpazbam ., 
Friday. Juma. 

The day ( waraz ), and the night ( shpa ) are divided into 
the following parts :-

Vernacular Name. 

Kazib or Tera Mazae. 

E11:planati.on. 

The pcri~d, a little 
before dawn. 

Spede or Spedo dagh. Dawn. 
Khar-Sah§.r or Kharavara. After dawn. 

Sahar, Nimaza wakbat 
or Runz namlinz. 

Nimar tsarak. 
Tslisbt or barazar. 
Tandkai gharma. 

Gharma, Takanda, or 

Nima waraz. 
Zawal or awal mapash{n. 

Morning prayer time. 

Sunrise. 
)Q A. 111. 

11 A, 111, 

12 noon. 

1 P.M. 
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Vernacular Name; 
M~pashin. 

Ghat Mazigar, Awal 
mazigar or Kaza 
mapashfn. 

M.azigar. 
Namar prewata. 
Mash&m or lumrai. 

mashftm. 
Tiara masham. 
Makhustan. 
NimaShpa • 
. Lumrai charg az&n. 
n.,.ain cbarg azan. 
Dre-am charg azan or 

Pesh-lamae. 

Ezp lanation. 
2 to 4 P.ll. 

G p, 11. 

.S. P. M,. to snnset. 
Sunset~ 
Evening. 

Dusk. 
Sleeping time. 
Midnight. 
] A.M. 

2to3A.II.: 
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The divisions of the day most generally recognist!jd are 
those connected with the :M11hammadan hours of prayer, 
viz.-Sabar, gharma, mapasblo, m8zigar, masbam, and 
mlikhustan. 

WBXGSTI! 
.liiD 

.lii.USUBai. 

:Before the British occupation the kald&r or British. Indian Ca.rreno7• 

rupee was sparsely used; the Sikh coins known as the mlrabi 
and Afghan coins being generaUy current. This lattar 
currency is still need in dealing with Ghilzai powindahs. 
The market value ofKabnlis, Kaodaharis and Kirans varies; 
at present (1906), a Kli.bo.li fetches from Ra. 0-7·6 to 
Re. 0-8-31 a Kandabari Re. 0-4-6,. and a Kirlin from 
Re. 0-3-0 to Re. 0-3-3. The place of aU these coins has 
now been largely taken by British Indian coins, the local 
names of which are given below :-

Local Name. English Equivalent. 
Pli.i or pabai. Pie. 
Nima paisa. Half pice piece. 
Paisa. Pice. 
Taka, loa paisa, tanga, Double pice. 

doapaisa or doopaiza. 
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. Local Nttme. 

Shai or Shahi. 
Pao or paolai. 
Abbasi, Kandahari or 

English Equivalent. 
2 anna piece. 

4 " 

nimakai. 8 ,, 
Kaldnr or Rnpi. Rupee. 

The late Amfr Abdol R.ahman, who- passed through Balo
chisHn during 1869, de~cribesSh!ih Jahan, thethenacknow
ledged King of Zhob as "nn old man, wearing a coat of 
old sheep-skin, which was patched in parts with different 
pieces of coloured cloth, where the skin was worn. He 
wore on his head so dirty a turban as to disguise the material 
of which. it was made.. It also had no conical cap in the 
centre. On nis feet were woollen socks, without any shoes. 
His ma.re was nothing hut skin and bone, with bells tied to 
her knees, and the !'addle was of wood. 'rhe bridle was of 
hair-cloth with bells tied to the corners.'' 

Local accounts also corroborate this df'scription. In pre
British days when the country was in a state of anarchy, 
the dress of the people chiefly consisted of coarse materials, 
such as sheep skins, felt coats, and blanketing, while shoi 
or coarse cloth imported from the Punj'l.b was used for tur
bans, trousers, and female shifts 1\:!(l wrappers. Shirts among 
men were used only on festiv~ occasions. The food was 
poor and meagre, consisting chiefly of ogra or porridge 
made of jv.ari, and millets, and was supplemented largely by 
fruits of wild trN•s, i. e., pistachio khanjak and olive, and 
by the wild plants pushai, nugharn, etc. Cooking pots, house
hold furniture and ornaments of females were few. Boys 
went almost naked up to the age of ten partly because cloth 
was scarce and partly because until they began to wear 
shalwar or trousers they were not molested in tribal feuds. 

Since the British occupation there has been un appreciable 
improvement in the condition of the people more especially 
those residing in villages on principal routes and near head 
quarter stations of tabsfls and outposts. This is due to a 
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settled Government and cessation ft·om feuds in which the MATERIAL 

T 
CONDITION 

tribes were formerly constantly engaged. he construction oF THE 
of roads, and the presence of a considerable alien population PJ.:oPLB. 

in the bazars have opened out better markets; and straw; 
fuel, and fodder, which formerly had little or no value, now 
fetch good prices. The more prosp!lrous condition of the 
country is also shown by the better ·material now used for 
dress both by men and women, by the extension of agricul-
ture, in the improvement of the villages and in the general 
rise in bride price ( walwar ) and marriage expenses. Local 
reports show that in pre-British days the bride price varied 
fr:>m Rs. 15 toRs. 100, but now Rs. 300 tr> Rs. 700 are paid. 
Tribes which in former days were nomadic are now gradually 
taking to agriculture. 

Nevertheless. there are still many tribesmen residing in. 
the remoter parts of the District who do not as yet show 
any marked itDprovement in their standard of living, though 
among them too Indian piece-goods are now to some e~tent · 
supplanting the coarser materials formerly used in dress. 
The continued droughts have also told on the material condi
tion of the people more especially in the Upper ,Zhob Sub
division, and involved them in debt, as has been already* 
pointedontin the section on Agricultural Indebtedness. 

The first Forest officer who visited the District was FOREsTs. 
Mr. Elli~t, who toured in 1892 to advise tbe Political Agent B:~~ P::r~? 
regardin!! the arrangements to be made for forest protection, litie~ of 

....... ~ increasing 
and in 1894 a small t>stablishment of one Forester and two forest re-

Forest guards was sanctioned. Simple rules to prevent 
waste aud destruction of the forests by promiscuous cutting 
were enforced and the system of rotation of areas open to 
cutting was introduced, it being ruled that as the forest in 
each area was cut, it should be strictly excluded from 
cutting and grazing for a term of year~. The measures taken 
were effective in protected forests as far as wood-cutting was 
concerned; there were other extenai ve wooded areas, 

• Page 129, Chapter ll. 

serves. 
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FoBBs'l'S. bo~ever, where the small forest establishment could not 
detect the transgression of forest rules. 

'fhe question of reserving certain areas having been raised, 
the Political Agent reported in 1897 that no pressing 
necessity existed for the complete reservation as State 
forests, of any of the wooded areas in Zhob, but asked that 
additional forest guards might be provided to enforce 
protective rules in Mlr Ali Khel, Murgha, and Hindubagh. 
AB regards the cliilghoza or edible pine forests, he said that 
the Gustoi area and forests on the slopes of Takht-i-Sulaiman 
and Kaisa ghar, being remote from any market, were nos in 
any danger, but Shin-ghar besides being in itself the most 
valuable of the three was comparatively near. In addition 
to these areas, there was a considerable amount of scattered 
chilghoza growth on the Sblnsar hill behind Manfkhwa, but 
this was not of any greai value and the elevation of the 
range was not. sufficient for chilghoza to thrive well. He, 
therefore, suggested that all permits for cutting chilghoza be 
given for Sbinsar area only and that cutting be absolutely 
prohibited elsewhere, a guard being appointed for Shin-ghar 
to see that this prohibition was observed. The extra 
establishment of four guards WaR accordingly sancti0ned, 
another guard being added subseqnt~ntly. 

Mr. E. A. Down, Deputy Conservator of Forests, visited 
the forest areas in the District in 1900 and submitted a 
report, concerning the improper use of the forest trees, 
which is embodied in the Forest Administration Report of 
the Province for 1899-1900. On receipt of this report the 
Government of India remarked cc that it appeared that the 
pine and olive forests are in a deplorable condition and it is 
hoped, therefore, that it will be found feasible to reserve 
these areas, and to regulate the cutting of wood and graz
ing on some rational system.'' 

These points were, so far as practi(lable, being attended 
to by the Political Agent when in 1903 Colonel C. Yate, 
C.S.I, C.M.G., then Agent to the Governor-General, 
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suggested that the forest administr"tion in Zhob shoul4 be FOBilsTs. 

amalgamatecl with tbllt of th(;l other districts in, Balpchistan. 
l!hai Sadbn, Singh, Extra Aesist!lnt Oonsal'vatQ;r iP. charg~ 
of Forests in Baluchistan~ was, tberenpo~~ deputed, to inspept 
the Zbob forests and to formn,late proposals fqr tl;l(l ~-stabljs}j. ... 
ment which would be necessary, if the Zhob forests ~ere , 
placed under hi!4 Pharge, He inspeQted the fqrests in the 
Fort Sandema!l tal!.sH iq September, 1904, and reported tha~ 
out ()f the 3,583 !!quare !Diles, the total area of the tahsil, 
approximately 1,56$ 11quare mileS! were more or less covered 
with. tree growth ; .ancl that out of this about ;LOO square 
miles were well stocked with chilg hoz((,, nashtar, and pistachio, 
etc., and. about ~00 square miles -with olive and Acacia 
modusta. He was of opinion that ~hQ 100 sqn,are Pliles 
referred to above were worth reservation as State forests for 
tio1ber, fr~Jit, etc,; and. also for climatic reasons; while the 
200 sqttare miles should be reserved for providing gra20ing 
dudug time of scarcity. He estimated that an establishment 
of one l!'orest Ranger, one Forest~;>r, OQe munshi, and twenty-
one furest guards wc;>ul4 be required ~or the protection an(J. 
working ~f these forests, 'l'he reservation was to ·be carried 
out gradually jn about ten years. The proposals ,are still 
(190:l) unue;r consideration. Arrangements are also being 
made to obt.ain the services of a qnalifJed Forest Ranger, -

~imilarly further proposals are under consideration for 
reserving an area ofabou~ 16 square p1ilesin the Hindubag}j. 
tah~H name4 Marza:gban, which contains .a number <>f 

pi~tarhio and other allied ,species ; also lor reserving an 
area of about 12 squ~~ore miles of pistachio forest in the KilQ. 
Saifutla tahsH, The revenue from the royalty levied Q.t For~ 
Sandem~n has, during the ten yt-ars ending with March~ 
l905, aver11oged Rs. 3,031 per ~unum and the expenditure 
Rs. ),125 per annu~ •• 

Pending the. ponsideration of the above proposals, the Present (1906) 

forest management is stilJ in tho hands ofthe Political Agen~ a~:~;~
w}J.o js advised, as occ.asion arises! by the rorest officer jn 

23 Ill 
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Baluchistan. The establishment maintained by the District 
authorities consists of a Forester and six guards, of whom 
five are employed in the Fort Sandeman, and one in the 
Hindubagh tahsll, and their duties are mainly confined to 
looking after the trees noted in the margin* which have been 

declared as "reserved ''; * RESERVED TREES, 
Latin Names. LocaZ Name~. and the cutting and 

Juniperuaexcelsa, ObnEht, lopping of which is 
Pistacia khanjak. Khan;ak, · regulated by rules con-

" mutica, Khan3ak or Shrawan 

Fraxinus xanthoxy
loidcs ( ash ). 

Olea c u s p i d a t a 
(olive). 

Dal bergla sissu. 
Acacia modesta. 
Zizyphus nnmmu-

laria. 
, oxyphylla 

Tecoma undulata. 
Prunus eburnea 

( wild almond), 
Populus Euphratica 

(poplar). 
Tamarix 11rticulata. 

, indica 
Periploca aphylla. 
Pinus gerardiana. 

,. execlsa. 
Haloxylon ammo-

dendron. 
f;tocksta brahuica, 
Proscpis spicigera. 
Capparis aphylla. 
Salvadora. 

( U•gai). tained in the Agent to 
Shar:g. 

Show an, 

S!Jisham or £ogha. 
Phulai or palosa. 
Ber, karkan. 

Gurgala. 
Lahura, Rohrai. 
Zirga, 

Sufaedar, Epina, pa· 
dah. 

Lei, jhau, ghaz. 
Farash. 
Data,. barrar. 
Chilghoza. 
Blue pine, DRbhtar. 
Taga.a.• 

Kator.• 
Jhand* 
Karil. 
Plio.• 

the Governor-General's 
Notification No. 2271, 
dated the 27th li'ebruary, 
190 I. A brief descrip
tion of the more im
portant trees is given 
below. 

Both varieties of pista
chio, viz., pistachio kllan
jak and pistachio mutica 
are met with. The 
khanjak is found at 
elevations of from 3,000 
to 8,000 feet, chiefly 
where clay and sand

stone are met with. Its growth is scattered and epn.rse, 
and the tree is extremely slow-growing and difficult 
to rear. It seldom grows more than 30 to 40 feet in height 
and is generally lower, with a thick trunk 6 to 8 feet in 
girth and a rounded crown. In the Bindubagh tahsH 
there is the area of 16 square miles called Marzagbau 
already referred to w bich is specially looked after by a 
Forest guard ; a well-wooded tract also exists in the Babu 
China valley. In Kila Saifulla the pistachio is found in 
Yakub Firoz Kanr and Altaz Karezes as well as in Tar and 

• 'l'hese trees though reserY~d lu other parte, very rarely occur in Zbob. 
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Shingliin. In the Fort Sandenian tahsil the pistachio FoBK.~Ts. 

mostly mutica (called ahina ) is found in the localities 

• · Rpcra-ghar. 
Bahlolsar. 
Planikhnra. 
Urjas Bar. 
l'aki. 
Streza. 
Hasub•nd, 
Manikhwa. 
Shingluu • 
.Narai Lasbandi. 
1\brgabal. 
Wallah. 

noted in the margin • mixed with ash, 
olive, etc. 

Pistachio is believed by the zamfn,da1'8 
to begin to bear fruit when twenty-five , 
to thirty years old and is said to live to 
a great age. Tho average yield of a full 
grown tree is about 14 see~ 'l'he fruit 
is eaten both fresh and dry. It is con• 

eidered warm and stimulating but is constipating. The 
Kakars believe that in years when there is abundance of 
fruit, the fertility of their women increases. A 11owder 
made from the dried fruit, mixed with wheat or maize :flour, 
and made into a kind of porridge called pusa or ahan&lglta 
is much relished, Oil for lamps is extracted from the fruit, 
which is also eaten and used as an unguent for the· hair . 
.Among the people of the country it is generally believed 
that a seed does not germinate unless it has either passed 
through the F<tomach of a chikor or the outer cuticle has 
been removed with the teeth. Experiments, made by the 
Forest Derartment in tbe Quetta·PisMn District in 1902 
and ltt04, however, indicate that khanjak could be success• 
fully reproduced from seed under favourable circumstances, 
which are that the soil should be somewhat rich, that the 
seed should be sown before the spring season and that 
moisture should. be available in the seed beds. 

The juniper is only found in the south-western corner of Juniper. 

the Hindubligh tahsil, notably towards Surghund. 
The wood i~ light and though not strong withstands the 

action of moisture to a remarkable degree. It is used for 
making water channels ( tarna-was ), house-posts, aud beams. 
The species is extremely slow in growth and never attains 
a great height, few trees being over 60 or 70 feet in 
height. The fruit, which is known as palo by the Patbans, 
appears in spring and is believed by the people to ripeu in 
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FousTs. the third year. For food, the berries are boiled in a small 
quantity of water, when they become like jelly and blackish 
in colour. After extracting the kernels, the jelly { d{,sha) 
is eaten by the poorer classes, more especially in times of 
scarcity. It is also Lelieved to be a cure for colds. 'J'he 
jelly is sometimes mixed with ghJ and used for. tanning 
the skins ( zik ) in which :Jhi is stored, as the resinous 
st1bstance sticks to the skiu and prevents percolation. 
The green .]£aves are also used for medicinal purposes. 
Up to the present time the berries have not been found to 
be of any commercial value owing to the forests being at 
a long distanctl from any market. 

Olive. 'fhe wild olive ( showan ), a middle-sized tree, is found 
throughout the District but mostly in the Fort Sandemall 
tahsil. Its hard and durable wood is largely used for 
agricultural·!implements as well as for timber and fuel. 
'l'he leaves are used for feeding goats, and oil is occa
sionally extracted from the fruit. Mr. E. A. Down, 
Deputy. Conservator of Forests, .Baluchist<in, who inspected 
the Zhob Forests in March, 1900, remarked that all the 
olive forests in the District were of one type, i. e., pollarJs, 
due to excessive lopping which :must bave been going oq. 

.. for very ml\ny years~ and which still continued. He 
suggested rotation areas for coppice and recommended 
that a certain tutla should be closed against gra~ing, and 
the seeds of the pollarded trees be sown to find on~ whether 
they possess sufficient vitality for germination so as to 
1n·oduce good natural reproduction. Mr. Down's successor, 
Bhai Sadhu Singh, who visited the Distrid in 1904, 
further suggested that certllin selllcted areas situated at 
long distances from villages shO\~ld be closed to grating 
except in times of scarcity, that well-wooded areas in the 
vicinity of 'Villages be reserved, if practicable, to afford 
pastur11ge for the village cattle in time of scarcity, ~~ond that 
areas in which restrictions for grazing and browsing could 
not be imposed might b' managed J'S " JliJCl!lssetl for~sts" 
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and treated as pa~ture lands, i. e., they should be kept Folli!STS. 

• Morgha Babat. open to ·grazing with the only 
Sangbe-gbar, • 
Bahlol~ar. restnction that the green trees 
Plaoikbora. b ld J. b t d · · 1 Urjas Snr, Taki. II ou DOti e cu or angerous y 
Str~za. lopped. The olive is found i~ the 
Hasuband, 
)Ur.!khwa. localities · noted in the margin * 
~:!~atasbandl. sometimes mixed with· khanjak and 
Cboobobi. ash. 

The edible pine (chilghoza) is a moderate sii:ed tree found Chilgllo••· 

generally at altitudes between 6;000 and 12,000 feet, Its 
heart wood is yellowish-brdwn, bard, durable; and resinous, 
The fruit being edible, is es:ported to Derajat and the 
Punjab. Resin is also- extracted from the chilghoza wood, 
and is a cure for mange in camels and goats. 'rhis tree 
predominates in the Shfn-ghar; Matgal>al, Parai, Sharghalae 
&nd Takht-i-Sulaiman bills and is also found· along the 
summits of Spet·a-gbar and to some extent in Shfnsar. In 
1 Ul 0 Mr. Down reported that the Shin-ghar chilghoza 
forest was in a poor condition and that a considerable 
number of trees were dead and dying, owing to age, coupled 
with severe conditions of climate, scanty rainfall, and poor 
and insufficient soil ; there was very little natural 
production due most likely to the annual collection of seed 
fur consumption and sale and also to the area being 
severely grazed over, little or no cover being left to 
protect any germination that happened to take place. He 
recommended the introduction of a system of rotation for 
the collection of seed in the chilghoza forests and the 
entire closing of the Shin-ghar forest to grazing, cutting, 
and seed-collecting, As regards Sbargba]ae forest he said 
that it was the only one from which building timber 
was exploited for Fort Sandeman or elsewhere. The 
existing dead wood of this forest would be sufficient 
for the rurpose for some years and when finished, 
Shin-ghar could continue the supply and finaUy the Takbt
i-Sulaiman forest might be indented on. Parai ohilghoza 
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FoRESTS. forest should, he said, be also closed to grazing, grass and 
bush cutting and seed collection. Bhai Sadhu Singh, after 
inspecting the forests in 1904, proposed that all the best, 
stocked forests of chilghoza trees might eventually be 
reserved. He found that a large number of seedlings were 
growing under the thick shade and protection of shrubby 
growth, a fact which corroborates the views of Mr. Down 
concerning the injury to regeneration by heavy grazing. 
Mr. Stabbing, Forest Entomologist to the Government of 
India, visited the Forests in 1905 and wrote an interesting 
note* on the chilghoza bark-boring beetles, which were doing 
considerable damage to the Shin-ghar forest. Bhai Sadhu 
Singh's subsequent inspection showed that in the tract 
called old Shin-ghar ( 5! square miles) 268 trees bad been 
recently damaged by these insects while in new Shin-ghar 
( 24- tniles) where regular enumeration was adopted, the 
result was as under :-

Saplings and seedlings ... 1,527 

Trees under 12" in girth a-t breast 
height 587 

Do. from J 2• to 18" ... 1,460 
Do. from 18" to 24• .•• 
Do. from 24" to 30" .•• 

Over so• ... 
Dead trees •• 

1,41-7 
860 
357 
982 

5,693 

Grand Total .•. 7,220 
Trees found recently afiected with insects, 

cut down and burnt 82 
From these figures both the regeneration and excessive 

mortality are evident. 

• .A N••te on the Cltilghl)ita ( Pin11s Gt··rardiana Bark-boring Beetlt·1 •if Z~ob, 
Bulut•hislat•, by E. P, Stcbbing, F. L. B., etc. (Calcutta: 1905.) 
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This is a lal'ge gregarious tree met with at elevation~ of FoBRSTs. 

from 8~000 to 11,000 feet. Tar is extracted from it. Its 
timber is also used to a small extent. It is found on the PinUB el8ce'!sa 

T~r-ghar hills as well as on Takht-i-Sulaiman. · I na•lttar ). 

Acacia modesta ( palos ) grows on the steep slope!f of the Acacia mode•· 

Dah:inasar, where it is found mixed with a scattered growth ta. 

pf ckilghoza. It is a middle-sized 'tree and produces good. 
charcoal. 

Ash is generally found mixed with pistachio~ ~live, etc., Ash. · 

but it is now here gregarious. 
Among minor products may be. mentioned cumin seed, Minor pro

hyssop, rhubarb, asafretida, and the plants known locally as duce. 

rewand chlni and malklwzai. . 
A gregarious herb (known as zzra) which grows wild in Cnm{n seed 

the Shin-ghar and Tor-ghar hills in Kila Saifulla and in the (~~:;~~':,.'\ 
Hindub:igh and Fort Sanden18n tahslls. The herb becomes 
green in early spr-ing and about the end of March the stem 
appears and is followed by white flowers. The seed or 
fruit ripens in J one, when men, women, and children repait· 
to the hills and pull out the plants, which when dry are 
threshed with a stick and the seed separated. As a medi-
cine cumin seeds are considered aromatic, carminative. and 
stimulant. They are also stomachic and astringent and 
useful in dyspepsia and diarrhll'a. The principal use 
of the seeds is as a condiment. 'The annual produce 
in a year of good rainfall is about 1,600 maunds and 
the average selling price is about; Rs. 8 a maund. 
During 1899-1!>00 experiments were made in the District 
in the cultivation of 2fra, but they almost all proved 
unsuccessful. 

The herb { 2uja ) grows in the hills in the Hindubagh and Hyssop 

Fort Sandemau tahslls. It sprouts in the beginning of ~_tr;:~f:). 
April and is gathered about the end of May. The annual 
produce in the District is about JOO manuds and it sells 
for about Rs. 10 a mann d. 'l'he herb is used in sharbal as 
a cooling beverage in cases of fever. 
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Rhubarb 
(RlleUJ/1 
emod£ ). 

Ilewarul cllini 
( aakh171ai). 

JIJaWwtni 
( mtt!atlti ). 

A~afoetida. 
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Rhubarb { pushai) grows plentifully in yeats of gooa rain· 
fall in the hills in the Hindobagh and Fort Sandeman tahsfls. 
It ripens in May. The stem is genera11y tiaten taw after 
the skin has been removed and has an acid taste. It is also 
cooked with flout of wheat, barley, or tnaize, and a 11ort of 
porridge is prepared. A preparation of the leaves -,.bich is 
called aryae is much eat~n by the poorer tlasses. 

This plant grows all over the plains and mountains in the 
Hinduh!igh tahsil. Though abundant in years of good rain
fall it ia also to be found in dry seasons. It is a medicinal 
herb ttsed fol' its curative properties in itch. It is also 
administered with water to infants in stomach complaints 
and inflammatory conditions of the skin, 

This herb is common in the Hiudubagh tabsn. It is used 
in the treatment of cough and other chest complaints. 

This plant occul's in small quantities in the ZhizhE.bazhae 
hill, a continuation of the Spin-ghar range, lying east of the 
Husain Nika shrine in the Fort Sandeman tahsil. It is 
used as a drug. 

Arboriculture. The planting of trees along the road sides at Fort 
Sandeman was begun in 1991-2 when a sum of over Rs. 450 
was expended from Provincial Revenues for planting on the 
station roads. Up to i 903..()-1: the expenses were met from 
these revenues, but from April, 1904., the charge bas been 
transferred to the F~rt Sandeman Bazal' { Excluded Local.) 
}'und. Greater attention has boen paid of late years to the 
improvement of arboricult.ure. The principal trees on the 
roads at Fort Saudeman consist of poplars, mulb,,rries, and 
wild willows. There are ten gardens at Fort Saudem:m, tho 
principal one being the Government Garden maintained by 
the Fort Sandemau Bazar ( Local1 Fund. A piece of culturabio 
lanu measuring about G acres situated to the east of the hill, 
on w Lich the Political Agent's Bungalow stands was converted 
into a garden in 190-J.. A large number of fruit-trees h11ve 
been planted in it. Trees were also planted in the com
pounds of the various rest houses in the District in IVOO 
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The minerals of commercial 'Y'alue found in th«J District MINI!!! AMD 
1111NBRALt, 

are salt, asbestos; ehromite, coal, and Aaltpetre. 
Salt is manufactured or produced at the J alalza!,-Danlatzai, Salt. 

Sihzai, lHrzai, and Ghorezai · maltani1 (salt tracts} in the 
Kila Saifulla tahsH, lying' in the hill!! to the north of the 
Zhob valley and held by the Oaulatzai; Sibzai; Ghorezai, ~nd 
Jalalzai K'kars; in Huramzai h1 the Fort Sandemaa tahsH; 
and in the country of tbe Lawanaa in Kamr•ud-d{n Karez 
in Hindobdgh. In Kila Saifulla pits (k.isld1 or kiaris), are 
dog in the land impregnated with salt and filled with water. 
After fifteen or twenty days the water evaporates and .a 
crust of salt remains. Salt is generally made in summer 
hut can also be made id fair weather in winter. In Fort 
Sandeman a quantity of salt impregnated earth is pnt in a.· 
vessel and water mixed with it. The water evaporates and 
the residue is used as salt, lu Hindubagh salt is not manu
factured, but saline effiorescence is collected and used as salt. 
In Kila Saifulla a tenant has to pay from one-fourth to one
half of the out-turn as rent of the land to the proprietors. 
The manufacturers are everywhere local men •. Samples of 
salt manufactured in the salt tracts in Ki Ia Saifuiia Were 
examined in January, 1897, by the Chemical Examiner, 
Punjab, and were found to contain from 81 to 9( per cent. of 
sodium chloride. 'l'he annual estimated out-turn of salt in 
Kila Saifulla is 1,300 maunds, in Hindu bagh 600, and in Fort 
Sandeman about 100 maunds. Indians temporarily settled 
in bazars and tabsH head quarters use the Punjab rock salt. 
The local or Zhob salt is used by the people in the Zhob and 
Loralai Districts and in the Shahrig tahsil of the Sibi District. 
It. is also exported to Tarnak and Arghand'b in Afghanistan. 
No duty, or restriction, has yet been imposed on Zhob salt. 
Tl1e local salt is generally bartered for grain and at the 
maltanis it sells for about Rs. 1-4-0 a mannd. 

Chrysolite also known as fibrous serpentine or Canadian .Asbestos, 

asbestos, occurs in large quantities amongst the intrusive 
serpentines that border the Zhob valley, both to the north 

24. J( 
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MINEs AND and south, and which from t-here extend westward into the 
MI.NEBALS. 

Pishin District and east and north-east as far as the Tochi 
valley. The mineral is particularly abundant north-west of 
Hindubagh near Tilerai Jan Mohammad on the road to 
Morgha Fakirzai, where it fills a complicated net work of 
cracks of all dimensions which seem to result from the shat
tering of the serpentine rocks. Several hills consist entirely 
of this curious formation. 

Samples were sent for examination to Mr. W. R. Dunstan, 
Director, Imperial Institute, London, who supplied the 
following information in June, 1903:-

"This sample (No. 16026 sent from Zhob District in 
Baluchistan) consisted of Asbestos .fibre, contaminated with 

· much extraneous mineral matter. The fibres were white, 
soft, fairly strong, and resistant to heat. As it was evident 
that the fibre in this sample if separated from the associated 
mineral matter, would be more valuable, a sE~lected specimen 
(afterwards 11lferred to as No. 16026-A) was prepared for 
submission to experts. The samples were submitted for 
commercial valuation to two of the principal firms of 
asbestos manufacturers. The reports thus obtained agree in 
stating that with the exception of the specimen No. 16026-A 
already described as selected at the Imperial Institnte 
from the crude sample No. 16026, none of the samples 
of asbestos are of any commercial value. No. 16026·A was 
valued at about £2 lOs. per ton. It is possible that the 
poor quality of the samples was the resnlt of the asbestos 
having been wenthered and a better material may be obtained 
by mining at a lower level, where deterioration as the result 
of exposure to the atmosphere could not take place. Jt may 
be mentioned for the information of those interested in 
developing a trade in Indian asbestos, that asbestos to be used 
for manufacturing purposes should be free from grit and 
foreign mineral matter, should be of fi1irly long fibre and 
should not be affected by heat or acids. The most important 
requirement, however, is that the fibres should possess 
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sufficient tensile strength to be carded and spun into yarn. MINES AND 
MlliBBALII. 

Short fibre asbestos is only suitable for the preparation of 
non-conducting packing materials and the manufacture of 
asbestos board1 and even for such purposes the requirements 
of purity and high tensile strength of the fibres are also 
necessary.'' , 

Chromite exists near two places in the Torjang hill, viz., Chromite. 

Inzargai andAmran; also at about 5! miles from Hindubi\gh 
on the road to Speraragha and at a spot 14 miles south-east 
of Hindubagh ~m the Chinjan road. Leases for working 
the chromite in three out of the four localities were obtain
ed by Mr. 0. R. Lindsay, and that for the locality on the 
Speraragha road by the Baluchistan Mining Syndicate. The 
former has done no work, while the latter worked the mine 
for a while and then abandoned it. The chief difficulty seems 
to be the cos~ of carriage from the mines to the nearest 
railway station at Kbanai. 

The following report on the Chromite of Baluchistan was 
written in 1906 by Mr. G. H. Tipper, .Assistant. Superinten· 
dent of the Geological Survey of India. 

The chromite of Baluchistan was discovered by 
Mr. Vredenburg of the Geological Survey in 1901. His 
original report cannot now be traced. From Kbanozai to 
HindubRgb are great exposures of gabbro and serpentine of 
upper cretaceous age. The gabbro, a basic intrusive rock1 is 
the true home of the chromite in which it occurs as a primary 
constituent. Chromite does not occur in the gabbro in 
masses of economic value. The change from gabbro to 
serpentine by hydration allowt~, of the segregation of the 
chromite into ore-bodies of payable size. It is in the 
serpentines only that valuable chromite is found. The 
serpent.ine is a fairly hard massive rock. The chromite 
occurs in pockets in the serpentines. No continuous veins 
were noticed, but the pockets seemed to be situated on n 
N.-E. to S.-W. line, so that the discovery of one deposit 
probably leads to the location of another. The ore being a 
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Mnns UD dark crystallins masl'1 it is easily recognised. It is usually 
llJNBBALIIo 0 o } J b • l 

JD snffictent y arge quantities to e extracted wtth litt e 
or no sorting. Observation! made in this laboratory give 
its specific gravity as 4·297 and the percentage of 
chromium se~;:quioxide atl 54·11 per cent, Many specimens 
range even higher in the amount of oxide. At the prellf'nt 
time Kh&nozai i!t the only locality at whicb ore is 
extracted. Hiodubiigh is apparently too far from the 
Railway for convenieDt transport. At KMnozai the mines 
are not yet beyon1l the open quarry etage. The ruethod 
seems simply to quarry away the serpentine until a deposit 
of chromite is exposed when it is e1tracted and eo on. 
Transport is entirely. by camels. Labour is cbie1ly Pathhn. 
The number of men employed is inconsiderable. l'he work
ing is restricted to the months during which the .quarriell 
are free from snow. The output is not very large and is 
available. This is due to the limited market, to tha short 
time during which quarrying can be carried on, to variations 
in the size of the pockets, and to the difficulty in locating 
them, 

With regard to the possibility of an inCTeased and 
continuous sopply of chromite it is very difficult to express 
any opinion as the ore has not yet been praTed to any 
great depth. There is one point which it is necessary to 
emphasise. The area over which concessions for mining 
have been granted is very small in comparison with the total 
out-crop of serpentine in which chromite may be expected 
to occur. Extended prospecting operations would almost 
certainly lead to the discovery of more chromite deposits. 

Saltpetre. Saltpetre is manufactured generally in winter by 
individuals in Kila Saifolla for their own use and there is 
no trade in it. Salt impregnated earth is taken and put in 
a vessel filled wit.h water. and allowed to stand for a day 
and night. When the ea. rth has settled down, the saline 
water on the surface is taken off and boiled till it thickens. 
it is then poured into another vessel, and put in a cool 
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place, when it condenses. The water is thrown away and 
gunpowder made f1·om the saltpetre. 

Coal is found in Maltani lHr Alam, Sikandar Sari, and 
Sp{o-ghar,_in Kila Saifulla. It was first noticed at Maltani 
Mfr ,A.lam in June, 1899, when a well was being dug to 
provide the saltpan with water. A specimen was ex~mined 
by Mr. G. Henderson, of the North-Western Railway, who, 
after making rough experiments with it, considered it 
useless. At his suggestion, however, a heading was put in 
in November, 1899, with the result that traces of two small 
veins of about! square inch in section were followed up. 
One of them ended without any . increase of section 
beyond 6 inches. The other did not end as far as excavation 
went, but showed no sign of increase in volume. or ·of 
improvement in quality. It was, therefore, concluded that 
tbere was no probability of coming upon a. workable vein. 
Captain A. L. Jacob, Assistant Political Agent, Zhob, 
visited the locality again in 1900 and reported that all 
that could be got out was shingly earth and stones with 
here and there a trace of what seemed a very inferioF coal; 
and that it did not seem worth while spending more money 
in trying to follow up tho vein. He also visited Sikandar 
Sari and obtained a specimen of coal which was found to 
be of very inferior quality. Captain Jacob also visited 
another place in the Perchi hill and found a vein of 
apparently good coal about a yard wide by 9 inches thick 1 

there were distinct traces of the vein running horizontally 
in the side of the hill for quite 8 yards, after which it 
disappeared into the hill. There was a small spring of 
water within a quarter mile of the spot where the coal vein 
exists. 'l'he place was, however, difficult to get at and it 
was calculated that the working expenses plus carriage to 
KMnai railway station would raise the pt·ice to over Re. 1 
a maund ....... a prohibitive price. 

In the summer of 1902 when Major C. W. Jacob, 
Commanding the Zhob Levy Cor11S, was on a tour of 

111 IMES Ali!B 
lJII!IBBA~. 

CoaL 
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:Milf~ AND inspection of the Zhob Levy Corps po3ts in ~iikar 
}IIlfERALS. Khurasan, he was given some pieces of coal and bismuth 

and informed that these minerals abounded in a t•art of 
Kila Saifnlla tahsH, near the Keshatu post on the border • 
.Au analysis of the pieces in the office of the Geologic:d 
Survey of India gave the following result :-

Moisture 5·63 per ceut. 
Volatile matter 33•08 

Fixed carbon 
Ash 

42'21 
19·05 

'l'otul . . . l OO·IJO 

" 
" 

This analysis mo.ke3 it inferior to the coal worked by 
the North-Western Hailway at Khost and it was evident 
that it woul~ only pay to work the coal for purely local 
consumption. The ore sent Rs bismuth was examined by 
the Reporter on Economic Pt·oducts to the Government of 
India who found it to be iron pyrites containing 43·86 per 
cent. iron and 41•99 per cent. sulphur, and tha~ __ ~]te _ _iron 
ore was not a good one:, ---~!~~-uoa'l· io~nd at Spfn-ghar 
about~J)..~~;~~t of Kila Saifulla is reported by 

·~~""Mining Overseer, Baluchistan, to be good and with 
better heating power, than that of the Sor ran;;e in the 

Quetta-PisMn District. 
The following rPport on coal in the Zhob District was 

furnished in 1906 by Mr. G. H Tipper:-
"Tho coal occurs on the slopes of the Spin-ghar, Toi 

river, Zhob District, latitude 31° and longitude 63° 46 .• It is 
about 50 miles from Ktla Sa.ifulh and 130 from the Railway. 
There is no practicable road into the Zhob valley. 

"The geological formation is a series of soft green shales 
and sandstones, whirh are known as the Laki group. It 
is the same as that in which all other Baluchi~tan coal is 
fotmd. At the time of my visit the out-crops were much 
obscured by debris auJ. as no coolies were avaibble, it 
was difficult to make out all the details of the occnrrence. 
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' Ouly two exposures conld be examineil. 1'he seam is MINEs AND 
MINI;RAlB. 

thin, not more than 2 feet tLick. The strike seems to be 
from nm·th-east to south-west and the dip high. The roof 
and bottom of the seam are two layers of soft sandstone. 

" 'l'he coal which has been crushed is splintery and of a 
bright black colour. It burns with a. clear, bright flame~ 

''An analysis made in this laboratory gave the following 
result:-

Moisture 
Volatile matter .•. 
Fixed carbon ... 
Ash 

3·67 per cent. 
39•14 
51·89 
5·30 " 

•r.,tal .•• Ioo·oo 

"Colour of the ash light grey. Cokes strongly. 
"This analy~>is shows that this coal is similar in composi

tion to other Baluct.istan coals. 
" Considering the distance of the locality from any large 

centre and the difficulty of mining a thin seam in such a 
poor rock 1 d" not think that the coal can be of any value at 
p•·esent. In the event of a. Railway being built through the 
Zhob valley, the locality would be worthy of 1urthet• notice." 

Oil springs have been found near Mughal Kot in DaMna Miscellaneous· 

Sar. 'fhe quality of the oil has been pronounced to be Pprtodlncts. e ro eum. 
excellent, but further examination of the neighbourhood by 
n. geologist is necessary to prove whether petroleum ex~ts 
in workable quantity in the District. 

Mill stones can be got from the Tang Haidarzai hill in 
Kila Saifulla. Building stone abounds in the bills south
east of Fort Sandeman. 

Embroidery is common among the Afghan women in the AnTBAND 

District 1\Dd before the British occupntion was generally M~~~!!.c
doue in cotton, but now silks are largely used for the pur- Embroidery. 

pose. It is of many varieties, but unfortunately the pro-
ducts have been much damaged by the introduction C'f aniline 
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ARTS AND dyed silks. 'fhe work is done on the sleeves, collars, backs, 
l!fANU• 

FACTURES. shoulders and pockets of women's and children's shirts. 
Men's shirts are also sometimes embroidered as well as the 
women's wrappers, especially the head portion, handkerchiefs, 
caps, tmtimony-pouches, and trouser strings. Thirty-four 
designs are known among the Sanzar Khtfu, the best being 
the chakan embroidery on collars and sleeves, and on women's 
shirts ; and the tarburme worked on women''! breast-pieces and 
on antimony-pouches. The Sa.natias of Hindabagh know 
eighteen varieties, the best being the jowaki. work on the 
shoulders of men's shirts, the drakhta on the women's breast
piece and k&ri ts&tsl'i done above the draklda. The Uando 
Khtlls have twenty designs, of which the g1'l embroidery 
worked on the back of children's shirts and t<iwzz done on 
the collars of men's shirts are considered the best. The 
Shfranis also know fonl'teen varieties, of which the garbvch 
gul on breast-pieces of women's shirts and Zoi tsat on the 
backs of men's shirts are much valued. Some of the 
Sanatia women have also learit gold embroidery work. 

CRrpets and Rugs ( kamballa) in the darri stitch and generally striped, 
oth cr woollen ~ t d b 1 f {; · 1 k fabrics. are manu1ac ure y a c ass o pro ess10na weavers nown 

as peshawar. The wool is cleaned, spun, and dyed by the 
owners and then a phhawa1' is called in to manufacture the 
kamballa. The fl•llowing description of the processes fol
lowed is adapted fl'Om a memorandum by Mr. B. A. Gupte, 
Assistant to the Director-General of Ethnography in India:-

The wool, which is eithe1· of sheep or camels, not of goats, 
is spun by the women and the only implement used is the 
charlohae. It is a spindle of the most primitive type, made 
of a pair of pieces of wood crossing e!lch other at right 
angle~, with an upright handle fixed at the joint which 
has a notch in it. A bundle of thread is called Rpandal>./,. 

The loom ( kanras) is eqnally primit.ive, although the work 
tumed out is very clever. It consists of four pegs, fixed 
in the f01·m of an oblong, the breadth being 'lbout 3 feet 
and the length 9 feet. Between the first two pegs, calleLl 
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mazlttoae, is tied the beam named sar largae. Another beam 
is similarly tied to the pegs at the other end called the 
p&e largae. 

Before commencing work, two poles are set upright in a 
triangle over the warps about 3 feet from the first beam. 
They are called burgar, and are held_ in position by a rope· 
stretched above the warp and fastened to two pegs beyond 
it at tither end. To the triangular bu1·gar is tied a horizon
tal cross beam called lfasho largae. To the kasho largae ar(:l 
attached by ropes, two or four curved or triangular sticks 
( wuzaa) which regulate the action of the heddles .. The 
strings connecting the heddies ( wo1·i) with the curved sticks 
on the cross beam, are called kasho palao or kasho tanrao, 

As the weaver ~oes on weaving the carpet, he has to tie the 
ont er ends of the borders to two sticks which are tied 
together and form a stretcher. · They are called lindai. 'l'he 
stretcher is moved forward as necessity requires. The c?m b 
with which the weft is driven home· is called zhamunz. 

Armed with this the weaver proceeds by passing each thrE>ad 
of the warp through the heddles in the way he ha~ been 
carefully trained to do in order to regulate the designs. 
He has no plan nor·cau he recount or sing the numbers, ~s 
Jlile-cr.rpet weavers do, and he can produce only a few 
geometrical designs. The warp is called 111a1·olga, when 
11n·anged. The weft when laid is called nas. It will thus 
be seen that a distinct name is used for each of the n1aterials 
used and even the weft thread, before it is passed through 
the warp or "laid" is distinguished by a separate name, pot. 

'l'he fabric is known as sargah, when the designs run both 
lengthwise and crosswise, and. khatt·i or naqshi, when 
the design only runs crosswise; plain work is called sada. 

One end of each of the threads of the warp is tied to 
the first beam, and the other to that at the farthest end. 
'l'he hedJles are next tied· with the kasho palao to the 
cross beam. In cotton weaving, and even in woollen 
blanket-weaving in other parts of India, sizing is the first 
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process, but in carpet-weaving it is not necessary, ann no 
size is used as the outer ends of the '' hair'' or wool have to 
be left loose to cover the inter~tices. 'fhe weft-thread is 
carried through the warp-thread by the weaver with a 
shuttle ( skhustae) and passfld in and out in accordance with 
the design he carrieR in his head. It is then pushed home 
or" laid" with the comb { zhamu11z ). The procegs is tedious. 
The peshau:ars generally work in couples, and they finish a 
sargah carpet, 2 yards• by 3 yards. in about a month; a 
khatti or naqshi in a fortnight and a sada in three to four 
days. When the carpet is ready, the women embroider it 
with shells or bones. The other articles manufactured in 
much the same way are the following, though the methods 
used are rougher:-

(1) Blankets for kizhdis ( tt~yae ). 
(2} Ghznrlae or ghundaR (sacks). 
{3) Latnrae {pillow cases). 
{ 4) E. hmj ins ( horse saddle bags). 
(5} Sarai (blankets). 
(6} Kundarae or bakhtai, woollen cloth for placing 

bread on. 
(7} Panzai for keeping baked loaves <Jf breacl. 
(8) Aring~ti, placed under a hand-mill when corn is 

ground. 
(9} Tobra ( horse nose- bag ). 

{10) Taflg (horse girth ). 
Ropes are also niade in the Di~trict by the women from 

camel or goat's hair. In Kila Saifulla each hamlet has a 
peshawar of its own who is reckoned as a village servant 
and is given by each family, a milch goat or sheep as his 
fees ( lu·azhgi) which be returns when dry; the flockowners 
also give him once a year the wool of a single sheep or 
As. 8 in· cash. 1'he peshawar does not charge them for 
making nose-bag!.', horse girths, and pa1azai or cloth for 
he ping bread in. In other parts of the District the weavers 

•The yard used is of 42 inoh<JS. 
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move from villnge to village, get their food when em- AnTs AND 

ployed and wal!"es for piecework. The Sanatia Kakars of F~~~~~s. 
Hindubagh pay cash wages in a lump sum varying from • 
n~. 10 fot· a carpet about l~ by 3 yards to Re. 1 for a 
ghundi or sack, tl1e tent pieces ( tttgaa ) being paid for at 
As. 4 a ya•·d. The f::=anzar Khels .of Hindubagh and the 
peopll:l of Kih Raifulla an1l Fort ~andeman generally pay 
~be weaver's wages in grain which vary according to the 
u~ture of the work, from 40 k&sas of wheat for a carpet to . 
t a 7£1181, for a bal•htai. 

In prl!-B•·iti><h days when cloth of every kind was scarce, Felts and 

felt coats formed the principal article of male atti1·e nnd Kosae. 

thi11 is still the case among many of the poorer classes of 
Kiikars. Felt or krasta is made of sheep's wool by the 
women for local us1.:1 by a simple process. 'l'he sheep are 
first washed and then shorn by the men, all other· }'rocesses 
are carried out by the women. After shearing, the wool is 
wt"ll LP.aten with pomegranate, tamarisk or other sticks, 
cleaned and made into parcels of about 2 seers each. The 
process of -cleAning is locally called khapan. The cleaved 
wool is then wrnt•ped round a stick, and is called waranga· 

A thin darri of the required size is spread, and small pieces 
of wool are laid by the women over the whole of its surface 
after which a second layer is added. If a variegated lm~sta 
is to be maclo, coloured wool is used. Warm water is 
sprinkled ove•· tbe layers of wool thus prepared, and the 
durri is then CMrefully and securely rolled up, after which 
it is rubbed and pommelled with vigour. · JiJvery half hour 
or i'O a glance is taken to see if the wool has begun to felt 
and more warm water is added; after felting, the l~r&:ta is 
taken out and 1•L~ced in the sun to dry. This process is 
continued for three days, more wool being added each time, 
until the felt is ready for use. Its compactness depends .on 
the rubbing it receives. If a large lmfsta is to !Je made, 
tho womenfolk from among the neighbours are called in to 
as~til!t, aud are given food. The women of _the Ghilzai 
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ARTS AND nomads, who periodically vi:;it the District, make a superior 
:\iANU· 

FACTUREs. kind of kr&sta which is sometimes ofiered for sale. These 
are generally well felted and are occasionally ornamented. 
Long coats ( kosae ), and short coats ( gratai) are cut out of 
the felt and sewn with a large needle and woollen thread. 
The sleeves are generally closed at the ends, the coat being 
worn as a cloak with the sleeves depending. 

Copper work. 'J'here is a coppersmith (misgar) in the Fort ~anueman 
hazar, who carries on a brisk trade. The copper is imported 
from Sind and various kintls of utensils and pots are manu
factured and sold by the weight. ~'he vessels which are most 
iu demand in the District are the gadu:a and bad11ai (jugs 
with spouts). Ihe gadu;a is to be found in almost every 
household, and it sells at Rs. 2 to R5. 4, while a batlnai 
costs from Rs, 1-4 toRs. 2. Next to the gadwa and badnai, 

the copper vessels in use are the degs (cooking pots of 
,·arious sizes). The people of Kila. Saifulla and Hinuubagh 
get their vessels from the Fort Sandeman hazar or the 
bazars at Quetta, Pishin, and Loralai. 

Sil.-er and There are a few goldsmiths, chiefly Pnnjabis, in the 
gold smiths. Fort Sandeman b;umr, who work mo.stly for the Indian 

population. In the District Ghilzais work as goldsmiths 
and have shops in important villages in the Fort Sandeman 
tab:;{!, six shops in the Kila Saifulla tahsil and two in 
Sanzili in the Hinoubt1gh tahsil. They make the few orna
mf'nts used by the local people, chiefly made of brass and 
zinc and some of silver. The average rate of wages 
charged is one-fourth of the silver made into ornaments, or 
.As. 3 to 4, per tola. Generally people who want sil-·rer 
ornaments made for them, use for the purpose the coin 
known as the Kabuli~ it being not common to supply silver 

in bullion. 
Leatherwork. Shoes imported by the Hindu shopkeepers and Nasars 

from Multan have come largely into use in the District. 
1-'he poorer classes use :~aul'is or tsa plis (sandals) which are 
made locally from raw skins and cost fl'om R. 1-' to 
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Rs. 2-8 a pair. Other leather arMcles made by the loeal 
women everywhere in the District are the banai or skin for 
storing flour and household articles, the gudae or water
skin, the wuzan or skin for keeping gld, and the ghamk or 
skin for churning curds. Into a ~;beep or goat skin 2 se~rs 
of crushed barley are put.. On the third day the barley is 
taken out, and the skin is well rubbed with the hands and 
ag!linst a wooden peg stuck in the ground. When the 
skin is dry it is ready for use as banai. It is sometimes 
coioured in an infusion of dry leaves of apple or of loarand 
( madder), and embt·oidered with shells or lones. · Such 
coloured banais are given a~ marriage presents to a bride 
on her wedding. For curing a gudae or wuzan the uma 

( Ephedra pruhyclada ) twigs are beaten and put into the 
goat's skin which is filled with water. The process is 
repeated every week. After the t·hir.d wet-k the skin is 
fit for use. Ghnrak ( ski"ns ) are cured with the plant known 
as sltorae ( Halua:ylon griffithii ). About 3 seers of twigs are 
beat.en and put into a skin with water. After a week the 
wa.ter and twigs are taken ont and fresh water mixed with 
ashes of the Bhorae is then put in the skin for an hour 
when it is fit for use •. 

ARTS AND 
MANU· 

FACTURES. 

In the Fot·t Sandeman tahsil the 1\Iando Khels and PosUns. 

Shi1·anis make postfns or sheep-skin coats for themselves, 
the:method of dyeing skins being HS follows:-

lf the hide is fresh, about 2 chittacks of saltpetre are 
sprinkled over it, but if the skin is dry, it is first moistened 
with water and then saltpetre sprinkled over it. The skin 
is then carefully wrapped up. On the following day the 
skin is unfolded, sprinkled with water, and again rolled up. 
On the third day the saltpetre is shaken out, auy pieces. of 
flesh which may have adhered to the skin are. scr:ip(d o~ 
with a piece of stone and the skin well rubbed with the 
hands till it is soft. A do11gh is then made of barley flour 
and applied to the skin, which is relied up and kept for two 
or three days, when the dough is removed, the skin rubbed,. 
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and dried. When twelve or thirteen such skins are ready, 
about 4 seers of shinae ( pistachio nut ) are well powdPrPd, 
mixed with water and made into a paste, each hide bning 
plastered over with it, and kept thus for two days. On t.be 
third day the plaster is shaken off and the skins are rn bLed 
with the hands. · A bout .f, seers of the root of the sp.: nda 
( Peganum harmala ) plant are then well J>owdered and 
boiled. A dough is prepared by mixing this decoction with 
th6 articles nameJ below and kept for a day : 4 seer!4 of 
the rind of sour pomegranate, 2 chittacks of alum aJHl a 
chittack of turmeric well powdered and mixed. On thP next 
day half of this preparation is put in a vessel contai uing 
water sufficient to turn the whole into a paste. 'l'his p:1ste 
is then made tepid and applied with the hands to thu :<kins, 
which are again wrapped up and keptfor a day. Next day. 
the remaining half of the paste is similarly applied and the 
skins are again rolled up and kept for two or three clays. 
The plaster is then shaken off and the skins are rubbed 
with tl1e hands. The whole process turns the skins yPilow. 
If shinae is not available for dyeing, the pomegranate r.i•.•d, 
alum and about half a seer of gh& are used for the pnrp<1se. 
When the skins have been thus dyed they are cut into 
suitable size;; by an expert, and the WOmen sew the pit>Ct'S 

together. When the poslin is ready, it is lightly wrapped 
up and tied so that it shall not get creased, and kept in this 
condition for two or three days when it is £t for use. 
Excepting the cutting, all other processes are done by womt-n. 
Twenty skins of lambs ('r twelve of sheep make one JY•~tti76. 

A postln made from sheep skins costs between Rs. 6 a111l 10 
while one made of lambs' skins costs from Rs. 10 to 15. Red 
wool postins are preferred to otbt-rs. 

The F'ort Handemau hazar hns three shops of ali .. n dyt>rs 
who now anJ then visit the villages and dye cloth(s, cloth, 
aud wool the1·e. Cloths are generally dyed black in this 
tahsil, the cha1·ge being one anna per ya1·d. Wool is dyed 
in all colours at the rate of As. 4 a seer. Several women iu 
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each village in the District know the art of dyeing wool. 
1'he ~anzar Khel women, however, a1·e more expert in the 
ar1 .• 

The colours generally used are shfn (blue), sur (red), 
zw·gh{J,, or malaghun (green), tur (black), and zhar (yellow). 

ARTS AND 
MANU· 

FACTURES. 

The rpzna zamai plant occurs largely in the lands of the Crude carbon· 
Batozais in Kila Saifulla, and the Nasar nomads make kh&r ate of soda. 

or crude carbonate of soda from it in August and September. 
'J be qnantity manufactured is, however, small and is only 
for home c~nsumption. A desm·iption of the method of 
n•anufacture will be found on page 188 of the Quetta-.Pishin 
Gazetteer. · 

Nasar Powindahs bring from the Daman bowls and Pottery. 

which they barter for wool. The earthen pots in common 
cnps use are few and are made by local women for their own 
u:-e; the poorer women also make them for sale. The pt·ice 
of a large katao (cooking pot) is from 1~ to 2 kasas cf 
graiu, of a small kntao or a gonfai from -! to ! of a kasa, of 
a kuzae or bllllnai (water-bowl with spout) from 1 .to li 
seel' and of a kundae ( trough for kneading dough or leaven-
ing yeast ) from ll to 3 seers of grain. The price of a 
ltcaghai or l&.stawu.e (milking-bowl), and of a kunjae (bowl 
without spout ) and jarai or shm·ombai is its capacity in 

grain. 
1'rade is not systematically registered in the District and CoMMERCE 

nr> reliable data are therefore available. The trade divides ;:~i;:atns. 
itself into two main heads-( a) the Powindah trade- with trade. 

Afgluini~<lan and (b) trade with Indian Districts, and dis-
tricts in Baluchistan. Considerable transit trade between 
Afghanistan and India. has passed through the District from 
a very early period by the Gomal, Zao, and Dah8na Chllhar 
Khel p~tsses and the passes between Kamr-ud-din Karez, 
Keshatu, and Tirkhawar, and by the Domandi route. The 
amount and the character of this trade bas thus been men-
tioned in the Gazetteer of the Dera Ismii.H Khil.n District : 
" There .are no very relill.ble statistics as to the extent of 
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Co~!lnncE the Powindah trade. The following figures are the best 
ANDTRADE, · 

estimate obtainable of the priJ;Icipal articles of import and 
export, and of their annual value ;-

Imports .. 
Fruits, dried end fresh 
Madl'ler 
Raw silk 
Wool ... 
Charas 
Horses 
lling (Asafoetida) 
Tobacco .... 

Rs. 
7,00,000 
6,00,000 
5,00,000 
1,50,000 
1,00,000 

65,000 
50,000 
30,000 

- Total Imports ... Rs. 21,95,000 

Ereports. Rs. 
Indigo 
Manufactured cotton goods ( Eng-

lish ) •• , 
1\hnufactured cotton goods (country). 
'l'ea 
Shoes and leather 
Salt 
Sugar ... 
:Metal goods 
Crockery and earthenware 

... 

5,00,000 
6,00,000 
1,00,000 

40,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
7,000 

Total Exports ... Rs. 19,07,000 

The centres of the Powindah trade in Khurasan are 
Bokbara, Kabul, Kandahar, and Ghazni. The following are 
tho principal articles of merchandise brought from each :

Bokbara,-Silk, charas, gold and silver thread ( kaltibatUn) 
· and furs. 

Kabul.~Pistachio nuts and fresh fruit of sorts, such as 
apples, grapes, etc. 

Knndahar.-Aimonds, pistachio nuts, raisins, dried fruits, 
and wool fr?m the lGkar country. 
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Ghazni.-Madder~ wool, gltf, tobacco, and asafretida. '' * CoMMERCE 
'l'h h" f . I . d f A ; . , b l AND TRADE. e c 1e artie es now 1mporte rom fghamstan y t 1e 

Powindahs by routes other than the Gomal for which no 
statistics are available are wool~ fruits of s01·ts, and ghi~ 

while the exports to that country by these routes largely 
consist of piece-goods {English and Indian), tea, and sugar. 

The following table shows the principal items of the 
imrort and export trade between Afghanistan· and Zhob, 
via Kamr-ud-din Karez during I ~O.t.-05 :-

Name of Article, Quantity. Value; 

Maunds. Rs. 

Hinrlu.bOgh Tahstl. 

Imports. 

Wool .•. ... t 3,770 74~045 

Raisins ... 5 50 

Almonds ... :j: 1,';'43 23,3!}5 

Hides 25 loads 3,500 

Ghi ••• ... § 1,557 84,560 

1\Iadder ... 10 100 

Cumin seed 85 350 

Total 7,120 and 1~36,000 
25 loads of 

hides. 

• .Dera hmall Khan Di•trict Gazetteer ( 18@3-84, pp. 142-43 ), 
t 290 mannds taken to Qnetta and rest !or Karachi, 
l 207 , " ,, ,. tJ ,, " •• 

§ 352 ,. ,. • Pish{n ,. ., , ., 

26M 
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Name of Article. 

Hindubagh Tahsll. 

Ea;purts. 

Muslin, Chintz, etc., cloth .•• 

Tea, green .•• 

Sugar 
Stationery 
Misri tala 

Crockery 

Dates 

Oil, bitter 

... 

... 

... 
Total 

Kila, Saifulla Tahstl. 

Imports, 

Ghf .•• 

Almonds 

Krut {dried cut·ds ) 

Raisins 

Postius 

Sheep 

Total 

.. 

Quantity. 

Maunds. 

247! 

2,124 

770~ 

100 

500 

13! 
110 

11 
------

3,876! 
-----

11 

6! 

2i 

t 
No. 85 

No. 41. 
-----
20! 
35 pos~ins. 
41 sheep. 

Value. 

Rs. 

12,29,900 

2,13,239 

6,178 

4,000 

5,000 

350 

440 
1~0 

----
14,59,227 
----

349 

107 

20 

7 

468 

4~7 
----

1,378 

No regular arrangements extst tor the registration of 
this trade, and the figures given above which have been 
compiled from reports furnished by Levy clerks are not 

absolntely reliable. 
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Statistics of the trade going via the Gomal are not CoMMERCE 

available and no compari.son can be made of the existing AND TBADE, 

state of things with those of the previous years. In this 
connection, the following comments made by .Mr. Met·k, 
lat .. Commis;;ioner of the Derajat, on the external trade of 
the Dcra Ismail Kban District for 1~00-01 are noteworthy. 
He said : " t\o doubt the Gomal is the most direct route 
to Khurasan, but that and all other routes which gave 
access to Khurasan in the days when there was no railway 
to Chan1au, when the Nushki route to Seistan was still 
undeveloped and before g!>ods came to be sent via Batoum 
to Northei'D Khurasan are being slowly and surdy 
abnndoned by through traffic for the more modern lines. 
I take it that the tt·ade now 11assing through the 'l'ochi, 
Gomal, Ch6har-khel-Uabana pass, and via Khar simply 
reprPsents the wants of the population living eaRt of the 
line Khelat-i-Ghilzai to Ghazni, and that for purposes of 
commerce with the tracts and countries west of that line, 
these routes are and will remain in future useless.''* 

Iu 1901-02 the Commis~inner of the Derajat computed 
that dul'ing the Powindah migration some 50,000 souls and 
150,000 animals traversed the Gomal pass, · A larg~ portion 
of the trade ft•om Afghanistan finds its way to the North
West Frontier Province and the Punjab; part of it, 
however, comes to Zhob and the adjoining Districts of 
Quetta-PisMn, Loralai, and Sibi. 

A rough estimate shows that. the Hindubagh and Kila Loen.l Trade. 

Saifulla tahslls import annually articles of the value oflmports. 
R.<!, 20,000 and Rs. 26,000, respectively, the .chief article 
imported being Indian and English piece-goods which 
lliudubngb .consumes to the value of Rs. 15,000 and Kila 
Saifulla to that of Rs. 20,000. A small portion of the im-
ports comes to Kila Saifulla from the Harnai railway station 
t.hrough Loru.lai, hut the lat·ger portion for that tahsil and 

• Repo>·t o11 t/.e EllJferna/ Land 'l.'rade of the Punjab jo1• 1900-01 (Lahore: 
1901 ), P"ge 4.. 
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CoMMERCE Hindubagh comes from the Kbanai railway sht1on. The 
AND TRADE.. t h" t t" • 190~ fi II zmports a t 1s s a wn 1n .., were as o ows :-

Fort Sande· 
man. 

Name of Article, Q1tantity. 
European and Indian Maunds. 

piece-goods ••• 63S 
Rice 190 
Gram and da.I 
Gunny bags 
Kerosine o11 

Common oil 
Ghi 
Dry fruit 
Sugar ••• 

... 

Gui (molasses) ... 
·Tobacco .•• 

... 687 
1,245 

74 
4') 

30 
160 
224 

263 
(;6 

Miscellaneous 1,030 

The principal items of imports into the Fort Sandeman 
hazar during 1904-05 were estimated as under:-

Name of ArticltJ. Quantity or Val11e, 
Wheat fl0ur and maida 1,230 maunds. 
Wheat and other grains 47,8!0 ,, 
Ghf ... 1,000 , 

Cloth ... 1,14,000 rupees. 
Grocery ... 4,000 , 
Tobacco ... 450 maunds. 
Molasses 1,340 , 
Potatoes and onions 9;0 ,. 
Soap 2,200 rupees. 

Oil, bitter 150 maunds. 

Leather .•• 7,600 rupees. 

Iron 2,400 
" Crockery, etc. 14, lOU ., 

Fruit, fresh ... 590 maunds • 

Sugar ... ... ... 1,500 .. 
Goats and sheep ... 1,958 number. 

Wooden furniture 1,650 rupees. 
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Fox skins are exported from Hindubagh and Kila COMMERCE 
AND TRADE. 

Saifulla to Quetta ; earth Falt manufacturfd in the Kil:l 
Saifulla tahsil is exported to the neig'1bouring tahs!ls as Exports. 

far as Shahrig ; and there is some trade in pistachio fruit, 
cumin seed, hyssop, and asafretida, and in chilghoza fruit 
which bas been referred to under Forests. Other articles 
of export are not many and consist of-(a) sheep and goats, 
about 1,000 of which are exported to Bori and Quetia-
PisMn annually; (b) camels, about 300 of whi< h are 
nunually bought by the Nasars from Kila Paifulla; (c) 
wool, the value of the annual export of which is e~timatrd 
at Rs. 60,00U; (d) juari, wheat and barley which are in . 
good year~ taken to adjoining districts in Afghiln~StttD by 
nomads to the annual value of· Rs. ll,OCO; and (e) ght, 
about Hs. 3,000 worth of ·which is exported to llori and 
Quetta-P1shln. Hindubagh also E'Xports a small quantity 
of apricot stonei and of the gnm of the wild almond. 

The trade of the District is chiefly with Sind, the North- Trade 

W F . p . d th p . b F S d neigbl:ourin" est rontter rovmce an e unJa • ort an eman districts. " 

is largely dependent for its supplies on the Punjab by the 
IJah:lna Chubar KhtH route, while the Hindubagh and Kila 
Saifulla tahsils receive their supplies from Sind and the 
Punjab via Harriai and Khiinai. Fruit is imported from 
Sukkur. and Quetta. The Loralai District also supplies to a 
certain extent various kinds of grain. Tobacco is impo:·ted 
into Zhob fl'Om Afghanistan, 1\fastung, Sind, and IJera. 
Ismail Khan. The average annual exports by the Dahii.na 
Chuhar Khel pass during t.l1e five years ending with the 
31st of 1\Iarch, 1905, amounted to 2,340 maunC.s and included 
almonds 563, asafootida 448, wool 602, bides and leathe1·s. 
160, tobacco 210, chilghoza fruit 12, gh£ 108, cumin seed 
57, liquorice 2, dry fruits 18, madder 18, and miscellaneous 
142. 'Ihe imports amounted to 14,5~2 maunds an 1 con·· 
prised grains 11,087, piece-goods 1,3i6, gur (molasses) 
'760, vegetables 234, sugar JS.j, kerosine oil 166, salt l 35, 
wooden furniture, etc., 119, lime 109, metals and iron 
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CoMMERCE articles 'i4, leather, boots and shoes 36 hitter oil 33 soap 
AND TRADE. ' 1 

20, earthenware 19, spices J 3, acacia husk 8, fruits 4, tea 4, 
miscellaneous 210. 

etJ~~s;~n The trade with Afghanistan is entirely in the hands of 
trade. the Powindahs, while Hindu hauias from the Derajat, Sind, 

and the Punjab largely command the local traffic. · Besidos 
the tahsil headquarters and several levy posts, important 
villages in the Distriut such as Murgha Mehtarzai, Kan 
.Mehtarzai, Katnchughai, Murgha Kibzai, and Mina 
Bazar have shops where. the banias retail tbe goods and 
buy such articles as are available for export. The 
transport is almost entirely S[lpplied by the Ghilzais from 
Afghauist!i.n. 

Octroi, etc. Octroi is levied at Fort Sandeman and Hindubagh, a 

reference to which is made in Chapter III. Thtl Fort 
Sandeman hazar has a prmchtiit of the Hindu trading 
community, which has three cluwclris, representing the 
interests of Sindhi, Der" IsmaH Khan, and Vihowa banias, 
re-pectively. They act as spokesmen for tLeir com
munities, at~sist Government officials in collecting hazar 
t:LXt't<, in arranging supplies for Government purposes and in 
the geuer<ll management of tba hazar. They also manage 
th~ 71anduf it fund. This fund is maintained by fees 
levied on daluls or brokers 11.nd is expendeu on 
charitable 1mrposes. 'J'he pnnc/,!it has also to maintHin 
!!bops at Lakaband, RH.dinzai, Manfkhwa, Bubar, Dahana 
Cln1bar Kbel, Brunj, nnd Shinghar, Rs. 42 per month 
being l'aid by Government towarJs the wages to the 
meu in charge of tht•se shops anJ. the balance by the 

panchctit fund. 

Daldls. The }>rivilege of acting as dal&l or broker in the Fort 
Sandeman hazar is sold each year by auction by the 
panch1~it, ·the average annual income l>eing Rs. 1,140. 
The business of the dalal consists mninly in arranging sales 
and purchases for foreign traders, chiefly tbostt from Afghan 

territory. 
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They levy the following fets from both the sellor and 
buyer:-

Articles. l!'ees from Sellers. Fees ~om Buyers. 

Grain of 6 pie~ per mannd in cash. 3 pies 11er maund~ 
sorts. and 4 chit.tacks of grain 

per maund. 

'Ghf 4: annas per maund. 

Almonds ... 2 
" " " 

Wool 2 " 
,, 

" 
Rice, salt, 1 anna " 

,. 
m"olasses, 
and sugar 

1 anna per maund. 

1 
~· 

,, 
" 

Jl ,, ,, 
6 pies ,, " 

1'ransnctions among the shopkeepers themselves or among 
the shopkeepers and local men are also liable to broket:age~ 
provided the article disposed of is more than a sackful in 
quantity and iu case of gld and oil more than a canister, In 
such tr~~onsactions both. the buyer and the seller have to pay 
ll ptes pet• waund on grains~ 6 pies per maund on ght, and 
wool, and 3 pies per maund on rice, sugar, molasses~ and salt. 

In the CR!Ie of foreign traders the transactions ·car-ry a 
responsibility on the part of dalals to collect amounts due 
to them from the different purchasers. The traders are 
abo provided with lodging and given every ether reason a hie 
help in return for the highet• rates of ·brokerage charged 
them. 

COMMERCE 
AND TRADE. 

The survey for a line of railway from Kha;ul"i Kach MEANs .oF 
J COMAIUNICA· 

in the north-east corner of the District, through the Zhob TJON. 
. Railways. 

valley to Khanai on the Sind-Pisbin section. of the North-
Western Railway was carried out under the direction of 
Major (now ~olonel) B. 8cott, 0. I. E., R. E., Engineer-in-
Chief, during October, 1890, to March, 1891; plans and 
estimates were prepared, but the construction of the line has 
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MEANS m· not yet (1906)been sanctioned. One oftheprincipalobjects 
COMl!UNICA· f th' h , , . 

TioN. o 1s sc erne was to provide a. short route to the DeraJat 

Roads. 

Harnai· 
Loralai· 
E.h~ji,ri-

Kach road, 

and the Punjab and an alternative line to the Sind-Pishfn 
s.nd Bolan lines in case one or both of these lines were ren
dered impassable. Breaches of these lines are always liable 
to occur in the rains3 and the Siud-PisMn and Bol:in lines 
being in close proximity to each other, the local rainfall 
would affect both lil!es at the same time. 

Harnai and Khanai are the two railway stations on the 
Sind-PisMn section of the North-Western Railway which 
serve the Zhob District, the former being 168 miles from 
Fort Sandeman by Loralai and Murgha Kibzai, and the 
latter 1 7H miles by :M urgha Mehtarzai, HindubUgh, and 
Kila Saifulla. But people wishing to go from Fort San.de
man to the Punjab often use the DaMna ChUhar Kbel road 
to Dera Ismail Khan ( distance from Fort Sandeman about 
115 mile.:;) the nearest railway station being Darya Khan on 
the Sind-Saugar section of the North-Western Railway3 

149 miles from Multan City and :356 miles from Lahore. 
The south and north-eastern parts of the District are well 

provided with made roads, bnt such is not the case with the 
north-western portion. The details of the principal route,; 
in the District are shown in table IX, Volume B, and 
table X, Volume B, cont11ins a list of the lJ:ik Bungalows 
and Reat Houses. 

The principal route is that which lea<ls from Harnai to 
Fort Sandeman, via Loralai, with its extension to Khaj t!ri 
Kach and thence to Dca·a Ismafl Khan. The total distance 
from Harnai to Dcra. lsmtiil Khan is 324 miles which ia 
divided into fuur sections: ( 1) the Harnai-Lot•alni section 
( 55t miles); (2) the Lor>~lai-Mnrghn Kibzai section (58! 
miles) ; (3) the Murgha-Khajuri Kach section ( 12-t miles ) ; 
and (!) the Khujul'i Kach-Dera Ismtill Khan section ( 86 
miles). The first 22 miles (H~rnai to the Ushghalra Kotal) 
of the Harnai-Loralui section, which runs through the 
Mehr:lb Tan.-i and the Dilkuna defile lie in the Sibi District, 

0 
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and thence to Loralai ( 33} miles) in the Loralai District. MEANs mr 
• , , • , COlii.MUNICA· 

The ro ate then traverses the P1shrn-Dera Ghaz1 Khan road TION. 

for 13! miles ( Loralai to Shabozai 167! miles from Dera 
Ghazi Khan) and thence begins the section to Murgha ( 44! 
miles) of which 29! miles to Zara lie in the Loralai District 
and the remaining 15! miles . in the Zhob District. The 
distance from 1lfnrgba Kibzai (where there is a military post ) 
to Fort Sandeman by Lakaband and: Babar is 54: miles,. tne 
greater portion of the first 21 t miles (.to .Lakaband) runs 
through hills. From Fort Sand'eman the road generally 
follows the bed of the Zhob river and rims in a north· 
easterly' direction to Knchbfna (56! miles). About 8 miles 
further on towards Khajuri Kach it enters. the Dera Ismail 
Khan District of the North-West Frontier Province; Khajliri 
Kach being 13f miles from Kuchbina, the distance from 
Khajuri Kach to Dera Ismail Khan being about 86 miles, 
The first section was made immediately after the occupation 
of the Bori valley in 1887 and was subsequently metalled, 
improved, and made fit for wheeled traffic; its cost was 
Rs. 10,600 per mile and the maintenance charges (in 1905) 
Rs. 505 per mile. 'rhe line was extended to Mfr Ali Khel 
( 147! miles from Loralai, and 35 miles beyond Fort Sande· 
man) in 1890-91 and to Kbaj uri Kach ( 35 miles ) in 1891· 
92. The. cost of the Murgha-Khajuri Kach section was 
Rs. 2,499 per mile, and its maintenance charges ( 1905 ) 
'Rs. 92 per mile. • . 

This road which continues through to Dera Ismail Khan, The Fort. Ban-
• w • • • • • • deman·Chuhar 

(approximately 11<> m1les) and IS the mam commumcat10n Ehil D,.bana 

between Zhob and the Punjab, has a length of 47! iniles. road. 

It is cut by. the Punjab boundary at Katao Dabara in the 
middle of the DaMna. pass. 

The road was first made in 1894:-95 and further 
improvements carried out year by year from ] 898 to 1905, 
the total expenditure apart from minor maintenance items 

• A sum of B.s. 50,000 has been allotted ( 1906-07 ).to improve the road 
between Loralai and Fort SandemaQ. 27 M 
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MEANs oP being Rs. 2,41,944. Of this total, Rs. 1,24 000 or practically 
COMMUNICA• , , • r 

TION. half were spent m the Dahana Tangt where the narrow 

Fort Sande· 
man·Musa
KMl road. 

' Kbanai-Fort 
· Sandemail 

road. 

gorge with its precipitous sides necessitated continuous 
blasting along the rocky slopes to· obtain a road of 
permanent character. 

After rain the road is liable to be blocked with boulders 
and debris, bnt in its normal state it forms a good and safe 
route for camels and in parts can be used by wheeled 
traffic. 

For the first 8 miles from Fort Sandema.n it follows the 
Fort Sandeman-Lorala.i road as far as Kapip, and then 
branches off to the east. At Manikhwa, 24 miles from Fort 
Sandeman, there is a rest house and another at Dahana Sar, 
20} miles from M£nikhwa. The Dahana pass· is entered 
shortly after leaving Dahana Sar rest house and continues 
for about 7 miles before it debouches into more open 
country. The Baluchistan boundary however cuts the 
road 3 miles beyond DaMna Sar and the rest of the road 
which has an average breadth of 12 feet to Dera Ismail 
Khan is under the control of the North-West Frontier 
Government. 

A bridle path runs from Fort Sandeman to Musa 
Khel tashil of the Loralai District by Kapip, Ata\ 
Kach, and Toi Sar, the total distance of which is 58 
miles, and thence to Khan Muhammad Kot 19 miles. 
Toi Sar is also connected by a path with I DaMna Sar, 
29 miles. 

The KMnai-Fort Sandeman road branches off from 
Khanai railway station in the Qnetta·Pishin District and 
traverses upper and central Zhob, The total distance is 
1 nt miles, of which about 22 miles ( Khana.i to Mehtarzai 
Tsarai ) lie in.· the Quetta-Pishin District. The principal 
stages on the road are Kbanozai ( 15 miles ), Hindubagh 
( 30 miles), Kila. Saifulla { 38! miles), Musafirpnr ( 55i miles), 
Badinzai ( 17! miles), and Fort Sa.ndeman (J5t miles). From 
Khanai .to Hindub&gh the cost was Rs. 3,570 per mile and 
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beyond that stage to Fort Sandeman Rs. 694 per mile, the MEANs OJ!' 
. . f R COMMUNICA· mamtenanCP, charges varymg rom s. II to Rs. 19 per TION, 

mile (1905) • 
. Other important routes are-( I). from HindnbB.gh to Other routes. 

Chinjan in the Loralai District ( 28 miles ), and Hindubagh 
to Murgha Fakfrzai (25 miles), and B~bu Chfna ( 25miles ); 
(2) and thence to Loiband, Keshatu, and Kamr-ud-dinJGrez; 
(3) from Akhtargiu (9 miles from Kila. Saifulla) to Loralai 
via the Dholu pass ( 28 miles); (4) from Gwal Haidarzai {33 
miles from Kila Saifulla) toLoralai (39miles ); (5) from Fort 
Sandeman to Kuria Wasta(32 miles) by Bahlol and Urjas 

· Sar; ( 6) from Fort Sande man to Shfn-ghar ( 30 miles); (7) 
from Fort Sandemao to Gul Kach via Walla Nawe Obo and 
Girdao (51! miles); (8) from Nawe · Obo to Husain Nika 
shrine (about 35 miles), and from Mfr Ali Khel to the same 
shrine ( 26 miles ) ; (9) from Murgha Kibzai to Musa Kbel 
(30 miles);_ (10) from Murgha Kibzai to Mekhtar on the 
Pishin-Dera Gh8zi Khan road (20 miles) ;and (11) the Kakar 
Khnrasan route from Fort Sandeman to Kamr-ud-dfn 
Karez ( c-127 miles) which is shown in detail in table IX, 
Volume B. 

The Gomal route used by the Ghilzai Powindahs from Trade routes. 
Afghanistan lies on the border of the Zhob District. Other · 
main routes by which the Powindabs travel on their 
periodical migrations are-(1) from Keshatu to Tirkbawar 
(21 miles), Ghazluna (c-16 miles), Loiband (c-18 miles) and 
thence to SabUra and Yaru Karez in the Quetta-Pishfn 
District, and from Loiband to Shemli Nika, Murgha 
Fak!rzai aDd Hindubligh; (2) Keshatu to Mughal Cbah about 
25 miles, whence three paths lead to the Zhob valley-( a) the 
Sragburg Liar by Tarwa Murgha to J\furgha Fak1rzai 
(30 miles); (b) by Lunda Liar to Kazha Tangi ( 51 miles), and 
(c) by the Loe Liar to Kila Saifulla (58 miles) via Sanzala, 
Churga, Bara t Siaza and Khasnob; and (3) from Kamr-ud-
dio Karez to T'nishpa and thence either to Kila Saifnlla 
(97 miles) by Rod Jogfzai, or to Fort Sandemau by Shighilla. 
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MEANs OF The annexed table shows the road mileage on March 31, 
COMMUNICA· 1905 . 

TlON. .-

M.liNTAINED FROM raOVINCI.AL 
REVENUES. 

Descr:ption. T 

• In """""dMiHtu'l In :h"'go of OffietoJS • evenue 
• Officers. 

Total roads and paths ... ;93 616 177 

Cart roads~ partially 40 15 25 
metalled and bridged. 

Unm~talled, fair wea- 753 601 152 
ther roads and bridle 
paths. 

Besides these 6 miles of roads are kept up by local funds 
in Fort Sandeman. 

Tral!OlpOrt. Camels are the principal means or transport throughout 
the District. The number of these animals possessed by 
the permanent inhabitants is estimated at about 3,600, 
while about 12,000 are computed as belonging to nomads,. 
chiefly the Ghilzai Powindabs. These Powindahs have alsQ. 
about 3,000 donkeys and 800 oxen. 

The carrying trade is largely in the bands of Ghilzais, 
the chief sections engaged in the trade being the Niamat 
Khtll, 13har Khel, Jahil Khel, Ush Khel,and Masezai Nasars 
and the Mala KMls. The indigenous camels used io. 
transport are those belonging to the Ghorezai Sanzar Khels 
of Kila Saifulla. Next to camels come donkeys and oxen. 
The Harip&ls and Shiranis largely use donkeys when they 
go to Afgbanistan and CMgai to collect asafretida. 
Donkeys are also employed by labourers in carrying 
building material such as earth, lime, bricks, etc. 13ullocks 
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are used by the local .Afgh3ns for transport of household MEANS oF 
• • • COlll:lii:UNICA• 

articles for short distances. TION, 

The rutes of hire vary according to supply and demand, 
and are usually fixed by private arrangement between the 
traders and carriers. The rates are cheaper in winter 
when there is a large number of Ghilzai camels in the . 
District. ·The usual rates between important places are as 
follows:-

From To 

Fort Sandeman ... Loeband and vice versa 

" 
Tirkhawar 

" 
,, ,, ... 

,, ... Keshatu , 
" 

,, ... 

" 
Hindubagh ,, ,. ,, .•. 

, Kila Saifulla ,, 
" JJ ••• 

,, Dera Ismail 
Khan 

Dcra Ism:Hl KMn. Fort Sande· 
man 

Fort Simdeman ... Bori 

n " 
,, ... 

,, ... 

" , ,, ... 

I Rate Per 
Camel. 

Rs. a. P• 
13 0 0 

11 0 0 

9 0 0 

8 8 0 

6 0 0 

7 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

" 
Harnai ,, ,, ,· ... s·o o 

Kamr·ud-d{n 
Karez " 

, ,, ... '? 0 Q 

" Sra Darga " 
,, ,, .•. 5 0 0 

, · Mir Ali Khel , 
" '' ... 2 12 0 

Mughal Kot " :• , 4 0· 0 

.. Gustoi " " ,, .. ' 4 0 0 
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Camel con· 
tracts. 
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From 
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To I nate Pe; 
Camel. 

Rs. a. p.' 

Fort Sandeman ••• Gul Kach and v~ce versa. 4 0 0 

, Shin Bazhai 
" " , .... 2 12 0 

II Girdao .. " ~· 
2 12 0 

, Husain Nika 
" ~· 

,, .•. 3 12 0 

" ... -Musa Khel ,, .. ,, ... 4 8 0 

" Shin-ghar 
" .. ,, ... 3 8 0 

" Sharghali 
" " " 3 8 0 

, Man!khwa , 
" .IJ ••• 1 12 0 

Loeband ••• Yaru Karez , ,, J.l •• 6 0 0 

The traders at Harnai ordinarily pay R. 1-2-0 toRs. 2 
per maund on merchandise despatched to Fort Sandeman, 
and the rate of hire per maund from Khanai to Hindubagh 
is about As. 8. 

The question of camel transport has always presented 
much difficulty and conferences and committees were held 
in 1884, 1887~ 1890, and 1891 to consider the subject. The 
conference which assembled in September, 1891, under the 
presidency of Mr. (now Sir Hugh) Barnes, the then 
Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan, drew up an elabo
rate set of rules and a draft agreement, the terms of which 
were approved by the Government of India. 'l'his confer
ence recommended the division of the whole Baluchistan 
Agency into two independent circles, the contract in each 
circle being held by a single contractor. The second circle 
included the Sibi, Loralai, and Zhob Districts tor WhlCh a 
(lOntract was concluded for a period of three years ending 
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withthe30th of September, 1894. Onthetermination ofthis MEANsm• 

t f . bl d d h "d COMMUNICA• contrac a con erence agam assem e nn er t e preSI ency TION. 

of Major Macivor, in November, 1894, when it was decided 
that though for the rest of Baluchistan the supply of camel 
carriage and the rates to be paid might be left to the 
ordinary laws of supply and demand, it was desirable to. 
retain the existing arrangements in the Zhob, Sibi, and 
Loralai Districts; and the contract system with. certain 
modifications still ;remains in force ( 1905 ). 

The Military Works Services and the Supply and ·Trans
port Department have separate contracts. 

The District is well provided with telegraphs, all Telegraph. 

headquarter stations and important points being connected ,offices. · 

by wire. There are telegraph offices at Murgha Kibzai 
(opened in October, 1889 ), Fort Sandeman ( April,1890 }, 
Mfr AliKhel(December, 1890),Mugha1Kot (August, 1894)., 
Hindubagh (February, 1896), Girdao, Gul Kach (August,. 
1898), Kila Sa.ifulla (March, 1899), Loeband and Kainr-
ud-din Karez (December, 1905 ). The extensions of the 
telegraph line from Girdao to Husain Nika and •from Fort 
Sandeman to Shin-ghar have been E:~anctioned (1906),. and it 
has also been decided to establish, as an experimental 
measure, telephonic communication between the Zhob Levy 
Corps posts of Gustoi, Sra Darga, and Husain Nika. 

All the telegraph Offices mentioned above are depart- Post oftiees. 

mental combined post offices, Fori Sandeman being a 
sub-office while the remainder are branch offices. They. 
issue and pay money orders and are authorised to transact 
savings bank business. Parcels are carried between Harnai 
and Loralai by the mail tongas daily and between Loralai 
and Fort ~andeman twelve times a month from both 
directions by camels ; a camel load is not to exceed 2i maunds 
and the journey ordinarily occupies four days. 

Mails are also carried between Harnai and Loralai by 
tonga service, the contract for which is renewed annually 
under the orders of t~e Political Agent, Loralai. l'he 
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MEANs OF up journey takes ao..,ut eleven hours and the down journey COMMUNICA· 
TION. nine hours. Between Loralai and Fort Sandeman the 

mails are carried by Postal Levy sowars, via Gwal Baidar
zai whence there is a daily service to Kila Saifulla ( 33 miles) 
and Hindubagh ( 71 ~ miles}. So wars also carry the mails 
between Mekhtar (on the Loralai-Kiugri-Fort Munr9 line 
( 4 7l miles from Loralai} to Murgha Kibzai post ( 20 miles ) 
every alternate day. Between Fort Sandeman and Mir A.li 
KMl ( 35i miles) the mails are carried by sowat-s and from 
Mfr Ali Khel to Gul Kach ( 22 miles) by footmen, the 
former service being thrice, and the latter twice a week, 
From Mfr Ali Khcl to Mug hal Kot ( 14f miles) sowars 
carry the dak twice a week. 

The total strength of levies employed on postal lines was 
• Dnffadars ••• 9 {in March, 1906 ) ii3* 

Munshi .•• 1 d h l 
_ Sowars ... 43 an t e tota cost m 

1905-06 Rs. 13,207-12-0. 
FA~lNE. The Hindubagh ancl Fort Sandeman tahsHs have large 

f.carCity and . £ h . I · · d b h 
its causes portwns o t e1r areas permanent y Irrigate , ut t e 

sources of irrigation are much affected by rain and snowfall, 
and in years of light rainfall their irrigating capacity is 
largely reduced. A considerable area of land in the Kila 
Saifulla tahsil is, however, entirely dependent for cultivation 
on rain, while flockowners in all tahsHs :-lso look to rain for 
their supply of pasture. The primary cause of scarcity, 
therefore, is the failure of the autumn and winter rains 
and if such fitilures continue for two or three years, 
the scarcity will intensify Rnd even famine may result. 
Failures of the crops in Sind, the Derajat, and the 
Punjab also affect the prices of staples io the District. 
Flockowners not infrequently suffer heavy losses by 
the mortality among their animals due to severe cold in 
winter. 

Besides drought the other causes tending to scarcity in 
the District are ravages by locusts, disease in the crops, 
floods, hailstones, aud severe cold. 
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Of the two harvests, the rabi is the more important, 
but the failure ·of -either of the ·two -causes hardship 
among the people. A combined failure of both crops 
'and graziNg for consecutive seasons greatly in·tensifies 
scarcity. 

There is no record of famines before the British occ,u
pation but the District, and especially its central portiQn, 
is subject to freqoent drought and scarcity. The period 
between 1897 and 190-5 was one of deficient rainfall, 
-especially during 1899-1900 when .there was a large 
exodus to Afghanistan. Produce ;revenue ·adjusts itself to 
varia.tions, and suspensions and remissions of it are rar·ely 
neces.<~ary. In 1899-1900 land revenue to the amount o~ 

Rs. I ';'1 and grazing tax to the amount 'Of Rs. II, ;84 were 
sn!lpended chiefly iu the Hindub8.gh and Kila Saifulla 
tahsils. During this period of distress advances to the 
amount of Rs. 50,115 were granted under the Land 
Improvement Loans Act and Rs. 31,4!78 under the Agri
culturists' Loans Act. Prices rose very hi!!;h during this 
period. In Fort Saudeman the rat~ of wheat rose to 6 seers 
for a rnpue during a part of the year 1 fJOO. In 1899 
wheat at Kila Saifulla was sold at from 7 to 8~ seers per 
rupee. In Hindubagh ju&ri was selli.ng fr(Jm '6 to 'i seers 
to a rupee iu 1902-03 and wheat was scarce even at this 
high rate. To afford help to the people in distress, relief 
works were {)pened, chiefly on roads at a cost <>f Rs. 6,048 
in 1899-1900 and Rs. 48,823 in 1900-01, the fllnds being 
provided f1·om Impedal grnnts. Besides these, the Toiwar 
irrigation scheme wa~< also h•k€n in hand as a relief work, 
and n sum <>f Rs. 2,3()3 expended on preliminaries, but 
owing to disputes regarding land to be irrigated the 
scheme was abandoned. A sum of Hs. 6,000 was 'also 
spPnt from Provincial Revenuus on the construction of 
two bridle-paths running through the tracts in Central 
Zhob where the effects of the drought were most 
severely felt. 28M 

FAMINE, 

History of 
periods of 
scarcity and 
protective. 
measures, 
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FAMINE. · MajC'r F. Macdonald, Political Agent of the District , 
writing about the scarcity .of 1899-1900 reported as 
follows:-

" The year was one of general and in many places of 
great scarcity. For three years past the rainfall has been 
very small, and during the last year it was less than it was 
ever before. The snow which fell in January, was not 
sufficient to make any difference to agriculture or grazing 
prospects except in Hindubagh and in parts of Kakar 
Khurasan where the fall was good. The result of all this 
was a drought~ which was felt more or les!l all over the 
district. Even those places which are blest with a per
manent water supply were affected, the springs and 
ka1·ezes diminishing in quantity and in some places actually 
drying up, while khushkaba lands were, practically 
speaking, not sown at all. The npper part of Himduhagh 
and that part of Fort SaQdeman which is cultivated from 
cuttings from the Zhoh river, were not so badly t>lf, but 
in Central Zhob, where the khu..•hk&ba harvest is usually 
very fine and in parts of Fort Sandeman, the distress was 
very considerable. 

u Perhaps the greatest evil was the want of grazing, the 
tribes in Central Zhob having especially lost very neavily. 
Other causes also contributed towards the heavy losses in 
cattle, e. g., the diseases which broke out among the flocks 
and a violent hailstorm at Murgha Kibzai which is said to 
have killed 1,200 sheep and over 100 head of cattle. ln 
Central Zhob an extremely cold and violen~ ·wind blew for 
several days, damaging crops, covering them with a heavy 
layer of sand and earth and filling up klzrezes so as to 
render them almost useless until cleaned and repaired. 
In the beginning of 1900-01 a hailstorm of extraordinary 
violence entirely destroyed the crops at Murgha Kibzai.'' 

The assessment of cattle tax in Fort Sandeman for the 
year 1901-02 was suspended till the spring of1902-03, owing 
to the absence of owners. l'he year 1902-03 was.also one 
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(){scanty rainfall, especially in the Hindubagh and Kila F..utiNJi!, 

So.ifulla tahsHs. Cold was very intense during 1903-04 . in 
Khurasan, thousands of sheep being killed by ·the severe 
weather. In the Hindubagh tahsH in the beginning of 
the year 1904 there was scarcity of fodd9r and a disease 
called pun combined to cause great loss among the .her9s. 
Khushkuba cultivation failed more or less in all the tahsfis 
()f the District owing to want of rain, and a hailstorm 
destroyed most of the rice crop of Safi. Kot in the Fort 
Sandeman tahsil. The year 1905-06 was again a dry year. 
Khushl,aba failed altogether in Kila Saifulla, Revenue to 
the flxtent of Rs. 1,326 was remitted in this tahsil and 
advances of about Rs. 5,000 were granted for purchase of 
·seed grain and plough oxen for use in irrigated and dry 
areas. 

The greatest safeguard against drought and famine, 
however, consists in the migratory habits of the people who 
go to the Quetta-Pishfn, Loralai, and Sibi Districts in 
Baluchistan, to . the Daman in lJera Ismail Khan or to . 
Afgb8nistan wherever they can find pasturage for their 
.animals, and food for themselves. . 

The Fort Sandeman tahsil has had several visitations Visitations 

<>f locusts. In 1892 swarms of locusts damaged the wheat of locusts. 

and melon crops ; in 1894 the melon and other autumn 
crops were affected, and in 1900 fruit-bearing trees and 
the kharlf and melon crops were again severely damaged. 
In the Government garden at Fort Sandeman, the trunks 
()f trees were covered with paper, but this method of 
protection proved of no avail. Again in 1901 much 
damage was done by. locusts to vegetables, palez&t and 
fruit trees in the District. 

Lands situated on the Zhob river are subject to floods Floods, 

in the rainy season, for instance a portion of the cultivation 
was washed away when the river came down in flood in 
May, 1901, after a record rainfall. In Hindubilgb, during 
years of excessive rainfalJ, the Kamchughai and Rod 
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FAMINE. Faklrzai torrents sometimes damage the Urgas and Kazha. 
lands, respectively. 

Rust. Rust which is said to be due to excessive rain in spring 
sometimes affects the wheat crop. but se'iere damage from 
this cause has not yet been reported in any tahsil. .An 
east wind is said to cause it to appear in the crops whJle 
the west wind is believed to remove it. 



CHAPTER IlL-ADMINISTRATIVE. 

Previous to the formation of the Loralai District, the ~~~~1!!~-
Zhob District was divided· into two sub-divisions, Upper SrA.rF. 

and Lower Zhob. The former comprised the Bori, Hindu-
hUgh and Kila Saifulla tahsils and the latter . the Fort 
Sande man and Musa Khel tahsUs. As already mentioned, 
the Musa Khtll and Bori tahsils were, in October, 1 !!03, 
transferred to the new Loralai District, and the Zhob 
District was divided into three sub-divisions, namely-(!) 
the Upper Zhob sub-division consisting of the HindubRgh 
and Kila Saifulla tabsHs; (2) the Lower Zhob sub-division 
consisting of the Mando Khel aud Sblrani countries, the 
Sulaiman Khels and the Khurasan tracts along the- Kunda.r 
river ; and t3) the Fort Sandeman sub-division consisting 
of the Fort Sandeman ~absil. In actual practice, howe:ver, 
the Lower Zhob and the Fort Sandeman sub-divisions are 
managed as a combined unit. The ordinary head-quarter 
staff consists of a Political .Agent, an .Assistant Political . 
Agent, an Extra Assistant Commissioner in charge of the 
Fort Sandeman and Lower Zhob sub-divisions. An Hono· 
rary .Assistant District Superintendent of }lolice tempora~ily 
deputed. from the Sibi District is in joint charge of the 
Police force in the Zhob and the Loralai Districts with 
bead-quarters at Fort Sandeman • .An Extra Assistant Com
missioner holds charge of the Upper Zbob sub-division with 
head-quarters at HinduMgb. 

In each of the tahsf1s of Kila Saifulla and HindubRgh 
a tahs!ldar and a naib tabsHdar are stationed, w bile at 
Fort Sandeman the tahs!ldar bas two naib tahsHdars. Their 
principal duty is the collection of Government revenue but 
they also exercise judicial powers. The officers in charge 
of the Upper and Lower Zhob sub-divisions supervise 
collection of revenue, occasionally attend in person to bat&i 
and tasltkhis work, and, in subordination to the Political 
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ADMINISTBA· Agent, control the tribes within their limits. They also 
TioN AND •.• a· . 1 Th b a· 

STAFF. exercise JU ICia powers. e su or mate staff consists of 

JUDICIAL, 
Special 
Laws. 

Mnhasibs, Kanungos and Patwaris who are paid servants of 
Government, and village headmen, known locally as maUkw 
or lambardars. The latter help in the coilection of revenue 
and are remunerated by payment of 5 per cent. on the 
gross collections ( haq-i.-mali/,&na ). The strength of the 
revenue staff ( 1905 ) is shown below:-

Tabsils. No. of 
Kanungos 

Patwaris.l Headmen. and 
Circles. Mubaaib&. 

ilindubilgh ... 7 4 7 165 

Kila. Saifulla ... 3 3 4 128 

Fort Sandeman. 5 <) 6 209 ... 
---------

Total ... 15 9 17 502 

The Baluchistan Laws Law, the Forest Law, and the Civil 
Justice and Criminal Justice Laws were enacted in 189() 
and applied to the District i the last two were modified in 
1893 and re-enacted in 1896. The circumstances of the 
District have not, so far, necessitated the enactment of any 
special laws for it. The whole of the Public Gambling 
Act III of 1867 has been applied ( 189-J:) to the Civil ar.d 
"Military stations and native town at Fort Sandeman. The 
Indian Arms Act, 1878, with the exception of certain 
sections prohibiting the carrying and possession of arms 
without a license was applied to the District in 1895, and 
of the excepted portions, Sections 13, 14 and the last 26 
words of Section 15 were applied in 1904 to the Civil and 
Military stations and the native town at Fort Sandeman, 
the Civil station and hazar at Hindubagh, and the Civil 
and Military station at Kila Saifulla. 



CIVIL JUSTICE. 

Lega.l practitioners are not permitted to practice in the JUDICIAL,• 

~ourts generally, but a pleader may appear in a court in any 
particular case~ whether civil or criminal, with the permission 
<1f the Agent to the Governor-General. Petition-writers are 
<If two grades and their appointment is regulated by rules 
issu-ed by the Judicial Commissioner in 1899, On the 31st~ 
of March, 19051 there were two first grade and four second 
grade petition-writers. . . . 

The Political Agent combines the offices of Mag1strate of'. AdmfinicBt:r~-1 · 
. t10n o 1v1 

the First Class, L>istrict Magistrate and Sessions Judge, and and Crlm~al 
. J t' f th p I f c· il J. . h Justice. ls a us we o e eace, n respect o IV ustiCe, e 
possesses jurisdiction to · try original suits without limit 
as regards value, A decree or order made by· him in 
an original suit of value not exceeding Rs. 500, 
and in an appellate suit, the value of which does not 
exceed Rs. 1,000 is final, and subject only to revision. 
In criminal trials no appeal lies in cases in w~ich 

be passes a sentence of imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding one year, or of fine not exceeding Rs. 1,000, 
or of whipping, or of all or any of these punish-
ments combined. The Political Agent is also a Registrar 
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages. The following. table 
shows tbe subordinate courts ( 1905): their ordinary 
powers and the courts to which appeals lie :'-

Courts · \ Fowers !n Civil I • Bmts. 
P . C • • 1 I Court to I owers In nmLna which Appeal 

Cases. . lies. .. 
REMARKS, 

I I . ~-(1) Assist- Ra, i O, 0 0 0, First Class Ma- Politioal A decree or 
ant Political Powers to hear gistrate. Summary Agent, Zhob. order made in an 
Agent, Zhob.'appeals from. or-'powers. Justice of Revision to original suit of 

ders of Tah~Hdars, the Peace. Bub- High Court. value not exceed-
and Naib Tabsll-'divisional Magis- ing Rs. 50 by 
dars tbroughoat trate. Power to hear a Tabslldar or 
the District. 1appesh from the deci- not exceeding Rs. 

eions of Second and 100 made by As-
Third CJags Magis- sistant Political 
trates throughout the Agent or Extra 
District. Assistant Commie

' sioner is final but 
-is sn bject to :revi
sion, 
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JUDlCJAL, 

/
Powers i'n Ch:i1 Powers fn Crimina! I h<:ohnrtA to 

1
1' 

Courts. Suits. Cases. w lCI' ppea , REMARKS. 
1es. 

(?.) Extra Rs. 10,000. First Class Magis-I Political (2} No appeal 
Assistant Appea.ls from trate. Stml :n a r y Agent, Zhob. lies in a crimi
C om m is- decisions and powers. Sub-divi- Rev1sioo. to nal ~ i~ which 
sioner Lo orders of Tahsil- sional Magistrate, High Coart. a Magistrate of 
wer Zhob. dars and Naib Appeals frnm deci- the First Class 

Tahsfldars in sions of Third and passes a sentence 
the Lower Zhob Second Class Magis- of imprisonment 
Sub-division. trates in Lower Zhob for a term no• 

Sub-division. exoeedinoo six 
(S) Extra Rs. 10,000. First Class Magis- Do. mon.tba ~nly or· 

Assi8 tan t Appeals from tate. 8 n m mary of fine not ex-
Commis-decisions sud powers. Sub-divi,. ceeding Rs. 500 
sioner, Up- orders of Tah·ll- sional Ma!,<'istrate. only or of whip-
Fer Zhoh. dars. and: Na.ib Appea.la from dec1- ping only. 

Tahslldars in sions of Third and 
the Upper Zhoh Seconoi Ctass Ma- (3) The Extra. 
flub-dtvislon. glstratea in Upper Assistant Com• 

(4) Tahsll- Rs. 300 
dar, Hindu-

Zhob Sub-division. m i 8 s ion era. 
••• Second Class Ma- The Extra tower and 

gistrate. A s 8 i s t ant Upper Z h o h, 
Commission· exercise ljuris
er and First dietion in. origi
Class. ·Magis- nal civil snits, 
trate, Upper throughout th& 

'bagh. 

(II) Tahsil
dar, Kila 
Saifulla 
(f!) Tahsil

dar, Fort 
Sandeman. 

Rs. 300 

Ra. 300 

(7) Nalb Up to Ra. 50... ThiTd 
Tahsil dar, giatrate. 
HinduMgh 

(S) Naib 
Tahs!ldar 
Kila. Sai
fulla. 
('l) 1st Naib 
Tahsil dar, 
Fort Sande· 
man. 

II 

" 

(9) 2 n d , 
Niiib Tah
siltlar, Fort 
Sande man. 

., 50 .•• 

.. 50 ... 

.. 50 ... 

Do.· 

Zhob. whole District. 
Do. 

As ai11taut 
Political 
Agent or Ez 
tra Assistant 
Commission

er, I, ower 
Zhob. 

Class Ma- The Extra 
Assist ant 
Commissioner 
and First 
Class Magis
t rate, Upper 

Do • 

Do . 

Do • 

Zhob. 
Do. 

The Assist
ant Political 
Agent or the 
Extra As
sistant Com
m i 8 s i oner, 
Lower Zhob. 

Do. 
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Under Section 2 of the Frontier Crimes Regulation certain .JUDICIAL. 
• Additional 

powers specified in Part I, clause b (1) to ( v) of the first powers of the 

h d I t th R 1 . h b ., d · E t Extra Assist. sc e u e o at ego at10n ave een con1erre upon x ra ant Commis· 

Assistant Commissioners in charge of Upper and Lower sione
11
rs<.:'ud 

tabs dou:s. 
Sub-divisions. These include, among others, the power to 
appoint members of a jirga and to refer cases to them and 
to take secnrityfor good behaviour or for keeping the peace 
for a period not exceeding three years. · They have also 
been permitted to accept· a compromise or to allow' the · 
plaintiff to withdraw a civil 01; revenue case when the 
amount does not exceed Rs. 500, the Tahsfldar exercising 
similar powers in cases the value in which does not exceed 
Rs. 100. 

Table XI, Volume B, gives details of civil suits disposed Civil.lustice, 

of by various courts in the old Zhob District from 1893-94 
to 1902-03 and for the new District for 1903-04 and 1904.-05, 
In the quinquennial period 1893-94 to 1897-98, the average 
annual number decided was 659 of which 482 were original, 
7 appellate, and I 'i'O cases for execution of decree ;, during 
the quinquennial period ending wjth the· 31st of March, 
1903, the annual average fell to 426. In 1903-04, when the 
Bori and Musa Khel tahsils were transferred to Loralai, the 
number of cases decided in the remaining 3 tahsUs was 253, 
and in 1904-05,222 of which 142 were original, 4 appellate, 
and 76oases of execution of decree. The majority of these 
civil suits occur in the town of Fort Sandeman, most of the 
parties baing aliens from India engaged in trade and labour. 
Suits among the indigenous population are generally tried 
politically. Of the total number of 142 original suits in 
1904-05, 124 or 87 per cent. were disposed of in the Fort 
Sandeman tahsil. The majority of the civil suits instituted 
are for money and moveable property. The petty nature of 
the suits may be judged from the fact that in 1904-05, 133 
on I of a total of 142 original suits were disposed of by 
'l'ahsildars' and Naib TaLsfldars' courts. Appeals are filed 
only in a few cases. In the old Zhob District there were 

Z9 H 
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29 appeals filed during three years, 1900-01 to 1902-03, and 
in 22 cases the decision of the Lower Court was upheld; in 
1904-05, there was only one appeal in the new District, which 
was rejected. In the three years 1900-01 to 1902-03, 179 
applications for execution of decrees were filed, of which 64 
proved infructuous either owing to the judgment debtors' 
inability to pay the amounts decreed against them or to the 
decree holders failing to appear and prosecute their cases. 

Criminal cases in which people of India are involved are 
dealt with judicially, while cases against the indigenous 
population are, as a rule, tried politically with the help of 
jirgas. Details of the criminal cases disposed of during the 
decennial period ending with the 31st of March, 1903, in 
the old Zhob District, and during 1903-04 and 1904-05, in 
the new District, are given in table XII, Volume B. The 
annual average during the quinquennial period 1893-94 to 
1897-98, was 165 of which 160 were original and 5 appellate. 
In the second quinquennial period the annual average fell 
to 90 of which 85 were original and 5 appellate. In 1903-04 
and 1904-5, the total number of cases disposed of was 33 
and 60, respectively, of the latter 57 were original and 3 
appellate. The petty nature of the crime thus dealt with is 
indicated by the fact that 99 per cent. of the average numbtJr 
of original cases disposed of during the second quinquennial 
period were decided by courts subordinate to the District 
court and in 1904-05, out of 57 original cases 53 were' 
disposed of by these courts. The Political Agent remarks . 
"that in the now District during the period of three years· 
ending with March 31, l903, the total numbet• of cases 
disposed of was 107, of which 'l fell under offences 
against the State, public tranquillity and human life, l81 
under offences against the person, 24 under offences against .. 
property, 3 under gambling, while 55 were miscellaneoul!ll 

potty offences. 

"The percentage of convictions obtained was !)4'5, Id 
the 1·emaining ca::;e;; the failure to obtain conviction:> was·. 
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due to insufficient proof. The number of appeals filed Junxcut. · 

against the orders of the subordinate courts during the same 
period was 14 and their orders were upheld in 11 cases by 
the appellate courts.'' In 1903-04 ·and 1904:-05 there were 
4 and 3 appeals, respectively. 

The system of the disposal of disputes of all sorts by the Jirga cases. 
elders of villages or tribes is indigenous to the country; the 
proced.ure is simple and has many advantages. lt has been 
regularised from time to time by certain special regulations, 
the latest being the Frontier Crimes Regulation III of 1901, 
which has baen applied to the Agency territories with 
certain modifications. The system possesses special advant-
ages when worked in conjunction with the Levy system, 
under which crime in the areas outside the towns is 

. investigated by the headmen and levies. At the same time 
it requires continuous supervision by the District Officers to 

, prevent abuses such as spring from ignorance and partiality·. 
Ordinary ca~es are referred to a council of elders of not 

less than 3 members selected from among headmen of vil· 
lages, and leading ·men of tribes, and occasionally from the 
native officers of the Zhob Levy Corps, whilst those. 
which involve any question of princip1e or affect two or 

. more important tribes or two Districts, are generally referred 
:to the slul.hi jirgas, which assemble at Quetta and Fort 
Munro in the autumn and at ·Sibi in the winter, It is the 
.function of thefirga to come to a finding offacton the issues 
placed before them, and its award is then submitted to the 

!Political Agent, with whom alone lies the power of passing 
final orders in the case, and of determining and awarding 
l1unisbment under the Regulation. Ordinarily the Political 
I ~gent may sentence an offender to seven years' rigorous 

mprisonment ; a sentence exceeding this term, up to a 
naximum of 14 years, must be confirmed by the Agent 
.o the Governor~General. No appeal lies from awards 
1a11sod by the Political Agent, but his orders are subject 
o revision by the Agent to tho Governor·General. 
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JUDICIAL. · Details of the cases disposed of by jirgas during 1893-94 
to 1904-05 are given in table XIII, Volume B. The annnaJ 
average number of cases decided in the two quinquennial 
periods from 1893-94 to 1897-98 and from 1898-99 to 1902-03 
in the old District, was 2,109 and 1,330, respectively, while 
in 1904-05 the total number disposed of in the new District 
was 740. The number referred to local, sh&.hi, and other 
ji1·gas was as under :-

Local, joint, 
1hahi and 
inter-pro· 

vincial jir· 
gaB, 

Quinquennial 

I 
Quinquennial 

period from period from 
1904·05. 18!13-94 to 1898-99 to 

1897-98. 1902-03. 

SMhi Jirgas .• , ... 18 31 18 

Local Jirgas ••• ... 2,051 1,252 628 

Other Jirgas ... ... 40 47 94 

Of the 740 cases disposed of during 1904-05, 17 were 
cases of murder, 16 of adultery, 5 of adultery with murder, 
51 of cattle-lifting, 38 of land and revenue, 148 of betrothal 
and marriage, and 422 miscellaneous, the inter-provincial 
cases between the people of the District and border tribes of 
the Dera Ismail Kh:l.n District being 43. 

Almost invariably cases concerning the people of the 
conn try are referred to local j irgas and they include murder, 
adultery, matrimonial suits, theft, cattle-lifting and land, etc. 
It is the policy to restrict investigations by the Police, so 
far as possible to cases occurring among the non-indigenous 
population. Important cases, those affecting two tribes, 
or any in which perverse or unsatisfactory decisions are 
given by local jirgas are generally referred to the sluihi 

jirgas at Quetto. and Sibi or to the inter-provincial jirgas at 
Fort Munro, Cases between the people of this District and 
the Largba Shfranis across the Takht-i-Sulaiman in the 
Dera Ismail Khan District are referred to the joint jirgaa 

held in alternate years at Msnikhwa and Drsba.n ( Dera 
Ismail Khan District ), ' 
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The members of local jirgas are selected from among 
the sardars, maliks, and headmen of the several tribes 
living in the District. Officers of the Zhob Levy Corps 
are also sometimes chosen for the jirgas held at Forb 
Sandeman. In appointing the members of the local jirgas,. 
regard is had to Section 11 of the Frontier Crimes Regu-t 
lation, 1901. In the case of the shahijirgas, only thesardars 
and headmen of the tribes actually cuncerned in the cases 
referred to those jirgas are nominated as members of them 
as these jirga11 are held at a great distance from the District .• 

There are no tribes or parts of the District in which the. 
'crimes above mentioned can be declared most prevalent, 
Adultery is comparatively more prevalent ia the Hindubagh· 
and Kila. Saifulla. tahslls, and in the latter tahsil often 
results in murder. Cattle-lifting was once practised by 
the Waz{rs in the Fort Sandeman tahsil, but since, the 
formation of the North-West Frontier Province, crimes 
of this nature have almost disappeared. Tho same 
may be said of the Sulaiman Khels living on the Afghan. 

border. 

JUDICIAL. 
System of 

selection of 
members. 

Prevo.lent 
crime. 

'l'he awards of the j'irgas are generally acceptable to. the Aoceptance 

Parties concerned. No appeal lies in .these cases, but the oflindi~gs by pa.rt1es. 
Agent to the Governor-General has powers to revise the 
decisions of the Political Agent. 

In the early days of its occupation fanatical attacks .on, Fanatical 

d M d 
outrages. 

Europeans especially an also on non- uhamma ana were 
unfortunately of somewhat frequent occurrence iu the 
District and during the period 1890 to 19051 there were 
18 such cases. The most conspicuous of these were- (1) tha 
attack on the 14th of. September, 1890, on a sowar of 
Lieutenant Godfrey's escort between Babar and Lakaband ; 
(2) the wonnding of Mr. H. Humfress, Executive Engineer, 
Zhob Division, in October, 1892,. at Kazha by a Khoidadzai 
named Mehrban; ( 3) the wounding of Lieutenant Patterson, 
of the Commissariat Department, in April, 1893, at Fort 
Sandeman by a. Musa Khel named Azlm; (4) the murder of 
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JUDICIAL. Sergeant Williams, of the Commissariat Department, at Fort 
Sandeman by a Kibza.i in September, 1894. 

Fanatical cases are dealt with under the Murderous 
Outrages Regulation IV of 1901. Among its more important 
}Jrovisions may be mentioned the power which it gives 
to the Sessions Judge or Deputy Commissioner of . the 
District or to any Magistrate of the first class especially 
empowered by the Local Government or by the Sessions 
Judg1~ or Deputy Commissioner, after the commission of an 
offence, to try a. fanatic, to pass orders as to the di11posal 
of the offender's body if he is convicted and to forfeit all 
his property to Government. No appeal lies from any 
order made or sentence passed nuder the Regulation, 
and the court may, on the recommendation of a council 
of elders or after euch enquiry as it. may think neces
sary, take measures against any community or individual 
with whom a fanatic is or has been associated in 
circumstances which satisfy it that, by reasonable prudence 
or diligence on the part of . the community or individual, 
the commission or attempted commission of the offence 
might have been prevented. Such measures include 
fine and forfeiture of revenue-free grants, remissions, 
and allowances. 

Rer;istrstion. The Indian Registration Act III of 1877 is in force in 
the District. The Political Agent is the RegiRtrar and the 
tahsildars of Hindubagh, Kila Saifulla, and Fort Sandeman 
are Sub-Registrars within their respective sub-districts. 
Mutation registers have been started in the Kila Saifulla 
and the HindubB.gh tahsfls since 1904 when after the 
completion of the survey, the settlement records were 
handed over to the tahsHdars. But in these, and the Fort 
Sandeman tahsil, many transactions are still carried on 
verbally. Table XIV, Volume B, shows in detail the 
number of documents registered, the revenue realized and 
the expenditure incurred' during each of the 12 years 
18!;13-94 to 1904-05 and the ful1owing abstr!\Ct indicates 
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the general nature of the small amount of work 'Which is JuDrOJ:AL. 

done:-

Annual average or 10 years I 
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Documents ~ 
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1'he 18 compulsory documents shown as registered in 1904-
1)5 chiefly relate to transactions connected with immoveable 
property b~tween agriculturists themselve.i. There was only 
one mortgage by an agriculturist to a non-agriculturist. 

The Zhob valley was occupied at the end of 1889 and up FINANCE". 

to March 31, 1890, the revenue and expenditure were Brief history. 

treated as Imperial. 
From the 1st of April, 1890, the revenues of the Bori, Zhob Provin

Khrtran, and Zhob valleys and the expenditure connected cia! Contract. 

with their administration were classed as provincial. The · 
provincialised items of expenditure excluded the pay of the 
Political Agent, Assistant Political Agent, Zhob Levy Corps, 
:Man do Kbellevies ( Rs. 25,000 )and the cost of the Go mal road, 
but they included the cost of the police and levies in the 
Bori valley ( Rs.l8,800 + 4,250) and the new Khetran levies 
(Rs. 9,840). During the three years, ending with March 81 1 

1893, in which this arrangement lasted., the revenue averag_, 
ed Rs. 3,35,449 and the expenditure Rs. 3,12,075 per annum. 
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A separate contract for the Zhob Levy Corps was sanc
ZlJ.ob Levy tioned for three years; the allotment for 1890-91 was 

Corps Con- · 
tract. Rs. 1,64,290 and in each of the following two years 

Levies and Rs. 2,47,200. ' 
Police Con· A similar contract for the police and levies of the whole tract. , 

Province was sanctioned for three years, ending with March, 
1893. This contract did not include the Zhob valley 
levies, the annual cost of which was Rs. 1,20,000 but included 
the cost of levy posts for' the protection of. the road and 

. ' I 

telegraph line on the Loralai, Dera Gbazi Khan route, and 
the . Bargha Shirani servi~e ( Rs. 7,680)1 was subse-
quently added. r 

New On the termination of these three contract a combined 
Contract. quasi-provincial contract was s~nctioned for friur yeru·s frl)m 

the lst of April, 1893, in which were also inclbded the pay 
and allowances of the Political Agent and tbe Assistant 
Political Agent. · \ 

First qu.ui- From the 1st of" April, 1897, a fresh quo~i-provincial 
Provincial settlement was sanctioned for a period of five Y~.ars for the Settlement. 

whole of the Baluchistan Agency, and the settlement was 
again renewed from April, 11902; the salaries \debitable 
to head '' Political Agents" being excluded from th~ arrange
ment. 
· Table XV, Volume B, shows the revenue of the DU.trict 
from all sources in each year from 1897-98 to 1904-05. ~he 
main sources of income are Land Revenue, Excise and 
Stamps, to which are added minor items under Law nd 

I 

Justice, Jails, Registration, Assessed Taxes, Public Works, 
and Miscellaneous. The annual receipts during the qu~
quennial period of 1897-98 to 1901-02 averaged Rs.1,28,69~, 
to which Land Revenue contributed Rs. 1,07.814.; Excis~,, . 
Rs. 11, 085; Stamps~ Rs. 4, 7 53; and other items Rs. 5,042. 
In 1902-08 the receipts amounted toRs. 1,29,726, while in 
1904-05 they were Rs. 1,25,984. In the Jast mentioned 
year Land Revenue contributed Rs. 1,01,782 or about 
80 per cent.i Excise, Rs. 9,897; Stamps, Rs. 5,057i and 
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the balance of Rs. 9,248 was made up of Registration, Law FJNANCil. 

and Justice, Miscellaneous and Public Works. Where the 
land revenue is chiefly levied by a share of the produce, the 
r~ceipts must necessarily vary with the seasons. In 1904-05 
the decrease under this head was due to the very poor 
khadf crop. Owing to the drought which prevailed' in . 
Augnst and September, 1904, the dry crop cultivation failed 
altogether and the out-turn of irrigated crops was also less 
owing to diminution of ·water supply of the springs and 
k&rezes. · 

Khan Bahadur Mfr Shams Shah, Settlement Extra Assis- LAND 

C , , . , b K'} s '£ }} REVENUJio tant ommtssiOner, says* m respect to t e 1 a at u a ·Early revenue 

tahsil that ct its early history is so wrapt up in obscurity that history. 

it is difficult to ascertain what revenue was realised from it 
in the time {)f former kings. Probably under the Mughal 
rule, Kila Saifulla aild the Hindu Mgh tahsfls formed a part 
of Pishln (then a District of Kandab8r Province) which, 
according to ·the .A:in-i-.A."bari, was subject to a regular 
revenue demand. In the time of Ahmad Sbah Abdali the 
Sanzar Khel Kakars, who form the majority of the inhabi-
tants of the tahsll·paid one sheep per flock as annual revenue. 
When Ahmad Shah bestowed the Government of Zhob on 
Bekar Nika of the Joglzai family, be and his surcessors 
received revenue at varying rates. When Muhammadzai 
Barakzai Afghans succeeded the Sadozai dynasty, it does 
not appear that any· regular revenue was realised by the 
supreme government from .this ilaka, as the descendants of 
Bekar Nika regarded themselves independent governors gr 
rulers of Zhob." 

In the Hindubagh Settlement report (1905) it is stated on 
the information furnished by leading men'' that in the time 
of Ahmad Shah the Sanatia Kakars paid-one tenth of the 
gross produce of their lands and the Sanzar Khels one sheep 
per flock. The tribal headmen collected the revenue and paid 
at Kandahar, where they were presented valuable Khillats. 

• Final Report on the Settlement of the Kila Salfnlla .tahsil ( 1906). 

so lll 
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Bahadnr Khan and Hasan Khan Sanatia K~kars, and LaJ 
KhanandKhwaja Khizar, Sanzar KMls,.acted as collectors 
of revenue one after the other, It is also said that in Ahmad 
Shah's time the tribes supplied 8 men-at-arms and this was 
commuted to revenue in kind, BaMdnr Khan, Sanatia., 
accompanied. Ahmad Shah to Delhi and died there. When 
Ahmad Sh~h became feeble, the Kakars threw off the yoke. 
Later on Khnshdil Khan, Afghan Governor of Pishln, fixed 
a cash assessment of Rs. 200 on this i.laka which was raised 
toRs. 24.0 in the following year and' toRs. 280 later. 
Owing to this enhancement the people became discontented 
and fled to the hills. Shahbaz Khan, Ka'kar, got a cavalry 
and infantry detachment from Pishfn and fought with the 
people, burnt their crops and houses and many were killed, 
some of the leading men were kept in 'Pishfn in confinement 
for a year. The people mustered strong, stormed the 
Khushdil Khan fort and released their men." • It would 
appear that latterly at all events such right. to the revenue 
as existed in pre-British days, lay with the Jogfzai Saraar 
Khels, and that they levied certain contributions voluntary 
or otherwise from the tribesmen. In 1897 Captain Archer, 
then Political Agent, Zhob, computed that. the annual 
income ofthe Jogizais was about Rs. 16,270 and comprised 
the following items :-

Rs. 
Contributions paid by the Mando 

Khels 2!0 
Contributions paid by the Lawanas of 

Tirwah ... 200 
Contributions levied from the Hindu 

traders of Mina. Bazar... ••• 200 
Grain contributions paid by Barat KhtHs, 

Sargaras of Hindubagh, Mardanzais 
and Haidarzais about 220 mannds 550 

. • Report ou the settlement of the Hlndubagh tahsll b1 Qaai Abdulla 
Hm ( 1905 ). 
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Contribution for barazaP or noon-day 
meal ••• 

One sheep annually from every flock in ' 
Central Zhob and the hills lying to the 
north of 1 it and' from · flocks passing 
through the valley to. the grazing . 

Rs ... 

80 

I I , 
ground ( 3,000 sheep ) .•• • .. 1 ... 12,000 

Transit dues at Rs. 2-8 per camel load i 
of merchandise passing. through the , 
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country .~.. • •• · 3,000 , 
When the country passed into the hands ·of the British Modern 

Government, ~he contributions.leviedhythe Jo~~ais c;:e~~ed~ ~::~r~~ . 
and they were compensated by mu&fis and allowances whic~ ·. · 

. , I . 
are mentioned later. The· revenue was imposed at the rate 
of one-sixth of the gross produce; which is the existing rate 
( 1906 ), and it is levied by division of the grain heap'( bat&i) 
or appraisement of standing crops ( tashkhfs) an:l in SOIIU:i 

cases by a cash rate on green crops.· Government takes 
the same share of the straw also, but the straw of rice and 
millets ( china ·and kangni ) is not taxed. In ,1895-7, 
Mr. J. A. Crawford, the Revenue Commissioner, imposed cash 
assessments for short times varying from three to five years 
on 116 irrigated villages in Central and Upper Zhob, the 
annual assessment being Rs. 21,822 including Rs. · 320 on 
account of grazing tax payable by 16 Mehtarzai villages 
in Hindubltgh. These assessments were based upon the 
consent of the people concerned and upon an average' of .the 
Government share of the produce in past years, converted 
into cash at moderate rates, the cash total being subject to 
a remission of 10 fper cent. On the termination of these 
contracts, the old system was reintroduced,'though in a few 
villages in the Fort Sandeman tabsil temporary contracts 
still exist. 

As already mentioned ilhe revenue ori. miscellaneous crops c h 
as rate~ on 

is assessed by .rough measurements in cash at rates which miscellaneous 
crops. 
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LAND vary. The following table shows the rates at present (1906) 
REVENUE, 

prevalent in each tahsH :-

RABI PEB ACBE. I· KHARII!' PEB ACRE. 

Name of 
Place. Sab~ khu.rda c-.t .. ._..,.. or crops cut Sweet Water- Onions. Lucerne. and other or crops cut 

green for melons. melons, vegeta- green for 
fodder. bles. fodder. 

Fort Sande- Rs.lO. Rs.lS, 13, Rs. ·18, ...... As. i per . .... .Rs. 10 
man tahs!l, and !I on 13, and maund. 

. 1st, 2nd, 9 on 1st, 
and Srd 2nd, and 
class, res- 3rd class, 
pective!y respect-

' ively. 
Rindnbagb Bs. 8-5-4 Rs, 4, 6, RY. 4,6, RR. 10 Rs. 8-5-' Ra. 6. Rs. 8-5-4 

and Kila' Sai- andS. and8. and 18. 
fu Ua tabs !Is. 

Sale oheve- The Government share of revenue grain and stl'aW 
nne grain, d b b , . h , ascertaine y ata~ or tas khJS is generally sold back to 

the zamzndare at reasonable rates which have to be approved, 
for each harvest, by the Revenue Commissioner. 

Survey and With the exception of a few villages in the Fort Sande-
Settlement. man tahsil~ which are under temporary cash assessment, 

fixed cash assessment bas not been introduced in any part 
of the District. In the two tahsfls of the Upper Zhob sub
division, i.e., Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla, a survey was 
made and records of rights prepared in 1901-02. As a 
preliminary step to settlement operations, boundaries of 
mauzas or villages were fixed and a. traverse survey was 
made by an officer of the Survey Department of India. 
The survey was made on the plane table system and maps 
were prepared on the scale of 16 inches to a mile or 
60 karams• to an inch. Theoperation were confined only to 
irrigable lands and such sailaba, khushkaba, and uncultivated 
plots as came within. the limits of irrigable a.rea. Kakar 
Kburasan ~nd the village of Kaj(r in the Hindubagh tahsH 
were excluded from the operations. 

• A .taram is equivalent to two paces. . 
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' In the· Hindubagh tahsfi the survey· was field to field in 

all circles except . Kazha which. was subjected to th&kbast * 
~ ' I j 

owing to the h.h&m (tempora.r:y) division ~f lan4 prevalent 

there. In: the Kila Saifulla tahsU, all villages were subjected. 
• ' I p I 

to thalcbast ~urvey owing to the kham di'vision of land ~~cept · 
; ' ' ' · I p, \ < •• '·, ' ; ' 0 r 

in certain villages (most of which are situated on .hill 

sides) in which the survey was m~de field to: field; · Th~ 
. ' ~ "f . . ' . ' ' 

following tabie shows the area sur~eyed.in each'tahsfi :- .' 

! 

.. .; V:WC11LTlV UIJD, .. :: .. 
,; ~ ..; .. : '• .. .. .... .. 

~ 
... ... s .9 .. ·! ' " s ! .:I \ 

~ 'a " ;; 
Tabail. .. 

~ "" ~ 1'1 = ·~ ' eM· ... "0 - :a 0 0 .. c :; 
Cuhl- m:." .~~~ .. .. 0 ! 

Cl> ... c. Total Grand 
:z; z z l!:i 'i . vable. Grass vable. Total. 

.. 0 Land.\ I 
~ E4 

I 

Aorea A ores. Acres. AcNI Acres .Aorea. A.ersa . Acrea. 

ltlla 

Balfulla ... 62 114 1,366 11,643 211 56 21,733 8,676 ]f 1,881 8,674 30,30'1 

' 
• 

Blndubagh 75 863 f,018 17,'178 71 380 18,1.29 6,342 71 8,694 15,10'1 33,336 

-i- ------ - ---1---1--
Total ... 127 477 8,374 89,427 100 435 39,962 13,018 88110,S76

1
21,681 63,643 

• A survey showing only the boundaries and di1fereut classes 
of lanclln an estate as distinguishecl from field to field survey. 

''LAND 
REVElWEo 
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LAlfD In the course of the s~ttlement Survey • tl:lcord of rights 
~-VENUE. d 1' h f b was prepare .10r eac (J • t ese tahsfls and included Index 

to Settlement record ; list of assessment ( colu~n of assess
ment left blank }, Field map ; Field index ; Fahrist mahal-

lle~ord of d wlir or list of documents relating to each estat&; '~'~edigree 
r•ghts an · • r 
its mainte· table of proprietary body ; statement showing division of 
nance. water; statement showing number of holdings~ the names 

Of owners, tenants, mortgagees; and their respective shares 
in the. produce; list of water mills {column of assessment 

· left blank) ; statement of revenue free holdings; and Robkar

i-.Ak.hzr or final orders on each record. In J nne, 1905~ rules 
were issued for the guidance of revenue officials for proper 
maintenance of these records, and among other matters it 
was directed that every paiwari was to maintain for each of 
the ma'luils or estates in his charge, a harvest inspection 
register ; a return of crops ; · a register of mutations; a 
yearly total of transfers; Jamabondi or rE>gister of holdings 
of owners and tenants, showing land held by each and 
amounts payable as rent, etc., and yearly register of area, 
and. that patwaris should first of all prepare, under the 
.supervision of the Field kanungos, a copy of the field maps 
of their own estates by means of tracings on calico, as 
des<nibed in Appendix VIII of the Manual of MensuratiQn 
for patwaris~ this map to give • only the shape of the fields 
and their hhama or· numbers without giving their 
dimensions and to be called shajra girdtiwari. It was to b& 
used by the patwaris at the time of making crop inspec
tions, and being handy and portable would be most suitable 

for out-door work. 

It was not ,considered advisable to introduce a cash assess
ment in these tahsHs as no reli'able data existed on which a 
cash assessment could be based. The amount of revenu& 
realized during past years by appraisement of crops did noi 
furnish a criterion that could be relied upon, for by valua
tion cf crops it is difficult or rather impossible t0 furm a 
correct estimate of the amount t.h01.t can fairly be claimed as 
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the Government share. Moreover, had a cash asse!sment · LAh 

been attempted OD the basis Of the' revenue . receiptS Of . B,l!lVKNU:S 

previous years, it would have entailed a considerable loss 
to Government, as these years were generally bad· and the 
receipts then etood very low; the tahsil in general had also 
never been subjected to batcii an<l it was, therefore, difficult, 
to form a correct estimate of the Government 'share of· the 
produce that could have formed a basis for assessment, and . 
lastly the people as a whole were opposed to cash assess-
ment and a settlement by coneent involved a considerable 
loss. The operations, however, so' far as they went were 
not void of value. Khan Babadur M{r Shams Shah, Settle-
ment Extra Assistant Commissioner, concluded his teport 
on the Settlement of the Kila Saifulla tahsfl by saying that 
"'the records prepared in the Settlement ,I and· the annual 
papers thut shall be prepared hereafter in connection there-
,with will be of undoubted help in placing the revenue .admin-
istr&tion . of the tahsil on a firm , basis, The record.· of 
rights would furnish an accurate and correct information .to 
officera regarding nature of il'ights and ,other points con-
nected with cultivation of lands. ··Besides, , a settlement 
record will provide a valuable material for checking aocn.-
raoy of the present rough :revenue assessments and· would 
facilitate the settlement of land disputes.· Mor~over in the 
.course of the preparation of the record of rights, many 
inter-village and inter-tribal boundaries have been settled 
.and it w-ould have the effect of lessening further disputes 
.and thus tend to increase cultivation.': 

As the· major portion of the re~enue is levied in kind, the Statistics of 

I . · land rove-
aggregate amount col ected fluctuates w1th the character of nue, 
the agricultural seasons and the prevailing prices. Tabie 
XVI, Volume B, shows the revenue in kind realised in each 
tahsil for each of the eight years from 1897-8 to 1904-5 
.and the average price at which each article was sold. The 
principal item is wheat. The largest amount of produce 
collected was 16,776 maundsin 1901-2, which was sold at 
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an average rate of Rs. 1-lt-1 a maund, and the lowest 
8,128 maunds in 1900-1 which brought an average price of 
Rs; 2-J 3-2 per maund. The decrease in the latter year 
was attributed to the insufficient and late rains for the- ram 
crops gathered that year. In 1904-5 the total revenu~ in 
wheat amounted to 15,532 maunds and was sold at an aver
age rate of Rs. 2-0-11 per maund. Of the total, 7,242 
maunds were contributed by Kila Saifulla and the balance 
in about equal proportions by the Hindubagh and Fort 
Sandeman tahsils. The principal items of revenue from the 
kharij harvest in 1904-5 were maize 2,488 maunds 
( average price Rs. 2-0-5 per maund }, and rice 840 maunds 
( R. 1-10 ). The largest amount of jwiri ( 5,756 maund!!) 
was realised in 1903-4 ( price R. 1-5-4 ), but only 
68 maunds were collected in 1904:-5 owing to failure of 
crops due to drought. 

Table XVII, Volume B, besides embodying the figures 
obtained from table XVI, shows the land revenue realised 
in cash, such as temporary contracts, miscellaneous land 
revenue, tax on water mills and grazing tax during the 
eight years ending with March, 1905. The annual average 
Teceipts for the quinquennial period ending with the year 
1901-2 amounted to Rs. 1,07,814, the highest amount 
Rs. 57,065, being contribated by the Fort Sandeman tahsi1 
and· the lowest Rs. 19,089 by the Hindubagh tahsH. During 
1904-5, the total receipts of the District amounted to 
Rs. 1,01,782; Fort Sandeman tahsfl Rs. 42,842; Kila. 
Saifulla. Rs. 31,481 ; and Hindubagh Rs. 27,459 

The land tenures of the District are of a simple nature. 
Government is the sole collector of revenue except in the 
following localities where the Jog{zai jag£rdars are 
permitted to levy one-tenth of the produce as revenue-
(a)Zarghtin K)lau son of Sardar Shahbaz Khan, Jog{zai, from 
lands in the Gbutti Karea owned by others than Jogizais; 
and (b) Sardar Babidur Nawab. Bangal Khan, Jog~zai, 
from ~4i shavaro& of Manki Karez in, the Kila Saifulla 
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tansll. These jaglrs, among others, were sanctioned iii LAND' 

view of the importance of the position held by the Jogfzais RmvE:NU.m; 

before the occupation of the valley by the British Govern-
ment. The revenue free grants and allowance~ enjoyed by 
this family are mentioned later in this section. · ' ' 

Most of the cultivators are peasant proprietors·; the on,Iy The- origi111 
. h D' · · t · h ·and characte1:· Gther class represented m t e 1str10 are tenants~ t e of tenancies. 

majority of whom are only temporary. The greater part of 
the land remained uncultivated and was gradually occupied 
by the different tribes first . for grazing and. then for· 
eultivation. A general distribution of. the pountry among 
the principal sections of. the Sanzar Kbels is said to have 
taken place in the time of Sanzar Nika •. The division:. 
among the sections themselves was made. in proportion to 
the number of families or among individual males. . Land: 
was also acquired as compensation fo~ the loss. of mert 
killed in • blood feuds,~ occasionally in part payment of' 
bride-price, and hamsayahs ·who had sought protection 
with tribes were sometimes admitted into the tribes and 
given a share in the tribal land. Thu& the Sibzais;.. 
originally Hotak Ghilzais~ were amalgamated with the 
Akhtarzai Kakars and given a share in land. 

Cases of acquisition by purchase are also met with, and 
the Khostis are said to have purchased lands from the 
Kibzais, the Sails in Fort Sandeman from the · Man do 
Khels, and the KabU.lzai, Shamamzai and · Sulaimanzai 
branches of the Kibzais bought the Jhalar iands froW: the 
Utman Kbels. In these various w~ys a 'body of peasant 
proprietors has arisen, owning their own lands and culti;. 
vating their own fields. · 

The greater portion of the lands in all the three tahsHs Custom or 

is permanently divided. but there are a few exceptions to period ica.l 

h. Th I d . K h . h H' d , distributio& t IS._ e an s m az a m t e m ubagh tahsil are 
divided for each harvest according to the shares in water 
hold permanently and the · same system applies to all 
irrigated lands in the Kila Saiflllla tahs!I except to small 

ill Ill 
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LAND patches of land em hill sides irrigated by small springs 
BEvEmrs. (tsakhobai). 

The water raised from the Zhob river for irri"'ation 
0 

between Badinzai and Mughal Kot is permanently divided, 
but the lands in some of the villages are liable to encroach
ment; by the river and in such villages periodical division 
of lands takes placer The Jhalar lands were purchased 
by the Kibzais of Gosa from the Utman Khels, and in 1899 
they were divided among the three sections: Kabdlzai half, 
Shamamzai and Sulaimanzai half. The former made a 
permanent division of their lands among individuals, but 
the Jat~er two sections hold their land jointly and distribute 
it for each harvest among all adult males present in the 
village. The lands of the Apozai village are permanently 
divided, but for the khartf harvest in each year the water 
obtainable from the Siliaza stream is distributed among male 
members who themselves or whose families are present in 
the village, a minor getting half a share. 

Tenants and The lands are as a rule cultivated by the landlords 
tenancies. themselves, but in a few ca~es tenants are employed who 

are tenants-at-will, ordinarily changed after each harvest. 
In some cases tenants are engaged for longer periods 
varying from 5 to 20 years, and in such cases they cannot 
be ejected within the term of their tenancy. Cases of this 
sort are known in the Kila Saifulla and Fort Sandeman 
tahsfis. In the latter tahsil the ajaZ system prevails among 
the Mando Khels, under which a tenant undertakes to 
construct a water channel, improve and cultivate waste 
land, bear all expenses for a fixed term of years and to pay 
the landlord, as rent, a share of the produce varying from 
one-eighth to one-tenth after deducting Government 
revenue. At the end of the term the land and water are 
handed over to the landlord without any compensation. 

Size of hold· No information is available for the Fort Sandeman ta.hs!l 
ings. with regard to the size of holdings, as the tahsil has not 

been surveyed.. In the remaining two tahsils the data are 
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incomplete, as no distinction had been made in the Settle~ 

ment records between the number of holdings in irrigated 
and in dry crop areas, and large areas of this latter class 
outside the irrigated villages have not been surveyed. The 
following remarks are, therefore, necessarily incomplete. 

In the Kila Saifulla. tahsil the total number of holdings 
recorded during the survey, was i,356, and the area of 
irrigable land, including gardens 21,678 acres which would 
give about 16 acres as the size of a holding in irrigable 
Ian<\. ·Besides this there were 6,676 acres of cultivable 
land which would add about another 5 acres to a holding 
In the Hindub8gh tahsH the total number of holdings was. 
7,018 and the area of the irrigable land including garden~:~ 
was 17,849 which allows about 2! acres as the area of a 
holding, The cultivable area. in this tahsfi was 6;342 acres 
which would add another acre to a holding. ·In connections 
with these statements it must be remembered that the 
irrigable land is classified according to its capacity to yield 
crops, the greater part of it yielding. a crop only once in 
3, 4, or 5 years. 

LAND 
Rxv~:Ni:rL 

The headman or mali"k as he is loca!Iy callecl, has always Headmen or 
been a prominent figure in the village and tribal organi. Mtha~i!a and 

eu remu-
sation, and his duties have consisted in arbitrating neration. 

between disputants, in keeping order and peace, and 
in collecting the State demand where revenue was 
imposed. In areas remote from headquarters he still 
plays a part of no little importance. The final appointment 
and removal of the malik$ rests with the Political Agent 
who is guided by the recommendation of the Sub-divisional 
officers and tribal considerations. These maliks are usually 
selected from men who are proprietors of large areas in a 
rnahtil1 who command the respect of their tribesmen and have 
a recognised tribal position. Their duties are primarily to 
assist in the collt'ction of the Government revenue, to keen 
order and to inform the tahsil officials of the occurrence of 
any serious crime and of other important matters. A certain 
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number are employed in the levy service. The maliks are 
paid lamba1·dari allowances ( haq-i-malikana) on the gross 
land revenue, including grazing tax and tax on water mills, 
at a. uniform rate of 5 per cent. 

As already mentioned the revenue is still levied in kind 
in the greater part of the District, and the figures of inci
dence of revenue per acre are not available, but th9 calcula
tions made in the course of the survey ( 1902-3) with regard 
to the average annual revenue recovered from the irrigable 
or abz cultivation during 10 years ( 1892-3 to 1901-2) gave 
the following results for the Kila Saifulla tahsH :-

Annual Annual 
Circle. receipts per receipts per 

irrigable cultivated 
acre. aore. 

Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Kila Saifulla ... 0 11 10 1 14 5 

Ali Khel ... 1 3 10 2 11 10 

Musafirpur 2 2 4 2 15 8 

The incidence is comparatively low in the Kila Saifulla 
circle which is partly due to the fact that the area annually 
under crop is small and the chief crop raised is china which 
is a cheap article. 

Sy8t~m or re· The revenue being levied in kind the results of indifferent 
missions and seasons or of calamities adJ'ust themselves automatically, suspensions. 

and the nE~cessity for suspension or Nmission of revenue 
seldom arise~. Where the revenue is paid in cash, the 
Politica Agent may direct that the whole or part of the land 
revenue falling due in an estate be suspended in cases of 
severe and continued calamity. All orders thus issued must 
be at once reported for the sanction of the Revenue Com
missioner, who may cancel or modify them. Similarly, pro
posals for remission of land revenue huve to be rt>ported to 
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ihe Revenue Commissioner,· who· may sanction remissions up 'LAND 
REVENUE. 

to a maximum of Rs. 250. · Cases inv~lving larger sums 
require the sanction of the Local Government. · Remissioa 
9f grazing tax and of the tax· on water mills, may also be 
granted when there is ·unusual mortality due to a drought 
and scarcity of fodder, or when a mill bas, owing to no fault 
on the part of the proprietor, not been in working order. 

The rules in force are:- (a) that ~hen waste· ]and is'Exetnption to 

reclaimed with the aid of a. taka vi loa~ and is brought under ~:~~~~~e:!: 
cultivation,· no revenue ·may· be· assessed on it until the 
expiration of three years, reckoned from th.e beginning of 
the harvest first reaped after the ~eclamation was effected. If 
no takavi loan was obtained, the period of exemption may 
be extended to four years; (b) when khushkaba land has 
been improved by irrigation with the _aid of a takavi loan, 
the period of exemption is four years ; in the case of waste 
land which has been improved . by irrigation or of an' im~ 
provement, either of khushkaba or waste,· which· has heen 
made without the aid of a loan, the period of exemption may 
be extended to five years; (c) new water mills, constructed 
with or withouli the aid of Government loans, are, on suffi-
cient reasons being· shown, exempt from taxation for two or 
three years as the case may be. In special cases these 
periods may be further prolonged. 

No final decision has yet been arrived atinregardtowaste Waste lands. 

land. In the draft of the proposed Land Revenue Regula-
tion for Baluchistan, which is still ( 1905 ) under considera-
tion, a provision has been included giving Government the 
presumptive right to all lands comprised in hills, forests, and 
to unclaimed or unoccupied land. 

Under the provisions of the Civil Justice Law and Restrictions· 

Re"ulation, agricultural land cannot be sold in execution of "r gainfslt trans-,., · cr o and to 
a decree without the sanction of the Local Government, and non-agric u 1· 

it is usually made a. condition of the sale that the land shall iurists. 

not he sold to non-agriculturists. In the draft Land Reve-
nue Regulation above referred to, a provision has been made 
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LAND that no agricultural right in land shall be alienated by 
RJ:VEN17B. 

Government 
lani and 
water. 

transfer, sale, gift, mortgage, or other private contract to any 
person-(1) who is not entered in a record of rights as a 
member of the proprietary body of an estate ; or (2) if the 
transferee is resident in a part of Baluchistan where no such 
record of rights has been prepared, unless the transferee is 
a Patban or Baloch land owner, and unless he is approved 
by the headmen of the village where the land is situated. 
This draft has not yet ( 1905 ) become law, but its provisions 
are taken as a guide and land cannot be sold and mortgaged 
with possession to aliens witLout the permission of the 
District officer. 

The total area of Government land occupied by the Fort 
Sandeman Civil and Military station is 558 acres~ of which 
229 acres lie in the Civil and 329 in Military limits. The 
greater part of this land was waste and no compensation 
was therefore paid for it. Payment was, however, made 
for-{ a) 30 acres of land and 3-20ths of the Siliaza water 
bought in 1890 for Rs. 1,400 from military funds; ( b) 
lSi acres of land bought for Rs. 882-12-0 from Provincia! 
Revenues for theZhob Levy Corps lines, and 4 acres bought. 
from the Bazar Fund; and (c) 4-20ths of the Sili:iza water 
purchased in 1897 for Rs. 6~600 from Provincial Revenues. 
The Government~ therefore, owns 7-20ths of the Siliaza, 
stream~ the water of which is used for the irrigation of 
gardens and roadside trees and of land leased for cultivation, 
the lessees paying one-third of the produce as revenue 
and rent. 

In the course of the revenue survey the area of Govern
ment lamls in Hindubagh tahsU was ascertained to be 87 
acres, chiefly under roads, rest houses, and other Government 
buildings, but including also about 2 acres of land taken up 
for a Government garden. This latter land and also one
eighteenth of the whole supply or half sha·vtiros of the Kam 
Karez were purchased for Rs. 225-12-6 and Rs. 400, 
respectively. 
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In the Kila SaifuUa tahsH the Government lands measured 
by the Settlement stafi in 1902-3 amounted to 106 acres, of 
which 9 acres were irrigable, 69 acres cultivable and 28 
.acres uncultivable. This includes about 62 acres • of land at 
Tanishpa, which, with a spring of water,, was purchased 
in 1892 for Rs. 2,660 from :M:urad Ali and Mulla Bos.tan 
Shahezai, A portion of this is leased for cultivation and · 
one-third of the produce is levied as re~t and revenue. ' . 

LAND 
~EVEN'Ul!:, 

The number of water mills in each tahsil is shown in the Water ·mills. 

following statement:-

Tahs!l. 

Fort Sandeman 

Hindubagh ••• 

Kila Saifulla 

.• Total ... J 

Revenue Freli. ,. Revenue Paying. 

6. 

1 

ll 

14 

28 

7 

49 

'l'he water mills are assessed annually, the basis of assess· 
ment being one-siith·of the receipts. ' 

The average assessment per water mill for the year 1904-5 
amounted to Rs. 12-11-7 in the Fort Sandeman tahsil, 
Rs. 3-14-11 in Hindubagh, and 'Bs~ 12-H-10 in the Kild 
Saifulla tahsfl. 

In pre-British days the flockowners gave a sheep or goat Grazing ,,z, 
annually from every flock to the Jogizai sarrlar. Grazing 
tax or timi was for the first time levied in the District in 
1891-2 at the following rates which were sanctioned for 
the whole of the Agency:-

:Male camel 
Female camel 

... ... Rs.a. p. 
0 8 0 
1 0 0 

• The Political Agent's office records show th~t the area acquired at 
Tani•hpa ill oll acre~~, 8 roods, 89 poles, of which 4S acres, 1 rood, 1 pole ·sre 
culturable. 

' 
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Rs. a. p. 
Buffalo 0 8 0 
Cattle ••• 0 6 . 0 
Donkey ... 0 4 0 
Sheep or goat ·... 0 1 -() 

Animals which are exempt include horses, bona fide plough 
bullocks, and milch cows kept for private use by villagers. 

Collections are carried out once a year by the tahsll esta-
. Llishment with the aid of the headmen, either by actual 

enumeration 'of the cattle (mal shumari ), or by temporary 
{:ontracts ( ijaras ). In cases of nomads, the enumeration 
-system is generally adopted. Headmen who assist are paid 
-5 per cent. on the collections as their remuneration. The 
income derived from the grazing tax collected throughout 
the District during the year 1904-05 was as follows:-

Rs. 
From Battled inhabitants ••• 17,758 
From nomads ••• 22,395 

Total .•. Rs. 40,153 

The proceeds of the tax are credited into the Distric~ 
at:oounts.nnder Land Revenue, and the average collections of 
the quinquennial period, ending with the 31st of March, 
1905, show that the sum obtained from it amounted to 33 per 
cent. of the total land revenue receipts, of which 17 per cent. 
was contributed by the settled inhabitants and 16 per cent. 
by nomads. 

Special arrangements have been made with the Sulaim~n 
Khels for the grazing tax payable by them and these have 
been described in detail under population. • The tax paid 
by them has averaged Rs. 2,062 per annum between 
1898-9 and 1g03-4, while the receipts in 1904-05 were only 
Rs. 550. In 1905-6 they rose to Rs. 906. The headmen 
are paid allowances aggregating Rs. 1,550 per annum. 

• Page 62, Sulaima11 K he IIi. 
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In 1896 it was brought to notice that the Powindahs pro- LAND 
REVENUE. 

'Ceeding from AfghD.nistan through Zhob to the Punjab 
were taxed thrice, viz., in Afghanistan, Zhob and Dera 
lsmafi Khan and the Punjab Government and the Agent l'owindahs m 
to the Governor-General agreed that Powindahs. proceeding Zhob. 

to the Punjab through the· Zao, ChUba~: Kbel DaMna and 
Vihowa passes, should, in future, be taxed only· once' 'in· 
.Zhob and at Zhob rates, and that the ·collections ·realized 
from these Powindahs whether they stayed a long or short 
time in Zhob should be shared between the Punjab and. 
Zhob in the propO"rtion of three-fifths and two-fifths• 
respectively, after deducting the cost qf coll~llting establish. 
ment; the arrangement was ·first introdu~d for 2 years from 
April,1897, but was sul;Jsequently .extended to March, 1902. 
From 1897-8 to 1900-1 the total receipts amounted to 
Rs. 18,803, tho expenditure en establishment and Zambar
-d&.riallowances was Rs.2,021, leaving net re.ceiptsRs.I6,782, 
·of which Rs. 10,069 were credited to the Punjab Government. 

On the creation of theN orth· West Frontier .Province, and 
'the transfer to it, Mnong others, of the Deraismail KMn 
District,from the Punjab, the question of apportionment of 
this revenue came ·under consideration, and.it was arranged 
in .1903 between the North-West Frontier Province and 
Baluchistan administrations that the rates of grazing tax on 
all Powindahs proceeding by passes between the Gomal and; . 
the Khar pass should be raised to the amounts noted in the 

• Male camels, from As. 8 to 12 per hea<L 
Fctnale camels, from Rs. 1 to 1·8 " · 
Sh~ep and goats, from As. 1 to 2 , 
Cows and bullocks, As. 6 old rate , 

margin,* and that 
no Zhob posts for · 
the collection of 

Donkeys, As. 4 old rate " grazing tax should 

be established east of Domandi, save the one at Mir. Ali 
Kbel. The Agent to the Governor-General in . Baluchistan 
agreed to make over to the North-West Frontier Province 
a lump sum, at the end of the season, being four-fifths of the 
amount evidl3nced by such of the timi. receipts issued ·by 
Zhob gffi.cials as tho establishment at Murtaza. (North-West 

52 ]If 
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LAND Frontier Province) may be able to collect from Powindahs: 
REVENUE, 

that have reached that point from Zhob. 
Revenue fr~ A detailed list of revenue free grants., grain and cash: 
grants, gram • • 
an.d casb al- allowances sanct10nad from time to time siDce the occu-
lowance~~, pation of the District in 1890 is given in table XVIII, 

Volume B. The aggregate value of these grants on March 
31, 1905, was Rs. 11,262-4-2 which :represents about IJ 
per cent. of the total land revenue, and the following state
ment shows the distribution by tahsfls :-

Land re-I Grazing I Water )Grain al-1 Cash al~ 
venue. tax. mills. lowance> lowances Total. 

.tts. H.s. .H.s. Rs. Rs. Us. 

l'ort Sande man 951-5-li 33-... 0 20-6-0 ...... -· 1,004-9-11 
tahsil. 

IDn<lub6gh tahSil. 145-8-9 27-IZ-0 -- 75:H-O '"' .. 1,0J8-It-~ 

Klla Salfo.na tahsil. 1,701-7-6 Jll)-1 ... 0 49-0-V 7,020-o-0 250-0-0 9,231,H 

----- - -- --- -- -
i'otal- 3,8~8-6-1 271-14-0 llll-0-8 7,'1'73-o-O 250-8-0 ll,ZtiZ-t-3 

These figures do not inclu.de-(1} the land revenue and 
grazing tax muaft enjoyed by the Haripals in the Fort 
Sandeman tahsil, and (2) the grazing tax muafi, of the 
Mukiim Kahol of the Kila Saifulla Jogizais, the nine of 
which has not been ascertained. Most of these miuafi.r 
are for the life time of the grantees, and some for shorter 
terms, and all are subject to the u9Ual conditions o£ future 
good service and loyalty to Government. The mu.i.fis 
enjoyed by-(1} the Haripals ; (2) the keepers of the shrine 
of Husain Nika.; and (S) the Jogizais may be specially 
mentioned. 

The Haripil The Harip&ls~a.re a small tribe ( 1,593 persona), inhabiting 
mv<ift. the western slopes of the Shin-ghlll' range. They claim 

to be Saiads and are helJ in considerable respect by the 
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neighbouring tribes. Tradition states that they were LAND 
RBVEN'O'E, 

invited to take up their present position by the Mando 
Khels and SMranis in order to ensure that part of the 
country against the W azfr raids, and it is a curious fact 
that during our occupation of Zhob, the Wazfrs have 
never raided Shfn-ghar. When the Zh~b valley was first 
occupied ( 1890 ), the neighbouring . tribes petitioned that 
the Haripals should be exempted from the payment of 
revenue and their lands and cattle were accordingly exempt-
ed from taxation, until further orders.. The cultivation of 
the Haripals is not very extensive, but they have a 
-considerable number of flocks, and many of them are 
engaged in trade. 

This shrine is held in much respect by the people of Hu~ain Ni~a 
Fort Sandeman and especially by the Sulaiman Khels who Sbnne mvaft. 

· are an important tribe and of whom some few winter in 
. the District. It was at the request of the Sulaiinan Khels, 
with whom it is very desirable to maintain and cement 
political relations, that this muaft was sanctioned until 
further orders. The land in respect of which mu&ft was 
sanctioned measures 62 acres, 1 rood, and 4 poles, and its 
annual revenue is about Rs. 114. 

I 

As already mentioned in the sections on History and Gra.rtts to the 

:Population the Jogfzai group among the Kakars have K~{tJ~~u~a. 
always enjoyed a position of great importance and influence- · 
Writing in 1897 Captain Showers, then Assistant Political 
Agent, Upper Zhob said : '' The J ogb:ais like other Kakars, 
trace their origin back through some 23 generations to 
Centra.l Asian nomads who migrated southwards sometime 
before we hear of Kak • • • • Fourth in descent from Kak 

. comesSanjarwho gave his nama to the Sanjar Khel Kakars 
included among whom are the bulk of the Kakars in the 
Zhob District. Sanjar's eldest son' was Ali, and from Ali 
in direct succession by the elder branch through eight 
generations we get Jogi, tho ancestor of the Jogfzai clan. 
The Jogfzais thus by right of birth stand at the head of 
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all the Kakar tribes. It is this position of the J og1zais ·as 
the direct elder branch of the Kakars that gives them their 
importance. Even distant branches, such as the Sanatia 
Kiikars, who have long ceased to have any direct relations 
with the elder branch, hold the J oglzais in respect. With 
nearer branches and especially with all those descended 
from Ali and no~ known as Shadozais or Dreplaris (the 
Batozais, Ismailzais, Daulatzais, Ghorezais, Haidarzais, etc,, 
who inhabit central Zhob) their position has always been 
fully recognised, They are also said to .have been consi-: 

· dered the priests of the tribe which has doubtless even 
further extended their influence and authority. It is quitb 
certain that large voluntary contributions have always been 
made them for their subsistence by the other tribes of 
central Zhob. 

"Sanjar had 13 sons, and in the distribution of land 
that took place among them, the portion that fell to Ali, 
and through him to his descendants Jala.l and Jogi, was 
the hilly country lying to the north of the central Zhob 
valley and comprising tracts now known as Khaisara, Rod 
Jogizai, Khushnob, etc. The country consists principally 
of grazing grounds, Lut there are some cultivable pieces 
also. It was not until comparatively recently, some 3 Clr 4 

generations ago, that the clan acquired the lands they 
now possess near Kila. Saifulla in the main valley. It was 
about this time too that the clan, having waxed numerous 
and powerful, assumed a new character, and were able to 

exact by force, contributions other than those voluntarily 
made them by the Ali tribes. Their preponderance in 
central Zhob, therefore, became greater than ever, and at 
the time of our advent among them in 18!)0, they were 
undoubtedly the leading and ruling family in the 
country." · 

The principal personages among the Jogizais 

the Zhob valley was occupied wore- (1) 
JahUn, grl],lldfathor of S. · B. Muhammad Akbar 

before 
Shah 

Khan 
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the present leader of the Nawab Kahol; (2) Dost Muham
mad, father of the late S. B. Nawab Bangui Khan; and (3) 
Shahbliz Khan, · father of ZarghUn KM.n. The value · of 
the contributions received by the J oglzais from neighbouring 
tribes .and of the transit dues collected ·by them on mer.o 
chandise that passed through the country previous to ,t~e 
British occupation, was es~imated · by Captain Archer to 
be Rs. 16,270, details of which have already been given 
under early history . of land revenue. These contributions 
and dues levied by the J ogizais naturally ceased on the 
occupation of the District by the British, .and it was· . in 
consideration of these sources of income lost to the Jogizais 
and to the important position held by them that· grain 
allowances ( 4,175 maunds ), cash allowances (Rs. 5,940 pe~ 
annum), Levy service ( Rs. 3,840 per annum), and land . 
revenue-free grants (valued at Rs. 925) were granted to the 
Jogizai family. ·In 1897, fresh proposals ·were submitted 
by Captain Archer, then Political Agent, to improve the 

position of this family. ' He 
Rs. computed that the direct' benefit 

•cash allowance 5,940 · derived by them ·from various 
Benefit from Levy Ser· 

vice ... · 1,260 · concessions made amounted an.,; 
Value of Grain Grants... 9,170 nually to Rs. 17,2.95 · ; and, 
Value of MuQ,fo 925 

though this exceeded by about 
Rs. 1,000, the estimated ·valuJ 

of what they received before the British took over the 
country, he advocated that it . was ·for a· ri~mber of 
reasons expedient. to treat them liberally, and he pointed 
out that there was no doubt. that. in addition to the 
regular and quasi-voluntary contributions, : many· . of 
the members of. the family had managed ' to obtain 
considerable additions to their income by methods which 
we should be apt to call plunder and· extortion, but 
which were not severely regarded by the public opinion 
of the country ; that the family was already large and 
must be expected to increase; that the younger branches 

'LAND 
REVENO'JI!. 
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LAND and the younger members of the elder branches were vory 
:Rl!lVENUB, 

badly off, while their character as J ogizais prevented their 
merging into the general population as common labourers;. 
and that the expenses of the chief men, and especially those 
of the working chief, S. B. MuhaiiliilS.d Akbar Kh&n, were 
now very heavy, part of them being incurred in connection 
with Government work. On therecornmendation, therefore, 
of Captain Archer, the following further grants were sanc
tioned for the Jog{zais, the cash allowances being given 
from the Levy Service :-

( J) The , grant of monthly allowances of Rs. flO to 
Said Khan and Ayub Kh8.n, sons of Shah Jahan Khan; 
Rs. 30 each to Kalandar and Gul Karam, half-brothers 
of S. B. Bangui Khan; Rs. 30 to Dewana and Baz, 
nephews ofDost Muhammad; Rs. 10 to Paigul, Jalalzai; 
and (2) the remission of the whole of the Jog{zai graz
ing tax. 

Hill Jog!zais, The hill Jog(zais are represented by the headman Khande 
Khan who did good service in bringing about the capture of 
the outlaw, Gola, Musa Khel, who had committed numerous 
outrages in Zhob. He also did excellent service with 
the B:J.loch·Afghan Boundary Commission, In 1899 the 
Government oflndia sanctioned the remisaion of the grazing 
tax in favour of these Jogizais on the understanding that if 
the flocks of the tribe ever became so numerous that the tax 
on them would exceed Rs. 200 a year, the tax would be le
vied on all animals in excess and distributed proportionately 
over the owners. In 1903 the remission of land revenue 
on the entire lands at Rod J ogizai held by Khande 
Kh8n with others (valued at Rs. 142-10-7) was also 
sanctioned. These concessions were in addition to the 
Levy service and grain allowance ( 250 maunds ) enjoyed 
by Khande Khan. 

The Jogizai land revenue mu&fis amounted on the 31st of 
March, 1905, to Rs 8,813-4-4, excluding the grazing tax 
remitted in favour of the l\[ukam Kahol Jogizais. The 
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following table shows the details of the muajis' etc., exclud
ing Levy Service, enjoyed by this family :-

I 
Grain 

Allowances Cash 
ll" a me ol Reci· Land \-·· Water (value 1 

Allow· 
pients. Revenue. Tax. Mills. camputedat ances. 

Ans..2 a 
Maund), 

Muktinc KahoZ, 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P• iRs .. a. p. Rs. a. p 

Nawtib Kahol. 

B. B. Muhammad 
Akltar Khaa -· 267 11 1 ... ....... 15 ~ 0 2,000 0 0 - .. ... 

:Said Khan - ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... 200 0 0 . .. ...... 
N&ITeKhan ~· ... ... ... ...... Ill) . .. ... 200 0 0 ... .. . ... 
Mlr H4ji ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ,, . .. 200 0 o· ... ... . .. 
Bh4di Gul ... ... ... .•. ... ...... .... ... . .. 200 0 0 . ... ... . .. 
Muhammad Badlq ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... r·· 100 0 0 .... . ..... 
L:ijwar - ... ... . . . .. ... ....... - ... ... .100 0 0 ... . .. . ... 

I 

Muhammad .Afzal 0 ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
·~· 

. .. .. . ... ... 250 0 

LAND 
RlliVENIIE. 

TOTAL. 

Its. a. P• 

2,272 11 1 

200 0 0 

200 0 0 

200 0 0 

200 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 ·o 0 

260 0 0 ---- - ~ ,..-- ---- - - ,....__ -,._ 
Total ... 267 11 l ... ... ... 15 0 0 3,000 '0 0 250. 0 0 3,522 l1 1 -_,___ - -- -

I•ha~ Kahof. 
I 

8. B. Nawoib Ban· 
gul Khan ... 450 0 0 ... ... ... 20 0 0 2,000 ·0 0 .. . ... ... 2,470 (! 0 

I 

T4juddin 48 210 10 14 0 200 0 ' 259 010 ... ... ... ... 0 . .. . .... 
Zarghiul Kh4n 

. 460 15 ... 160 15 4 ... ... ... ... ... .. 800 0 0 .. . . .... ' 
Lon! Khan ... 72 11 1 ... ... ... ... . ..... 100 0 0 ... . ..... 172 11 I 

:Rahman Jan ... li1 ou ... ... ... ... ... ... 100 0 0 . .. . ..... 161 on 

Diw~ah Kh.fu ... 106 s 1 ... ... ... . .. ... 400 0 0 .. . 1,_ ••. 606 s 1 

OmahKbiln ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . ..... .100 0 0 . .. . ..... 100 0 0 

Bhc!r Khan ... ... ... ... ... . ...... ... . .. 100 0 0 . .. ...... 100 0 0 

Mosamat Zalli 0 
I 

0 ... ... ... .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... 100 0 .. . .. . . .. 100 0 

Musam't Zarngi .. , ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . ..... 70 0 0 ... ... .... '10 0 0 

Jamoii Khan ... ... ... ... ······ . .. ······ 50 0 0 ... ... ... 60 0 0 
-- - '- - - - - - ·- - - - - ---- --

Total.. 889 1 3 10 14 0 20 ·0 0 3,520 0 0 ... ... .... 4,439 15 3 
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Grain 
Allowan-

Cash Name of ~d /Gnd~ Water ces (value 
Receipicnts. Revenue. Tax. Mills. computed Allow. TOTAL. 

atAns. 2 a. noes. 

a Maund). 

Rs. a, p. F..s. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· &. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Bill Jogi2ais 
Mulla Mu- ' h a mmad. 
Rahim of 

'Rod J ogizai 7 15 5 ... ... ... ... . ..... ... . ..... ... ... ... 7 [5 1) . 
I 

KhandeKhan 
and others of 
RodJogizai... 142 10 7 ... ... .. ... . ..... *500 0 0 . .. . ..... 6!2 lO 1 

Mitha Kbel 
and BostAn 

;KMI. ... ... ... !)0(' 0 0 . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 20 ( 0 0 - -- - --- -- - -·- - -- - --: 
1 

Total ... 150 10 0 ~00 0 0 500 0 0 31i0 lO 0 ... ... ... . ..... - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- --
Gann ToTAL ... 1,297 6 4 2H! 14 0 35 0 0 7020 0 0 250 0 0 8,81E 4 4 

lll:ISCELLA• 
NEOUB 

REVENUES 
Salt. 

The salt used by the indigenous population in. the Zhob 
District is the earth salt ruade locally by the Lawanas, 
Mfrzais, Jal~lzais, and Daulatzais in the Upper Zhob sub-

Opium. 

: division. The method of its manufacture has already been 
described in the section on !lines and :r,1inerals. This 
salt is not at present (1905} taxed, as its out-put is small and 
the .cost and difficulties of collection are great. The alien 
population residing chiefly at Fort Sandeman- and at other 
tahsil headquarter stations and out-posts use the Punjab 
rock salt which pays duty at the mines. 

The import, possession, and transport of opium and poppy 
heads is goYerned by rules issued by the Local Government 
in 1898 under the Opium Act •. The cultivation of poppy is 
prohibited, and the supply required for local consumption 
is imported from the Punjab1 under pass1 by licensed 
vendors, who make their own arrangements for procuring 
it. Such imports pay no duty. 

The exclusive right of retailing opium, preparations of 
opium other than smoking preparations, and poppy heads 

• Only Khan,Je Khan. 
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for ordinary purposes, is dieposed of annually by auction by 
the Political Agent, subject to the sanction of the Revenue 
Commissioner, the number of shops at which sale is 
permitted, having been previously fixed. In 1904-5 the 
number of such shops was 11. Medical practitioners 
and druggists can obtain licenses to sell opium in foFms 
other than smoking preparations, · and poppy heads, for 
medicinal purposes only, on payment of a fee of Rs. 10 per 
annum. Smoking preparations may not be bought or soldT 
and most be made up by the smoker from opium in his 
lawful possession, and then only to the extent of one tola at 
a time. The ordinary limits of private possession are three 
tolas of opium and its preparations (other than smoking 
preparations ), and one seer of poppy heads. In 1904-5 the 
consumption of opium amounted to 24 seers 9 chitta.cks and 
of poppy heads 2 seers. The revenue realised was Rs. 640 • 

Besides opium, the intoxicating or hemp drugs, which a:re 
controlled by regulations, are gdnja, charas, and b~ng. 
Prior to the time of the Hemp Drugs Commission, the only 
restriction imposed was to farm out, by annual auction, the 
monopoly of the vend of these drugs at shops sanctioned by 
the Political Agent. The local cultivation of the hemp 
plant was stopped in 1896 throughout the Province and the 
contracts for retail and who:Wsale vend were separated in 
1902. At the present time ( 1905) the number of licensed 
shops is 11. The ordinary source of supply is the Punjab 
and Sind. In February, 1902, revised rules were issued, 
under which the farmers are permitted to import the drug~ 
from other British provinces in bond ; and these when so 
imported, are stored in a bonded warehouse established at 
Sibi, where small fees are levied and issues to licensed 
vendors are taxed. The ordinary rates• of duty on drugs 
imported from British territory are Rs. 4 per seer on ga-nja; 
Rs. 80 per maund on charas, and Rs. 4 per maund on bhang, 
but imports from foreign territory are taxed at double rates. 
• The ques~ion of the revision of these rates is under consideration (1906). 
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The contracts for the right to sell the drugs, both by retail 
and wholesale, are sold annually by auction by tbe Political 
Agent, subject to the sanction of the Revenue Commissioner, 
who also fixes the number of shops. The ordinary limit of 
private possession is one seer in the case of bhang, and five 
tolas in the case of gU.nja and charas. The consumption in 
1904-5 was charas 2 maunds 25 seers, and bhang 2 maunds 
7 seers, while no ganja was sold; the revenue amounted to 
Rs. 2,200. 

The manufacture and vend of country spirits and rum are 
combined under a monopoly system. The right to manufac
ture and sell country liquors including rum is farmed 
annually by auction, the number of shops at which liquor is 
to be sold by the farmer or his agent being fixed previously. 
The number of such shops in 1905 was 11. More than one 
seer of country liquor cannot be sold to any one person at a 
time, except with the permission, in writing, of an Excise 
Officer authorised on this behalf by the Political Agent. 
No minimum price is imposed nor has the liquor to be of 
any specified strength. The revenue in 1904:-5 was 
Rs. 6,200 for country liquor and Rs. 610 for rum. 

The distillery at Fort Sandeman belongs to a private 
individual, who generally holds the contract for the vend 
of country liquors. The supply to out-stations is sent 
from Fort Sandeman. The materials ordinarily used in 
the distilling of liquor are molasses ( gur ) and kikar or 
babuZ bark. When preparing for fermentation, about 2 
maunds of gur are mixed with ten seers of bark and 
4 maunds of water, the wash being ready for use in 
about 12 days in summer and in about 16 days in winter. 
Liquor of low strength, obtained from the first distillation 
of 6 hours, is called kacha or chirakh. This chirakh after 
a second distillation, lasting for about 12 hours, is known 
as kora doatsha. Flavoured liquors are prepared by the 
addition of spices such as iltichi ( cardamom ) , turanj (citron ), 
gulab ( rose leaves ), saunf ( aniseed }, su1Hl (dry ginger), 
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and gazar, or carrot seeds. The selling price varies ft·om MIS·· 
CEJ.r.ANEOUS, 

R. 1-2-0 to R. 1-4-0. per quart bottle according to the RmvENuE. 

quality of the liquor. 
' Forei2:n liquors, which term includes liquors other than Foreign 

~ liquors. 
rum manufactured in other parts of India and imported into. 
the District, are sold under wholesale and retail licens~s, 
which are granted by the Political Agent on payment of 
fixed fees. These amount to Rs. 32 per annum for wholesale 
licenses, and Rs. 150 per annum for ordinary retail shops •. 
There are also dak bungalow licenses. The most important 
conditions of retail licenses are, that no quantity of liquor 
greater than two imperial gallons, or twelve quart bottles, or 
less than one bottle, shall be sold to. any one person at one' 
time, and that no spirituous liquor, except spirits of wine 
and methylated spirits, shall be sold for less than R.l-8-0per 
bottle. The latter provision is mainly intended to. safeguard 
the revenue derived from country spirits. During 190~-05 
1 wholesale, and 3 retail licenses, including one for a dak 
bungalow, were issued and the fees amounted to Rs. 247. 

The import, possession, and sale of methylated spirits is Methylated 
spirits. 

controlled by rules• issued by the Revenue Commissioner in 
December, 1900, and no fees are charged for licenses. No 
such licenses have yet ( 1905 ) been issued in Zhob. 

The consumption of opium, intoxicating drugs and liquors Consnmers, 

is chiefly confined to the Indian population at Fort Sande- consdumption, 
an a.ggre-

man and other parts of the District ; a small quantity of gate revcnue. 

charas is also used by the Kandaharis engaged in melon 
growing at Fort Sandeman and Hindub:l.gh. There is no 
consumption of these articles by the indigenous population, 

Table XIX, Volume B, contains details of the consump
tion of, and revenue from, the principal articles in the old 
Zhob District from the year 1890-1 to 1902-3, and for the 
new District for 1903-4 and 1904-5. In 1904-5 the con
sumption per thousand of the entire population was -
5chittacks of opinm, 1! seers of charas, and 1iseers of bhang. 

• Chapter Ill, Baluchistan Excise Maaual, 1903. 
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In the old Disl;rict, ·the avera.ge revenue per annum from 
1890·1 to 1902-3 was Rs. 15,274, the highest sum realised 
being Rs. 18,418 in 1901-2 and the lowest Rs. 11,624 in 
1893-4. In the new District the revenne has been Rs. 9,017 
in 1903-94 and Rs. 9,897 in 1904-5. 

The Indian Stamps and Court Fees Acts and the rules 
made under them are in force in the District. Licenses 
for the sale of judicial and non-judicial stamps are issued 
by the Political Agent to petition-writers and others, who 
obtain their supply from any of the Sub-treasut·ies at Fort 
Sandeman, Kila Saifulla, and Hindubagh, and are paid 
commission at rates varying from As. 12i per cent. to 
Rs. 6! per cent. on different kind~ of stamps. In March, 
190.'>, there were 8 licensed stamp vendors in the District. 
In 1904-5, the receipts amounted to Rs. 5,057 of which 
judicial stamps realised Rs. 3,892 and non-judicial stamps 
Rs. 1,165. The largest amount ( Rs. 3,842 ) was contri
buted by the Fort Sandeman tahsil. 

The Income-tax Act ( II of 1886 ) bas not yet been 
applied to Baluchistan, but the tax is levied on the salaries 
of Government servants, by deduction from their pay bills ; 
on the salary of officers paid from local funds and on 
rewards paid to military officers for passing examinations 
in Oriental languages. The receipts in 1901-05 amounted 

to Rs. 2,245. 
Besides the Zhob Police and Zhob Levy Corps Excluded 

Local Funds, which are maintained for the interior economy 
or these forces, the only local fund in the District is the 
Fort Sandeman Ba~ar Fund, which was formed into an 
Excluded Local Fund in 1892. It is governed by rules issued 
by the Government of India in February, J 900, as modified 
in April, 1902. The Political Agent is the administrator 
and controlling officer of the fund, and the Revenue Com
missioner has the powers of a Local Government, The 
revenue is collected under the supervision of the tahsHd.ir 
of ~~ort Sandeman who also incurs necessary expenditure· 
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with the sanction of the Political Agent. The following are 
the principal sources of revenue :-(a) •octroi, which is 
levied at Fort Sandeman and Hindubagh according to the 
schedule of rates sanctioned by the Local G'Overnment ; (b) 
Public gardens and . lands, and rents of serais and 
building; (c) Fees from edocationalinstitutions and grants
in-aid paid towards education from Provincial revenues ; and 
(d) Conservancy cess levied ~t Fort Sandeman hazar. 'rhe 
right to collect octroi is . farmed out. annually by ·auction 
and one-third of the octroi receipts of Fort Sandeman 
hazar are paid to the military authorities for the conservancy 
arrangements of the Cantonment. The rates of conservancy 
cess vary: they are levied monthly at from R. 0-12-0 to' 
R. 1-8-0 on a. shop, Re. 0-4-0 to R. 0-8-0 on a ~welling 
honse, and Re. 0-t-0 on a thara or shop frontage. The 
fond is expended on objects of public utility in the places 
from which the revenue is raised. The chief items of 
expenditure are those on establishment for . conservancy, 
and watch and ward; the maintenance of gardens .and 
arboriculture ; contributions towards medical institutions ; 
and the maintenance of schools with the aid given by the 
Provincial revenues. The average annual receipts for the 
five years ending the 31st of Maroh, 1902, amounted to 
Rs. 15,793, and the expenditure toRs. 15,336, while in the 
year 19C4-5 the receipts amounted to Rs. 22,382 and the 
expenditure to Rs. 21,267, In this year octroi contributed 
69 per cent. of the total revenue, and the expenditure on 
public instruction was over 9 per cent. The closing balance 
of the fund ori the 31st of March, 1905, amounted to 
Rs,10,477. Owing to the withdrawal of the cavalry regiment 
from Fort Sandeman, there will in fnture be a considerable 
falling off in the receipts of the fund { 1906 ). Details 

• The schedule of rates and the rules which regulate the tax are 
embodied in a collection of printed p1pcrs entitled "The System of Levy
ing and Colleoting Och·oi in Baluchietim, 1900 .'' The rates were slightly 

modified subsequently. 
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of both income and expenditure are given in table XX, 
Volume B. 

Important civil works in the District are carried out by 
the officer~ of the Military Works Service. The Assistant 
Commanding Royal Engineer of the Loralai Sub-District 
with his headquarters at Loralai exercises general control 
and has under him two Garrison Engineers with headquar
ters at ]'ort Sandeman and Loralai. The civil works in 
the Fort Sandeman tahsil are under the Garrison Engineer, 
Fort Sandeman, who;has a Sub-Divisional Officer in subordi
nate charge, whilst those in the Hindubagh and Kila. Saifulla 
tahsila are under the Garrison Engineer, Loralai, who has a 

Sub-Divisional Officer at Kila Saifulla. Civil works which 
cost Rs. 1,000 and over are provided for in the Public 
Works Budget, and are generally carried out by the Military 
Works Services. Works of a petty nature, and those 
required in places remote from headquarters, are executed 
under the orders of the Political Agent. Civil works of this 
nature are supervised by an overseer assisted by a mistri, both 
of whom are paid from Provincial revenues. A Special 
Irrigation Engineer, with his headquarters at Quetta, 
advises the Local Government in all irrigation matters. 

Reference will be found in the section on Means of 
works. Communication to the principal roads in the District and 

the survey for a line of railway carried out in 1891. 
Pipe water In the early days of its occupation, the supply of water 
supply at for drinking and other purposes was brought in an open 

Fort Sand~ l f ll . , h S'l", . man. channe rom sma spr1ngs m t e 11aza stream at a pomt 
about 8 miles to the east of Fort Sandeman. This water 
passed through fields, was muddy, and more or less in a 
contamiuated state, and the watercourse which crossed the 
Siliaza stream at several paints was liable to be breached by 
floods and the station water supply cut off till the channel 
could be repaired. Such a supply of water had its bad 
effects on the health of the troops, and a line of pipes of 
3 inches internal diameter was laid down in 1894 from springS! 
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near Kapfp to Fort Sandeman, a distance of about 8 miles. 
1'he total cost amounted toRs. 1,08,927, of which Rs, 30,000 
were paid by the Military Department and the balance from 
Provincial revenues. The ma.intenanc& charges are also 
borne by the la.tier. 

The water pipe which follows th& general line of the· 
'11/Ullah bed is liable to damage dnring heavy :floods and on 
several occasions there has been a water famine in the station 
owing to this cause. The question of constructing a tank 
or reservoir to hold a week's supply of drinking water is 
now under consideration. . 

Besides the buildings in the military portion of the Fort 
Sandeman station, the principal buildings in the District are' 
the tahsil, th&na, civil dispensary. levy post and combined 
post and telegraph offices at Fort Sandeman,. Kila Saifulla 
and Hindubagh (completed between 1890. to l:JOO); houses 
for the Political Agent known as the " Castle " ( 1891 ) 
Assistant Political Agent ( 1892), Commandant, Zhob Levy 
Corps ( 1891. ), Adjutant, Zhob Levy Corps ( 1897 ), Extra 
Assistant Commissioner ( 1890 ), Political Agent's office 
clerks' quarters ( 1891 ), and a caravanserai at Fort Sande
man (1900), Jirga hall at Fort Sandeman (1902), and the 
Political rest house now occupied by the Extra Assistant 
Commissioner at HinduMgh. A list of the dak bungalows 
and rest houses in different parts of the district is given 
in tabla X, Volume B. 

Levy posts, most of which are in charge of the civil officers 
for purposes of maintenance, have been built at Babar, 
Badinzai, Dabana. Sar, Kashmir Kili, Khwarlna, Lakaband, 
I~owara. ( Sarawakani) Lawana, Manikhwa, Mardanzai, Mlna 
Bazar, Mir Ali Khel, Mughal Kot, Murgha, Shin-ghar, and 
Walla in the Fort Sandeman tahsil; at Babu China, 
Hindubag\1, Loe Band, Murgha Mehta.rzai, Nisai, Shlna 
Khora and Shamshob in the Hindubagh tahsil; and at Kiia 
Saifulla, Akhtarzai, Gw31 Haidarzai, Kalu Kila, Barat 
Khel, Sabra, Tang Haidarzai, Musafirpur, Tanishpa, Sharan 

l'UBL1C 
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Batozai, Kila S. B. Muhammad Akbar Kh8.n, Kila S. B. 
Bangui Khan, Ali Khei and Alozai in the Kila Saifulla 
tahsU. 

The Zhob Levy Corps have, besides the headquarter lines 
at Fort Sandeman, posts at Khlini Burj, Mugha.l Kot, 
Girdao, Gnl Kach, Husain Nika, Gustoi, Sra Dirga. Sarantza, 
Kamr-ud-din Karez, Kesbatu, Tirkhawar, Ghazlunawar, and 
Loeband. Repairs to these are arranged by the Comman
dant of the Corps, the funds Laing provided from the grants 
for Civil works. 

The station of Fort Sandeman was first occupied in 1890 
by one Native infantry regiment, a wing of cavalry which 
was subsequently-raised to a full regiment, and 2 guns of 
a Mountain Battery. The guns were withdrawn in 1896 
and the cavalry in October, 1905 ; the present garrisiln, 
therefore, consists ( 1906) of a regiment of Native infantry 
only. This regiment furnishes detachments at Drug, in the 
Musa·Kh61 tahsH of the Loralai District, and at Manikhwa 
(establishedin 1895) and M{r Ali Kbel ( 1800 ). The infan
try regiment stationed at Loralai supplies detachments for 
Hindubagh, Kila Sai.fulla and MurghaKibzai ( 1889 }, while 
the cavalry regiment at Loralai also furnishes the detach
ment at Murgha.* 

ZHOB LEvY In August, IS 89, the late Sir Robert Sandeman proposed 
OoRPB. the raising of a tribal levy to keep order in Zhob, to 

protect the country stretching from Pishln to the Gomal 
and to be a political aid to the officer in charge of the 
District. These proposals were sanctioned by the Govern
ment of India in December, 1889, and in February, 1890, 
Captain W.A. D. O'Mealy, 1st ( P. A. V. 0 }, Punjab Caval
ry, was appointed the first Commandant. The strength of 
the Corps was fixed at 416 for cavalry and 526 for 
infantry, and the total cost at Rs. 2,47,316 P,er annum. 

• It is under consideration ( 190fl) to withdraw regular troops from 

1\Unikhwa, HinduMgh, Kila Saifulla, and :Murgha and to rcplaoe them by 

police and levies. 
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The composition of the Corps as originally approved was as 
follows :-The cavalry (4 squadrons) was to consist of one 
squadron each of Zhobis, Ghilzais, Brahuis and .Baloch, and 
mixed Pathans and the infantry ( 5 companies ) of 2 compa,. 
nies of Zhobis and one company each o£ Ghilzais, Achakza.is, 
and mi:s.ed Patbans. ~ ' 

The first enlistments were made in Quetta in June, 1890, 
native officers having been selected by the Agent to the 
G<1vernor-General. The men .enlisted consisted of Brahuis 
refugee Gbilzais and miscellaneous l'athans, the total enlist~ 
mente amounting to 200. The Corps was then ordered 
to Fort Sandeman, and ·within a few weeks took part in·the 
Zhob expedition. On its return it was broken up into 
detachments and proceeded to garrison Hindubagh, Kila 
Saif11lla, Brunj, and Safi. In 1892 it held 7 posts : 
Hindubagh, Gul Kach, Kuchb{na, Safi towers on Mir Ali 
Khel road, Kingri, Rarkan, and Rakhni. In September, 
1892, one Kakar company was abolished, which reduced 
the strength of the infantry from 526 to 421. The 
money so saved was utilized, among other things conducive 
to the efficiency of the Corps, in raising the pay of the 
sowars from Rs. 25 toRs. 27 and of footmen from Rs. 10 
toRs. li. 

As it was found impossible to enlist Achakzais, a company 
of Brahuis and Baloch was raised in place of the At~hakzai 
company. A second British officer was added to the Corps 
in .April, 1893, as 2nd-in-Command and Adjutant. Certain 
minor alterations made in 1895 placed the strength of the 
cavalry branch at 423 ( Native officers 13, dafadars 36, 
sowars including 2 salutris, 374) and of infantry at· 421 
( Native officers 9, havildars and naiks 40, and sepoys 37 2 ). 

In October, 1901, the Civil Surgeon of Fort Sandeman was 
riaced in medical charga of the Corps and was granted an 
allowance of Rs. 50 per mensem. In the same year the 
post of Subeuar-Major was abolished and an additional 
Subedar and a native adjutant were add<>d. The total 

34 M 
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ZHIJB LEVY strength of the Corps at this time consisted of 423 cavah·y 
CoaPs, and 422 infantry, and the cost amounted toRs. 2,67,199 

per annum. 
Meanwhile the duties of the Corps had considerably 

increased and as both the W azir and Afghan borders had 
to be guarded, the number of outposts for which detach
ments bad to be furnished bad risen to 16. The Government 
of India, therefore, in March, 1901., sanctioned the addition 
of two companies of infantry and a third British officer as 
Adjutant to the Corps. 'fhe strength of the infantry section 
of the Corps was thus raised to 632, viz., Native officers 14. 
havildars and naiks 60, and sepoys 558, involving a total 
cost of Rs. 3,13,577 per annum. 

In 1905, owing to the extended duties thrown on the 
Corps by the withdrawal from Fort Sandeman of the cavalry 
regiment hitherto stationod there, its strength was again 
augmented by the addition of another British officer and of 

20:2 men of all ranks to the cavalry section of the Corps. 
The present cost of the Corps, therefore, is Rs. 4,00,381 per 
annum and its strength consists of 4 British officers 
636 infantry (Native officers 13, havildars and naiks 62, 
sepoys 561) and 625 cavalry (Native officers U, daffadars 52, 
sowars including salutris 559 ). The distribution of 
the Corps in various grades in Jnne, 1905., is given in 
table XXI, Volume B. The question of the- additwn 
of another British officer to the infantry is under 
consideration. 

Since ·the Corps was first raise-d many changes have 
taken place from time to time in its composition. The 
present composition of the corps is as follows:-

Cavalry. 

l Squadron, Quetta-Pishfn Kakars. 
1 11 Ghilzais. 

1 
] ,, 

Brahnis and Baloch. 
Zhob Kakars. 
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Infantry. 

1 Company, Quetta-Pishfn Kakars. 
1 
2 
1 
1 

IJ 

II 

Ghilzais and MU:sa Khels. 
Zhob Kakars. 
MU:sa Khels. 
!sots. 
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Besides the headquarters at Fort Sandeman, the Corps 
has 14 posts in the District and a small detachment at 
Harnai in the Sibi District. . 'l'he strength of each post in 
June, 1905, is shown in table XXII, Volume B. A 
redistribution of the posts has, however, been lately 
undertaken. Under this new ~cheme the posts at Shinbiiz, 
Chachohi, Brunj, and Gudawana have already been aban• 
.doned, and the question of transferring Girdao and Khuni 
Burj to the local levies is under consideration (1906 ). 

ZHOB LEVY 
CoRPs; 

The question of granting pensions was raised in 1897, but Good conduct 

the proposal was not sanctioned. From 1st April, 1899, the allowances. 

Government oflndia sanctioned the grant of good conduct 
IJaY to the members of the Corps at the rates prescribed for 
Native soldiers of the Indian Army. There has since been 
a considerable decrease in the number of desertions from 
the Corps. 

Up to February, I 893, the only kind of uniform worn by Unifo;m and 

the Corps was a lungi of Corps pattern; but after that date arms. 
khaki uniform for all ranks was introduced, similar to that 
worn by Native regiments of th~ Indian Army. When fir3t 
raised, the Corps were armed with Snider car biiies and 
swords in the cavalry and Snider rifles and bayonets in: the 
Infantry. In October, 1902, the Corps were re-armed with 
:Martini-Henry rifles and carbines. 

There is en Assami fund both for cavalry and infantry Assami fund. 

which consists of in the Cavalry:-
( 1) Clothing and equipment deposit, Rs. 20 for all ranks. 
(2) Amanat Kk&ta.-Rs. 40 for sowars; other ranks at 

the rate of lj months' pay. 
(3} Ohanda or horse price, Rs. 150. 
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These funds are maintained by monthly deductions from 
the pay of the men in the Corps. The system is the same 
as that which exists in the Native Silladar Cavalry by which 
every man owns and pays for his horse, clothing, and 
equipment • 

.Amanat Kh&ta is a fund which enables the Corps to 
advance their pay to men going on furlough, leave, etc., and 
also to give men of good character and long sel"vice loans 
whenever they require money for private purposes. 

As a rule a recruit who enlists in the cavalry is required 
to deposit from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 in cash on enlistment, 
which is credited to his dssami, the remaining portion of the 

· .Jssami is cut monthly from the man's pay at varying rates 
according to the rank of the man, and the pric~ of 
provisions. 

In the Infantry-
(!) Clothing and equipment, Rs. 10. 
(2} Amanat Kh&ta, Rs. 15 for sepoys; other. ranks at 

the rate of li months' pay. 
The formation of the Zhob .Levy Corps Excluded Local 

:F'und was sanctioned in August, 1891, and it then consisted 
of-(1} chanda; (2) clothing; (3) equipment; and (4) estates 
of deceased officers and men. In September, 1895, the fund 
was reconstituted and split up into two funds as follows:
(a) Government fund comprising chanda (Governmenq, fines, 
estates of deceased officE!rs and men; (b) private or 
Regimental fund comprising chanda (private), Amanat 
Khata, forage, farm, clothing and equipmPnt, store, hospital, 
and shoeing. The funds were ordered to be kept in the 
Government treasury. In May, 1899, rules for the audit of 
these accounts were framed, which, among other matters, 
provided that a Committee composed of the Political Agent, 
Zhob, as President, with the Commandant of the Corps and 
an officer of the Fort Sande man garrison not below the rank 
of Captain as members should assemble twice a 'ear 
(preferably in .April and Ol.ltober) to examine both the 
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Government and. Private funds and to forward to th'e 
RevPnue Commissioner, through the Political Agent, Zhob, 
a return showing under each sub-head the funds to· the 
credit of the Corps. 'fhe Committee were also to furnish a 
certificate as to the correctness of the return. 

In 190!-5 the accounts of the· two funds were as 
follows:-

Regimental Fund. 
ReceiptR 
Expenditure 

Gooornment Fund. 

Rs. 3,28,871 
,, 3,19,882 

Receipts Rs. 2,760 
Expenditure · ,, ' 2,435 

Many of the posts held by the Corps lie on the Afghan 
and Wazlr border and the men, therefore, come . frequently 
into collision with parties of. raiders from across· the border. 
Among many instances of good service rendered the follow
ing m~ty be mentioned :-

In September and October, 1890, the Corps took part in 
the Zhob expedition. 

In August, 1892, a party of 1 daffadar and 7 sowars, 
when returning from w a no after delivering a Jetter to 
Sardar Gul Muhammad Khan, the Amir's governor; was 
attacked at the junction of the Toi and Gomal rivers by a 
party of about 60 W azfrs. These W azirs had the previous 
day waylaid a patrol o£ a Native cavalry regiment near Mfr 
Ali Khel, killing 3 men and 2 horses. of the patrol. The 
party of the Zhob Levy Corps repulsed with loss the attack 
of the W adrs. On . the side of the Levies 2 men and 2 
horses were wounded and 1 horse killed. 

During 1901·2 a large portion of the Corps was einployed 
on the MahsUd Wazfr blockade. '!'hey did good work and 
were frequently commended by Lieutenant-Colonel Scallon, 
D. S. 0., C. I. E., in command of the troops on the 
Zhob side, for good work, and at the conclusion of the 
operations received the commendations of the Government of 

ZHOB LBVY 
CoRP&. 

Services 
rendered by . 
the Co~ps. 
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ZHoB LEVY India.. Medals were subsequently, in 1904, given to the 
UORPS. . 

men of the Corps engaged in the operations. 
On 13th July, 1901, a partyof Afghans crossed the border 

at, Keshatu and carried off 380 camels, a number of donkeys 
and one man who was in charge. By the prompt action of' 
Havildiir Muhammad Bakhsh of .the ZhO"b Levy Corps aU 
were recovered. 

On 30th August, 1931, . a party of 4 sowa.rs, under 
Ressaidar Mitha Khan, was attacked by Wazirs m the
Khajuri pass. One so war was killed, but owing to the gallant 
behaviour of Ressaidar Mitha Khan and the other 3 sowars, 
the Wazfrs were unable to do any more damage, and the· 
party got back to Gul Kach with the body of the sowar and! 

. his horse and weapons. · For this they were thanked by the 
Lieut euant-General Commanding the Force&,, Bombay, 

On 26th November, 1901, a band of Mahsud.raiders; 
carried off about 1,000 sheep from near Mughal Kot, 
Owing to the promptness of Ressaidar Diwana Khan, who 
turned out quickly with his men, all the sheep wer~:r 

recovered. 
The Oorps was represented, at. the Delhi Co·ronation 

Dar bar ( 1903) by Major Q. W. Jacob, the Comroondant; 
Resaldar.:.Major K. S .. Muhalllmad Ismii~l Khan,, Bahadur j 
Res.saidar . Mitha Khan ;. Subedar Mauladad ; 13 cavalFy 
and 33 infantry. 

In 1902- 3 the Corps acted as escort to R. E. Lord 
Kitchener, Commander-in-Chief in India, on his tour along 
the Afghan frontier from Hindubagh to Gul Kll'Ch, and won 
the commendation of His Excellency for the way they 
carried out the duty .. 

In April,. 1905, a gang of transborder men, numbering 
about 60, attacked the Shinbaz post,. killing 4 men and 
wounding the Havildiir and 3 others. The small garri
~on acted with great gallantry and in recognition of their 
services Havildar Hyat Khan and sepoys Ali Jan and 
Sultan Khiin were awarded the 3rd Class. Order of Merit. 
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On the 13th December, 1905, a band o£ outlaws 
from across the border attacked the post held by the 
Corps at Gudawana, killing 5 and wounding 3 men. 
For their· gallant conduct on this occasion, Naik Amin 
Khan and sepoy M.ajfd were awarded the 3rd Class Order 
o£ Merit. 

During the visit o£ Their Royal Highnesses the frince 
and P.rincess of Wales to Quetta in March, 1906, Risaldar
Major K. S. Shahzada Muhammad IsmB.il Khan, Bahadur, 
Ressaidars Abdul Salam Khan and Mitha Khan of the Zhob 

Levy Corps acted as special orderlies in attendance on 
Their Royal Highnesses and were given special com!nemo-. 
ration medals. 

At various times the Corps has earned favourable reports, 
from the high military ·authorities by whom it has been 
inspected. 

The following officers have held the appointment of 
·Commandant since the inception o£ the Corps in 1890 :.....:. 

Captain W.. A. D .. O'Mealy ( 1st. P. A. V. 0. Punja)} 
Cavalry) from the 3rd February, 1890, to 19th 
February, 1892. 

Captain.W. W. Norman ( 2nd Punjab Cavalry), 20th 
February, 1892, to 16th December, 1897. 

Lieutenant F, D.. Henslowe (2nd Punjab Cavalry, 
appointed Adjutant and 2nd-in-Command, 23rd 
December, 1892 ), 17th December, 1897, to 26th 

March, 1898. 
Major W. G. Alban (26th Baluchistan Regiment), 

26th March, 1898, to 29th May, 1900. 
Captain Henslowe, 30th May, 1900, to 31st July, 1900. 
Captain. C. W. Jacob 1st August 1 1100, to 30th 

September, 1904. 
Major R. E. Roome, 1st October, 1904, to 31st October, 

i ,1906. 
On the formation of the Zhob Agency and the transfer 

to it of the Bori and Barknan tahslls., the levies serving in 

ZHOB LEVY 
CoRPS, 

LEVIES. 
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LEVIES, those tahsils and costing Rs, 6,381 per mensem, were trans
ferred from the Thai Chotiali to the Zhob District. 

In December, 1889, the Government of India allotted a 
sum of Rs. 25,000 per annum which was divided into the 
following services :-Abdullazais, per mensem Rs. 475 ; 
1Iando Khels, Rs. 455 ; Babars, Rs. 205 ; Khostis, Rs. 40 ; 
:M.usa Khels of Toi, Rs. 55; Zalli Khels, Rs. 500; IsmaHzais, 
Rs. 105; Haidarzais, Rs. 105; Postal levies ( Nkbezai 
.Abdullazais ), Rs. 130~ 

In August, 1890, a further sum of Rs. 25,000 was sanc
tioned for levies for the work of administratio~ realisation 
of revenue and the prevention and detection of crime in 
Central and Upper Zhob. This sum was distributed monthly 
as under-Shamozais, Rs. 465. ; Brahimzais, Rs. 480; other 
.Alizai tribes, Rs. 695; miscellaneousZhob tribes( Barat Khels, 
Sibzais, Lawanas, Sargara, and Mehtarzais ), Rs. 420; Rs. 80 
were also sanctioned for a Murgha and Hindubagh Postal 
Service• and the Bargha SMrani Service costing Rs. 640 per 
mensem was in 1890-1 transferred to theZhob District from 
the Derajat when the Bargha section of the Shiranis was 
placed under the jurisdiction of the Political Agent, Zhob • 
.A service costing Rs. 565 per mensem was also sanctioned 
for Drug. The Garani levies brought to Zhob from Thai 
Chotiali continued to be paid by the latter District up to 
March, 1893, when a service of 2 daffadars and 10 sowars, 
costing Rs. 310 per mensem, was sanctioned for them from 
Zhob revenues.· 

In April, 1893, the total cost of the Zhob levies was 
Rs. 12,142-10-8 per mensem as detailed below. Of this 
amount, Rs. 7,134.-5-4 we1-e paid from the special allot· 
ment for Police and Levies and Rs. 5,00.3-5-4 from Zhob 

revenues :-

Postal service, Loralai to Kingri ... 
Khetran service 

Rs. a. P• 
256 0 .o 
975 0 0 

--------------~-----------------------------• Allolished in 1900, 



LEVIES. 

Zhob Kakars 
Frontier road levies 
Telegraph service ••• 
Ghilzai service 
Bargha Sh!rani service 
Ma11do Khel service 

... 

1\Iixed posts, Punjab frontier 

Rs. a. p. 
91() 0 0 

• •• 1,155 0 0 
200 0 0 
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••• 670 : 0. 0' J 

••. 640 0 0 
.:.2,083 .5 '4 
... 245: 0 0 

--·--· 
Total ... Rs. 7,134 · 5 · 4 

Rs. a. P· 
Bori levies ••• ... ... 1,150 0 0 
New Khetra!l. service ... ... 820 0 0 
Murgha-Hindubagh Postal levies .•• 80 0 0 
Drag levies ••• · ... · 565 -·o .0 
Central and Upper Zhoh levies .... 2,083 5 4 

Garani service ••• 310 0 0 

Total. .. Rs. 5,008 5 4 

The total strength of the District levies, excluding the 
Postal sowars was 430 and comprised I inspector,! thanadar, 
17 jemadars, 81 daffadars, 286 sowars, 24 footmen, and 
20 vernacular clerks. 

In March, 1894,increases amounting toRs. 372 per mensem 
were sanctioned, which included a Musa KhtH Postal service 
( Rs. 165) and a Lawana service Rs. 160 per mensem, In 
1895 the Ghilzai and Frontier Levies were reduced by 
Rs. 325. In 1896 the Levy service was reorganised: levies 
costing Rs. 1,265 employed in Barkban and Bori. were 
re-transferred to the Thai Chotiali District; a service was 
provided for the Mirzais { Rs. 145 ), Jalalzais ( Rs. 165 ), 
and Mardanzais (Rs. 300) of Khurasan; and increases and 
decreases were made in nearly all services. According to 
the revised scheme sanctioned in November, 1896, the cost of' 

35M 

LEVIES. 
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LBtiES. the levies wal'l reduced to Rs. 11,332-10-8 per mensem. The 
levy service was not, however, found sufficient lor the 
requirements ot the District and further increases were sa.nc
tioned~in 1897 at a monthly cost of Rs. 1,10-fo and Rs. 152 
in 1899. In 1900-2 petty changes oceurred and in the 
latter year the Postal and District levy services were 
separated, the cost of the former being Rs. 1~888 and of 
latter Rs. 10,739-10-8 per mensein. 

The formation of the Loralai District in 1903, and the 
transfer to it of the M usa Khel and Bori tahslls from Zhob 
necessitated a re-distribution of the levies, and levy services, 
costing Rlf. 8,453-1-4 per mensem were apportioned to Zhob, 
the details of which are as follows :-

Postal SartJiceir. 
Rs. a. P· 

(1) Lora.Ia.i-Hindnbagh line 4.15 0 0 
(2) Loralai-Fort Sandemim fine 605 0 0 
(8) Fort Sandeman-Musa Kbelline. 65 () 0 

---
Total ... Rs. 1,105 0 0 

District L611ie8. 
Rs. a. p. 

(1) Zhob Kakar8 .~. .... '70118 4 
(2) Ghill1ai service ••• ... 170 0 0 

·(8) ·Bargba · Shiranis ... 1,357 '0 0 

{4) Mando Kbel service ... 830 0 0 

(5) 'Central Zhob levies ... ... 1,019 0 0 

~6) ·Opper 'Zhob leVies ... 715 0 0 
'('7) Watering allowance, levy line-

Fort Sandemah ... Rs. 4-0-0 
Mir Ali Khel Th:ina , 1-8-0 -- 5 8 ·0 

·(8) La.wanas ... 170 (} 0 

(9) Mfrzais-••• ••• . .. ... 185 0 0 

(10) Jalalz'ais ... ... ... 160 0 0 
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Rs. 6. :p. 
(It) Ua.rd~nzais -· ••• 26.0 ~ .0 
(12) Kibzai service •• , ... 730 0 .0 
(1:3) Shin-ghar service ... . ... 103 0 ,o 
{J4.) Headttuarlier levies 402 0 0 

(15t· Pay of clerks .. ,.,. ·--·· ... 50.5 .0 o. 
. (16) Fixed contingenci~s ... ... 34 12 .o 

·Total ... It3. 7,348 1 4 

11he total sttength of ~he levies [n .June, 1905, :wa~ .3S4; 
consisting .of :63 .headmen and chiefs, 72 .officers, 199 sowarsJ 
27 footmen and 23 .clerks and .menials, They are stationed 
in .39 posts anddistributedo;Ver )lindubagh{ 57 men}, 'Kila. 
Saifulla ·( 105 men. ) .and Fort Sandeman tah!iil { 222 ·men). 
Details of distribution .ar.e she~n in table XXJII, Volume 
B. A scheme for revision .of levies is now ( 1906 ~ Uiidel' 
consideration ·which involves an additional cost of Rs. 1,278 
per mensem. The additions include 1 tMnadar, 4 Q.affad~rs, 
28 sowars1 . 4 havildars, 42 footmen, and 4 muharrirs. 
rhe additional Je:vieR are dist.ributed .among Shiranis 
( Rs. 425 ), Mando 'K.h~ls( Rs. 490 }, .IDbzais .( Rs. 225 ), 

and muhnnirs, .etc. ( lts. 138 ). 
The levies are employnd not.only in guarding passes and 

.roads, bot in the investigation and detection of crime -in. 
Jllaces other .than the Fort Sandeman •Civil and Military 
stations and .the bazars at Hindubagh and ·Kila Saifulla. 
The principles of.the levy system which were laid down by 
the Committee which assembled .at Quetta in 1883, undel' 
the preeidency of Sir Robert Sandeman, are observed• 
Those principles were -(1) that all persons drawing pay, 
whether chiefs or others, who Were not pensioners, must 
.render an equivalent in service; (2) that levies should ba 
local, and tribal responsibility enforced; and (3) that the 
chiefs nominating and the men nominated should, as a rule, 
belong to the immediate. neighbourhood of. the post in which 

j:,Eyn:e, 
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bviEii.. they are employed. In pursuance of these principles 
service: is given to chiefs or headmen in localities where they 
have influence and they can nominate their -own men, 
subject to confi·rmation by the Political Agent -or by the 
officer in charge of a sub-division. A nominee of a chief 
or a headma-n may be rejected on the -score of physical 
unfitness, bad character, .or -other sufficient cause. The 
men -bring their own weapons of some sort and the 
sowars their own mount, the latter being subject to 
approval. 

Zhob Kaka On the conclusion of the Zhob expedition o£:1884 a service 
service. 

of Rs. 910 per mensem was sanctioned for the Zhob K akars 
and was distributed as follows :-M usa Khels, Rs. 65; Kibzais, 
B.s. 55; Shahbafll Khan Jogizai, Rs. 315; Shlngul Jogizai 
Rs. 315; Mirzais, Rs. 60; SaifullaKhan, Rs.100. This service 
then formed part of the levies of the Thai Chotiali District. 
The distribution of the service was modified subsequently 
and at the time of its transfer fmm 1.'hal Chotiali to Zhob, 
Rs. 100 per mensem were paid to each of the four leading 
men, viz., Sardar Shlngul Khan, Sardar Shahbaz Khan, 
Saifulla Khtln and Mastak Kh:ln, and Rs. 510 per mensem to 

' 14 other men of influence. At present ( 1906) the amount 
paid is Rs. 701-13-4 per mensem to the following :-S. B. 
Muhammad .Akbar Khan Joglzai, Rs. 100; Kalla Kht\n 
Jogizai,Rs. 120-13-4; S. ZarghU.n Khan Jogizai, Rs. 70 ; 
Ayub Kh6.n Jogizai, Rs. 20; Said Khan Jogizai, Rs, 30; Luni 
Khan Joglzai, Rs. 20; S. B. Nawab Bangul Khan* Jog{zai, 
Rs.lOO ;BatalKMnJoizaiRs. 15; BazKhanJogizai, Rs.15; 
Oma Khan Jogizai Rs. 25; Sher Khiin Jog!zai, Rs. 25; l\Iu· 
sammat Zallai Jogiza.i, Rs. 10 ; Mnsammat Zarngi Jogizai, 
Rs. 6; Musammat Kamina and Fatma Khoidadzai, Rs, 25; 
Baran Khoid{t.dzai, Rs. 25; Jamal Khan Batuzai, Rs. 30; 
Pai Gul Jalalzai, Rs. 10; Khande Khan Jogizai, Rs. 45; 
and M!r Aslam Jogfzai, Rs. 10. 

• The question of the continuance of this allowance to tbe sans of 
the late Nawah Bangui Khan is uHlJr can!iJeiatian. 
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In addition to this a sum of Rs. 150 is sanctioned for :LEVIEs, 

Sardar Bahadur Muhammad Akbar Khan for 1 daffadar,. 
5 sowars,. and 1 muharrir,. and a sum of Rs. 80 for Sardar 
BaMdur Nawab J3angul Khan for 3 sowars and 1 
muharriu. 

The posts held by Afgb:l.n troops in March,. 1905, along 
the border of the District were the following :-

Zazha ; •• 30 men 
, Kasak 

Kazha. Ball ... 
· Tarwa Taralc 

Kajir CMh 
Gharlunda.i 
Jspinki Chah 

... 

Matra. or Sohak Kba:ndi 
Kila Rashid 
Warsak 
Shinhai or lla Jirgah 
Shadi Kbak ••• 
Uzhdasar 
Prekari. ... 

••• 50 ,_ 

••• 50 n· 

..~. 49 ,,.. 

... 25 " 
••• 20 ,., 
.•. 15 ,. 

30 ,.. 
.•• 54 . , 
.. ~ 47 ,, 
••• 44 ,,. 
.•• 43 ., 

.... 13 " 
• ••. 20 ,,_ 

Transborde~t 
pasts. 

A police force was sanctioned for the District in 1890:. POLICE< 

which consisted of 4 Deputy Inspectors, 31 sergeants, 76 
constables, and 30 daffadars and sowars ; the sanctioned cost 
being Rs-. 2,514 per mensem. The police together with the 
Levies of the District were placed under the charge of the 
.Assistant Political Agent at Fort Sandeman who was 
a1•pointed ere-officio District Superintendent of Poliee ; and 
the Political Agent ez-officio Deputy Inspector-General of 
Police. · 

One Deputy Inspector and 50 men of all ranks were 
received from the Thai Ohotiali, and 22 men from the 
Quetta and PisMn Districts on transfer owing to reductions 
in the forces of those districts, and the remainder were 
enlisted locally, bringing the establishment almost up 
to its sanctioned strength towards the close of the year·. 
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Potw:E. Additions arid alterations have bee:d made from time to 
time In the force. 

In 1893 one Inspector, 1 Oeputy Inspector, 8 sergeants~ 
36 constables, 5 sowars (tracker$), and 13 menials we-re 
added. In 1894 the appointment of 1 Deputy Inspector 
was abolished, an extra da:ffadar was added, and the pay 

of certain grades was modified i the BarkMn thana. was also 
trll.nsferred to the Thai Chotiali district. In 1896, when 
the charge of levies and police was separated, an office 
establishment consisting of 2 clerks, 4. menials ( cost 
Rs. 144-8-0 per mensem) was sanctioned for the Assistant 
Political Agent, Lower Zhob, at Fort Sandeman (as District 
Superintendent of Police ) and 1 sergeant, a constables and 
5 sowars wore added for escort anc! guard duty. In 1897, 
1 Deputy Inspector, 4 sergeants, and 18 constables were 
added. In 1901 the chaukidars employed in the Fort 
Sandeman hazar and paid from the Town f11nd were 
amalgamated with the police, and the fund contributes 
monthly Rs. 188-5-4 for the service of 1 sergeant and 12 
constables. The police were again revised in 1903, when 3 
Deputyiinspectors, 3 sergeants, 27 constables, and 5 mounted 
men were added. 

From time to time it has been held that the proper 
agency for the detection of crime in the District was the 
local headman and the levy, rather than the foreign police
man, and that the system of tribal responsibility should be 
more generally extended. In April1 1902, an order was 
issued by the Agent to the Governor-General in which it 
was laic! down that it was the duty of alllamba'l"dars or head· 
men to keep a watch on their villages, and to report the 
misconduct of any one or the advent of any suspicious 
person ; it was 11.lso their duty to detect crime, and when cases 
were taken np by the Government, to help in their detection 
by giving direct information or furnishing clues. The head .. 
men were also to be held respon~:>ible in case of the tracks 
of thieves not being traced beyond their villages. In 1903~ 
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the polic!3 force was reconstituted, anq it was decided that 
the investigation and detection of crime should, in future, 
be more l~rgely entrusted to levies, and that except in the 
large towns and hazara, the duties of the police would be 
more especially confined to guards and escort duty. Cases 
of crime both· in bazars and in the District are investigated 
by the Depu~y Inspector of Police. In the forJI!.er · case he 
is assisted by the :regular police and in the latter by a'ribal 
levies. The police foroe wJis o.p till 1903-4 · ~nder the 
~barge pf the Assi~tant Political Agent at :J!'or~ Sandeman as 
4z-officio District Snperin~endentofPolice, when the combined 
charge of the Zhob and the Loralai police :was entrusted to 
an Assistant District Superintendent deputed from the Sibi 
District. Proposals are, however, under consideration· 
( 1906 ) to provide a permanent European police officer for 
the District and to increase the police )force by an additional 
xnontbly cost of Rs. 1,618-1:3~10 per mensem. 

On the 31st of March, 1905, tpe police force of the Dis
trict, excluding the maD employed in the tahsils transferred ,to 
the Loralai District, ,totalled 194, and inclu.ded .~ .Assistant 
District Superintendent of police, 1 Inspector:, .1 Deputy 
!nspec.-to,rs, 34 sergeants, 25 mounted men, .Jl5 constables, 
and 11 miscellaueous ,and menials, 

·Tlley were distribnted as nnder-
Quar~, .el!corts, and. miscellaneous dnt~e~, in .. 

,clucilitng .reserv,e ••• ."., ... ··~ ~25 
Fort Sandeman thana ••• ••• :~J 

Kill' Saifu.Ua ,.., _.., '"" . 13 . 
H,ind~Mgh ••• ••• ••• ... · 12 
:Mir Ali ~bel ,.., ... .2 . . ~ 

Mughal Kot ... ·'·." ••• l. 
!Details of ,the distribution are gi~Eln .in .table 

zx;ry, Volume B. 
·:rhe police are enlisted from Po.njabis, ,frontier and Joca.l 

£athans, lilond othElr ,inhabitants of lndia. ;Evqry fl,ndeavoll.l' 
.to .enlilitlaca.l.men i!J made, b11t.i;g. ¥.a.rch,l905, the D!Utlber 

Total 
atrength, 

System of 
recruitment 
aud training • 
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POLICE. of local men was only 5 per cent. of the total strength, such 
men are, however, more wiUing to join the mounted police 
and in that branch they prove useful .. For purposes of 
training, the experiment is being tried of sending men to 
the Punjab Police Training School. A system was intro
duced in l 901 nnder which classes are held in the lines and 
than as daily 1 and instruction imparted in Punjab police and 
local rules, police catechism and certain law books; the 
men are periodically examined. 

Educated people have not in the past readily taken 
service in the police, though an improvement in this direc
tion is now observable. 

Measures Measures have been taken from time to iime to 
ta~~~v~h~m· improve the pay ·of the various grades. The revision 
status of the which. was sanctioned in 1903 provided local allowances 
police, eto. • 

Arms. 

for certam posts of Deputy Inspectors and for all 
trackers; an increase from Rs. 17 to Rs. 18 in the pay of 
sergeants of the second grade ; and the reconstitution of 
the proportions of the various grades of sergeants and 
constables, so as to give a fairer scale and quicker rate of 
promotion. 

The rules regarding finger prints laid down in Punjab 
Government Resolution No. ] 998, dated the 3rd of 
September, 1903, were adopted in 1905 for taking the finger 
impressions of pensioners, but systematic measures for the 
identification of criminals by finger prints have not yet been 
introduced. 

The Police have hitherto been armed with Snider rifles 
and side-arms, but the substitution of bored-out Martini
Henry rifles has been sanctioned, and the rearmament is 
being carried out ( 1906 ). 

Cognizable Table XXV, Volume B, shows the details of cognizable 
crime. crimefor the'old Zhob District from 1893-9 to 1902 (both 

inclusive ) and for the new District for l 903 and 1904. 
The average number of cases reported annually during the 
former period was 177, and the average number of con-
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victions 11!:1, The following table shows the classification . PoLICE. 

of cases:-
Annual 

Average. 
1. - Offences against the State, public tran-

quility, and justice 2 
II. - (1) Mu1•der . .. • 6 

(2) Attempt to murder ••• 1 
(3) Other serious offences against the 

person · 7 
III.- Serious offences against properti and 

person or against property only . • . 20 
IV.- Minor offences against.property ... 29 
V.- Other minor offences... 112 

During 1904: the number of cases reported was 68 and 
the percentage of convictions was 94. Of the total number 
of cases reported during this' year 54 were miscellaneous, 
6 minor offences against property, 3 serious offences against 
property and person or against property only, 2 of 
murder and 1 each of- (a) offences against the State, 
public tranquility, and justice ; (b) attempt to murder ; and 
(c) other serious offences against the person. 

It must be borne in mind that the above figures mainly 
indicate the state of crime in the towns and bazars. No 
criminal classes exist among the indigenous population and 
almost all offences such as theft and burglary are committed 
by outsiders. 

Crime in the towns and bazars is largely committed by Grime in the 

Kandabari and Punjabi bad characters who open small shops towns. 
in the hazar, or take service among the followers of. a 
regiment. 

Trackers are much used. It has been a matter of much Trackers. 

difficulty to get competent men. Trackers from the Punjab 
will not serve in a frontier district like Zhob, but the recent 
employment of local Pathlins as such has been very 
illccessful. 

36 II 
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Pot.IoE. The most notorious crime perpetrated since toooccupatioa 
. of the District was a series of outrages CQUlmitted, in 181!3, 

Rem:n-kable 
1 on the Dahana road by a band of Bargha Shiranis. These. 

crtmes. . 
DaMna roM outrages were the outcome of th~ abduction by certain 
outrage~ Xhiddarzais on the 30th June, 1894~ of a Chuhar Khel woman 

of Loara. in Bargha. The case had been tried by a jirga, 
but the long delay in settling the case wore out the patience
of the Ch11har Khel Shfranis of Loara and on the 6th J nne, 
1895, eight young men of the Loara village under the 
leadership of a. man named Shikari, proceededt() Manfkhwa, 
whsre was the camp of Lieutenant Home, R. E., the officer 
in charge of the construction of the road. 'I'he Zhob.Levy 
Corps guard was taken by surprise, of whom three were 
killed on the spot and all the six rifles with ammunition 
were seized. The camp was next attacked. Four coolies 
and one rniUin.shi were killed, and all the tents, etc., were se~ 
on fire. They also took an express rifle and a shot gun from 
Lieutenant Home's tent and killed one of his ponies. After, 
this they proceeded down the road towards Da.hana Sar, and 
meeting Lieutenant Home's kh.ansamah, killed him and 
the camel on which he was riding. .A. little further on they 
met Lieutenant Home himself on hi11 way back from DaMna. 
.Sar, and shot him from an ambush. afterwards killing his. 
horse also. Somewhat further on they met a party of a. 
naik and three sepoys of the Zhoh Levy Corps. j_'he naik 
was treacherously murdered and his ·rifle secured. About 
midnight the party arrived at the DaMna. Sar Bungalew 
and killed there five persons, including a girl. Seven others
were wounded. In addition to the above they killed some
.cows and calves and sheep on the road and at DaMna Sar. 
Troops were promptly sent in pursuit and on the evening 
of the ~h, a party under Captain McConaghey, Assistant 
Political Agent, came across the gang at dusk between 
Loara. and Dahana Sar. Shots were exchanged, one sepoy 
of the 40th Patbtins being killed and Shikari wounded. 
The murderers eventually succeeded in making their way 
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to Knnda.Mr in the Ainir's territory, Several of the PoLic:B. 
ChU.har Khelli of Loara were convicted of -complicity 
and sentenced to various terms of imprisonment. Fines 
aggregating Rs. 4,250 were imposed on the Bargha Shft·anis, 
;and Rs. 2,000 bn Qertain sections of :Manda Kh6is and 
Rarfpals who had allowed the murderers to pass through 
;their districts. A punitive post wa~ placed &.t Loli.ra arid 
the HarlpiU village o£ Devalgadh was deprived for _two years 
of the privilege of freedom from revenue, A fine of Rs. 100 
was ali!O imposed subsequently on certain sections of the-~
Largha,Shfr6.nis for harbouring the gang while in the hills. 
One of the murderers waa afterwards captured: in November-,, 
in a Shirani village, tried and sentenced to death, Shika11i; 
the head of the gang visited the Shirani country again in 1904 
and committed another murder. 

The District possesses 14 cattle' pounds, which are located C~tt\lepounds. _ 

at Fort Sandernan, Mir Ali Khel, :Mughal Kot, Hindubagh,_ 
Kila Saifulla, Lakaband, Manikhwa, DaMna Sar, Murgha 
Kibzai, Murgha Mehtarzai, Babri Ohfna, Akhtarzai, Gwal 
Haidarzai, and Musafirpur. The first five are m~naged by 
the police and the remainder are under the charge of levy 
muharrirs ood patwaris. Fines are levied at rates which vary 
from one anna per clay for a sheep or goat to eight annasper 
day for a (',amel, in addition to which, feeding charges arEt 
~lso imposed. The receipts are credited to Provincial reve-. 
nues from which the charges for maintenance are also met. 

The subsidiary jails at Fort Sandeman, Hindubagh, and JAILS •. 
Kila Saifulla. possess respectively accommodation for about 
70, 45, and20 prisoners. Convicts, whose termofimprison• 
ment does not exceed 6 months are detained i~ these jails. 
Those whose term of imprisonment exceeds this period are 
sent to the QQetta jail whence prisoners with long sentences 
are transferred to the Shikarpnr jail. Juvenile prisoner& 
are also sent to th& reformatory at that place. Prisoners in. 
subsidiary jails are employed in grinding corn for their. 
own food .and oQ work in the p11blic gardell! and roads •. 

• 
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JAILs. During 1904-5, the total daily average number-of priso· 
ners was 61, males 57, females 4, and the total expenditure 
on establishment and: contingencies amounted toRs. 3,198. 
The number of prisoners in the jails on March 31st, 1905., 
was 73, of whom 61 were males and 12 females-. 

There is no. lunatic asylum in the District, and such 
1nnatics as are required to be detained in an asylum are sent 
to Hyderahad in Sind, througp the Deputy Commissioner 
of the upper Sind Frontier at Jacob:lbad. 

EnucATiox. Before the British occupation no system of public instruc
m!th~~s. tion existed. Mullas taught the Koran by rote to boys, and 

' such men as allpired to a more extended knowledge of. 
Muhammadan theology and law .. had to spend some years in. 
Kandahar in prosecuting their studies. MullaB>charged no
tuition fees, but were maintained by the zakat subscribed by 
the villagers generally one-tenth of the produce of the lands 
and one-fortieth of the £locks, which every Muhammadan is 
required to set apart for charity, and also by alms given on 
various occasions and by marriage fees. This system is 
still maintained in many places in the District, and a rough 
estimate shows that in 75 such institutions about 348 boys. 
were under instruction in 1903. 

Growth There are ( 1905) in all four primary schools in the District: 
of schools. a boys' school (established 1892 ), and a girls' school (J896 ) 

at Fort Sandeman, and boys' schools at Kila Saifulla• (1894} 
and HinduMgh ( 1895). 'fhe schools at Fort Sandeman are 
maintained from the Bazar fund aided by Provincial revenues, 
while those at Kila Saifulla and Hindubagh are almosli 
entirely kept up from Provincial revenues. In March, 1905, 
the girls' school had 17 pupils, and the boys' schools 566 of 
whom 25 were local Puth:ins. The total expenditure during 
1904-05 was Rs. 1,891, of which Rs. 960 were paid from Pro
vincial revenues, Rs. 58·t from Local funds and the balance 
was realised from fees and private subscriptions. Detailed 
statistics for each school are given in table XXVI, VolnmeB. 

• l'he school nt Kiln Saifulla has since been temporarily alosed (1906), 
• 
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'The scbool8 a.i; Fort Sandeman are managed by committees EnucATro:!i. 

·composed of representatives of the various nativ-e communi-
ties with the Political Agent as President. Tuition fees are Miscellaneous. 

levied in the Fort Sandeman boys'·school, hnt:in Hindnbigh · 
and Kila Saifulla only an admissien fee of annas four is 
levied from a hoy on his first joining the school .. 

Since 1903, an appointment of · Inspector-General ' of 
Education bas been sanctrioned f6r the North West Frontier 
Province and Baluchistan, arid a personal assistant to the 
Inspector-General of Education has since been stationed at 
Quetta. The latter is . in charge ef all the schools in the 
District and pays-occasional visits ofinspection and advises 
the Political Agent <In all points connected with the schools~ · 

A public library was established at Fort SandE::man in: Libraries. 

J nne, 1893, and is located in a portion of the Jirga Hall built 
in 1902, It has .three classes of members, the rates of 
monthly subscriptions varying from four annas to one 
rupee; ·and receives a month!y contribution ·of Rs. 15 from 
the Local funds. In March, 1905, the library had 60 members 
and possessed 467 English and 355 Vernacular books, and 
sobscribeil 1ia 15 papers and periodicals. 

The District possesses 3 civil dispensaries and a zanana MEDICAL. 

hospital, of which one dispensary and the zanana hospital 
are located at Fort Sandeman, and the other two dispensaries 
at Hindubagh and Kila. Saifulla.. The Military H<1spital 
Assistants at Murgha Kibzai and Mfr Ali Khel outposts are 
paid from Provincial revenues a monthly allowance of Rs, 5 
each for services to the civil pppulation. Separate statistics 
for each of the civil dispensaries are given in table XXVII, 
Volume B. The Principal Medical Officer is the Agency 
Surgeon at Quetta, who is also the Administrative Medical 
Officer of the whole Province. The senior Military 
Medical Officer at Fort Sandeman, who is ex-officio Civil 
Surgeon and receives a monthly allowance of Rs. 100 
from Provincial revenues, supervises the civil dispensaries 
of the District. · 
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This dis{iensary was established in N 6vern bel', J 890, 
and a. building for it was er,ected in 1891-2, which <"&n 

Fort Sande· accommodate 24 indoor patients. The dispensary is in 
man die pen• charge of a Hospit!tl Assistan~ who receives an allowance of 

eacy. 

Mmtc.u .. 

Rs. ){) per mensem from the Bazar Fand for sanitary 
work and Rs. 10 per- mensem from Provincial revelmes for 
police work. The cost js met from Provincial revenues 
except a ward servant on .Rs. 10 per mensem who is paid 
from the Bazar Fund. In 1904. the total number .of 
in~patients treated was 387 and of ~ntdoor patients 19,506 
while 6e5 operations were performed. 

The Dnffer- On the representation of Captain Macdonald, Political 
In F~nd Zaoa- Agent, the Central Committee of the Countess of Du.fferin 
na Dtspensary, 
~'ort 8anJe- Fund agreed to open a branchdi11per.sary at Fort S:.1ndernan 

man. and to meet the expenses a. monthly grant of Rs. I 00 was 
sanctioned from Provincial revenues, and Rs. 25 from the
Bazar Fund. The balance is met by private subscriptions 
and by the Countess of Dufi'erin F11nd. The dispensary 
..-hicb has accommodation for 6 in-patients was opened iD 
May, 1899, and since then has been in cbarge of a qualified 
lady doctor, a trained (lai is also kept who is paid from the 
Daz~tr Fund. During the first year (ending with March 
3t,l900) the .dispensary did very useful work and was 
much appreciated. 1n all 5,694. patients attended the 
hospital, out of which 2,288 belonged to the town of Fort; 
Sandeman and 3,406 were country people and Powindahs. 
Ten major operations were also performed by the lady 
doctor. In 1904, 33 in~patients .and 3,124 .out•patients 
were treated and 169 operations performed. In her report 
for the year the lady doctor in charge remarked that " with 
few exceptions all the parda n~J.Shin women in Fort 
.Sandeman attended ,the outdoor dispensary regularly, and 
:tbe country people nlso appreciate the hospitfll and come 

Hinuubagh 
an<l Kil11 

Saifulla dis· 
pensnries. 

from long dist:mces for attendance.'' 
Those dispensaries were opened in 1893. The estnhlish

mont of each di~pensary consists of a Hospital Assistant and 
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• bol!lpif!al sel'Vabt a nil the cod is pald. 'from Prn\'indal VEDicA.r.. 

i'ENenues. The Kill\ Saifulla dispensaty has Meolllmodation 
fer land Rind11bagh for 6 in•patients. -2:he ninnbel' of 
is-patients treated in these dispensaries in i904 'Was ll2, 
ad of out-patients 15,962. 

'The principal diseases ate Jilalarial fever, ulcers IBnd ?rincipal 

k o d' d' r·th 0 
•A• ' d Jtth d' st' d18el\ses and '8 In 1seases, lseaees-o e resp1ra""ry an 'OI e 1ge tve their causes. 

eystems. The ·excessive ·cold in wi11ter ·causes attacks !Of 
pneumonia, ·catarrh, bronchitis, and frost b!ltes. ·The total 
nu~nber of 35,967 indoor and outdoor patients :treated iD 
the three 'CiVil dispensaries in 1904, included among •other 
minor ·ailments 9,624 •or ·27 per •cent. o'f malarial fever, 
823 of venereal diseases, 1,786 "Of diseases .of the eye 
8,346 of diseases of the respiratory -system, :6,275 of 
diseases of the ·digestive organs, \6,270 of ulcers and "Other 
akin diseases, 1;422 of injuries and 1;~94 of ~rheumatio 
affections. 

In his :medic~~ol Teport for. <the year !1.904 the Agency 
Surgeon records ihat •in Baluchistan, -malaria -is "·at once. the 
greatest primary rcause ·of illness, ·and indirectly ~gives rise 
tG a large ·proportion of the ill-health expressed 'in ·other 
terms." The 'CivilSnrgeon·of-Fort Sandeman attributes the 
prevalence of malarial fever to the mosquitoes which abound 
in small collections of 'Water in irrigated .Jande ·and at the 
edges -of -streams where the rate of flow is slight. Eye 
diseases are brought·cin by high winds, dust storms and flies, 
and also by the.personal un{}leanliness •and•d~rty chabits of 
the .people, to 'which ·latter I(Ja.nse '<also 'the frequency "Of 
ulcers and skin .(liseases -is ·mainly attributable. ·Great 
diurnal variations 'of -temperature :in wiiite-u, cinsnffioient 
clothing anti dry clima.te and winds causing rapid ·evapora
tion from the -surface of the body result in diseases ;of the 
respiratory system; while diseases of the -digestive organs are 
doe to the stale and improperly cooked food and half-cooked 
meat eaten by the people. The severe cold in .the 
llindubagh tahsil is responsible for the rheumatic dect:ions. 
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MEDICAL. There was a wide-spread outbreak of cholera in 1891 in 
nearly the whole of the Baluchistan .Agency. It started 
from Sibi and Mudgorge, and was brought to Central Zhob 

Cholera. by coolies from the Mudgorge railway works, This was 
followed by another outbreak in April, 1892, in the Gomal 
pass whence it spread into the Zhob District, when 92 deaths 
were recorded out of 109 seizures. In the summer of 1900 
cholera again broke out and about 400 deaths occurred in 
the old Zhob District. Fort Sandeman town and the .Apozai 
village suffered severely. . 

Writing in connection with the outbreaks of cholera in 
1891 and 1892 the Agency Surgeon, Surgeon-Major J. C. 
Fullerton, I. M. S., said:-

''The history of these two outbreaks of cholera closely resem
bles that of others already recorded in former years. The 
disease generally fi!st appears among the people living on the 
Bolan or Nari systems of water-supply, which consist of ex
posed surface irrigation streams easily susceptible of pollution 
and infection, or it suddenly breaks out among workmen who 
are dependent on open, exposed streams for their water
supply. The disease is then carried from one exposed water
supply to another, and as these suprlies are often limited in 
number and far apart, and, as the travellers generally march 
long distances to their homes, infection is quickly and widely 
spread in all directioas. In my opinion all open, exposed 
streams, especially those on the line of frequented roads or 
k!tjila tracks, are never safe as they are always exposed to 
pollution and infection from many sources. The only exten
sive and sudden outbreaks of cholera we have had in the last 
fifteen years in Baluchistan have occurred in villages or col
lections ·c,>f men congregated along open streams; while, on the 
other hand, towns, villages, and other communities, supplied 
with water taken direct from springs, artesian wells, or deep 
k&rezBa, which are not susceptible of pollution or infection, 
have never developed cholera. to any great extent." :11: 

• Baluchistan .Ag~ncy Administration Report for 1892-3, pp. 183-84._ 
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There were four deaths from typhus in Kakhli village of MEDICAL. 

the Fot·t Sandeman tahsH in 1903-4. In the beginning of Typhus, 

1 9()-l-5 this fever broke out in the Kila Saifulla lock-up 
whence it spread to other parts of the tahsH; 28 persons 
including 4 prisoners died from. the disease. Thet·a 
were some 9 cases at village Pasha in the Rindubagh tahsfl, 
out of which one proved fatal. A case at Fort Sandeman 
pro~ed fatal in February, 1905. There were also 3 cases of 
typhoid at that :place out of which one proved fatal ; 
15 persons succumbed to this disease in the year 19001 in 
some villages of the Upper Zhob Sub.:. Division. 

Influenza assumed an epidemic form in 1891. It com-Influenza. 
menced at Quetta whence it spread in March and . April 
visiting Kalat, Loralai~ and Zho bin succession. The disease 
was very general, the attacks were severe and. the constitu-
tional disturbance considerable. The mortality was, however• 
small. A slight return of the disease in a mild form 
occurred in September and October. 

Both small-pox { kau:ai ) and measles ( sha1·rai } appear Small.po:s:. 
to be endemic. In May and June, 1900, the Kila Saifulla 
tahsH suffered heavily from a visitation of small-pox and 
again in the beginning of 1903. The prevalence of the 
disease is said to be greatly due to the local practice of 
inoculation. 

Vaccination is optional, and in the greater part of the Vac?ination 

D 
• I . , 'll . Th d t fand mocula-istrict mocu abon lS sb lD vogue. e a van ages o tion. 

vaccination are, however, beginning to be appreciated, and 
in 1903, 4~419 successful operations were performed in the 
old District, while the number of such operations in 1904 
in the new District was 1,069. 

Inoculation, which is locally called rag, is .practised 
by mullas, Saiads, and other persons· of religious' sanctity~ 
whose services are requisitioned when an outbreak of small
pox occurs~ and who are paid·a small fee as an offering in 
cash or kind. Certain persons are generally considered 
specialists in the art. The method usually adopted is for a 

. ~H 
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small incision to be made with a razor on the wrist of the 
right hand, in which lymph obtained from the pustule! of a 
person suftering from the disease is inserted, together with 
a grain of wheat or jw£rj. The pa.t.ient is then segregated, 
and is oDly visited by persons who have themselves hod 
small-pox. An eruption and fever generally occur withill 
lhree days of the operation, and at this time the patient is 
fed on strengthening food, such as meat 110op, milk, etc •• 
but :o.o sour or acid substances are given. If no eruption 
or fever occurs within three days the operation is r~peated 
a second and sometimes a third or fourth time, until it proves 
succesaful. 'Vhen suffering from the eruption,. a patient 
may not be visited by women or other persons who for any 
reason may be considered unclean according to the custom 
of the country. 

While the people who live near places where there nre 
dispensaries have begun to appreciate tbe advantages 
afforded by British medical institutions and freely visii 
them, those living in the remot" parts still resort to their 
own simple remedies, of wbich some account may here h• 
given, and in which charms and amulets of mull&:~ and the 
dust taken from shrines of local saints play an important 
rart. The fevel" called Khwa chapi or tom taba ( possibly 
typhus ) is considered infectious and in the HiuJubagh and 
Kila Saifulla tahslls, the pationt is wrapped in the skin of a 
freshly shmghtet·ed sheep, and a f1u~lla dl'aws a line round 
the hut or kizhdi in which the patient is placed to prevent 
the infection spreading. BleeJing is generally also resorto'! 
to, the vein known as bS~MW' being opened, and the !.'tom 
of umt~n { Eplie<lra pa,,hycl,ula ) boiled in water is atlminis
tei"ed to the p:Ltieut as a diaphoretic. 1'he wrapping of the 
patiout in the skin <U a sheep ot· goat killed fresh fvr the 
pm-pose is aho res()t·ted to in cases of pneumonia ( :.V..,irwai) 
and malarial fever ( r:harai tab"). Iu cases of syphilis in 
the Fort Sandeman tah~il the Vl•in bJ-salik of a patient 
suffering frow the uiseast~ isopeued; the people ofliinJubagh ' 
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and Kila Sllifulla tabsUs, however, know no remedy except MEDICAL. 

tha~ the patient goes to a Sa.iad family in PisMo, a member 
of which gives him au amalet. Eye diseases are treated 
generally with alum which is roasted in ashes and pow,dered 
fot use, or with the boiled yoke of an egg~ In cases ot 
dysentery the powdered rind of the pomegranate orsinzalai 
{ Elreagnus hortensiB) mixed with ctird is administered. . 

Tbe pice-packet system of selling quinine, through the W<?rking of 

f th fJj • d d . 18 . theptce-pack-agE'ncy o e post o c~, was mtro uce 1D 95. Durmg et system of 

ihe first year, i.e., 1895-6, 37S packets were sold, of which ~ale of quin-
me. 

JJ45 were &old at Hindabagh and the remaining 30 at. Fort 
Sandeman. In l 904·5 the sale had risen to 490. of ·which 
193 packtJts were sold at Mughal Kot, US at Gu·dao, 130 at 
0111 Kach, and 19 at Fort Sandeman. ' 

.Apart from the baza.rs at .Kila Saifnlla and Hindnhagh, Village sani-

where llweepers are employed, no arrangements, official or tatteion an1d . . ~r~w~ 

private, exist for the sanitation of villages. The litter and 
filth are allowed to remain in the houses and streets ·until 
they are removed for manuring the fields. The migratory 
h&bits of the people assist considerably in sanitation. With 
'he establishment of peace and security there is also a 
tendency among zam£ndars to desert the villages and build 
their houses near their fields. 

'£he supply of drinking water is drawn from springs, 
streams or harezes and in parts oF Kila Saifulla from wells; 
occasionally also it is obtained from pools in which rain 
water bas collected. The wells offer a :fairly protected 
source of supply, but the open channels~ which are found in 
the greater part of the District, are, as already remarked, 
especially liable to pollution and infection, and are a source 
of danger in time of epidemics. On the whole the qualit.y 
of water throughout the District is good. The civil and 
military station of Fort Sande man bas been provided ( 1894 ) • 
with a piped water supply. In 1903 the Civil Surgeon 
remarked that " owing to the supply of piped water at E'ort 
Sandeman, the improvement of the drainage system, and 
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MBDICAL. other sanitary measures, an improvement appears ·to be 
taking place in the public health of the town and hazar, 
but in the villages no appreciable alteration has yet taken 
place." 

St1BVBYS. The Survey Department of the Government of lndia has 
prepared and published btaps of the whole District on tbe 
one-eighth, quarter, and half inch scales. 

In connection with the Settlement operations, a cadasf.ral 
survey on a scale of 16 inches to the mile and based on 
traverses obtained from the Survey Department, was under
taken in 1901-2, in the 1\.ila Saifulla and Hindubagh tahsfls, 
of irrigable lands and of such sail&ba, khushl.!tba, and 
uncultivated plots as lay within the limits of irrigable area. 
The Kakar Khurasan and Kajir mauzas in the Hindubagh 
·tahsil were excluded from the operations. The survey in 
that tahsH was kishtwar ( field to field ) in all circles 
except Knzha which was subjected to thak.bast owing to the 
temporary division of the lands there. In the Kila Saifulla 
tahsfl the small mauzas situated on hillsides were surveyed 
kishtwar, but in the remaining area the survey was th&kbast. 

The land in both the tahsfls was classed under the heads 
of irrigable, gardens, dry crop, culturable, nnculturable, and 
chaman ( grass lands), the irrigable being sub-divided into 
difie1'ent classes according to its capacity for yielding 
crops. 
. The agency employed for the village cadastral survey was 
almost entirely non-indigenous and was recruited principally 
from the Punjab. 
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. The Fort Sandeman sub-division is made up of two FoaT BAN DE· 
MAN SUB· 

portions technically known as-( a) the Lower Zhob sub- DivisioN. 

division consisting of the Mando Khel and Shfrani 
~ountries, the Snlai~an Khels, and the R;hurasnn tract~ 
along the Kundar river; and (b) Fort Sandeman sub-
clivision consisting of the ~ort Sandeman. tahsil; but for 
administrative purposes the whole tract is treated as one 
and is known as the IJower Zhob sub-division and Fort 
Sandeman tahsil. :The officer. m immediate charge is an 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

The tahsU covers the .eastern· portion of the District 
and lies between i30° .39' and 329 4.:' N., and 68° 58' and 
70° 3' E., and has an area of 3,583 square .. miles. The 
country is hilly, and is intersected by t.be valley ~f the 
Zhob river and. many minor valleys inclq.ding the lower 
portion of the Knndar. 

The tahsH is boq.nded on the north by Afghan territory,· 
the boundary line . from Domandi westward )la!ling been 
settled in 1894, on the east by the S11laiman range which· 
separates it from the Dera Ismail Khan District, on the 
south by the Musa Kbtil and the Bori tahsHs of the 
Loralai District, and on the w£.st by the Kila Saifllll~~o 

tahsU. 

General de
scription. 

Boundnry. 

The hills in the east of thB tahsil belong to the Sulaiman Hill Rang_e,e, 

range and comprise the Takht-i-Sulaiman (11,070) and 
Kascghar ( ll ,300 ), the original home of the .t\fghD.ns, · 
SMnghar ( 9,273 ), and Torgbar ( 7,517). The northern, 
western, and southern hills belong to the Toba Kaka.r 
range and include the Speraghar ( 8, 770 ), Sangghar 
( 7,121 ), .Zhw~gbar (8,144), and the eastern spurs of the 
Spi.nghar { 8,253 ). 

Tht~ northern portion of the tahsil is drained by tho Dr&in!lge &If. 

. m h' h . . b G 1 Rn•ers, K undar aQ.d xts a~ueuts, w 1c JOins t o or!):~ at 
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MINIATURE Domandi and th.an flows due east to Khajt'iri Kach. The 
GAZETTEER· central and the largest portions are drained by *h" Zhob 

river, the principal tributaries of which are the KandH, 
the Sri Toi, and Sawara. The eastern portion is drained 
by the Siliaza. and the Khaisara ~treams both of which 
rise at the Hatsu watershed, and by the ChUhar KMl 
Dahana stream. 

Forest, There are at present rlo State forests ·in the District. 
The principal trees in the tahsfl are the pistacia mutica

1 

olive, chilghoza (edible pine), nashtar ( pinm ezcelsa ) and 
acacia modesta. 

Climate, The climate generally is very dry ; in summer the day 
!~~P~~f~~:1~: temperature is high, but1 except in the months of July and 

August, the nights are fl\irly cool. During July and August 
thunderstorms are common, and, for some days · after a 
storm, the temperature is considerably lowered. The winter 
is cold and there are great diurnal variations in the 
temperature. High winds are common throughout the 
year. The average temperature of Fort Sandeman in the 
summer mo~ths is nbout 83° and in winter about 5:,0 , 

The rainfall is variable and scanty, the annual average 
of 12 years ending with 1904, being 9·55 inches in Fort 
Sandeman; 3·97 inches in win tel" and 5·58 in summer, 
the highest figures being in March 1·87 and in July 
2•29. 

History. The history of the tahsil is given in Chaptet" I nnder 
general history. In 1898 Sir Robert Sandeman, then 
Ag~nt to the Governor-General,· visited Mina. Bazar 
when all the Abdullazni and Pakh~zai maliks tendered 
their submission. He then visited A.pozai1 whare the 
Mando 1\.hcls presented a petition to be taken under 
British protection. On his return journey Sir Robert 
Samlemaii was met at Gwul Haidarzai by Shtth Jahan_ 
Jog{zai and the leading malik1 of Central Zhob who 
also petitioned that, as they were unable to keep peace 
and maintain ord~r, the British Government might be 
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pleased to take them nuder its protection and · that they MI~UTURB 
'II' to Th II d' I G~ZI!l'THE!l. were WI 10g pay revenue. e. va ey was acoor mg y · 

occupied in 1889 and the Bargha Shirani country included 
in 1890. 

Jn J 905, the tllhsfl containt'ld 1 town and 109 villages j Population, 

the total population according to tho Census of 1901, was 
34:,712 (males 20,600, femal~s 14,112 ), of these. 32,868 
or Sl5 per cent. were Muhamm(l.dans,l,4U Hindus, 50 
European and Eurasian. Christians,. 88 nativa. Christians, 
and 311 othera including Sikhs. The Jiindus are chiefly 
aliens engaged ill Gov13r~menb. se:rvice, ira.dEi or labour. 
The indigenous Mubammadat~s p.ra of th~ Sunni sect,· 
and speak Pashtai. l'hey numbered 29,698 (males 16,015, 
females 13,683) and are almost all Afghans. The principal 
tribes nre--K6bra ll,963 (which include 11.782 Sanzar 
Kbals, the main section11 repesepted, beitlg ~he Kibl'lai 6,165, 
Abdull~zai 4,040, Alizai ~,076 ). Uand!J .g:hele (who are 
wr!Jngly classed as Plinri ill the Ce-gsu~:~ records) 4,276, 
Sh!raois 6,974, Sa6 345, Ghilz~is 5,076, and S14i11.ds 966. 

The trade of the country is in th0 h;~.nda of the Ghilzai 
Powind&bs, Pakbe'1lai Abdullazais, and Rindllf.l ; the. bulk 
of the indigenous population i~ chiefly depeud!ln$ (lJ:l agri
cultllre at~d flocks. A few of the IIaripal, B3bp.r1 and 
Abdullazai carry Q:Q. a. reguhtr tr~de jq a!laf<B.tiqa.. 

Besides the Fort Sandeman town, the prinoipa.l villages 
arEJ-Ta.ngs11r ( 1~419 ), Murgba, Kibzai1 w}J.ero the:re is a 
military post, a telegraph and pollt Qffi.oe, ft. dispens~ry, resh 
bouse and ll small baza,r ( l~2H ), lof{pll :Q~zar ( 788 ), 
Mardanzi ( 967 ), Apoza.i ( 445 ), Brunj ( 283 ), flad~i Khel 
( 796 ), Badin~ai ( 41 'l ), Hurmzai ( 664 ), K4kha ( US ), 
Haidarzai (502), Girda (672), Mughal Kot military post 
{139), Koria Wasta (l75), Marghbal (351), Ch~lera Pasta 
( 576.) and Kap{p ( 24~ ). 

Many of the valleys in the t;~.hsH possess a productive Agriculture. 

red clay soil, which is, however, ofteq Jargely mixed with 
gra.vel, Of the a.rca annually c-qltivated about l;IO per cent. 
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MINIATURE is irrigated and 10 per cent;. dry crop, the percentage of 
GAZETTEER the latter in the Shlrani and Kibzai circles being 24 a.nd 

26, respectively. The sources of irrigatiGn are 11 streams 
(including the Zhob river) and 106 springs. The principal 
crop of the spring harves·t is wheat, and of the autumn, 
maize and rice. Fruit gardens exist at Fort Sandeman 
and Mfna Baz:konly. 

A rough estimate, made in 1904:, of the agricultural 
stock belonging to ·the permanent inhabitants, puts the 
number of camels at 539, doakey~ 1,072, bullocks and cows 
8,097, sheep -and goats 112,499, and buffaloes 42. The 
numbers belonging to nomads were estimated at 3,334 
camels, 1,402 donkeys, 1,528 cattle, and 41,980 sheep and 
goats. 

Communica- The principal roads leading from Fort Sandeman are-
tion. the Fort Sandeman-Murgha Kibzai-Loralai-Harna.i r{)ad; 

Fort Sandeman-Kha,juri Kach road; Fort Sandeman-Kila 
Saifulla-Hindubagh-Kbanai road; and Fort Sandeman
Dahaua Sar road. The other important tracks are-

(1) Fort Sandeman to Musa Khel (58 miles), thence 
to Khan Muhammad Kot ( 19 miles) aRd Kingri. 

(2) Fort Sru:rdeman to Shinghar (about 30 miles}. 
(3) Fort Sandeman to Go.l Kach via Nawe obo (51! 

miles) and from Nawe obo to Husain Nika shrine 
( 35 miles). 

(4) From 1\Iurgha Kibzai to MU.sa Khet ( 30 miles). 
(5} From Mnrgha Kibzai to Mekhtar ( 20 miles). 
(6) From Fort Sande man via Shighala to Kamr-ud din 

Karez. 
Most of these routes are given in detail in table IX, 

Volume B. 
A<lmini- The tahsil is divided into S patwal"is' circles-1\Iando 
stration. KhtH (head quartera llrunj ), Gustoi, Kibzai ( Takhae 

Sulaim&nzai )... Abdullazai ( Mina Baz_ar ), and Shirani 
( Koria Wasta). The tahsll staff consi::;ts of a tahsHdur, 
2 uaib tahsfldars, a muhtisib, a kanungo and 6 patwtiris, 
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and there are 209 headmen or malif,s. A regiment ofMrNIATURl!l 
native infantry is stationed at Fort Sandeman with detach- GAZE, TEEs, 

ments at Mani-Khwa and Mfr Ali KhtH .. The fort at 
M urgha Kibzai is held by a small detachment from the 
cavalry and infantry regiments stationed at Loralai. In 
1905 there were 369 men of the Zhob Levy Corps at head 
quarters, a~d 428 men ( cavalry and infantry) in 12 post11 
details of which are givea in table XXII, Volume B. 

Besides the men employed on escort and guard dutiea 
at District headquarters, there were ( 1905) 44 police in 
the tahsil j the total number of levies was 222 {including 
103 sowars) the distribution of which is given in table 
XXIII, Velume B. 

The bulk of the land revenue is levied. in kind, the 
general rate being one-sixth of the produce. In a few 
villages, however, an annual assessment in cash ( ijara) is 
fixed. The annual average receipt~:'! including grazing tax 
for the five years 1897-8 to 1901-2 were Rs. 57,065; 
in 1904-5, which was an unfavourable year owing to want 
of rain, the receipts were Rs. 42,842 ; of which grazing 
tax: represented about 42 per cent. 

Among the speciAl products of the tahsil are ekilghoza, 
cumin seed, hyssop, rhubarb, and asn.fretida. 

Land 
Revenue, 

Speci>&l 
Product~. 

Fort .Sandeman Town-The head quarters station of Fort 
. Sandeman, 

the District, is situated in ar 21' N. and 69° 27' E. It 
was first occupied in December, 1889. To the natives the 
locality is known as Apozai, from a village ··occupied 
by the Apozai section of the Mando Khels close to 
the town. It received its present name from its founder, 
Sir Robert Sandeman, '!'he station stands about 4 
miles east of the Zhob river in an open plain 4,700 feet 
above sea level. A ridge ( Tory£n) rises 150 feet above 
the surface of the plain to the north on which stands the 
Louse of the Political Agent, known as the Castle. The 
military lines, b,..zar, dispensary, and school lie below· 
'J.'he nearest Railway station in Baluchistan is llarnai, 

38M 
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MINIA.Til'Bm 168 miles ; Darya Khan the Railway station for Dera Ism&il 
GAZETTEER. Kh1 • b tl22 .1 Th 1 . un, lSa on m1 es. epopu at1on numbered 3,552in 

1901. The garriaon consista of a native infantry regiment 
and of the headquruters of the Zhob Levy Corps. A supply 
of water for drinking purposes carried by a pipo 9 miles 
from the Siliaza valley was inaugurated in 1894. at a eost of 
little over a. lakh or rupees. water for irrigation ia also 
obtained from the sarne ·source. A local fund has uisted 
since 1890; the receipts during 1904-~ wel'e Rs. 22,38~ 
and the expeQditure U.s. 21,267, One-third d the ne~ 

receipts from octroi is paid to the local military authorities. 
The town haa a flourishing hazar with about 170 shops and 
122 houses. Of the shop-keepers 17 deal in cloth, and 
tbexe are 15 cobblers and dealers in leather goods, 3 dyers, 
7 goldsmiths, and 6 blacksmiths. A staff of 1 jemad:it and 
17 sweepers is employed for the conservancy of the town. 
There i• a combined Post and Telegrttph Office, a sera\ 
et\lled after Major Maclvor, the firet Poljtical Agent of 
~hob, a Jirg~ Hall in which ill also looated a Library, It 

boys' and girls' school. The Europeau cemetery }i!}s at 
about three-quarters of a mile to the eas~ of the town on the 
northern bank of the Siliaza stream. 

A. small sanitarium, 8, 700 feet high, exists a.boqt 30 
inilt>s to the north-east of Fort Sandema.n at Shingbar on 
the Sulaiman Range. It i~ conneotod by a briJle•path 
with Fort Sandeman. It affords a pleasant l'elief from the 
oppressive heat of the Zhoh valley aud the Political Agent, 
Zhob, generally i!pends a portion of the summer there, 
The hill is well wooded with edible pine and ash, and 1\ 

email political bungalow and a rest house havtt been built 
there. The water-supply, though not abundant, is good. 

Mina Bazar.-Lies in eastern Zboh about 25 miles to MINA 

BAzAR. tho sonlh-west of Fort Sandeman and is situated in 
31° 4' N. nncl 6!)0 17' E.; its approximate altitude is 4,900 
feet; the village has buildiugs of a more durable nature 
than thos\3 met with in other 1111rts ofthe District, nnd nre 
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built of stone mortared with elay. ·Jt is, Composed' of five MINIA'fURE' 

hamlets ; tb& Bra.Mmzai, tbe Mandenzai, the Kabulzai, the OAZETTEFBO 

Yasfnzai, and the Khidarzai Kiti, known aftel' · each 
section of the PakMza.i Abduilazal · Kakare. In 1901 the 
popnlation waa 788: males 408, females 380. In pre-
British days Hindus from Vihowa had about 30 shops at 
Mfna Bazar and earrled on· a bl'isk trade, ·but since the 
establishment of the Fort Sandeman station most of tl1em 
have left. The Pakhezais now own l 2 shops. They· possess 
only o small .nmou:ct of land and have from ·times past 
engaged in trade and have made their village the mart for 
·goods from Afghanistan and India, ahnond~r, pistachio . 
nut11, rosifns, and asafretida from Southern· Afgh8nist8n 
'being exchanged for common cotton cloths from India. A 
small alllonnt of ghi and. wool is also exported. · The 
village lands are irrigated by the M'azghlir· and Sawara 
streams, and there are two' small orchards containing vines, 
mulberries, almonds, al1ricots, pomegranates, and peaches. 
Drinking water is obtained from a smalllc&rez.. Tbe first 
expedition into the Zhob valley under the command of 
Oeneral Sir 0 .. V. Tanner, accompanied. by Sir' Robe!'t 
Sandt>rnan, visited lhe pla~e in 1884, uid U was a.t Mf~a. 
Bazar that, during Sir Robert Sandeman's mission in 188a, 
all the Abdul!azai maliks tendered their submission. A · 
pat'l!:ari is stationed at Mfna Blidr and. there is also a 
levy post. . 
· 'l'he;Upper Zhob Sub-Division comprises the tabsns of Kila U;PPEB ZHOB 

Saifulla aud Bind.ubligh, and is in charge of an' Extra Dx~~s~~N.· 
Assistant Commissioner, with head quarters at lliuduMgh. 

The Kila .Saifulla Tahsil lies in the centre of the Zhob KilR f;aifulltL 

District along the central part of the valley of the Zhob Tahsil. 

river and is situated Letween 30° 32' and 31° 43' N. and 
6b0 9' and 6l:J11 18' E. Its greatest length from north to 
south is about 81 miles, and the greatest breadth from east 
to west about 72 miles, and it covers an area of about 2, 768 
l:lquare miles. The tahsil derives its name from a mud fort 
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MlliTIATURE situated near its headquarters and ealled after its founder 
GAZETTEER. s "f 11 Kh, h f . fl .:ai n a an w o was a man o 1D uence among the 

Khoidadzai Sanzar Khels. 
· The greater part of the tahsH consists of hill ranges inter
sected by llill torrents, but the ground along the main Zhob 
valley is flat. 

Boundaries. It is bounded on the north by Afghan territory, the line 
forming part of the boundary demarcsted in 1894; on its 
east lies the Fort Sa.ndeman and on the west the HinJubagh 
tahsU, while iu the south a range of hills separates i~ from 
the '-Bori tahsil of the· Loralai District. 

, Hill Ranges. The hills belong to the Toba Kakar range, and the prin
pal ones are the Torghar (Shagana Kotal 6,790, A1;ak 
8,389, BaliAraghar 9, 705 ) ; Spinghar which separates the 
Khaisor valley from the Zhob valley ( Shi~:a-ghara 8,680, 
Shorghar, Sp{ngbar 9,634, Yavhashki 9,723 ) and the 
southern hills ( Churmagbar 6,931 ). 

Dratoga and The main drainage of the tahsil is carried off from west ta 
llivers. east by the Zbob river and several of its afllnents, the 

principal of which is the Toi. The northern slopes of thQ 
Torghar range are drained by the Knndar which traverses 
the northern portion of the tahsU. 

Forests. There are no reserved forests in the tahsH ; the principal 
trees are the pistachio Khanjak, known locally as the wana, 
wild pomegranates, shang or ash, olive ( showan ), zmlg 
( Berbe1·is vulgaris), and tamarisk. 

Climate, July and Augnst are the hottest, and January and Febru-
Templ'rature, ary the coldest months. During the latter months the tern-
and UaiJ,fall, . f 980 0 S . d 

perature varieS rom to 30 • trong wm s constantly 
Llow from a westerly direction, and in winter6 when the 
wind is high, the cold is intense. In the hot seaaon strong 
wind11 raise clouds of dust in the valley. The rainfall is pre-
carious and scanty. No record of the rainfall was kept pre
vious to 1900, and during the four years ending with 1904 
the annual average was 4•15 inches ; 1•83 inchos in winter 
.and 2•32 inches in summer, the highest fall being t·4 7 inches 
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in -March and 1~18 in May. 'l'he period in question was one MfNIATUU11-

of general drought and it is possible that these figures do OAZBTTEER,' 

not represent the true condition of the country in more 
favourable seasons. 

Kila Saifulla is the home of the· Jogfzai family, round History. 

which centres the history of the District. Shah Jaban:, the 
head of the family, who was known as the badshah or ruler 
of Zhob, with his tribal headmen tendered his submission . 
to Sir Robert Sandeman at Gwal Haidarzai in 18881 and the 
tahsH came under British protection in 1889. "It was first 
treated as part of Hindubagh, bu~ in: 1893 a. naib tahsUdar 
was posted to it, and in 1902 Kila Saifulla was made into 
a separate tahsil. 

In 1905 the tahsfl contained · 60 villages and its total Population. 

population according to the Census of 1901 was 19,229 : (males 
10,463, females 8,766). Of these, 19,203 were Muhamma-
dans, 19 Hindus all aliens, 3 native Christians and 4 .others. 
The indigenous Muhammadans are of the Bunni sect, and 
speak Pashtu; they number 19,108 and are almost all of the 
Afghan race. The principal tribes represented are-the 
Ghilzais 519, Kakars 18,506, and Saiad8 65. The Kakars 
belong to the following clans: Sanzar Kh~l 18,411, Sargara 
58, 8anatia 30. The details of the sections of the Sanzar 
Khel Kakars are given: in table II-A, Volume B. The prin~ 
cipalsections in the tahs!l include 16,889 Alfzai, 470 Barat 
Khel, and 818 Arabi Kbel. The most important sub-section 
of Jalalzai·Sbadozai·AHzai are the Jogfza.i who in 1901 
numbered 740 : males 396, females 344, 

The bulk of the population is engaged in agriculture, 
thongh some combine with it flock-owning and camel
breeding and a few manufacture earth salt. The local trade 
is in the hands of the Hindu shopkeepers and Powintlahs. 

The tahsH headquarters station is Kila Saifulla, which 
has the usual buildings, viz., a post and telegraph office, a 
rest house, civil dispensary, a primary school, and half-a
dozen shops. Drinking water is obtained from the Rabat 
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Karez, and there are two small gardens irrigated by wells. 
The question of the water supply hai always Leeo one of 
great difficulty and it is proposed to try the experiment of 
sinking artesian wells. Other principal villages are-Rod 
Jogfza.i, a collection of 7 hamlets including Sbaran ( 2,806 ), 
Gwal Istnailzai ( 1,4:07 ), Akhtarzai ( 916 ), Gborezai Pitao 
( 928 )1 Ali Khel ( 822 ), Batozai ( 1,843 )~ Earat Khel ( 514 )

1 

BabO.dutwal { 798 ), Bandat Mfrza.i ( 691 ), Tauda Safarzai 
( 521 ), anJ Tanishpa ( 2t8 ). This last-named village ( 7,850 
feet in height) is picturesque aod is llUtouoded by hills on 
aU sides. It possesses an abundant sapply of good water. 
and a small amount of cultivation. 'rhe late S. B. Nawab 
Bangui Khan bad a stronghold here and the rocks constitut
ing the fastness were blown up by the troops onder General 
Sir George White in October, 1890. 

In 1901-2 a survey of the irrigated ma.hals in the tahsil was 
carried out which showed an irrigable area. of ~1,678 acres, 
the soarces of'irrigation being 10 streams, 52 karezes, and 52 
springs. l'he area under crop iu 1904-5 W!ls 10,682 acres. 
of which 8,651 were under spring and 2,031 under autumn 
crops. The area under principtJ crops was-wheat 8,055, 
juari 624, barley 596,maize 306, and millets 1,06 4 acres. 

There are considerable tracts of dry crop area. which have 
been embanked and which mostltlie in the Ali Khel and 
Mll8afirpur circles. They are chiefly cuhivated with wheat, 
the amount of the Government share at one-sixth realised 
in 190!-5 being 3,190 ma.unds or 44 per cent. of the total 
amount of wheat collected as revenue. 

A rough estimate made, in 1904, of the agricultural 
stock belonging to the permanent inhabitants put the 
number of camels at 2,837, donkeys 423, cattle 631, sheep 
and goats 60,615. The numbers belonging to nomads were 
estimated at 1,831 camels, 97 donkeys, 25 cattle, and 2,448 
sheep and goats. 

Kila. Saifulla, the tahsU headquarters lies on the Khanai
Hindubagh-Fort Sanlleman road 83-l miles from the Khanai 
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Railway station and 88 miles from Fort Sandeman. The MJNIAT'IJ'RE 

other important routes are--(a) from Akhtarza.i to Loralai G~zETTJ<EB. ' 

via the Dholu pass ( 28 miles) ~ {b) from Gwal Haidarzai to 
Loralai '39 miles); (e) from Kila Saifulla. to Kamr·ud-din 
Karez by RGd Jogfzai and 'ranishps; and (d) from Kila 
Saifulla to Keabatu by the Loe Liar. 

The tahsil is divided into three circles-;Kila. .Saifulla, Administra- . 

.A.li Khel, and Musafirpur, . 'l'he staff consists of a tabsHdiir, tive Staff, 

a naib tahsHdar, a muhasib, two ktitlungos, and four patwari$. 
There are 128 village headmen or maliks. A small detach-
ment of na.tive infantry supplied by the regiment at Lotala.i. 
is stationed at Kila Saifolla to guard the treasury. Tbe 
question of replacing this detachmeut by polipe is. now 
under consideration ( 1906 ). The Police post consists pf 
12 men nnder a deputy inspector, and there are.IOS levies 

.distributed over 14 posts, details of which are given in table 
XXIII, Volume B. 

The land revenue is levied in kind at. one"-sixth. <Jf the Land Rave

produce, the Government share being generally determined nue. 

by appraisement of a tanding crops ( taahlr.lds ), . The annual 
average receipts from 1897-8 to 1901-2 were Rs. 31;660 and 
in 1904·5 Rs. 31,481. In this year grazing tax eontributed · 
fu. 9,639 or about 31 per cent. of the total revenue. , . , 

The special products of the tabsU are cumin seed, hyssop, BpecL'll Pro

Jlistachio l~hanjak, and shikamp&ra ( fleawort seed). l<:arth ducts. 

salt is manufactured in the M:ultani tracts which lie south 
of Spinghar and coal seams have also been )loticed, 

The Hindubli.gh Tahsil of the Upper Zhob Subw Hindubagh 

D ... 1· . th t • :ftb Zh bD' t · a· Tahsil. IVIaton 168 lD e wes ern par, o e o Ul net, an IS General De• 

situated between 30~ 36' and 31° 50' N •1 and 6 7° 2 7' and scription. 

68° 46' E. Its art!a is about 3,275 square miles. 
The tahsU is covered with hills interspersed with valleys, 

the principal ones being the Marzaghan valley between the 
Surgbund andDowran hills, the Upper Zhob also known as 
tbe nawah which runs from Murgha. Mehtarzai on the west 
to Kazha on the east and which has in places alluvial flats, 
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the Indar Bes Sbela between Kand and Khazfoa hills; · the 
Rod Fakirzai or Baba China valley between Khaziua and 
Taghratu, the Kajlr, Kakar Kh11r1isan; and the Kamchogha.i 
which lies in the south western corner of the tahsfl. 

It is bounded on the north by the Toba. Kakar range which 
separates it from AfP,"banistan, on the east by the Kila 
Saifolla tahsfl, on the sooth by the Bori tahsil of the 
J.oralai District, and on the west by the Pishin tahsil of the 
Qoetta- Pishin District. 

'l'he local tradition asserts that in ancient times a llindn 
fakir planted a· tree of the description known as bagh in 
Kakar parlance, and hence the name. 

Hill Ranges. The hills of the tahsfl belong to the Toba. Kakar r~nge, 
and the principal ones are-the Kand ( 10,786 ) in the 
extreme west, which in the north is known as Barsha or 
Nigand ( 9,488 ) ; Surghund ( 10,609 ) in the south-western 
corner; MarzagMn ( Atoka 9,364 ) in the south ; Malkand 
and Sraghar in tb~north ; the Torghar (9, 705 ) ; Yav hashki 
( 9,723) on the western spur of the Spfnghar range; Thor 
( 9,274 ), Surghundi ( 8,295 ), Sharan ( 8,5!)8 ), aad SakSt• 
( 10,125 ). 

I>ra.lnage and The main drainage of the tahsU is from west to east and 
Rivers. 

Forests. 

Climate, 
Tempera
ture, and 
Rtlnfall, 

is carried by the Zhob river, which is known in its upper 
reaches as the Lahar ; its principal tributaries in tho tahsil 
are the Kamchnghai and the Rod Fakfrzai from the north 
and Marzagh&nfrom the south. The Kundar, Wali Mnrgha, 
and a number of hill torrents drain the country north of 
Torghar. 

There are no reserved forests. The principal trees are 
juniper, which is chiefly found in thA Surghund hills in the 
south, the wan11 or pistachio khan.ja'k., the tamarisk in Rod 
Fak!rzai, korae or rralg (Berberis vulgaris) in Khurnsdn, 
ma.kha·i ( caragana ), sanzalae ( Trebizond date ), Bhang 
(ash ), and showa~& (olive). 

Snow falls from Dect~mber to March, during which 
months the average temper;lture is about 40°. A strong 
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and cold wind also blows constantly from the west often for MINIATuRE 

a week or so at a time. September, October, March, and G.t.·ZETTEER. 

April are temperate months. The summer lasts from May 
to August when the temperature ranges between 70° 
and 80°. • 

The rainfall is scanty and precarious. In the four years 
ending with 1904, the average rainfall was 4'92 inches; 
3•94 inches between October. and March and 0•98 inches 
between April and September, the heaviest rainf&U ha~ing 
been recorded in .March, 2-i inches and in J aimary 1 ·U. As · 
already noted ia connection with· the rainfall of the Kila 
Saifulla tahsil the four years in question were exceptionally 
dry ones and it is possible that in more normt~-1 years the· 
average .is higher. · · 

Hindubagh came under British protection after Sir Robert History. 

Sandeman's mission towards the end of 1889 and a tahsil 
was established in 1890. 

In 1905 the tahsil contained . 76 villages, and its to~al popula~on. 

population, according to .the census of 1901, was 15,777 
( males 8,57 4, females 7,203 )~ o'r this number 65 were 
Hindus, all aliens, 5 native Christians . and 6 others, the 
remainder { 15,701) being Muhammadans. The indigenous 
Muhammadans are of the Suuni sect, speak Pashtu and are 
almo!!t all of the Afghan race. They numbered 15,611_: 
males 8,462, females 7,149. The principal tribes repre-
sented are-the Ghilzais 1,905, the Kakars 12,599, Lawana 
( Pannis) 958, and Saiads 107 (Yasinzai 38, Kharshfn 32, 
Taran 28). The principal clans of the Kakars in Hindubagh 
are-Sanzar Kbel 7,473., Sargara ';'07, and Sanatia 4,399. 
The chiefsections of Sanzar Kbels in the tahsU are-Jalalzai 
723, Khoedazai 2,010, Mardanzai.1,361, Mfrzai 2,678, and 
Nas Khel 512. The Sanatia . clan is represented by Isa 
Khel 1 ,559, Mehtarzai 2,595, and Sarangzai 174. 

The bulk of the population is engaged in agriculture, 
but the Sauatia Kakars, Lawanas, ~nd others are largely 

flock-owners, 
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'l'he headquarter station is also called Hindubtigh and is 
situated in the. Parkauda. mahiH. Besides the usual tansfi, 
police and levy buildings, it has a house for the Assistant 
Political Agent,. a. rest-house, a dispei'.I.Sary, a. primary 
school, a combined Post and Telegraph Office, a small 
library, a good garden, and five shops. Its population 
including that of Loe and Kam Karez was (in 1901} 1,185. 
Other principal villages are-Babu China or Fak1rzai 
village ( 165 ), Indar Bes ( 255 ), Kajir ( 1,002 ), Saleh 
Karez { 359 ), Kamr-ud-d{n Karez ( 744 ), Kundar ( 4.[)3.), 
Mulla Kutab CMna ( 649 ), Kanr Mehtarzai ( 907 ), Murghl\ 
Mehtarzai ( 474) and Kazha ( 514 ). 

During tbe cadastral survey of 1901-2 the irrigable area 
of the tahsil excluding Kaj{r and Khnrasan was ascertained 
to be 17,849 acres, the sources of irrigation being 
5 streams, 71 M,1·8zes and 279 springs. The area under 
crop in 1 !i04-05 was 6,166 acres (including 31 acres under 
gardens ) of which 4,989 acres were under spring, and 
1,146 acres under antumn crops. The principal crops 
were-wheat ( 4,487 acres ), barley ( 502 ), maize ( ';52 ) 
and millets ( 294); melons and a small quantity of tobacco 
are· also grown. A rough estimate made in 1904, of the 
agricultural stock belonging to·the permanent inhabitants 
puts the number of camels at 280, donkeys 378, cattle 308, 
and sheep and goats 39,760. The numbers belonging to 
nomads were estimated at 6,940 camels, 7,054 donkeys, . 
15 cattle, and 25,000 sheep and goats. 

The nearest railway station is Khanai ( 45 miles) on the 
Sind-Pishln Section of the North Western Railway. The 
principal route is the Khanai·Hindub8gh-Kila Saifulla·Fort 
Sandeman road, which traverses the south of the tahsil. 
HinduMgh is also joined by a bridle-path with Chinjan on 
the Pish'in-Dera Ghazi Kban road ( 28 miles ) and with 
Murgha Fakirzai { 25 miles ) whence a track goes to 
Loeb&nd~ Keshatu and Kam~nuood1n Karez. The other 
important routes are -(a) from HinduMgh to Spera.ragha · 
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( 32 miles) on the· Pishin-Dera Ghazi Khan road; (b) from MisinuBE 
Kazha to Babu China ( 33 miles); (c) from Hindubagh toG&ZliiTTUB. 
Haji Khan Kila. and Kazha Viala. ( Barshor) in Pishin · 
through the Kamchugha.iglen: this route is not :fit for laden· 
camels; and (d) a track from Murgha Fakfrzai to Lagliai 
and Haji Khlin Kila ( e 25 miles ). 

The tahsil is divided into five* circles-Kakar Khtmisan,· Administra· 
tive Staff, Babu China, Kazha, Hindubagh, and Murgha Mebtarzai, 

and the administrative staff consists of a tabsfldar, a naih 
tahaildar. a muhasib, 3 kanungos, and 7 patwaris and there 
are 165 headmen or maliks. A small detachment of native 
infantry supplied by the regiment at Loralai is stationed at 
HindubH.gh to guard the sub-treasury. 'l'he question of 
replacing this detachment by police is now under con
siueration ( 1906 ). The police post at Hindubagh consists· 
of 12 men; and there are 57 District levies distributed 
over 7 posts, details of which are given in table XXIII, 
Volume B. The Zhob Levy Corps garrisons the important 
frontier posts of Kamr-ud-dfn Karez ( 29 men )I Keshatu 
( 19 men ) Tirkhawar ( 48 men), Ghazlunawar ( 27 men ), 
and Loeband ( 35 men ). 
~he land revenue is levied in kind at · th~ rate of one- Land 

sixth of the produce and is generally assessed by appraise- Revenue. 

ment of crops. The annual average receipts from 1897-8 

to 1901-2 were Rs. 19,089, and in 1904-5 Rs. 27,459. In 
this year grazing tax contributed Rs. 12,571 or 46 per 
cent. of the total revenue. 

Cumin seed, hyssop, shZrkhisht, locally known as shari-vi 
( Atraphazis spinosa ), liquorice, rewand. chi11i { Ilhe~tm emodi ), 
and the gum of zarga ( Prunus eburnea ), are found in the 
ta.hsH. Abundant asbestos deposits occur in the Spinpoti 
hills near TeJerai Muhammad Jan, and chromite ore is 
found in the Tor Jang hill and other places close to 
Hiudubagh. 

Xamr-ud-din Xarez in the north-east of the tahsil 
is an important post close to the .Afghan border on the 

• HindubAgh and Murgha Mehta.rzai are each again sub·divided into 
two circles, eastern and western. 

Special 
Products. 

Kamr·ud· 
dtn Karez. 
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main kajila route. It is about 13G miles from Hindubagh 
and 127 from Fort Sandeman. The post lies to the south 
of the Multani Ghar on the bank of the Sanzali Khura hill 
torrent. The inhabitants, who are Lawanas (population 99 
in 1901 ), are chiPfly nomads and flock-owners; they also 
manufacture earth salt. Those of them who engage in 
cultivation share the water of the 'l'irwahin streams with 
the 'rarakis living in Afghan territory. The headman of 
the IJawanas is Gare Khan Ismailzai. The post is 
garrisoned by a detachment of 28 men of the Z hob Levy 
Corps under a Su hadar; a levy inspector an::! a patwari 
are also stationed there. It has a small rest-house, and a 

combined Post and Telegraph Office. 
Kamchughai, as its name implies, is a narrow glen 

on the eastern face of the Kand mountain and divi<ling it 
from the Tabai range to the east. This glen opens out 
into the Zhob valley by the village of H.agha. Bakalzai and 
the head of it starts from Chingi on the road to Haji Khan 
Kila. The total length is a bout 1 6 miles. 

Elphinstone writing in 1838, described Kamchughai as 
follows:-

" The soil is fertile, and in most parts well cultivated. In 
spring the w~ole valley and the adjoining hills are green 
and covered with flowers; and the inhabitants ar~ busily 
employed till the end of autumn in the cultivation of two 
harvests and in the care of their sheep and cattle; but in 
winter a frost of three months, and occasional fortnight of 
snow, oblige them to indulge in the usual idleness of the 
season. The inhabitants form part of the clan of Sun
nutteea ( Sanatia ), the possessions of which extend along 
the western frontier of the Cankers ( Kakars) from Zawura. 
(Zawar) to the Seeoona Daugh ( Siuni Dag ). This large 
division is under one chief, who enjoys a very ample 
authority over his clan, at least over the part of it in the 
neighbourhood of Cunchoghaye; his own seat is at Oorguss, 
two marches from that place. 1'he I\falik of Cunchoghaye 
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receives a fixed allowance of grain from every mau in the MINIATuRE 

village. The shepherds near Cunchoghaye are scattered in GAZKTT .. a, 

small camps of four or five tents over the wide valley and 
neighbouring hills. In some seasons they are· compelled, 
by the failure of the herbage to unite into larger camps, 
and to move to the country of other .tribes while in their 
scattered state~ a whole camp only contains a single family 
and they have much leisure, no restraint, no government 
and yet no crimes. The dress, manners, and customs of · 
Cunchoghaye differ in no respect from those of the wilder 
parts of the Dooraunee ( Durrani ) country ; and they are 
said to be the same which obtain throughout all the western 
clans of the Cankers." 

R. 1::1. Diwan Jamiat R'ai, Assistant Gazetteer Officer, 
who visited the glen in 1903 gives the following account 
of it:-

" The principal villages are Murgha Bakalzai, Ghatta 
'ffzha, Mala. Shakh, and Ragha Bakalzai, but ·there are 
several other hamlets scattered about the. glen.· Up to 

Kachhai the lands are owned by the Barakzai sub-section 
of the Sanatia Kakars while below are Bakalza.is. Fro~ 
Kachh downward, every village contains a considerable 
number of fruit trees, the apricot, sanz~lai, and vine 
predominating, with willows and mulberries. The .. huts in 
all these villages are built along the slopes of the hill, 
almost all on the western side. The fields are terraced, 
having been cut from the sides of the hills, and some of 
them have stone walls as high as ten feet and the water for 
irrigation has been led from the stream to various heights. 
The track is for the most part rugged and only fit for 
horses, mules, or lightly laden bullocks." 
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Joint agreement executed by the Joint .Afghan and 
British Commissioners of the Indian AfgMn Boundary> 
Commission. 

We, the undersigned Commissionel'S, deputed by our 
respective Governments to demarcate the boundary line 
between the territories of the Government of India and His 
Highness the .A.mfr of Afghanistan, westwards, from the 
junction of the Kundar and Gomal rivers, have arrived at 
the following mutual agreement regarding that boundary 
line, in accordance with the .maps and instructions furnished 
to us by our respective Governments::....... · 

Clause No. 1.-The boundary line to which we have 
mutually agreed runs from Domandi, i.e., the junction of the 
Gomal and Kundar rivers, along the line of the watercourse 
of the Kundar river as far as the junction of the Kundar 
and Kundfl rivers. It thence runs along tho watercourse of 
the Kundfi river, which is here generally known as the 
Zhizha as far as the junction of the Kundll and Sharan 
'foi rivers. From the junction of the Gomal and Knndar 
'o the junction of the Kundfl and Sharan Toi rivers we 
consider that it is not only unnecessary but impracticable 
to erect boundary pillars. The centre of the flowing stream 
of the Kundar and KundH rivers forms in itself a well.; 
defined and natural boundary, and any boundary pillars 
erected along thi1:1 line would be liable to be carried away 

by floods. 
Clattse No. 2.-From the junction of the Sharan Toi and 

Kundll rivers the boundary line, which we have mutually 
agreed to, follows the centre of the river-bed of the Sharan 
Toi river upwards from its junction with the Knndll about 
one and a qt~arter miles to boundary pillar No. I, which 
bas been erected on a rocky knoll on the south bank of the 
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Sharan Toi river. From thence it runs north-west in a 
straight line to boundary pillar No. II which has been built 
on a prominent peak on the east bank of the river at the 
lower entrance of the Tangi through which the river issues 
on to the plain. Thence it runs northward to boundary 
pillar No. II (1), which is on a conspicuous peak on the 
west bank of the river at the upper entrance of the same 
Tangi. Thence it runs in a straight line northwards to 
boundary pillar No. III, which has been erected on the tcp 
of a prominent peak, known as Orzal Ghara, which is 
situated between the two main branches of the Sharan Toi 
river, i.e., the Sara Chahlin nullah and its branches on the 
west and the Ghbargai nullah and its branches on the 
east. 

From boundary pillar No. III, i.e., Orzal Ghara, the 
boundary line runs westwards i~~: a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. IV on a. conspicuous peak of the Pinakai range, 
and thence runs north-west in a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. V, which bas been erected on the most northern 
of a line of high prominent peaks which form the southern 
branch of the Shii.hghar range, The line, marked by 
boundary pillars Nos. III, IV, and V, follows approximately 
the watershed between the 0l'Zal Ghara and Shahghar of 
the water which drains to the north and east and the 
water which drains to the south and west. 

From boundary pillar No. V, the boundary line then 
runs south-west following the crest of the line of peaks, 
which form the southern branch of the Shlihghar range. 
Pillars Nos. V (1), V (2), and VI have been erected on 
prominent peaks of this line. Pillar No. VI is on the top 
of the most southern l'eak of this Lranch, which here juts 
out into the Kosaka plain. 

From pillar No. VI, the boundary line runs westwards in 
a straight line to boundary pilkr No. VII, which has been 
erected on a conspicuous knoll ~;ituated about 450 yards 
almo.st due north of the old Lowana and Taraki fort 
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commonly known as Killa Zara, and about 850 yards from 
the nearest point of the northern bank of the Tirwah river. 

Clause No. 3.-With regard to the boundary line from 
boundary pillar No. VII, considerable difficulty has been 
experienced by us in arriving at a settlement owing to the 
joint ownership by the Shabeh Khel Tarakis and Lowanas * 
of the Tirwah lands. By an ·ancient settlement of very 
many years ago, which these two tribes had agreed upon 
between themselves, the water of the Tirwah canal was 
divided by agreement into twenty-one shares, i.e., twenty
one Shab&naroz a!! follows, i.e., twelve shares, i.e., twelve 
Sha1Jtinaroz were fixed as the property of the Lowanas, and 
nine shares, i.e.; nine Shab.inaroz, as the property of the 
Shabeh Kh61 Tarakis. This division of the ·water still . . 

remains in force, and we have jointly agreed that it should 
remain in force hereafter as before. 

As regards the land, the Lowanas and Shabeh Kh61 
Tarakis were not agreed as to the boundary line separating 
their respective shares, and it has been necessary for us to 
settle this matter. After some discussion the Lowauas a:Q.d 
Shabeh Khel Tarakis agreed to settle their boundary by 
oath. The joint agreement recorded by them is attached to 
this agre~ment. Oath was given by the Lowanas to the 
Shabeh Kh61 Taraki maliks Ghulam Rasul, son ofGul Khan, 
and Sadik, son of Alam Khan, who, taking the Koran, 
marked out their boundary, from the point where the 
Tirwah canal leaves the bank of the Tirwah river near Killa 
Zara. We have jointly agreed to this settlement of the 
boundary line thus arrived at, between the Lowanas and 
Shtt.beh Kbel 'l'arakis. 

We have also jointly agreed to the following matters 
connected with tlie other rights abovenamed, of the Shabeh 
Kbel. Tarakis and Lowanas, i.e.-(1) the joint rights to the 
water of the Tirwah river of the two tribes; Lowanas and 
Shabeh Khel Tarakis, residin~ in Tirwah, as far as the head 

. • Also oalled Lawanas. 40M 
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of the water jointly owned by these two tribes, i.e., up to 
the place which is known by the name of Wrnskai Karbore, 
i.e., the western point of the Karbore hill, above which 
point the Lowanas and Tarakis have no concern, will be 
according to the following shares, viz., the Lowanas to 
have twelve Shab&naroz, and the Tara.kis nine Shabtinaroz 

as hitherto from ancient times. Both tribes shall be 
responsible for the clearing of the water-canal according tu 
ancient custom and according to the abovementioned shart's ; 
(2) neither of the parties, i.e., neither Lowanas nor Tarakis 
shall, independently of each other, or against the wishes of 
each other, make a new course anywhere as far as the point 
where the old water canal ends in the cultivated land, i.e., 
the point where bou!l.dary pillar No. A III has been erected, 
for the old water canal of Tirwa.h, which pa.sse3 through the 
Lowana and Taraki lands; and {3) the thoroughfare of both 
these tribes, i.e., Lowanas and Shabeh KhtH Tarakis through 
any place where there may be no cultivation, will be allowed 
in any direction within the Taraki and Lowana boundaries 
in Tirwah. 

We have jointly agreed that the boundary line between 
the lands of the above two tribes should be the boundarr 
line between the territorie~:~ of onr respective Governments. 
This boundary line runs as follows :-Starting from boundary 
pillar No. VII it runs southwards iu a straight line about. 
380 yards to a boundary pillar No, A I on the north hank 
of the Tirwah joint canal opposite Killa Zara, which is 
situated a few yards away on the other side of the canal. 
'l'hence it follows the line of the joint canal as far as bound
ary pillar No. A. II, which has been built on the south bank 
at the point where present cultivationcommences, Thence 
it runs eastwards along the same joint canal as far as 
boundary pillar No. A III, which has been built at the point 
where the exisi;iog joint canal ceases. From hera it runs 
eastwards in almost a. straight line to a prominent peak on 
tbe Gl.twaimar hill, where boundary pillar No. A IV has been 
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bnilt. Between bounJary pillars No~. A III and A IV five 
smaller boundary marks A III (1), A III (2), A III (3)• 
A III (4), and A III (5) have been made to mark the line of 
bnundary as laid down by the maliks on oath. ' 

From pillar No. A IV the bo11ndary line. runs south-west
wards in a straight line to a southern peak of the Gl..twaimar 
bill where a boundary pillar No, A V has been erected, 
},rom here it runs westwards in a straight line to a rocky 
prominence OR the east bank of the Tirwah river where 
boundary pillar No, A VI has been erected. The boundary 
lioe then runs upwards along the centre of the bed of the 
Tirwah river until it arrives opposite to the point at which 
the Tirwah canal turns off from the bank of the Tirwab river 
near Killa Zara, At this point boundary pillar No. A VI 
(1} has been erected on the south bank of the Tirwah river. 
The boundary line here leaves the river and goes west in a 
straight line 280 yards to boundary pillar No, A VI (2) 
erected on a knoll. From here the boundary line runs in a 
straight line north-westwards up a spur of the Sraghar hill 
to boundary pillar No. VIII and thence up the same spur in 
a straight line to boundary pillar No. IX, which is on the top 
of the most northern of the high peaks of tl1e Sraghar 
range. From here the boundary line runs in a straight line . 
west 5 miles to boundary pillar No. B I erected in the plain 
and thence in a straight line north-west for 2i miles to 
boundary pillar No. B II erected on a small prominent hill. 
From here the boundary line runs:in!a straight line to Khizr 
CbO.h { well } and from Khizr Chah {well) in a straight line 
north-westwards to boundary pillar No. XI, which is built 
on the top of a prominent hill locally called Roza Khnrak, 
The boundary pillar No. X, which should have been built at 
Khizr Chah {well), has not been erected there owing to the 
low-lying position of the land round Khizr Cbah, but has 
been bnilt outside the British boundary on the top of a 
Jlrominent hill 258 yards north-east of Khizr Cbah in order 
tha"t it may be seen from the boundary pillar on the Sraghar 
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mountain, and that on Roza Khurak. The old T.&rezes and 
cultivated lands belonging to the Tarakis on t:Ce Tirkha 
nullah and elsewhere between Sraghar and Khizr Chah are 
thus left on the north of the boundary line marked by 
pillars Nos. IX, ;B I, B II, and the pillar marking Khizr 
Ch8h, i.e., No. X, and are, therefore, included in Afghan 
territory. 

We have agreed that the Kbizr Cbah ( well ) should be 
open t.o all persons whether living in British or Afghan 
territory. 

From boundary pillar No. XI, it runs north-west in a 
straight line to boundary pillar No. XII, which has been 
ereeted on a prominent peak of a southern spur of the 
Inzlan range. 

Clauso No. 4.-We have jointly agreed that from bound
ary pillar No. XII, the boundary line runs south-westwards 
in a straight line to boundary pillar No. XIII erected on a 
prominent knoll on the edge of the Surzangal plain. From 
here it runs south-westwards in a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. XIV which has been erected on the east bank of 
the Kand river between the Inzlan and Maltani hills. 
From this point the boundary line follows the centre of the 
river bed ofthe Kand river, which forms a well defined 
natural boundary as far as the junction of the Loe Wacho
bai nullah and the Kand river, some two miles east of Rashid 
Killa. Boundary pillar No. XV has been e.-ected on the 
east bank of the Loe ·wuchobai nullah, at the point where 
it joins the Kand river. 

We have jointly agreed that the Kakars should continue 
to enjoy, as hitherto, the right of grazing ov~:>r the tract of 
land named Man Zakai, situated on the north bank of the 
Kand river between Rtlshid Killa and Ata Muhammad 
Killa. 

We have also jointly agreed that the water of the Kand 
river belongs jointly to the subjects of the British Govern
ment and His Highness the Amir of AtgMnistan. The 
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Afghan subjects have the right of repairing and maintaining. 
their existing bands at 'rang Bara, and the two . Anizai 
Wastas and Wand, for the purpose of irrigating theirlands 
on the north bank of the Kand. Should subjects of either 
the British Government or His Highness the Amlr of 
Afghanistan wish to erect a new band in the Kand rivet, 
they must fia·st obtain the permission. of the district officers~ 
who may be concerned, of both Governments. 

Olausa No. 6.-We have jointly agreed that from 
boundary pillar No. XV the boundary line leaves the. 
Kand river and runs along the east bank of the Loe 
Wuchobai nullah, through boundary pillar No. XV 
(1), to boundary pillar No. XVI, which has been 
erected on a .small knoll on the east bank of the nullah. 
From here the boundary line leaves the bank of the Loe 
Wnchobai nullah and runs in a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. XVII, which has been built at a distance of 
three-quarters of a mile to the east of the Loe Wuchobai 
nnllah on a prominent knoll. From here the boundary 
line runs in a straight line crossing the .Loa W uchobai 
nullah to boundary pillar No. XVIII, which has been 
erected on the watershed between the Tanda and Loe 
Wuchobai nnllahs. From No. XVIII, the boundary line 
runs in a straight line to boundary pillar No. XIX, which 
has been erected on a prominent peak on the main 
watershed between the nullahs flowing into the Loe 
Wuchobai nullah on one side and the nullahs flowing into 
the 'l'anda nullah on the other. The boundary line then 
runs eastwards and then southwards along the crest of 
this watershed through boundary pillars Nos. XIX (1) 
and XIX (2) erected on prominent peaks to boundary 
pillar No. XIX. (3), which is also on a prominent peak of 
the same watershed. From boundary pillar No. XIX 
(3) the boundary line turns eastwards and runs, as shown 
in the map• attached, in a straight line through boundary 

• Map not printed. 
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pillar No. XX to boundary pillar No. XXI which has been 
erected about a quarter of a mile to the east of the main 
branch of the Tirkha nnllah on the edge of the Pinakai 
plain. }""rom here the boundary line crosses the western 
extremity of the Pinakai plain and runs south-eastwards 
in a straight line to boundary pillar No. XXII~ which 
has been erected on a prominent peak of the mountain 
lying between the Alajirgha and Ghazluna nnllahs. From 
thence it runs in a. straight line tn pillar No. XXIII erected 
on a knoll in the plain between the above two nullahs. 
From here it runs southwards in a. straight line to boundary 
pillar No. XXIV~ w hicb has been erected between and at 
the junction of the Alajirgha and Ghazluna nullahs. From 
here the boundary line follows the centre of the Psein 
Lora. Pillars Nos. XXIV (1), XXIV {2), and XXIV (3) 
have been erected to more clearly mark the course of this 
river. From boundary pillar No. XXIV (3), the course of 
the Psein Lora is natarally clearly defined and further 
boundary pillars have been considered unnecessary. The
boundary line follows the Psein Lora, which, from the 
junction of the 'fokarak river, is known as the Kadanai 
river~ and runs along the centre of the river-bed of the 
Psein Lora and Kadanai for nearly 39 miles to boundary 
pillar No. XXV which has been erected on the south bank 
of the river on a prominent knoll about one mile above the 
junction of the Loe Ghbargai nullah with the Kadanai 
river. Here the boundary line turns westwards aud leaves 
the Kadanai river. 

We have also jointly agreed on the following matters 
relating to the portion of the boundary line defined in this 
clause:-

Jr',irstly.-That the rights attaching to the Psein land 
which is within Afghanistan and close to and to the west of 
boundary pillars Nos. XVI, XVII, and XVIII, of water from 
the Kakars, who own the right to the water of the Lo& 
Wuchobai nullah above that, will remain as hitherto. 
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Steondlg.-ThRt the Kakar tribe should continue to 
enjoy the rights of grazing, as hitherto, throughout the 
country lying between the Kand river, and Loe Wuchobai 
nullah and Babakr CMMn and SaQl Narai. 

Thirdlg.-That the Pseins should continue to enjoy the 
right of grazing, as hitherto, in the tract of land commonly 
known as Psein Dagh, which is situated .on the south of 
the Psein Lora. 

Fourthly.-1.'hat the 
Kadanai river beiongs 
both banks of the river. 

water of the Psein Lora and 
jointly to the 'people residing on 

If any of the subjects of the British or Afghan Govern
ments wish f,o construct a new water channel leading from 
the Psein Lora or Kadanai :river, they must first obtain the 
permission of the district officers concerned of both Govern-
ments. 

Translation of a joint agreement executed by the Lowanas 
and Tarakis with regard. to lands in Tirwah. 

This day, the 24th of the month of Rabi-ul-Awal, 1312 
Hijrah (corresponding with the 25th September, 1894), 
the matter of decision regarding lands situated in Tirwah 
between the Lowana and the Shabeh Khel Tarakis, inhabi
tants of Tirwah, was discussed in the presence of Khan 
Bahadur Hak Nawaz Kh8n and Abdur Rahman Khan, 
representatives of the British Commissioner, and Khtln 
Sahib Mansur Khan, appointed on behalf of Sardar Gul 
Muhammad Khan. After discussion we agreed in this 
manner that we Lowana maliks, namely, Khan Zaman, 
Shamak, Garrai Khan, and Morad Kh8n, on our own behalf 
and on Leha.lf of the rest of the Lowana people appointed 
Ghuhl.m Hasul and Sadik, the maliks of the Shabeh Khel 
Tarakis, as absolute agents, that both of them may take up 
in their hands the holy Koran and divide the aforesaid 
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disputed lands. ·Whatever line of boundary they may fix 
in those disputed lands between ns~ the Lowana people and 
the Shabeh Khel Tarakis, we both the tribes, accept. If 
hereafter any one of us of either tribe should infringe this1 

our decision, all the disputed lands shall belong to that 
(of the two) tribe which abided by its agreement. 'l'hese 
few lines have therefore been written l,lS agreement and to 
serve as a. bond for the future. 
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Alphabetical List of common Trees and Plants of the Zhob District. •, 

Pasbtu 
name. 

Scientific 
name. 

Oeacription or] · · ' 
English. Looal.ity .where 
name found. 

where kno'Wil. · . · 

I 

. . l ,... "'t! 
Brief rjlmark~ as to 

· loeal uses. 

Anangah ••. Prunus cerasus WildChetry. Afl hills .•. . ........ . 
Anar or Nar· Punica grana· Pomegranate. Kila Sai f u II a 

gosa. tum. gardens and all 
hills. 

......... 

Angur 

Arghncb 

Bi\Jam 

Bang 

Barak 

Barara 

Baran 

... Vitia vlntfera •. 

I 

... Scor:toneta· (P) 
Mollie, Bieb. 

... Prunus amyg-
dalus. 

... Hyoscyb.mos 
reticulatus, L. 

... ...... 

.. Pcriploea apbyl
la. 

.. Sorghum hale
pense, Pers. 

Darwazac (or Heteropogon 
flurwuz). Contortus. 

BAtsa ...... 

Grape . .. 

Scor:tonera ... 

Almond ... 
' 

Species of 
henbane. 

....... 

...... 

The spear 
grass. 

······ 

Gardens ... Tha principal varleties 
are l tor, halta, kala-
mak, u.zhdasp(n, aur, 
BP'''• ldshmisM, and 
wa kishmish.Z. 

All hills . .. Used as a·famiiie.l:ooi 

Upper ZhobSub- .......... 
Division. 

S:iadubagk hills •. Fodder for sheep and 
goats. 

Upper Zhob Sub- Fodder for sheep, goats 
Division. and camels. 

All hills ... Used tor fuel. 

Upper Zhob Sub- Fodder for sheep, goats 
DivisioD, anti camels. 

Do. ... Fodder £or sheep, goats 
and camels, also used 
for roofing buts. 

Murgba hills in 
Rindubagh, 

Fodder for sheep and 
goats and also used as 
a medicine for indiges. 
tion and toothache. 

Ber ... .. Zizyphus jujuba. The Indian Fort Bandeman. 
jujube.. ········· 

Dushka 
Buska. 

or Lcptdium draba, 
L. 

Wheat and bar- Used as ~vegetable. 
ley fields. · 

Chalghoz;l Pinus 
(Chllghozn) na, 

or Zanghom.) 

gerarrlia- Edible pine. Spcraghar, Shin- The fruit is eaten, 
ghar and Su!ai-
man range. 

Ulll 
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Pashtu 
name, 

DatUra 

Dil ... 

-· 

... 

... 
Drab or Spar-

mag bar. 

Scientific 
name. 

Datura fastuosa, 
Linn. 

Andropogon ... 
Eragrostis cyno-

suroides. 

Al>PENDJX tr. 

Description or 
English 

name 
where known. 

The black 
Datura. 

A grass ... 

Do, ... 

Locality where 
found. 

Common . .. 
Zhob river ... 
Common . .. 

Brief remarks as to 
local uses. 

Poisonous drug • 

Fodder for horses ; also 
used for roofing buts. 

Fodder for horses, cattle, 
sheep and goats. 

Ganderac ... Nerium odorum Sweet scent- Fort Sanderran. Poieonous bush. 
ed oleander. 

Gangu ... Othonnopsis 
intermedia, 
Boiss. 

Gwa1·gurah or Reptonia buxi-
. G argol. folia, 

Gbalmae 

Ohara wang i Pterophyrum 
or karwan Olivieri. 
kushki. 

Ghaz ... Tamari:r or! en-
talis. 

Gho1era ... Sophora Grilli-
thii. 

Gora,,, ... ········· 
llinja or l<'crula foetida~ 

Raghband, 

Injaora ... Allium sphaero-
cephal om, 

Iuzar ,., Ficus carica ... 
Jaoz, .. ... Jug laos regia., 

Common .,, Inlusion of the leaves us
ed as a bath for child
ren affected by heat. 
Twigs used as fuel. 

Kaisaghar ,,. The fruit is eaten. 

• Wild bush... Kila Saifulla Fodder for sheep, goats 
and Fort Ban- and camels ; also used 

Do. 

Tamarisk ••. 

Wild bosh ... 

A grass ... 

Asafwtlda,., 

Wild gar lie.. 

Fig ... 
Walnut ... 

deman, in lieu of soap. 

Do. ... Fodder for sheep and 
goats. 

In the bed of Ustd for fnel and for 
the Zhob, Rod making wattle. 
Fakirzai and 
Kandil rivers. 

Common ... Fuel. 

Do. ... Fodder for sheep and 
goats; also used as 
fuel. 

Zhazhb4zha Condiment and drng. 
hills. 

Found through- Used as a vegetable, 
out the Dis-
trlct. 

Gardens; also ············ wild. 

Garden at . ........... 
Shfngh:1r, 

I t 
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I r-"·t;oo ml I Pasbtti Scientific EngliBh Locality where Brief remarks as to 
name, name, name found. local uses. 

where known. 

Khamaztirae Witbania The chees~-
I .. 

for co- Kila Saifulla Seed used making 
(or makba· agulans. maker or and Fort San-' cheese. 
Eume). Indian ren- deman. 

net. 

Kharbtitae ... A giass -Hindubagb Fodder for sheep, goats, 
. and cattle, 

KMtol Malcolmia Afti- '•••••• Common Fodder for sheep and 
oana. goats ; also. root eaten 

raw by ~he people. 

Kbokhae ... ······ Wild onion .. Do. Used as a vegetable. 

Khozb!nrae ... ...... A grass Do. Fodder for sheep and 
goats. Leaves are also 
used as a famine food. 

Knkarae ...... Wild plant. Upper Zhob 
Bub-Division. 

Cooling drug. 

Kum.Ua Do. Common in Fodder for sheep, goats, 
spring. and horses. 

Kundazarga • Astragalus am· Wild bush ... Hindubagh Fodder for sheep, goats, 
sacanthua. and cattle_, 

Ughtinae Daphne oleoides All hills Poisonous wild bush, 
Schrieb. 

Lukba Typha angusti· 
folia, 

Rush Zhob river 

Makbai or Camgana All hilfs Flowe)'s eaten raw; 
Zaria. branches used as foe I, 

Malkhtizi or Glycjrrrbiza Ljquorice ,, HinduMgh 1and Drug for cough. 
Malkhtizgi. glabra. Kila Saifulla . 

Manmor86b Pyrns malus. Apple Gardens 

MaragbUna ,., Citrullos colo- Colocynth... Common 
cynthia. 

Fodder for sheep, goats 
and c.1mels, Seeds 
used as a drug both for 
men and animals, 

:Uargbokae ... Kila Saifulla- ... Fodder for sheep, goats 
and cattle. Flowers, 
fruit, and roots eaten 

-by the people. 
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Pashtu 
name. 

Mashkaori , .. 

Scientific 
name. 

······ 

APPENDIX II, 

Descripti.,n or 
English 

name 
where known. 

Locality 
where found, 

Brief remarks as 
to local uses. · 

A graSll ... Common ... Fodder for sheep, goats, 
and cattle. 

Manrai ... Zizyphora clino. A ptant ... All bills ... Used as a drug for 
typhus fever. 

Murgha "' 

Naghora ... 
Nal ... 

Nashtar ... 

Pa\b ... 
Palosa ... 

ramangi ... 
P~pUka ... 

Parwatki ... 

Pastawana ... 

Pushai or 
ar,vae. 

Raghbolae ... 

Rakhpattl ... 
Saba ... 

podioides. 

l'oa bolbosa, Agrag ... Common ... Fodder for sheep. goats, 
horses, and cattle. Linn. 

. ..... Wild plant , All hills ... Roots used as a famine 
food. 

Phragmites Reed ... All over the Fodder for sheep, goats, 
and horses, etc. Also 
used for roofing buts. 

communis. District. 

Pinus excelsa ... Pine . .. KaisRghar and 
Shlnghar hills 
In Fort Sande· 

Good timber, 

man, 

...... A grass . .. KilaSaifulla l<'odder for sheep, goat~ 
and Hlndub6gh. and horses. 

Acacia modestn. . ..... Dahana CMhar Timber, good, Gum 
KMI,and Fort also used. 
Sandeman. 

Boncerosia . ..... Fort Sandeman Used as vegetable. 
aucheriana. . ..... Wild plant .• In wheat and Fodder for sheep, goats, 

barley fields. and eattle; roots ealleu 
by the poor. 

Cocculns Lereba Do • ... Upper Zhob Fodder fM sheep, goattJ, 
D.O. Sub-Division. cattle, and hor•es;. 

l'()(,ts and leaves eaten 
by the poor. 

Grewia opposi· ······ Common ... Fuel. 
tifolia. 

Rheum emodl .•• Rhubarb ... A 11 hills in the The plant is eaten bJ 
District. the people and con· 

sidered cooling. 

Peucedanum sp. A wild plant All hills . .. A famine food, 

Panicum colo • A grass ... Do. .. . Do. 
num. 

. ..... Do. Common .. . Fodder for all animals. 
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Pashtu Scientific ~~~·1 I , Englis~ Locality Brief remarks· as to 
name. name. name.~ where found. local uses. 

where known. : ' I 

S;1kanrgi ,., Apium grave- A grass 
olens,· L. 

Upper. Zbob 
Bub- Division. 

Fodder for ~beep, goats 
and camels; leaves and 
roots eaten by the· 
people. 

Sandae . ... Tnlipa stellata. Wild tulip... Common , .. Fodder for sheep .. goats, 
and camels. The bulbs 
are eaten by the na 
tives •. 

Bandreza or Laetu<ia 
saudra:t.hae. 

... A wild plant Do, ... Fodder for sheep, goats, 
and camels. The bulbs 
are eaten by the natives 
and also by the poor. 

Sanzalai · ,,, Elreagnlis · hor
tensis, , 

Trebizond 
date or Bohe

mian olive. 

Upper zliiib 
Sub-Division. 

Fruit' eaten dry·;' good 
timber. 

1 
· 

Bargarae· ... ~ymbopogon A' grass .. All hills ... Fo(lder fot horses, cattle, 
1waranousa, 

' 
sheep, arid goats,· 

I 

Sargae ' Db. Kila Baif~lla ... Fodder' lf!f sheep, goats, ... ...... , . .. 
" and cattle • 

Sarwanga ... ..... ,: .A wild bush. :DO. ... Fodder for sheep· and 

' 
goats, 

Sasae Do. I Upper Zhob Fodder for' sheep, goafs, ... HtUI 1111 

Sub-Division. and cattle; also used 
l 

Shaft;1lu ... Prunus persica Peach 

Shang 

Shari vi 

... Fraxinus :a;an- Ash 
thoxyloides. 

...... 

i 

, .. Gardens 

,,. All hills 

1 Zhob· Sub• 

as fuel, 

.......... 
,,. Fuel, 

... Atrapha:a:is 
1 

spinosa. • . ;Division. 
· Fodder for sheep, goats, 

and camels. The sap 
' of this tree is ealled' 

8Ml'khisht. 
: 

SMzi or Sbez- ' Eremur~s au- A Wild' plont. All hills 
gl. cheriana, 

Bhinsbobae... Mentha sylves- ,Peppermint .. Common 
tria, 

Shkarae A grass Do. 

Shltampara or Plantago O!vata. A wild herb , All hills 
SangpiU"II, · 

... Used as a vegetable. 

... Fodder for sheep, goats, 
donkeys, and camels. 

... Fodder for cattle, 
sheep, goats, hor~es, 
etc. 

... Beeds!used as a medicine 
for dysentery, 
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Pashtlt 
name. 

Shorae 

APPENDIX II, 

Description or 
Scientifio 

name. 
English Locality 
name where found. 

Brief remarks as to 
local nses. 

where known. 

I 
Haloxylon Barilla plant. Common 

Griffithii, 
Bun~e. 

I ... Fodder for camels. cattle, 
sheep, and goats; used 
as fuel ; also for curing 
skins. 

Bhowan ... Olea cuspicbta. ... Wild olive ... Fruit ( Shatlllni) is eaten 
by the people. Fuel. 

Skharyae ... Cram be cordi-
folia. 

Spalmai ... Calotropis gi-
gantea. 

Sp:l.nda ... Peganum Har-
mala. 

Sparawanae • ······ 

······ 

······ 
. ..... 

Wild tree ... 

Hindubagh ••• The root is used as mew
cine. 

Kila Saifulla 
and Fort liande· 

...... 
man 

Common ••• Seed used as a drug. 

Hindubagh Leaves used for dyeing 
hills. cloth and wool, 

Spina ... Populus euphra- Poplar 
tica. 

Klla Saifulla 
and Fort 

Sandeman, 

..... 
Splngulae ... 

Stagh -ghutai 
or Stagh· 
nar, Ush
Ghutai or 
Ush-n!r, 
and Wah
ghutai or 
Wii.h-nar • 

A grass •.. Upper Zhob ... Fodder for sheep, goats 
and cattle. 

Ferula oopmla • Species of 
asafretida. 

All hills ... Stems 
eaten, 

roasted and 

Surae ... Rosa Iaeerans . Wild bush... Do, ... 

BIKghasbae ... Saccharum .. . A grass ... Do. ••• ... Fodder for cattle, sheep, 
ete. 

Tlrkha ... Artemiaia 

Tor aghzae ... 

Tamand 

... A wild bush, Upper Zhob, 
espeoially 
Khur.S.s'-n. 

Fodder for sbeep, · goats 
and donkeys; also used 
as fuel. 

A grass 

A wild plant. 

Upper Zhob 
Sub-Division. 

Foddef for sheep and 
goa til. 

Do. ••• Fodder for sheep, goatll, 
and camels ; also nsed 
in lieu of soap. 
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. 

I Pasht6 flcientific 
Description or 

English Locality Brief remarks as to 
name. name. name where found. local uses. 

where known. 

-
Tot ... ... :&forus ... ... Mulberry ... Gardens . .. The principal varieties 

are khar tut, shdh tt!t, 
tw tt!t and ajrin dana· 
U.a'l' tut. 

Ubashta ... Juniperus ex • Juniper ... Surghund ·hill ••• Timber and fuel. 
eel sa. 

.. 
Uma ... Ephedra pachy· A wild bush. All hills . .. The twigs are used for 

clada. tanning water s-kins; 
also as a fuel. The 
ashes are mixed with 
tobacco for chewing. 

Urgalaml ... Rhazya stricto., ...... Fort Sandeman. Cooling drink prepared 
Den e. ... from the leaves • 

Ushaghzae ... ...... A speci£s 
of camel-

All hills . .. Fodder for sheep and 
camels, 

. thorn. 

Uzbgae ... . ..... A wild tree. Kiia Saifulla 
. and Fort San· 

Fruit eaten by ·the 
people • Fuel, · 

deman hills. ., 

Wa ,,, ... Angelica glau- A wild plant. Kila Saifulla ... Fodder for sheep and 
ca, Edgw. goats. 

Wanakka ... ...... A species ·of All bills .. .. Fodder for sheep and 
rhubarb. goats, 

WIUlJia or Pistacia oabu· Pistachio ... All hills ... Fruit much· prized by 
81nwan. lica. the people; excellent 

fuel ; two varieties 
are recognised, wanna 

.. and kharwanna (fruit· 
less). 

Wazi ... ········· A grass ... Kila Saifulla ... Eaten raw by the Ka· 
kars. 

Washta ... Stipa pennata, Do. ... Common ... Fodder for cattle, sheep, 
L. . goats and horses. 

W!zba ... ......... Do • ... Do. .. . Do. 

Wulla ... Salix acmo· Willow ... Do. . .. Timber and fuel. 
phylla. 

Zagha ... Dalbergia Sis· The Bissu ... Fort Sandeman. Do. 
BOO. 
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I'ashtl1 "-ript~m~ Scientifiq English Locality Brief rem nrks as to 
nam~. name. name where foun<.l. local uses. 

where knowa . 
.. -------. 

Zardalu ... Pruaus &l'll;le- Ap~it:ot ... In gardens in The princip:tl varieties 
niaea. the Distriet. are sur baghaU and spin. 

Zarga ... Prol).us eburnea Small wild All bills ... Fruit is eaten ; the gum 
almond. is also used. 

Zawal •.. Aehillea Santo- A grass ... Common .. . A cooling drink Is pre· 
!ina, Stocks, pared from the flowers; 

foddEU" for sheep and 
goats. 

Zlra ... . .. Cnminum cymi- Cumin . .. All hills, especi- Condiment. 
num, ally Sp!ngbar 

range. 

Zmai 011 : Suaeda fruti· ......• Kila Baifull11 ... Used in lieu of soap;. 
spina zmai. cosa, Forsk, also for making crude 

potash, 

Zoz ••• ... Albagi camelo- Camel thorn. Common . .. Fodder for camels. 
rum, 

Zralg Oil Berberis Vll.l· True Bar- All bills ... Roots boiled in water 
Korae. garis. beny. and used for tanning 

skins. Decoction also 
given to bumnn beings. 
and cattle in cases o£ 
lnternallnj uries. 

' 
Zlipa or. 1Ufa. Ilyssopna offici- Hyasol) . .. In hills in. Rln- A drug. 

nalia. dnbagb. 
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Appendix IV. 

Alphabetical List of Agricultural Implements. 

Term in Pashtii. Explanation. 

Ara ••• . .. A small sickle. 

Cbar-sbakha, Trangal ( l!~ort Four-pronged fork for winnowing. 
Sandeman ) or ~alorghashi .. 

Chilo mba 

Chughul ••• 

Dal 

A sling generally used for driving 
birds away from crops. 

A sieve with larger holes than the 
ordinary sieve called raghbe'l. 

Wooden spade worked by two men 
with a rope for making small 
embankments. 

Do-shRkha, Dwakhulgi or Dwa- A two-pronged fork. 
ghashi. 

Drapae or Trapae 

Ghashae or Ghasae 

Hal, Yivgi or Yivi 

Ka.hai 

Karah or Yum 

Khru or G hodal ... 

Kundah or Rahanra 

Lake ( Hindubagh) 

Lor ... ... 
... 
. .. 

A wooden spade for winnowing grain. 

The shaft of the plough. 

Plough. 

A hoe. 

A spade. 

A plank harrow. 

Shoe of the plough. 

Plough handle. Also called niwa, 
mutanak, and muthai. 

Sickle. 



Term in PashtU. 

Lutmar: (Fort Sandeman ) 

Mala 

Raghbel ... 

Rambae · ••• 

Spara 

Tabar ... 
Tsapa.nrai 

Zagh 

Zaghwandai 

... 
. -··· 

... 

... 

... 

... 
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Explanation. 

••. A small wooden ·mallet used as a 
- clod crusher. . . 

A ~ooden log used as a clod crusher. 

A drill • 

Sieve • 

A short spud.· 

Ploughshare. 
' . 

••• . ·Axe. 

A wedge in the plough 

A yoke •. 

A wedge in the yoke. 
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Appendix V. 

Alphabetical list of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherd"s 
terms used in the Z.hob- District:-

Term in Pasht6, Explanation. · 

Adfgar ( Hindubagh ) ••• ..,. Village artisan • 

.Adigari or Ahnd Mahlid t For . Wages in kind paid to an artisan .. 
Sandeman ). 

Ajal ( Mando Khels ) ••• 
. . 

••• A description of tenancy under 
· which the tenant constructs a· 
water channel and cultivates lands 
paying a share of produce as renf 
td the landlord. 

A lor, Gangash (Kila Saifulla ), or The refuse of the fodder after it lias 
Paskhurda (Fort; Sandeman }. . been eaten by cattle. 

Alwoi or Aloi 

Am bar ••• ... 
Ambarchi or Ambnrt~ae 

Half ripe corn. Also com parched 
in fire. 

Granary; also manun> • 

... A servant engaged to watch the 
ambar or granaries. 

Andam Kawai ( Hindubagh ), 'l'he irrigation of hill side fields by 
Warna Kawai ( Kila Saifulla ). means of a series of small openings 

in a water channel. 

Asewan or Sewan ••• 

Ashar or Bashar ... 
... Miller • 

Borrowed labour for agricultural 
purposes. 

Ashnrb5nrae or IIimmatgarrae Labourers obtained under the ashar 
( Kila Saifulla ). system. 

••• ••• • •• ... Tracts into which vil1age lands are 
divided for periodical cultivation. 
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Term in Pashtu. Explanation. 

Azgharoi. •• ... ... A crop watcher • .,. 
Bachak, Bachkae1 Tankae1 or The second Cl"op of maize which does 

Narae ( Ma.ndo Khels ). :Qot ripen. 

Badar ... 
• 

.... ••• r.atld owner (as distinguished from 
~azgar ). · 

Bad mala. ( Hindub8.gh ), Pochkai 
( Fort Sandeman ), or Suka 
( Kila Saifnlla ) , 

Ears of wheat withered by wind, 

Badrfza ... 

Bligh ••• 

Baghali ( Hindubogh) 

Baghcha ... . ... 
Bah ( Kila Saifolla) 

~·· 

... 

.., 

Le~ther-covered rope with which 
the lower part of the apertures in · 
the yoke is secured. 

Garden • 

A side channel to lead off water from 
~ karez which has been blocked. 

••• SII1all garden~ 

••. Channel taken from a hill torren~ 
for flood irrigation. 

Ba.hal ( Kila. Saifulla )1 Sharikat 
( Hindubagh ), 

A custom by which a man sinks a 
new karez in another man's land 
QQ condition of getting a share1 

generally half, in the proprietor
ship both of land and water, the 
proprietor of the land keeping the 

Band ... ... 
Bandobast ... 

.. . 

... 

other half. . . 

An embanked field. 

Settlement, 

Bara, or Khandar ( Kibzais) ... Stone embankments or walls made 
to protect fields from encroach· 
~ent by hill torrents, 
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Termj in Pas/ltu, Explanation. 

Barazar or Gharma.nai ( Hindu- :ro bring home sheep and goats in 
bagh ). · · th~ morning to be milked. 

Basha.kal ••• Rainy season. 

Beda.h or Gadai (Fort Sandeman) Bundles of millet stalks. 

Begar ( Hindubagh) 

Bobazh or Ta.ndai 

Forced labour. 

Crops ~:~own late. 

Bogarae or Kanrae (Fort Sande- A piece of land given to a tenant or 
man). mulla free of rent for cultivation. 

Bohal ... Rent paid in kind by a tenant to 
landlord. 

Bohalla or Warza ( Kila Sa.ifulla.) Shorh showers of rain during spring. 

BotbB.na. or Butbah 

Chalerae ( Shh·anis ), or Tilerae. 

A labourer engaged to cut and bring 
fuel. 

A small plot of level ground among 
hills with a spring of water. In 
Hindubagh it means a village 
official appointed by the viUagers 
to superintend the division of 
water. 

Chao, Roina or Sop ( Hindubagh) Open water channel. 

Chao Urez 

Char or Cher 

Charai or Joa 

Open channel in the middle of a 
karh 

Cleaning water channels in spring. 

Trench between ridges in a melon 
field. 

Charkhulae, Posa.ka.o ( Kila Sai- Maize flowers. 
fulla ), Tsakholae ( IIinJubUgh) 
or Tulai ( Fort Sandeman ). 



Term in Pashttl. 

Chfna. or Chishma. · ... -

Chinjan or Chimjan 
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I· Explanation. 

•·· A spring • 

·Affected . by chinjai · insects. Thus 
_ . chinjan khatakae, a melon affected 

. by insects. · 

Dad or Karak ( Fort Sandeman) W]leat or bariey .. when knots have 
appeared in the stalks. 

Dagar or Att ( Hindubagh ) Hard soil with ·which ·stones are 
mixed, unfit for cultivation. 

~ - ' . 

Dam or Mat .... ... ·Water running·· slowly· owing to 
a block in a M.rez. 

Da'na bandi or Ta~hkhfs 

Dandar, Bochar or MutkB.rae 
( Hindubagh ), Kakarae ( Kila 
Saifulla ), Mandakae ( Fort 
Sandeman ). 

' 
Appraisement of crop for fixing 

Government demand in kind, used 
especially for grain crops. 

Ears of maize from which the grain 
has been extracted. 

Dangarra or Langa. 
( Hindu bagh ). 

:Mzakka Field from which crop has been lmr
vested. 

Darbalai ••• 

Darwazh ... 

Doa ha.Hza 

Dobae or Dobgarrae 

Tripod used for churning milk, 
. .. 

A cut made by fiockowners in kids' 
ears to .serve as a. distinguishing 
mark. Also a sheep or goat set 
apart for sacrifice at a shrine. 

Second ploughing. 

The rabi or spring crop. 

Draman or Durman, Dalai (Fort A heap of threshed crop before grain 
Sandeman ). is separated. 

Dremandae ( Fort Sandeman ).. . Third watering of wheat field. · 
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. Term in Pashttl. Jlxplan"tion. 

Dudh, Mukh-putti, Sarputti, Wheat or barley the e~m~ of which 
'rand. or Arghund ( Kila Sai- have formed but in which the 
fulla ). · corn is not visible. 

D.uk:l.l., Dukali or Kakbti Drought ; also famine. 

Durashta or Kutar ( Hindubii.gh) Chopped grass or laceme mixed witla 
chaff ( bhtU1a ). 

Darawal, Lawastal, Pakawal, o Ta wiu.ntnv. 
Galanra { Hindubagh ). 

Durba or Warzabh ( Kila Saifulla) Rainy days in winter. 

Durmand >Gl' Durmandan •••. Threshing floor ; also a heap of crop 
for threshing. 

Galai ( Kila Saifulln. ), or Lam bUr Tunnel connecting wells of a karez. 
( Hindubagh. ) 

0 anda.I ( Fort Sandeman ) 

Ga.rlachae ( Fort Saademan ) 

Gazara ••• . .. . .. 
Geuai ( Dindu b&gh ) ••• 

Genalae ( Fort Sandeman ) 

Gham or Mahs6.1 

Sweepings, in which grain is mixed, 
given to person who sweeps the 
threshing floor. Among· Kibznis 
it means mung chaff 

A dam made of brushwood in a 
stream to lead off water. 

••. Chaff. 

Hnlf-ripe com ; also bunches of ears 
of corn. 

Green reaize and Jwiri crop cut for 
fodder. · 

Government revenue demand. 

Ghamwal mzakh (Fort Sande- Revenue paying land. 
mau ). 

Gharak ••• ••• ... ••. A skin used for churning milk • 
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Term In Pashtu, :Expl~tiQ~. 
I 

Ghichae ( Hindubagh ) ••• •• So~s of turf. 

Ghlndai, GhUndae or· Gonda ••• ,A ~ullock !lack • 

Ghoba or Ghobana ... Cowherd. 

Ghobal ... . .. ... . To ,thresh. . . 

Ghoimand ( Fort Sandeman ) . , . Second ploughing of field prepared 
fpr rice cultivation. · · 

Ghojil 

Ghozah ( Rindub~gh ) ... 

Ghutai ... 
Ghwa ... ... 
Ghwayae ... 

••• Place in a ho~se or tent set apart for 
. . bullocks. ' 

Ear of maize. 

Bu{ls. 

Co~; 

BuUock, 

Ghwazhae ( Fort Saudeman ) or Se~dlings. 
Panerae ( Hindubagh ). 

Gol Mazhwae ( Kila SaifuUa ) ••• Th~ pole in the centre of th~ thresh
ipg floor .around which hull,qcks 
r~volve. · 

Graut ( HindubBgh ) A ~andful of cut (lrop. 
I 

Th~ state 'of' a. crop when flowers 
~lave appeared. . · 

Gnl 

Gul Bar ( Kila Saifulla) A sJngle plucking of palez produce. 

Gul giri kawal. ( Hindubagh) . , . Pic~ing ot superfluous ,fl~wers from 
:nielon plants. 

Gumana or Kurkae (Hindubagb) ThJ head or a trial well of a #re~. 
I 

Gurdam or Sursat ( Hinduhagh). Supplies collected for Government 
officials .. 

43 M 
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Term in Pashtu. Explanation. 
I 

Hand, Hauz, 'falao, or Wang& A tank in which k&riz water 1s 
( Fort Sandeman } collected. 

Haudakae 

Hera 

Ij&ra 

Jambast ( Hindubagh ) 

Smaller tank. 

A plot larger than a kurd. 

Lump assessment. 

Fixed cash assessment. 

Jarih ( Hindubagh} or Kachana Survey. 
( Kila Saifulla ). 

Jongae ••• 

·Jora. or Yawa. yivgi 

. • A camel calf. 

A plot of land which can be ploughed 
by a pair ofoxen in a day, also a 
pair of plough oxen, 

.• Melon or vine cultivation in trenches. 

.J urang, Talc, W al ( Fort Sande- Melon plants; any creeping plant. 
man). 

. Jwal ... 
Kadhal or Tsarah 

... A sack • 

A structure built of stones in mud for 
storing grain. 

Kahdana, Ku~a. ( Hindub&gh ) An earthen structure for storing 
Kadhlina (Fort Sandeman ). bh1lsa; (also a pit covered over with 

earth in w hioh bhU8a is stored ). 

K&hkasha, Korae ( Hindubagh ) A net for carrying bluisa., etc. 
Sawada ( Kila Saifulla. ), Tran· 
ghar ( Fort Sandeman ). 

Kanar (Fort Sandeman ) or Sh~ A large bullock sack. 
( Mando Kbels ). 
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I . 

Kandak, Park or Parrai ( Fort A flo.ck of sheep. 
Sandeman ). 

Kankut or Kanta Crop cut for , making ,crop. experi-, 
menta. 

Kaoda ... A bundle of crop cut. 

Kara or Taki ( Hinduhagh) · .•• Sowing ·melons by. hand in a -line 
made with the plough; 

Karaba, Krak or Tand6.na (Fort Maize or jua:ri stalks. 
Sandeman ). 

Kar~wa • ( Fort ' Sandeman }, An official care-taker for crops,· 
Nokar ( Kila · Saifulla ), or 

. M ushriff (Hindu bagh }. 

Karez ... 
Karhanra or Kisht 

.•. Underground water channel • 

. . . Cultivation. 

Karfgar or Khadachae (Shlranis} An artisan, especially a karez digger. 

Karnar ( Mando Khels) 

Karwanda 

A small pen in which kids are kept. 

Cultivable land lying fallow. 

Kashae or Bazgar ( Sanatias ) ... Tenant (as distinguished from b&d&r}. 

Katl! or Atal ( Man do Khels ) ... A plot of cultivable land in .the . bed 
of a stream •. 

Khakbel or Khawri Warkawal, Putting dry earth over the roots of 
• the melon plants. 

Khangtae or Shakh1e ( Ilindu- Offshoots of a tree. 
bagh ), Zazhai ( Fort Sande-
man). 

' 
Khara { Kila Saifnlla ) A dam made in a hill torrent to lead 

off water. 
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Term in PashtU. Explanation. 

·Kharkhul A pair of shears. 

KMd, Khashil or Mushk Green wheat or barley cut for fodder. 

Khula Band, Sarposh or Khula Wells of a kfzrez the tops of which 
l::larposh, Tsaban {Hindubagh). are covered. 

Khwa Pakawal ( Kila. Saifulla ). To clear land of shrubs, etc. 

. Khwara ... . .. 

Kohlai ... 

Fixed contribution paid to a muila, 
saiad or shrine. 

Earthen receptacle for storiag grain . 

Kur { Kila Saifulla }, or Nawa First watering before land is 
{ Hinduba~h ). ploughed. In Fort Sandeman kur 

means to clear land of shrubs3 etc. 

Kuram or Pandi obli. ( Kila Stagnant water. 
Sai£ulla ). 

Kurat Kanri or 
Mzakka. 

Sp!n Kanri A kind of soft soil in which whito 
stones are mixed. 

Kurd, Kurdae or Kaine ( Mando Small bed or plot in a field • 
. KhtHs). 

Kurund ( Hindubagh) .•. Short lucerne plants grazed by cattle. 

Kwarra, Kurai or Kwatta Small heaps of grain made at the 
( Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla ). time of batai. 

Lagh Kawai ( Hindubagh) 

Lahr ... 
Lai Kashi ( Hindub6gh) 

Plucking the superfluous leaves of 
vines • 

... 

1 

A hil~-torrent, c:rrying flood water. 

• .. 
1 

Cleanmg of ktlrez. 



Term in Pashtli. 

Lalun or Lalonae Kawai 

Lao 

Lash 

APPENDIX V. '3U 

Explanation. 

Weeding. 

Harvesting. 

Melon field or orchard from which 
all fruit bas been picked. 

Lashta, Qalam ( Hindubagh } or Cu~tings. 
Tang (Fort Sandeman ). 

Lashtae ••• . .. 
Lath Band ( Kila Saifulla ) 

Lawae, Laugar or Laugarae 

Lawai ••• 

A small irrigation channel. 

The .man who first constructs the 
embankment round a field, and 
thus acquires a right of occupancy. . . 

Reaper. 

Wages paid to the reapers. 

Lekha ( Hindubagh ) ... A fixed rent, in kind or cash, paid by 
the tenant to the landlord. 

L~rba or Larba ,,, 

Loaghai ( Hindubagh) 

Loazhaghae ... 

Lora or Rod ... • •• 

A shepherd who tends young kids. 

An earthen pot for milking. 

Wages consisting of food, a quantity 
of wool and cash, given to a 

. shepherd during the season when 
_ sheep and goats are dry. . 

A perennial stream of water. 

Lowara Zawara ( Kila Saifulla ), Fields along slopes of hills. 
Laman ( Fort ~andeman ), 
Adam or Andam (Hindubagh). 

Lwagh or Lwasal ... To milk. 

Lwaghzi or Lwaghzungi A milch sheep or goat given {)D loan. 
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Term in Pashtli. 

1\Iafi. or Mapi 
I 
\ ... 
\ 

Malav-i-bagh or Anguribagh 

Mal aagh 

Mamatta or Mahmatta 

Manae or Mangarrae 

Mandak ( Hindubagh ) ,,, 

APPENDIX V. 

Explanation. 

Revenue-free holding. 

Vineyard. 

Cattle tax. 

A field close to a village enclosed in 
walls. 

Kharfj or autumn harvest. 

Young melons. 

Mandaka or l.Iadukae (Sanatias). Apricot stones. 

Margharan ( ~indubagh ) Withered ( fruit ) . 

.Mata or HaUza ( Fort Sande- Land ploughed after harvest. 
man). 

Mattana, or Khole mzakka Soil which contains silt or mat. 
( Fort Sandeman). 

Maya ( Fort Sandeman and A flock of sheep and goats. 
Kila Saifulla ). 

Mazh 

Mena or Melanr 

Mezha 

Mian Khar~ or Sarkoi 

Mfroo or Chalerae 

Mfras or Mlrasi mzakka 

Ram •. 

Encampment of nomads. 

Sheep. 

A portion of grain set aside out of 
the main heap for the wages of 
artisans and village e:s:penses. 

A village official appointed by the 
villagers to superintend the divi
sion of water and the maintenance 
of water channels. 

Ancestral land. 
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Mora ( Hindubagh) 

Molk 

APPBNDIX V. 343 

I 
••.. Bundle of d~y lqcel"Jle. 

. I 
Property in land. 

Murzahfza (Fort Sandeman) Cattle, sheep or goats which. have 
calved or lambed for the first time. 

:Muz, Mnzd or Shagirdana 
( Sanatias ), 

N'gha ... 

. . 
Wages, especially wages paid for 

grinding corn. 

Second sowings in a melon field to 
replace seed that has failed. 
Also seed that has failed. . 

N&Ia.i •. A drill. Drilling. 

Nar or Nargora mzakka 
( Hindubagh ). 

Land cleared of its crop. In Fort 
Sandeman •n.1.br means the shaft o.f 
the plough. 

NArai or Sunda (Fort Sande- Wheat or barley stnbble.,. 
man). 

Naz6:n (Fort Sandeu.an) Transplanting rice seedlings •. 

NihBI Young trees. 

Nihal khana Nursery. 

N uz, Sci or Se!ao ( Hindubagh) A :flood. 

Obo khwar The place for watering :flocks. 

Ola A :flock of kids. 

Paiwand ••• Grafting. 

Pakha mzakka ( Kila Saifulla ), Black soil. The best kind of land. 
Tora mzakka ( Hindubagh ) 
or Tore khawari (Fort Sande

. man). 
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Term in 1shtu. 

Palezwan or Palezkar .•. 

APPENDIX V. 

' Explanation. 

Generic term for cucurbitaceons 
crops. Also the beds in which 
they are cultivated. 

A cultivator of cncn.rbitaceonil crops. 

Parghuna, Tnkhm lawastal or Sowing seed broadcast. 
pas hal. 

Paro Cash wages paid to shepherd. 

Pas bat, Seka ( Hindubagh ) or Chaff scattered on the threshing floor 
Tis wanra (Fort Sandeman ). apart from the main heap. 

Pashaki ••• Sowing melons broadcast among 
other crops. 

Pasta mzakka or Potae ( Hindu- Solt soil. 
Mgh). 

Patai, Hat[:!k, Takhta or Tanrai A holding, a plot. 
( Hindubagh ). 

Patwarae .•• . .. 
Pechak or Pechalae 

Village accountant. 

Vine tendril ; also a creeper thak 
grows over vines. 

Pika or Pok (Fort Sandeman ). Mung chaff. 

Potlana mzakka (Fort Sande- Flood irrigation. 
man). 

Prepanra or Doawa ( IIindu- Second watering of field. 
bagh ). 

Pror Chopped straw ( bhilsa ). 

Puch khurda, Gada., Tumani, Village or common land. 
Ulsi, or Shadki mzakka. 
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--------------~------~t 
Term in PashtU.. Explanation. 

Pukai or Tarnak ( Hindubagh). Unripe fruit, esp~cially apricots.· 

Pula, Lath ( Sanatias ) ·or Kul Embankment. 
( Kila S3ifulla ). 

Puli spara or Garwar ··~ 

Punga or Nawar 

Wheat or barley crop inwhich some 
of the ears have appeared. 

A hollow' or pit in which drinking
water is stored. .Punga also means 
buds of vines. 

Push or Ustakar ( Hindubagh ). Blacksmith. 

Pushta ( Kila Saifulla ) 

Ragha 

Rakhsat (Fort Sandeman) 

Ram a. ... ... 
Ramawal •• ~. ... 

Ground between two channels in 
melon fields. 

Stony land along the skirts uf hill. 

••. Fourth watering of the wheat field., 

.... A flock of sheep, as distinguished 
from tawae, a flock of goats. 

•• . To take out sheep to graze • 

Regai, regana or atana mzakka Sandy soil. 
( Kila Saifulla ). 

Grain heap on, the threshing floor. 

Rozmana .•• ..... . ... Lambing season . 

Sagana mzakka, Shagai or Sagai Sandy soil containing gravel. 
( Hindubagh ), Sagwasta or 
Sag basta mzakka (Fort Sande-
mau ). 

Sama, KharHwa { Sanatias) or First watering of a crop.. 
Luta kashal. 

4411 
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Term in lht6. 
! 

Samsor or Sap 

Sangchrn 

APPENDIX V. 

Explanation, 

Crop of wheat or barley in which all 
the ears of corn hne appeared. 

Lining a water channel with stones. 

Sarba.nd or Nazokra ( Mando Seeds which do not germinate. 
Khels ). 

'arcb8.k ( Hindubagh ) ... 

Prgala ( Hindubagh ) ... 

J 
.larkao ( Hindubagh ) ... 

••. Open channel in the middle of a karez. 
• •. Term formerly used for cattle tax by 

Afghan officials. 

••. Catting whec1t or barley to strengthen 
the plants. 

Sarkasa., Khwaja-KbidarHsa The first ldsa (measure) taken out (Jf 
( SMranis and J\fando Khels ) a heap of grain when measuring it 
or Jar Karunae ( Hindubagh ). and given to the mullci. · 

Sarrah 

Sarsaya ... . .. 
Sarsuba ... 

Sa.rt~uke ( Fort Sandeman ) 

Sawara tak 

Manure. 

A quantity of grain given annually 
by each family to the village mulla. 

The well in a "arez next to the 
gum& no.. 

Rice crop in which grain is formed 
in some of the ears. 

Vines on wooden poles or trees as 
distinguished from jowaki or vines 
grown in trenches. 

Sha.l ( Hindubsgb and Fort Water-divide. 
Sandeman ), 

Sharana mzakka or Shara magh Salt land. 
( Kila Saifulla ). 

SMla or Lab ... A small hill torrent. 
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Shilam ••• Remuneration p id to village head
man for co ecting Government 
demand, usually 5 pe~ ~ent, 

Shinkae ••• Unripe melon. 

Shfra ( Hindubagh and Fort Half formed grain. 
Sandeman ). 

Shkarae { Fort Sandeman ) Ear of mung crops. 

Shom or W oi ( Kila Saifulla ) .•. First ploughing after harvest. 

· Sbpalghalae, Shpol, Ker · or· Sheep or goat pen. 
Alang ( Kila Saifulla ). 

Shpana ..•. ... Shepherd •. 

Shpazar ( Fort Sandeman and To take flocks to graze in the night, 
Kila Saifulla ). · 

Shpazham or Batai 

Skhundar ... 
Skwal 

Skwalae ••• 

( Lit •. one-sixth ) Division of crops. 

A calf . 

Shearing sheep and goats. 

A shearer. 

Spandakh or T~asha ( Kila A bundle of spun wool thread. 
Saifulla ). · 

Sparkhae, Gazara ghobal, Par- Second threshing a.s distinguished 
ghat ( Sanatias ), Surkhkoi from ghobal or first threshing. 
( Hindubagh ), Rasghobal 
( Mando KhtHs ). 

Spina mzakka ••• Soft ( white ) soil. 

Spini sole {Fort Sandeman ) ••• Unhusked white rice. 

Spfni wrfze ( Fort Sandeman ');.. Husked rice, 
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. Explanation. 

Sp{n sarri mzakka ( Hindubagb Land with moisture fit for sowing. 
and Fort Sandeman.). 

Srae ( Hindubagh ) ... A lucerne field • 

Sre wrlze ( Fort Sandeman ) ••. White soft rice. 

Stebangi ( HindubRgh } 

Sliba. ( HindubRgb ) 

Surkhae ••• ... ... 
Slir ranz ( Fort Sande man) 

Tak 

Tak ( Hindubagb ) 

••• Gleaning. 

... A karez well. 

Rust. 

A disease peculiar to rice crop due to 
drought. 

The tendril of a vine; vine. 

... A mark made on sheep by cutting 
the wool or applying colour. 

Tarnawa, Nawa, Garga. ( Kila Wooden aqueduct. 
Saifulla ), Beli ( Fort Sande
man ). 

Tauda, Sra, or Lalmi ghanam Hot, i.e., late wheat. 
( Hindubftgh ). 

Tawae A flock of goats. 

Teghlina ( Fort Sandem:tn ) ••• Rice crop newly sprouted. 

Telo ••• Weaning time. 

Tikai or Chiwaka ( Shfranis ) ... Young green wheat or barley crop 
clinging to the ground • 

To bra ... ... ••. A horse's nose-bag. A share of grain 1 

taken by horsemen from the zamin·1 
dars at the time of batt1i. 

Tore sole ( Fort Sandeman ) ... A variety of unhusked rice. 
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Tor ranz { Fort Sandeman ·). 

Tsah 

Tsakawal or 'l'saka 

Tsakhobae 

~apar ••• . .. 
Tsarkhai ••• . .. 

A dise.ase which r nders rice-stalks 
black before the ears are formed. . -

.•. ; Well. 

.•. To give fodder to ·.aheep.• .whilst at 
home. 

' . 

Small plot of cultivated ·la~d o~ 11m.: 
. siQ.e with a small: quanti~y.of. per-. 

manent water. ·· 

••• W ei~hted thorny , hurdle · used fol.' 
thr~shing'grain., . · · 

•.•. Spin~e for wooJ-spi~ning~ .. 

!!5ru or Soya GKila,Saifull~~o .) •• ~ Lit. a ~py. The first .~ew plants wl).ipb 
appear in a.:.field. 

Tsatae or Pand ( Fort Sande- A bundle of. crop or a. man's · load 
-man ). · given to an artisan or a mulla. 

Tukhum ••• 

Urzha 

Ush 

Usha. 

••• 

. .. 

Ushba or Ushbana 

Vi ala ... .... ' 

···' Seed •. 

... A preparation made from the milk of 
a sheep or goat' and cow, w.bich has 
_just given birth to its young, 

Camel { male ), 

Camel ( female ). 

Camel-herd. 

Water·channel 

Wachobi or Khushk5.wa. (Hindu- Dry or rain cultivation. 
bagh ). . 

Wad ·or Gad ( Fort Sandeman ). The commencement of harvest. 
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APPENDIX V. 

Explanation. 

... Main water-channel. 

Wahri oba or Bahrfza ( Fort Springs and karezfJ8 in which water 
Sandeman ), appears after rain only. 

W alma. ( Kiln Saifulla ) 

Wam ( Shfranis ) 

Wand or B~la ( Hindu bligh) 

Open ground where flocks are kept 
for the night,_ 

A plot of cultivable land. 

An earthwork dam thrown across a 
stream, 

Wandar, Tsangae or Chingi A rope provided with nooses to which . 
(Fort Sandeman). sheep and goats are tethered. 

Wanra 

Warai 

Warg ... 

Warkh ... 
Warzal (Fort Sandeman ) 

Washkae ... 

Wazhae ... 

Heap of chaff on threshing floor. 

Sheep or camel wool. 

A full-grown sheep, male or female. 
A bundle of wool shorn off a sin
gle sheep. 

A small channel for irrigating small 
plots. 

Pruning of trees, 

A bunch of grapes ; also a ropo. 

Ear of corn. 

Wazhi tsae or Wazhi tsan ( Hin- A gleaner. 
dub8gh). 

W urta or K&loshta ( Kila Sai- Spun wool. 
fulla ). 

Wuz or Duz Full-grown he-goat. 

Wuza or Buza Full-grown sho-goat. 
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Wuzburrae Go~t hair cut from a lingle animal 

and made into a. buJdle. 

... ... 
Yakh band or Butak (Hindu

bagh ). 

Goat hair • 

Green wheat crop dam~ged by cold 
about the end of Marcli. 

Yivgi wahal or yivi wahal ... Ploughing. 

Zanri or Buji ( Kila Saifulla) ... Melon seed. 

Zarae ... ... . .. Crop sown seasonably. 

Znrkhfda, KMwandi, Nikata Land acquired by purchase ; also 
(Fort Sandeman) or Zarki divided land.· 
( Hindubagh .> mzakka.. 

Zarzi ••• ... The yellowish ears of a crop . when 
ripe. 

Zendai, .A vi, Bin~wa, BaMo or Irrigated land. 
Behava (HinduM~h) Tando· 
ba (Man do Kh6ls J• 

Zendai oba, Pakhe oba or Tore Perennial water. 
oba ( Hindubagh ). 

Zhaghzai or Kawasi 

Zhar ghwazhae ••• 

Ziam 

... 

.... 

Wheat chaff • 

••• Withered crop. 

Swampy ground, 

Ziari sole (Fort Sandeman) ••• Yellowish unhusked rice. 

Zranda ••• . .. Water mill. 

Zuka ( Hindubagh and Fort Any newly sprouting crop. 
Sandeman). 

Zumbak or Zberai ( Hindnbagh). The soft hairB on the ears of maize. 


